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Abstract

This thesis analyzes the most important legal

institution in the Northwest Territories in the period

1905 to 1955.



" It is too easy for the legal historian
to become 'immersed in detail' and to be
diverted into the collector's mania and wind
up an antiquarian"

Harassed by the calendar I the legal
historianl begrudges time taken from
collecting data in order to shape and test
the theoretical framework of his inctruiries "
So he is tempted into naive cynicism - using
his research simply to document the
unexamined assumptions and prejudices of
common sense and traditJ-on, or behaving as if
he believed that meaning could be squeezed
out of data by the sheer weight of their
accumulation. " 1

1. Parker, "The Masochism of the Legal
Historian" (L974) U of T.L.J. 279, 315,
fn" 187 quoting from Hurst, "Themes in
United States Legal History, " in
Mendelson (ed) , FeIix Frankfurter: A
Tribute (f964) at 7OL.



An Arena

Large as Europe

Silent

Waíting the Contest

Frank R" Scott, Q"C.
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Introductory Note

I have used throughout certain
appellations:

1. Inuit instead of Eskimo, Esquimaux, or
Huskie;

2 " Indian to encompass also }letis, and
HaIf-breed;

3. Northwest Territories for North-IYest
Territories, and North lVestern
Territories "

A Map is essential to foll-olv the
peregrinations of the circuit court. lt4ap M-4
shows the Mackenzie circuit; llap M-5 shows
the Eastern Arctic circuit. To gain a flavor
of the Stipendiary Magistrates Court
circuits, Appendix A found at page 376 and
following, should be reviewed before reading
Chapter 8 "

Tables I, 2 , and 3 ( found at pages 4Og ,

4II and 415) Iist the twenty-four Stipendiary
llagistrates, describe their terms of
appointment and give brief factual
information concerning them. These tables
should be reviewed before reading this
thesis.
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Maps of the NWT

I,,l-1 - Rupert's Land and the North l[estern
Territory (former Indian Territory)

M-2 NWT as of 1905

ll-3 NWT as of l-9L2

M-4 - Mackenzie Court Circuit

M-5 Eastern Arctic Court Circuit

M-6 NWT as of L927

Sources:

Maps M-1, M-2, ùf-3, and M-6 are found in
Nicholson, Atlas of Canada (Ottawa: Queen's
Printer, 1958) plate #LO9.

Map Il-4 is found in Robertson (ed. ), A
Gentleman Adventurer, The Arctic Diaries of
@Toronto: Lester and
Orpen Dennys Limited, L984) p.96"

Map ll-5 comes from one of the Eastern Arctic
Patrol files at the Public Archives in
Ottawa "
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Preface

(1) Eistorical Framework

The Northwest Territories in 1870 included what are now the

Provinces of AIberta, Saskatchewan, most of Manitoba, Northern

Ontario, Northern Quebec and the Yukon, in addition to the

present-day Northwest Territories. In 1880 the Arctic Islands

were added. In 1897 the Yukon was severed out; in 1905 Alberta

and Saskatchewan were created (ùfap M-2); and in Lg1-z Ontario,

Quebec and Manitoba were expanded (Map M-3)" The boundaries of

the Northwest Territories did not change between 1912 and 1955

(lÍap [{-6) "

Between 1873 and 1955 there were two Stipendiary

Magistrate's Courts. The "old" Court existed from 1873 to 1886.

The "new" Court, the subject of this Thesis, existed from 1905 to

1955

There were also two Supreme Courts of the Northwest

Territories the first functioned from 1886 to 1905, the second

was constituted in 1955, though untiL l-971- it was called the

Territorial Court. The second Court had two Justices: Justice

Sissons, who sat from 1955 to 1966, and Justice Morrow, who

presided from L966 to L97L" In L97l the name of the Court was

changed to the Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories.
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(2) Purpose

One interested in the legal history of the present-day

Northwest Territories searches in vain for literature dealing in

depth with legal developments in the period 1905 to 1955. For

example, in his book Judge of the Far North, Mr. Justice Sissons

deals only in a cursory manner with 1egal developments in the

Northwest Territories in the pre-1955 period. This Thesis

concentrates on one particular legal institution (perhaps the

most important) in the pre-l955 period the Stipendiary

Magistrate's Court" Tt seeks to establish a point öf reference

for subsequent scholars who come to deal with other aspects of

the machinery of justice in the post-1905 period in the Northwest

Territories" Studies on the Territorial Court (1955-1971), the

legal profession, the office of the Crown Attorney, the police,

and the Justices of the Peace remain to be written.

The Thesis is not an exhaustj-ve interpretive history of the

administration of justice in the Northwest Territories from t9O5

to 1955" It does not, for example, seek to analyze how whites

and natives sought "to mediate conflict and to facititate

economic growth and social stabi1ity."1 rt is, nevertheless, a

story with many themes. Those themes will become evident as the

account progresses, and the most important of them will be

reviewed in the concluding Chapter.2
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(3) Contents

The Thesis is structured on two levels. Chapters One

through Seven are more descriptive than interpretive. They

describe the historical roots of the office of Stipendiary

Magistrate, the reestablishment of the Stipendiary Magistrate's

Court, the three court periods, and certain aspects of the

jurisdicton and process of the Court. The changing composition

and character of the Court may be viewed in the descriptions of

the twenty-four members of the Court, set out in chapters Three,

Four and Five"

Chapters Eight through Eleven a.re more analytical than the

earlier chapters" They build on the personages of the Court

already introduced. The Stipendiaries' roles, judicial and

extra-judicial, are defined; and some of their judicial traits

are examined. Their significant contribution to the development

of the court circuit system is detailed. The notion, perpetrated

by Mr. Justice Sissons, that until 1956 courts in the Northwest

Territories did not go on circuit is challenged and refuted.3

(4) Sources

The "hallmark of contemporary legal historiography is its

interest in viewing the development of the law, Iand legal

institutions, like the courts] in a social context."4 Legal
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historians are challenged to adopt an interdisciplinary approach

"to escape the stultifying boundaries of precedent and statute"S

by also examining social, political and economic forces to assess

their impact on evolving lega1 institutions.

This has been attempted. Extensive use has been made of

contemporary documentary sources lodged at archival- institutions

in Central and lllestern Canada,6 The records kept by the

Territorial Administration, now located at the Public Archives at

Ottawa, have been especially helpful. Also helpful have been

newspaper accounts, council minutes, unpublished court records,

diaries, government special and annual reports, and university

theses. OraI history has also proven useful. Since there is a

risk when relying on memory rather than documentary sources,

where conflicts between the two have occurred, I have opted to

rely on the documentary record. The Ottawa bias that pervades

the documentation generated by officers of the Territorial

Administration and the Department of Justice is to be noted and

kept in mind when reading this Thesis.

(5) t{orthern Eistoriography

In the 1980's, "northern historiography remains a

patchwork."T Except for the fur trade literature, until

recently, there has been little analytical work done on northern

subj ects. This situation results from the southern focus of
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Canadian historians, who with significant exceptiotrs, S have

ignored the North. It is hoped this Thesis will add a

significant patch to the northern historiography qui1t"
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I" Mclaren, John, Preface in Knafla (ed.) Law and Justice in a
New Land (Calgary: Carswell, 1986) p"xiv"

2. Chapter L2(4) 
"

3. See Appendix A in its entirety "

4" Bell, The Birth of Canadian Legal History (1984) UNB Law
Journal 3L2 at 313"

5 " FIaherty, \t/riting Canadian Legal History: An Introduction,
in Flaherty (ed") Essays in the History of Canadian Law,
Vol. 1, (Toronto: The Osgoode Society, 1981) 3 and 4"

6" See List of Sources, (A) Unpublished.

7" Coates and Morrison, Northern Visions: Recent Developments
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Introduetion

Few lamented the passing of the Stipend

Court on April I, 1955. Its only fuIl time

his new office as Police Magistrate for the

Territories, residing at YeIlowknife.

iary Magistrate's

Judge quietly assumeci

Northwes t

This was the second time in the history of the Northwest

Territories that the court had been "disestablished." The first

time, itr 1886,1 three of its four Magistr4tes were elevated to

positions as Justices of the Supreme Court of the Northwest

Territories. The second time2 however, L.H. Phinney, then the

only active Stipendiary Magistrate, did not attain the newly

created office of Justice of the TerrÍtorial Court of the

Northwest Territories. For a time no one did.3 Th"re seemed to

be no urgency to appoint a Judge just as there had been none to

appoint à Stipendiary Magistrate in 1905, but for different

reasons.

The Northwest Territories after 1905,34 and even more so

after the Manitoba-Ontarío-Quebec boundary extensions in LgTz,

was an unorganized, remote, sparsely settled Territory. There

existed Iittle crime and no civil business; hence few judicial

cases.

In 1955, a Judge for the new Court was urgently needed'

John Parker, a private legal practitioner residing at
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Yellowknife, as early as April 1955 urged an immediate

appointment,4 Judicial business awaited the Court ?s attention. S

The delay is explained by executive indecision and

procrastination, Opposition had developed to the appointment of

Fred Fraser, " i"rràr Stipendiary lfagistrate at Yellorvkniie and

Ft. Smith, who, in 1955, was a senior officer in the Department

of Resources and Development at Ottawa.6 AIso amendments to the

Judges Act and the Northwest Territories Act to provide for the

appointment of a separate Judge for the Northwest Territories

vrere not passed until July L4, 1955"7

Finally on September L4, 1955, the Federal government

announced the appointment of Jack Sissons. Sissons is perceivedS

to have created more controversy and excitement, and to have

more significantly influenced judicial developments, in his L2

years in judicial office, than did the twenty-four Stipendiary

Magistrates who preceded him. His battles with Ottawa

bureaucrats and his many court circuits were highly publicized.

Yet in their modest wâV, unpublicized, the Stipendiary

Magistrates had gone about performing their important judicial

duties. Their contribution to the derfelopment of the circuit

system in the North was highly significant. That contribution

had its sacrifices" On circuit, their lot was one of enduring

physical hardship, lengthy periods of arduous travel and extended

isolation, and danger. They undertook itreir duties in an

energetic manner despite remuneration that was a pittance" In
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the 1870's the "o1d" Sti-pendiary Magistrates were paid $3000

annua11y. Stipendiary Magistrate Senk.ler's salary in I910

remained at that 1evel. Stipendiary Magistrate J.E. Gibben's

salary in 1938 still had not increased, though he now had a

housing allowance.9

In su.m, their judicial office was not a plum or a secure

comfortable sinecure. And they suffered: Gibben's alcoholic

tendencies first emerged in the period 1938 to L94L, while

Meikle's religious convictions v¡ere severely tested in Lg42"LO

Their contribution, though, went unrecognized at the time.

This Thesis attempts to redress the public perception, to accord

to the Stipendiary Magistrates a status commensurate with the

energy, sense of duty, sacrifice, and dedication they brought to

the performance of their judicial tasks and with the importance

of the superior court jurisdiction they exercised.
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Northwest Territories Act (af terwards NI¡/T) SC 1886 , c.25,
^ 

qí\
ù ¡ JZ o

2" NWT Act RSC L952, c.331, ss.20-40, proclai¡ned in force
April 1, 1955.

3. Gibben J., of the Yukon Territorial Court, as an ex officio
Judge filled a part-time interim role from April I to JuIy
11, 1955. NWT Act RSC 1952, c.331, s"20. He journeyed
from his judicial seat at Whitehorse to take trials in the
Mackenzie District "

3a. The relatively more civilized parts were seve.r'ed out.

4" Department of Justice (afterwarcis D of J) file #170890,
letter, John Parker, dated 19 April 1955"

By section 24(2) NWT Act RSC L952, c.331 matters pending as
of I April 1955 before a Stipendiary Magistrate were
transferred to the new Territorial Court

D of J, file #L7O9O9, memorandum, 30 March 1955, - "Fraser
is efficient and conscientious Ibut] his legal judgment is
not too soundn" Because Phinney is "fairly competent, Ï
doubt whether Fraser is competent to review the Magistrate's
Judgments." If Bouchard is appointed Ias prosecutor] the
effect would be "to lower substantially the standards for
the administration of justice in the Northwest Territorieso"
Fraser was not appointed,

Judges Amendnient Act SC 1955, c.48, ss.3, 9, l0 repealing
and substituting a new section 18(2) providing for a salary
of $16,900; and repealing and substituting a new section 20
in the NWT Act RSC L952, c " 331 providing for one Judge. The
former section 20 provided that the Yukon Territorial Court
Judge, Mr. Justice Gibben, was an ex officio Judge of the
Northwest Territories Court " The new section 20 came into
force on tl July 1955, and did not continue the ex officio
appointment" See also Debates, H of C, 6 June 1955, p"4438"

The perception is enhanced by his book. Sissons,
Judge of the Far North (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart
Limited, 1968¡ and reinforced by the tendency amongst the
legal community of the Northwest Territories to trace the
legal history of the court structure in today's Northwest
Territories from 1955" For example, Justice Morrow's iury
survey begins in 1955: Morrow, A Survey of Jury Verdicts
(1970) I Alta L.R. 50.

9. See Chapter 3, fn,38.

10" Appendix A, L942, Rivet trial.

5o

b"

7"

8o
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Chapter 1

Historical Roots of the Office of Stipendiary Magistrate
and the Court Circuit System

Introduction

This chapter examines the English roots of the office of

Stipendiary Magistrate. A brief reference is then made to its

early Canadian namesake" The chapter concludes with a comment on

the English and Canadian circuit court systems.

(1) Sti¡¡endiary Magistrates - English Origins

(aì Trading Justices

In the late eighteenth century the 'Metropolis' of London -

that vast collection of townships, manors, parishes and extra

parochial places that had "agglomerated itself outside the

Ci-ty"1 was a judicial mess. "Unity of action was impossible, the

individual Magistrate was not controlled by the spirit of

corporate magistracy, and metropolitan justice and police felI

into bad ways."2 The notorious "trading justices" - unscrupulous

justices who lacked a substantial estate and relied upon the fees

of office for a livelihood - flourished.
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Holdsworth illustrates one of their practices: "the plan

used to be to issue out warrants and take up aII the poor devils

in the street, and then there was the bailing of them 2/4,2a

which Ithose who made a" trade of administering justice retained]

They sent none to gaol, the bailing of them was so much

better. " 3

Burke described these "traders in justice" in dark terms:

"[They] were generally the scum of the earth: [men] "

unworthy of any employ whatever; and " so ignorant they

could scarcely write their names."4 Their odious practice of

taking court fees for every act performed attracted the

unscrupulous and made for lengthy delays.

To add to litigantsr miseries, the volume of judicial work

in the Metropolis of London increased beyond the capacity of

part-time unpaid Justices with no legaI training.

(b) Defective Po1ice Systen

The police system, lamentably, was no better. The Lord

George Gordon riots in London in 1780 consisted of "a week of

looting, a.rson, and unchecked defiance of authority Ithat]

severely shook the foundation of order."5 The situation

poignantly pointed out the need for a regularized, paid, reliable

police force. Lord Mansfield, whose extensive library was

destroyed by the unchecked mob, could only have agreed.
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(c) Reforms of the Fielding Brothers

Into this cauldron of rampant crime and judicial

incompetence the Fielding brothers plunged. Both sat as Bow

Street Magistrates in Westminister: Henry, the novelist, from

L749 to 1754 and hi-s half-brother Sir John from L74L to his death

in 1780.6 Their writings and proposals spurred reform.

(i) Stipendiary Magistrates

The Middlesex (Metropolitan) Justices ActT of L792 was one

of the results " This legislation established seven "public

offices" in Middlesex to each of which three Justices were

attached. The Bow Street office, in which the Fieldings had sat,

re¡nained temporarily apart.S Judicial feds were paid to a

Receiver. The Justices no longer took any court fees; instead

they were paid an annual stipend of f4p0. Justices "fit and

able" were appointed "during pleasure" by the Crown, on the

advice of the Privy Council.9

This legislative reform was accomplished over strenuous

opposition.l0 By tradition, the office of Justice of the Peace

was unpaid. "This had always been considered an essential

guarantee of its independence of the Government and was the basis

of the regard in which Justices were held as guardians of liberty

and the peace."Il Their replacement in the Metropolis by stipend

paid Magistrates was seen by some as the precursor of the last
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plunge into tyranny, "a betrayal of the local self gove-r"nment

which was the end and essence of national freedom and of the

maxims and injunctions of our fathers . that the Executive

cannot be trusted."12

Reform was acknowledged to be necessary but Magistrates

whose appointments and salari-es centred in the hands of the

secretary of state were regarded "as so many mercenari-es, in the

hands, and at the complete disposal of, Government. " 13 The

reference to mercenary is provocative. Archaic14 definitions of

stipendiary make reference to a" soldier serving for pay, a

mercenary.

That the term "mercenary" Magistrates did not become com.mon

parlance '¿/as due to the success of the L792 legislation"
Improvements did take place. "In October L793, a committee lof
businessmen expressed their] thanks for the establishment of the

new magisterial system o . Great benefits have arisen, with

regard to the security of property, from the correct and regular

manner in which the judicial business has been conducted

by the Magistrates of police."15

Similar legislation establishing the office of Stipendiaryl6

Magistrate at specific places outside the Metropolis followed in

turn,17 *" did legislation establishing the office of Police

Magistrates, generally, outside London, The 1835 Municipal

Corporations Actl8 specified that the reformed boroughs might
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have Police Magistrates appointed by the Crown if the rural

borough Councils chose to ask and pay for them. Similaz'

legislation to that of 1835 for urban areas, was enacted in

f863.19 Oddly, at first, borough Magistrates were to be

barristers-at-1aw of not less than seven years standíng while

their urban counterparts needed only five years standing at the

bar. To round out the legislative picture, after 1858 a troika

of legislative Acts refining the office of Stipendiary Magistrate

was passed.20

(ii) Police

To appreciate the other major aspect of the L792

legislation, relating to the police, requires a review of the Bow

Street Magistrates office. That office had carried with it a

secret salary. As Holdsworth described it: "the government must

have at least one secretly paid Justice to whom it could send

confidential communications and on whom it could re1y."21 Thomas

de VeiI, one such Magistrate, fixed his office at Bow Street,

His successors, including the Fieldings, remained there, and the

Bow Street office flourished as "a central bureau of information

as to crime."22

To that bureau, Sir John Fielding had brought reforms on a

voluntary basis23 in L76g, some of which were later incorporated

into the 1792 legislation. A rotation of lt{agistrates was

established, Court fees were applied to a fund used to defray

expenses and pay the wages of peace officers.
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The L792 legislation, in turn, provided that the seven

public offices were staffed by not more than six constables24

paid a- stipend to aet under the Orders of the il{agist¡'ates.25

This close relationship between the Magistrates and the

Police was not to last. Ten years after the establishment2â ot

the London Police Force by Sir Robert Peel in L829, the control

of the Force was transferred from the Magistrates to Police

Commissioners.2T ltri" development no doubt would have deeply

troubled Sir John Fielding who had argued for the expediency of

entrusting the Magistrates with the direction of all constables

in the interest of a much needed unity of command and

coordination.2S For Fielding, the llagistrates were to fulfil

both a judicial role and that of a police administrator.

Fieldingrs views were not, however, universally accepted.

Colquhoun29 argued for a centralized Force under executive

control" For him it was essential that the functions of the

Magistracy and those of the Police be kept separate. Without

such separation no real reform of the Police could take place.30

Colquhoun's views won out. The inconsistency of trying to

combine judicial functions and crime prevention in a single

Justice was appreciated by Parliament. A Board of Police

Commissioners supplanted the Magistrates, who ceased to have any

control over the police.3l One may sympathize with Sir John

Fielding's viewpoint but one cannot support it" It was

incongruous for a Magistrate who advised a constable on the

evidence needed to secure a conviction to then hear the case
32h.r_mselr.
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(d) Stipendiary Magistrates in the Nineteenth and Twentieth

Centuries

Stipendiary Magistrates were not widely appointed outside

London. Faced with the ingrained tradition of unpaid lay

Justices of the Peace, few appointments were made. Writing in

1885, Maitland observed that a very small number of Towns called

a lawyer to their ai¿.33 Manchester and Stephen confirm that

observation. Relatively few Stipendiaries were appointed

throughout the country. "The hostility o . . Itoward paid

professional Ntagistrates] on the ground that it increased Crown

patronage, lost little of its sting in subsequent years."34

In general, only the Metropolitan districts of London and

several large Towns were served by paid legally-trained

Magistrates. The municipal boroughs, the City of London, the

privately chartered towns and boroughs - "all Icontinued to be]

served by elected or appointed persons exercising their office

gratuitously. " 35

This trend continued as lvlanchester notes: "even in the

twentieth century there were relatively few Stipendiaries."36

Radcliffe and Cros" 37 confirm Manchester's view. Writing in

Lg64 they comment "Is]urprisingly few places have availed

themselves of Ithe] right to a salaried professional Magistrate.
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(2) Early Canadian Stipendiary Magistrates

Not surprisingly the Indictable and Summary Conviction Acts

passed by the British Parliament in 1848 found thei.c wâV, in

substance, into the legislative fabric of the United Canadas.38

This colonial legislation introduced to the former Upper and

Lower Canada the office of Stipendiary Magistrate.39 The English

raison dretre for the office of Stipendiary Magistrate, though,

wa.s lacking. In the United Canadas in the 1850's there was no

Metropolispnor was there the pervasive judicial and police

incompetence or corruption.

After the creation of the Confederation of Canada in L867

and the accluisition of Rupert's Land and the North-Western

Territory in 1870, legislation to create a court structure in the

newly transferred Territory followed at a leisurely p*"".40

Federal legislation in L87341 provided for the appointment of

the Stipendiary Magistrates in the Nor.th l{est Territories" That

legislation with variations and amendments permitted the

Stipendiary Magistrates to function un.til 1886, when the Supreme

Court of the Northwest Territories replaced it.42 Ot note is the

fact that these Stipendiary Magistrates did not exercise any

effective jurisdietion42a north of 60o north latitude, in the

ùrea that after LgI242b remained the Northwest Territories.
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(3) The Circuit System - English Origins

Stephen comments: "from the very earliest period . the

King exercised his prerogative of justice localIy by the agency

of Commissioners authorized to try particular causes . in
particular pIaces."43 By the early thirteenth century five
commissions had evorved - assize and nisi prius to do civir
business; and Commissions of the peace, oyer and terminer, and

general gaol delivery to handle criminal matters.44 The Royal

Comrnissioners, in time Justices of the Courts of King's Bench,

Common Pleas or Exchequer, resident at Westminister, appointed to

take Assizes, hear and determine criminal pleas, and deliver
gaols of those held pending trial, travelled throughout England on

court circuits.4S

Lord Beeching46 writing in the tate 1960's observes that

this system had changed little since medieval times. J.S.

Cockburn4T writing in the 1970's, would disagree. His thesis,
persuasively put, is that until the early eighteenth century,

circuit Judges, in addition to their judicial duties, attended to

a multiplicity of non-judicial business" They energetically
supervised local government officials while also fulfilling the

demanding executj-ve role set out for them by the Privy Council at

I{estminister. The extent of their executive-political function

was occasionally defined by the King himself " James I, on 20

June 1616 in Star Chamber, to the assembled Judges, enjoined:
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"Remember that when you go your circuits, you go not only to
punish and prevent offences but you are to take care for the
good government in general of the parts where you travel

You have charges to give to justices of peace, that
they do their duties when .you are absent, as well as
present: take an account of them, and report their service
to rne at your return I know not whether
misunderstanding or slackness bred this, that I had no
account but in general of that I gave you in particular in
charge the last year: therefore now I charge you again that
at your next return you repair to my Chancellor, and bring
your accounts to him in writing of those things which in
particular I have given you in charge: and then when I have
seen your accounts, as occasion shall serve it may be I will
call for some of yoü, to be informed of the slate of that
part of the country where your circuit 1ay."48

Circuit judges were as modern day political campaigners emanating

from the Executive offices of the party in power. At election

time, they trumpeted official government propaganda on the

hustings, absorbed gossip and rumour, monitored and evaluated

grievances and concerns, then reported back to the National Party

Headquarters and sometimes to the Prime Minister himself.

By Lord Mansfield's day this multi-functionalism had

lapsed; the judicial function was preserved so Doug Hay49

postulates, to maintain order in the nineteenth century, by a

spirit of consent and submission fostered by the public

ceremonial and ritual aspects of the Circuit Court. That

function, in a reduced ceremonial form, retained its vitality

into the twentieth century"
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Beeching, Cockburn and Hay would all agree with Justice

BaylesS0 that the circuit system was one of the legacies of lt{agna

Carta.51 Every accused, aS far aS reasonably possible, had the

right to be tried by a jury from the locality in which he was

alleged to have committed an offence.

(4) Some Early Canadian Offshoots

Again, not surprÌ-singly, aspects of the English circuit

system found their way into the Canadian judicial mosaic and were

adapted to the conditions in pre- and post-Confederation Canada.

Several circuits evolved in Upper Canad.a.52 Chief Justice

Robinson on the Home CÍrcuit in 1831 passed the sentence of death

upon ltÍoses Winter, convi-cted of bestial ity .52a The Chief

Justice's biographer writes that at every Assize, Robinson, in

addressing the grand jury, would expound his view of the rights

and duties of British subjects, urging the assembled to look to

their duty "to inculcate obedience to the laws."53

lr{r " Justice Begbie, trained in the equity courts in England,

introduced to the then colony of British Columbia an unwavering

circuit pattern" As his biographer relates, ir the decade of the

1860's, during the winter and spring Begbie held court on the

Iower mainland at his judicial base at New Westminister. "In

Sunmer and autumn he rode on horseback to the upper country, the

interior of British Columbia, to the mining camps where the bulk

of the population lived, to adminj-ster justice."54
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Prior to 1870, in the present day Northwest Territories, no

court structure of any kind existed. Of the serious criminal

matters, some were brought to Lower Canada for tri¿l .54a

(5) Northwest Territories (1870-19O5)

In this period, the area that after 1905 remained the

Northwest Territories was viewed as undeserving of any but

minimal judicial attention.SS The judicial districts of the

Northwest Territories Supreme Court encompassed what is now

AIberta, Saskatchewan, ìlanitoba and, after 1897, the Yukon

Territory.56 The rest, the present day Northwest Territories,

was not included in any Judicial District.

Ifhen Commissioner Wrigley of the Hudson's Bay Company in

1885 regretfully advised Lieutenant Governor Dewdney of the

Northwest Territories at Regina of a murder committed by Indians

near Ft. Chipewyan in Athabasca, Dewdney's reply was

circumspect. The matter was referred to Stipendiary Magistrate

Richardson, also at Regina. Wrigley had suggested, with some

perspicacity, that the trial take place in Athabasca "as the

expense to bring out those charged with the rnurder, and

accessories to it, together with numerous witnesses would be

great. IAdditionally] the effect of the trial and if necessary

the punishrnent would be more effective on the spot ."57

Richardson, reluctant without specific details to "rashly"

agree to the commissioner's suggestion, given the "great expense
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attendant upon holding a court" in Athabasca, observed that "the

outlay necessary for holding a cou-ct in the North might be less

to the government than bringing parties to Prince Albert or

Edmonton"" He prefaced these remarks with the general comment

that since coming to the Northwest Territories he had "conceived

the idea that a favorable opportunity offering, it would be in

the public interest that a Criminal Court should be held in the

Northern Country." The opportunity offered was apparently not

taken.58 Perhaps because the necessary formal charges never

mate-cialized, of because Richardson, by the sunmer, found himself

fully occupierl with the Riel tria159 and the less pressing

Athabasca matter was allowed to 1apse.

The generous offer of the Hudson's Bay Company "to assist

the [court] officers to make the journey to and fro as tluickly
and comfortably as possible" was not acted upon until 36 years

later, when Stipendiary Magistrate Dubuc held court at Fort

Providence in 1921.60

In this period, there is no evidence of any cases from the

Northern Country being tried "on the spot. " When the Sabourin

murder .rs.61 arose, in 1899, the accused and witnesses were

brought from Ft. Providence to Edmonton for trial before Justice

Rouleau of the Supreme Court of the Northwest Ter-citolies.62
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Chapter 2

Reestablishment of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court

Introduction

In 1905 major federal legislative developments occurreci, the

most important of which for our purposesl *as the

reestablishment of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Courtla and the

"disestablishment" of the Supreme Court of the Northwest

Territories.2 This "second coming" produced a" Court

significantly different from its earlier namesake, and the

Supreme Court it replaced.

The purpose of this chapter is to set out the legislative

structure of the new Stipendiary lllagistratets Court and compare

it to the courts before and after in the Northwest Ter¡'itories.

Comparisons will centre on the status, jurisdiction, tenure, and

legal qualifications of its Judges.

(1) Comparisons

(a) Status of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court

lVhat, in 1905, was the status of the Stipendiary

llagistrate's Court? The Court had no separate existence.
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The jurisdiction of the former Judges of the Supreme Court of the

Northwest Territories was vested personally in each Stipendiary

llagistrate.3 In I905, tro Stipendiary l,{agistrate Court of the

Northwest Territories was separately constituted.4 lVhen the

Stipendiary Magistrate, clothed wÍth this personal jurisdiction,

acted, the Court functi-oned" But otherwise it díd not"

The Northwest Territories Supreme CourtS (f8S6-1905), and

the Territorial Court of the Northwest Territories6 ( I955-f971 )

did have separate existences. Both were constituted under

provisions of the Northwest Territories Act, the former in 1886

and the latter in 1955"

(b) Jurisdiction of the Stipendiary Magi-strates

Unlike the "old" Stipendiary li{agistrates, the "new"

Stipendiaries:

IheId] and Icould exercise] ttre powers, authorities and
functions which were vested in a Judge of the Supreme Court
Iof the Northwest Territories]_by the Northwest Territories
Act . on 131 August 19051./

Sir Charles

introduci ng

R.L. Borden,

reversion of

period, from

Fitzpatrick, then Minister of Justice, when

the amending legislation in 19058 wrongly agreed with

Ieader of the Opposition, that this amendment was "a

(sic) the old Icourt] system" "9 In the earl-ier

1873 to 1886, the Stipendiary lvlagistrates possessed
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a limited inferior civil court jurisdiction. That jurisdiction

wa.s "magisterial"10 in nature. Although their criminal
jurisdiction was substantial,ll th" "old" Stipendiaries did not

have the jurisdiction of a Superior Court. The "new"

Stipendiaries did" They had all the authority "of a Judge of any

of the Superior Courts of Englan¿" 12 sitting as a Court of

original jurisdiction 
"

(c) Tenure of the Stipendiary Magistrates

In their jurisdiction and powers the "new" Stipendiary

l,{agistrates were at least the equal of provincial Superior Court

Judges. Yet provincial Superior Court Justices were appointed

"during good behavior,"13 while Stipendiary Magistrates were

appointed "duringpleasure." Security of tenure for the latter
was therefore lacking.14 No term of appointment was specified

for them, just as none had been specified for the "old"

Stipendiary Magistrates. 15

In contrast, the Supreme Court of the No.rthwest Territories
Justices we-re appointed "during good -þehavio"" 16 In the same

vein, the Territorial Court Justices, appointed after 1955, held

their offices "during good behavior."17
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The St ipend iary l,{agistrate appointment " during

pleasure,"after 1905, was contained in Ietters patent issued to

each StipendLary Magistrate" The patent, in part, specified:

Greeting: -
KNOII/ YOU, that reposing trust and confidence in your
loyalty, integrity and ability, wê, under and by vi.ctue of
the powers vested in us by section thirty-four of chapter
I42 of the Revised Statutes of Canada 1927 . and by and
with the advice of our Privy Council for Canada, have
constituted and appointed, and we do hereby constitute and
appoint Voü, the said to be a Stipendia-ry
Þlagistrate for the Northwest Territories.
To HAVE, HOLD, EXERCISE and ENJOY the said office of
Stipendiary Magistrate for the Northwest Territories unto
you . with all and every the powers, rights, authority,
--, profits, endowments and advantages unto the said office
of right and by law appertaining during our pleasure.

IN TESTILIONY WHEREOF etc.

It is doubtful if the "during pleasure" designation needed

to be inse-rted in each patent since section 2417a o¡ the federal

Interpretation Act specified that Governor-General appointments

were at pleasure, unless expressed to be otherwise.

(d) Legal Qualifications of the Stipendiary Magistrates

The Stipendiary llagistrate needed no legal

qualifications.lS Deputy Commissioner R.A. Gibson usefully

took advantage of this laxity, appointing several Stipendiary

l,{agistrates, lacking in legal training, in the 1930 ' ".19 Only
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the growing complexity of legal problems at Ft. Smith and

Yellowknife after 1938 necessitated the appointment of 1ega11y

trained Stipendiaries. The lack of legal qualification, however,

remained until the legislative demise of the Court in 1955"

Surprisingly, in contrast, by 1880, "01d" Stipend íary Ìr{agistrates

were required under the Northwest Territories Act to be

"barristers-at-law or advocates of five year's standing in any of

the provinces ."2O

(2) Secti-on 101 Court

It is submitted that the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court rvas

a court created under section fOt of the Constitution Act 1867:

The Parliament of Canada fl&y, notwithstanding anything in
this Act, . from time to time provide for the constitution,
maj-ntenance, and organizatLon of a General Court of Appeal
for Canada and for the establishment of any additional
Courts for the better administration of the laws of
Canad,a.27

It shared this distinction with the Supreme Court of Canada, the

then Exchequer Court of Canada and the Yukon Territorial Court.

Like it, these latter two Courts were created under the second

branch of section f0l.

There is an argument that the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court

was a court created by royal prerogative under section 32 of the

Northwest Territories Act. As noted earl]rer2lt the Governor in

Council appointed each Stipendiary ìr{agistrate. The court then

functioned when the Stipendiary exercised his personal

juri-sdiction. On balance, it is submitted,

argument is the more persuasive.

the secti-on 101
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It might perhaps be thought odd that Parliament -ceintroduced

the Stipendiary l,Íagistrate designation when c-reating a" Cou.ct for
the Northwest Territories in 1905. In the Yukon, by 1901, the

court structure included the Territorial Court, with superior

court jurisdiction, and the Police Magistrate Court, with a

Iimited civil and criminal j u.risd LctLon.22 Pressure of j udicial
work, the result of the Klondike gold activity, had necessitated

the creation of this judicial hierarchy. That same hierarchy had

existed in the whole of the Northwest Territories prior to 1905.

Then Police Magistrates appointed in the Northwest Territo.cies

under the Llagistrates Ordinance had handled inferior civil and

criminal cases.23

The Northwest Territories of 1905, however, including the

southern portion of the District of Keewatin,23a was a

vast,sparsely settled Territory. The paucity of judicial wo.ck

there did not demand a" "fu11 panoply of judicial institutions ."24

A simple, economical, yet effective, court structure was

needed" The Stipendiary Magistrates, supplemented by the work of

local Justices of the Peace, had successfully fulfilled that task

1ittle more than 20 years previously, They were now called upon

to do so again"

Lamentably, despite changes in the court structure, the

territorial Judicature Ordinanc.2S *r" not revised. It remained

unchanged until LgLg, seriously outdated ,26 u source of annoyance

and confusion. Section 3 was, in particular, hopelessly

inapprop.ciate.
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"The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the North-West
Territo.cies shall be exercised so far as rega-rds procedu,ce
and practice in the manner provided by this Ordinance and
the Rules of Court, and where no special provision is
contained in this Ordinance or the said Rules it shal1 be
exercised as nearly as may be as in the Supreme Court of
Judicature in England as it existed on the first day of
January, l-898. "

Two points immediately emerge. The Supreme Court of the

Northwest Territories no longer existed" Secondly, the reception

6¿¡"26a for the substantive laws of England was 15 JuIy 1B7O,27

and hence the confusion created by a reference to English

procedure and practice on I January 1898.
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1. For other purposes, Saskatchewan and Alberta were createC
leaving the residual Northwest Territories.

La. The "old" Stipendiary llagistrates (1873-1886) like the "new"
Stipendiary lt{agistrates (1905-}955) exercised a personal
jurisdiction, post fn.3.

2. NWT Amendment Act SC 1905, e"27, s"8.
"The Supreme Court of the North-l{est Territories is
hereby disestablished in the territories o " o

3" This is not unusual" Some modern day provincial Cou-ct
Judges exercise a personal jurisdiction, some do not.
Compare Provincial Court Act, SNB, c.P-21
s.8(1)

Each Judge and deputy Judge is hereby constitued a
Court of record

with Provincial Court Act, RSA,1980, c"P-20
s.2(1)

There shall be a provincial Court for Alberta to be
styled "The Provincial Court of Alberta"

s.2(3)
The Provincial Court is a court of record;

and Provincial Court Judges Act, RSA,1980, c.P-20"1
s"4

Every Judge has jurisdiction throughout Alberta in
every division of the Court

In the Judicature Ordinance ONWT, L949, c"L7, the definition
section specified
s.2(d)

"Court" means s" Stipendiary Magistrate

4" NWT Amendment Act SC 1905 , c "27s.8
The Supreme Court of the North West Territories is
hereby disestablished in the territories, but the
Governor in Council may appoint such number of persons
as Stipendiary Magistrates, from time to time, as may
be deemed expedient, who shall have and exercise the
powers, authorities and functions by the said Act
vested in a Judge of the I Supreme Court of the
North-west Territoriesl .

NWT Act, RSC, 1906, c"62
s.32

( I ) The Governor in Council may appoint such number of
persons as Stipendiary Magistrates, from time to time,
as may be deemed expedient.

(2) Every Stipendiary Magistrate so appointed shall
have and may exercise the powers, authorities and
functions which were vested in a Judge of the said
Supreme Court by the North West Territories Act lon the
31 August 1905 l.

RSC, L927, c"I42, s"34; RSC, L952, c,195, s.38"
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5 . NIIÍT Act, SC, 1886 , c "49
s.4

There is hereby constituted and established in and for
the Territories a Supreme Court of record of original
and appellate jurisdiction, which shall be called "The
Supreme Court of the North-west Territories. "

Af f irmed in NItiT Act , RSC, 1886 , c.50, s " 41 .

6" NWT Act, RSC, L952, c"331
s .20

There shall be a" Superior Court of record in and for
the Territories to be called the Territorial Court

Reaffirmed in Judges Act, SC, 1955, c.48, s"9 repealing and
substituting a new section 20"

7 " NWT ACt, RSC, 1906 , c"62, s"32(2); RSC, L927, c.I4, s.3a(2);, see also NWT Act, RSC, 1886, c.50, s.48.
s" 48. (1886)

The court shall . possess all- such powers and
authorities as by the law of Bngland are incident to a
Superior Court of civil and criminal jurisdiction; and
shall have use and exercise aIl the rights, incidents
and privileges, as fu1ly to all intents and purposes as
the same were on the f ifteenth day of Juì-y, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy, used,' exercised and
enjoyed by any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of
commonlaw, or by the Court of Chancery, or by the Court
of Probate in England and shall hold pleas in all and
all manner of actions, causes and suits as well
criminal as civil, rea1, personal and míxed - and shall

" give judgment thereon . in as full and ample
a manner as might at the said date be done in Her
Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench, Common Bench, .or in
matters which regard the Queen's revenue by the
Court of Exchequer, or by the Court of Chancery or the
Court of Probate in England.

8" NWT Amendment Act SC 1905, c.27, s.8.
s"8.

. the Governor in Council may appoint such nurnber
of persons as StipendLary Magistrates, from time to
timã, âs may be dèemecl expedient

9. H of C Debates, 7 July 1905, p.8767-68. Sir Charles had
forgotten that 20 years before when appearing as one of
Louis RieI's defence counsel he had appeared before
Richardson, who did not possess all the civil jurisdiction
of a Supreme Court Justice.
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10. NI{T Act SC 1880, c.25,

s"76
Bach StipendLary Magistrate shall have the magiste-cia1,
and other functions appertaining to any Justice of the
Peace, or any two Justices of the Peace, under any laws

. in f orce in the Northwest Ter-ritories.
AIso in section B5 of this 1880 legislation, monetary limits
were imposed in civil cases "

Also see NWT Act SC 1884, c"23
s.4

:":'å"t:åT:"#äi:.Tiiås*ate 
sharr have jurisdiction

11" NWT Act SC 1880, c"25
s.76

. and shall also have the power to hear and
determine any charge against any person for any
criminal offense alleged to have been committed in the
Northwest Territories

L2" Ross v. Lieberman lL947l L W.I'I"R. 1070, 1073 (S"C"A.A,D, )
þëT-Harvëf-C.-T.-Tor the Court .

13. Constitution Act, r-867 ,

s. 99.
The Judges of the Superior Courts shall hold office
during Good Behavior, but shall be removable by the
Governor General on address of the Senate and the House
of Commons.

14. NWT Amendment Act SC 1905, c.27, s.8; RSC, 1906, c.62,
s.32(I); RSC, L927, c"L42, s.3 (1), There was no wording 1n
the legislation, either "during good behavior" or "during
pleasure. "

15. NWT Act, SC 1873, c"35, s.2; NIYT Act, 1975, c"49, s"61 ; NWT

Act, 1880, c"25, s.79.
s.2. (r873)

Every Stipendiary Magistrate shall hold office during
pleasure

16. NWT Act RSC 1886, c.50, s"46"
The Judges of the Cou-ct shal1 hold of f ice during good
behavior, but shall be removable by the Gove.cnor
General on address of the Senate and House of Cornmons
of Canada"

L7. NIVT Amendment Act SC 1955, c"48, s.9, repealing and
substituting a" new section 20(2) "A Judge of the Court holds office during good behavior,

but is removable by the Governor General on Address of
the Senate and House of Commons
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L7a. RSC, 1906, c.I, s"24¡ RSC, L927, c.l, s.24¡ RSC, 1886, c.L,
s.7(41)"

All officers now appointed or hereafter appointed
by the Governor General, whether by commission or
otherwise, shal-l remain in office during pleasure
only, unless it is otherwise expressed in their
commissions or appointments "

lB. Those who could be appo.i-nted were those persons who "may be
deemed expedient," supra fn.4"

t9 . Tabl-e 1.

20. NWT Act SC IBBO, c.25, s.74, although the first appointments
did not need legal qualification; NWT Act SC 1873, c.35,
s.1; NWT Act 1875, c.49, s.61.

2L. Constitution Act, L867, (Imper.) 30 & 31 Vict., c.3,
s.101.

2La. Supra fn.4.

22. Yukon Territory Amendment Act SC 190I, c.AL,
s.1

The Governor in Council may appoint Police Magi-strates
for Dawson and Whitehorse in the Yukon Territory who
shall reside at those Places

Yukon Territory Amendment Act SC 1902, c.35, s.I, assignj-ng
crj-minal jurisdiction to the Judges of the Territorial
Court.

23. The Magistrates Ordinance, CONWT, L898, c"32; The
Magistrates Ordinance Amendment Ordinance, ONWT, 1903, c.10.

23a. See Map, M-2.

24. Morton, The Queen v. Louis RieI (Toronto: U of T. Press,
L979) p.xîili-xix. Morton makes this comment in the context
of the court structure in the Northwest Territories in IBB5.
He is critical of it, principally because of the 6 man jury
and the perceived inferiority of the office of Stipendiary
Magistrate when compared to "a ISuperior Court] Judge in
all his majesty. "

Sure1y there is no "magic" in an officer of importance is
the person who occupies that office. Richardson, SM went
on to become a respected Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of the Northwest Territories. In 1BB5 he had been a
Stipendiary Magistrate for approximately 10 years.

25. An Ordinance respecting the Administration of Civil Justice
ONWT IB9B , c.2L.
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26. At various times beginning in the 1930's the Territorial
Administration leisurely addressed the question of a general
statute revision. Piecemeal legislatÍve revision did
occur. The Judicature Ordinance was finally repealed and
replaced. ONWT, L949, c"I1.

26a. Simp1istically, the date after which the l-aws of England
\^/ere no longer "incorporated into" the laws of the North-
west Territories.

27" NWT Act, RSC 1906, c.62, s.IZ.
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Chapter 3

The White Court

Introduction

This is the first of three chapters dealing with different

periods of the Courtrs development. Three Courts are identified:

those of Commissioner Frederick White, Director Oswald Finnie and

Director R"A. Gibson. It may seem odd to characterize the Court

by reference to non-judicial personalities.l However, White,

Finnie and Gibson so dominated the Territorial Administration in

the era under review that the Court's evolution was strongly

influenced by their actions.2

This chapter will describe White's administration, discuss

the need f or Stipendiary Magistrates in the lvfackenzie District,

and the Territorial Administration's limited response.

FinalIy, it will offer some explanations for the failure to meet

the continuing need for a Court in the ldackenzie District.

(1) Frederick White

White was a consummate bureaucrat. Joining the Depa.ctment

of Justice in L869 as a third class clerk he rose rapidly in the
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public service, serving under successive Liberal and Conservative

Administrations until his death in September 1918.

He had been charged in tB73 with.r"esponsibilities for the

administrative organizatLon of the North lÏest l¡founted Police.

When Sir John A. llacdonald in lB80 determined to reo.cganize and

strengthen Ottawa's control over the Force, he looked to his

private secretary,3 White, for assistance.4 White was appointed

to the newly created office of Comptroller of the Force to manage

from Ottawa its financial and political aspects. This left the

PoIice Commissioner free to oversee field operations in Western

Canada. White served as Comptroller until his formalS retirement

at 65 years of age in 19L2"

By 1905, after adding to his duties the office6 of

Commissioner of the Northwest Territories, White had served as

Comptroller of the then Royal North West Mounted Police for 25

years. Understandably, he had developed a close working

relationship with the Police Commissioner, A. Bowan Perry.

Various sketches of White have attempted to define his

personality. R.C" Ivlacleod has commented: "White was very close

to being the total civil servant" He was highly efficient,

tactful, discreet, courteous but firm with his subordinates,

friendly but distant with his equals and never presumptìlous with
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his superiors. " 7

Turner, less elotluently, has remarked: "possessed of a warm

and friendly, yet withal a highly efficient, personality, he soon

got on a "first name" basis."8 Professor illorrison, perhaps

unjustly, has described him as a "humourless"9 man.

(2) White's Administration

Unquestionably, White "ruled" the Northwest Territories from

1905 to 1918. No Legislative Council as contemplated by section

5 of the 1905 legisIationlO was ever appointed during his time

in office. Only the Commissioner-in-CounciI could enact

ordinanc"s.l1 None being capable of enactment, White wa.s

unburdened by any new tegislation,12 ancl carried on under the

general appointment provisionl3 in the Northwest Territories

Act " He appointed officers as required ancl resorted, when

necessary, to the increasingly outmoded Ordinances enacted before

1905.

Ilthite suf fered a momentary setback when, ì-n 1906, he

attempted to appoint Mr. Evans a Justice of the Peace. In

response to his enquiry as to his powe-r"s of appointment, the

Deputy Minister of Justice advised14 that under the I9O5

legislationlS no authority to appoint Justices resided in the

Commissj-oner. The point was a subtle but important one"

The I905 federal legislation gave to the Comrnissioner only

those executive powers vested in the Lieutenant-Governor of the
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Northwest Territories as of 31 August, 1905. In 190316 under an

amendment to the llagistrates Ordinance,TT the Lieutenant

Gove.r':ror-in-CounciI had assumed the power of appointment of

Justices of the Peace" Accordingly, as of 31 August 1905, the

Lieutenant-Governor alone no Ionger possessed this powe-r".

The solution suggested by the Deputy Minister of Justice was

an amendment to the Northwest Territories Act. That was promptly

secured the next year,18 vesting in the Commissioner all powers

residing in either the Lieutenant-Governor or the Lieutenant

Governor-in-Council under the Northwest Territories Act, 1886 or

otherwi se .

This hurdle overcome, White appointed Justices of the Peace

and continued to appoint, as required, Coroners, l9 Marriage

Licence Issuers, Commissioners of Oath, and a Registrar of Vital

Statistics.

But essentiatly he was "marking time"20: "I have purposely

held myself in check in connection with the administration of the

new Northwest Territories beyond ordinary routine."21 This

posture stemmed from "uncertainty about the physical integrity of

the Territories"22 best exemplified by Sir Wildred Laurier's

positing of two alternatives with respect to the District of

Keewatin:
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"oiLe is to continue to administer this ter;"itory as we are
doing at present; and the administration at' the present time
is practically ni1, it simply provides for the
administration of justice in case of crimes committed and
some cases of a simil-ar character, because there is
practically no population in that territory. The other

" is to hand over this territory to the provinces which
now claim it [Of ] these two courses before the
government the more reasonable, the more practicable and the
more expedient in the interest of all parties appeared to be
that these respective territories should be annexed to the
Provinces of Manitoba, Ontario, and Quebec ." .22a

The uncertainty was resolved in I9l2 when Laurier's second

alternative was adopted23 leaving only that part of the District

of Keewatin north of 60o north latitude, the Ungava tip excepted,

stiIl within the Territories. With these developments, the

relatively"civilized"portion of the Northwest Territories was

severed from White's administrative control.

White retired as Comptroller of the Royal North llest Mounted

Police in 79L2; but continued as Commissioner of the Northwest

Territories until his death on September 28, 1918. "The office
provided a pleasant sinecure for an experienced civil servant who

well deserved a salary of $f000"00 a year in addition to his

pens Lot.24 White delegated the minimal workload issuing liquor
permits, and administering estates and grants to mission

schools2S to his part time three-rnan cl-erical staf f..26 As he

explained in 1915: "after 45 years of hard wor"k I have been

taking it easy for more than a year, and have been in Ottawa only

occasional Ly ."27
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(3) Need for a Stipendiary Magi-strate in the Mackenzie District
( 1_eo5-1eI_O )

NWf{p Superintendent Charles Consta:rtine reported after his

Mackenzie River inspection in 1903 that "the want of cour"ts is
much felt ."28 He lamented the expense and delay characterizing
the clisposÍtion "outside" of criminal29 and civil business; and

recornmended the appointment of a Stipendiar"y Magistrate resident

in the llackenzie District. His recommendation went unheeded,

In choosing not to forlow this reconmendation, the Federal

Government ignored several important developments,

The excess of crime arising from contact between the Inuit
and American wharers in the lvtackenzie delta had not wholry

subsided. Ten years earlier Reverend Stringer in his L892 visit
to the arctic coast found the rnuit to be "degraded, dishonest

and treacherous, crimes of various kinds including mur"der and

infanticide being conmon among them."30 observing in rg03, from

the police detachment at Herschel Island, Constable Sutherland

remarked that the whalers were "a low scurrilous lot of

unscrupulous curs."31 A court was needed to tame thern.

Furthermore, there was a- continuing concern that few

criminar cases were coming to the attention of the police. "No

doubt things went on in the bush which the police had no inkling

o¡,"32 ![hen made aware of criminal offences, the police, in the

absence of local Justices, were forced to make a public example

of the native cutprit, in order to discourage similar c-cimes.33
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In the Mackenzie District the trading companies no longer

had either the desire or the resources to apply the law to the

native inhabitants.34 The lacuna was only partially fi1led by

the police. The police needed a. Court, formally to s¿nction and

punish the perpetrators of crime. Without a local Court, as

Inspector Howard3S in 1906 narrates, al1 that Sgt. Fitzgerald

could do with the crew member of a local whaling ship who

threatened to shoot his captain was to take the sailor aboard and

instruct the captain to look after him. No charges were laid

because no resident Court existed before which to bring the

of fender.

A sense of this lack of ultimate sanction in serious cases

may be gleaned from the examp1e36 of a Indian woman at Ft.

I4acPherson who, in I9O7, complained of rape. Correspondence

flowed from fnspector Howard to Commissj-oner Perry and

Commissioner White, and thence to the Department of Justice.

Faced with the choices of transporting the accused to Edmonton

with a1l the witnesses, or bringing the entire Court north or

else ignoring the case altogether, the decision was reached to do

nothing. The financial considerations were too burdensome. The

Department of Justice speciously reasoned that the evidence was

not strong enough to warrant the expense of bringing everyone

concerned south for a tríal.
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This need f or a resident l'{agistrate , when recogai zed ,

provoked an inappropriate and feeble responseå before L92I two

Stipendiaries were appointed, both to deal with matters arising

only in the southern part of the District of Keewatin.3T Those

appointments will be examined next.

(4) .Appointments of Perry and Senkler

(a) A. Bowen Perry's Åppointment

Early in his tenure as Commissioner of the Northwest

Territories, I{hite in correspondence with the Deputy Minister of

Justice expressed his views on the appointment of Stipendiary

Magistrates.

"The appointment of several Stipendiary Magistrates would
involve large expense and in some places, it would be
difficult to find residents having the necessary
qualifications" Police patrols extend from Keewatin to the
MacKenzie River. All reports respecting crime pass through
the hands of the Commissioner lof Police] and with his
facilities of travel, and police lines of communication, he
is in a position to proceed from Regina to any point in
Keewatin, or in the far North, more g1peditiously than a
Judge of one of the regular courts. " Jõ

Predictably, White in 1906 iecommended that Commissioner Perry be

appointed and that commissioned Officers of the Force be

appointed Justices of the Peace with the powers of two,

justifying the latter since these Officers "wou1d expedite and

simplify the administration of justice in the outlying districts

and Iwould not abuse thei-r" appointment]."39 The necessary
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legislative amend.ments passed early the next year.40 Perry

thereafter took up his appointment.4l Interestingly, Colonel

French, Commissioner of the North l{est tr{ounted Police, in L874,

was also the first Stipendiary Magistrate appointed to the "old"

Stipendiary Magistrate's Court.42 His appointment, though, came

under the general appointment section. No section then existed

that was similar to the L9O7 amendment that specified that the

Commissioner while in the Territories possessed the jurisdlction

of a Stipendiary Magistrate.

A" Bowen Perry, appoÍ-nted Commissioner of the Royal North

West l¡founted Police in 1900, had come to that position with

excellent credentials assisted by political maneuverings. After

graduating first in his class from the Royal Military College at

Kingston in 1882, he joined the police. By I89B at 38 years of

âgê, he commanded the detachment at Regina, and after studying in

his spare time, was admitted to the NWT Law Society,43 V/ishing

to resign from the Force to prosecute at Ft. Macleod where "the

Liberals needed someone to look after the interests of the

party ,"44 he was persuaded to remain. After short stints in

London at the Queen's Diamond Jubilee and in the semi-independent

Yukon contingent, hê was promoted to Police Commissioner in 1900,

a position he held for the next 22 years.

Advised in 1906 of White's recommendation of his judicial

appointment, Perry reacted favorably, adding in private

correspondence to White that "it would certainly be an honor, and

although it will entail more work, it is work I am very fond
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of."45 No large number of cases were to burden him. To some

extent his caseload was explainable by the unique nature of his

appointment. Ordinarily resident in Regina ,46 h" only hetd the

jurisdiction of his office while physically in the Northwest

Territories.4T Seemingly his police duties kept him at Regina

almost all of the time. Surely White was fully cognizant of this

fact, when he recommended his appointment "

Theirs wa.s a co"y48 relationship, typif ied by \t¡hite's

solicitation of Perry's views on pending Justice of the Peace

appointments: " I am holding this for discussion with you as Chief

Justice of the Northwest Territories, when you visit Ottawa." In

his usage of this appellation, White was in error since no Chief

Justic.e was ever designated for the Stipendiary

Nlagistraters Court "

Although Perry continued to be noted in 1915 and L92O49 as a

Stipendiary Magistrate for the Northwest Territories, this can

only have been a nominal listing. No evi-dence that he sat other

than from LTOT to 190950 rras yet surfaced. Nor is there any

evidence that he ventured into the far North.

(b) E.C" Senkler's Appointnent

E"C. Senkler's appointrnent owed little to the direct

intervention of White. Rather, it resulted from the fact that

the anticipated judicial activity surrounding the construction of

the Hudson Bay railway from The Pas to Churchill called for "the
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prompt and effective administration of justice."51 Const.cuction

began in 1910, the same year Senkler was appoirteci.

Senkler had come from the Yukon to take up his

appointment. At Dawson since 1898, having replaced Gordon

HunterS2 as Gold Commissj-oner, Senkler for the next 12 years

served at various times as Public Administrator, Legal Adviser to

the Yukon Council, and for a brief time as Judge of the mining

court.53 He had survived a Judicial Inquiry stemming from

charges made in 1900 that he, as Gold Commissioner, and others

had fraudulently recorded mining claims. Justice Dugas of the

Quebec Superior CourtS4 nad exonerated him.

Writing to llhite from his judicial residence at The Pas

shortly after his appointment, Senkler helpfully offered to write

if anything arose that might be "of interest."55 Again there was

to be no great pressure of judicial work"56 Senkler's civil
business was not extensive enough to justify the appointment of a

Clerk. His suggestion that a Roya1 North West l\{ounted Police

officer be appointed Cler"k went unheeded.ST Senkler was expected

to discharge both functions himself.

It may be surmised that Senkler sought out the appointment

as he took a year"ly salary reduction from $5000.00 to $3000"00.58

His su-cprise when the southern part of the District of Keewatin

was absorbed by llanitoba in I9T2, and no position could be
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of fered to hirn, may be imagined. "What should be done about l,{r.

Senkler"S9 vexed the Deputy Ministers of two Federal

Departments. Iïhite was of the view that there was no place in

the Northwest Territories "as at present constituted where the

services of Mr" Senkler, as Stipendiary l\{agistrate, could be

utilized to advantage."60 On October 24, 19I2 by Order in

Council (to take effect December 31, LgI2) Senkler retired.6l

He returned to his far western Canadian roots: he had

practised law at Nelson, British Columbia for ten years before

taking the Gold Commissioner appointment in the Yukon. Not

soured on the law, Senkler became the Secretary of the Law

Society of British Columbia, a position he occupied for a longer

period than anyone before or since , 34 yeats,62 until his

retirement in L947 at 78 years of age. During his secretaryship

he also served as 1aw reporter of the original British Columbia

Law Reports until their demise in 1948"

(5) Court Officers

Judges exercise an essentially passive role in the court

process. Litigants bring them civil business, the police bring

them criminal work. No court may function without court

officials who initiate and enforce the court's process. Sheriffs

and clerks are essential to that functioning 
"
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Immediately after the Stone v. Red Deer Lumber Co. decision

in 1908, it became necessar;*onoffir,
execution of Judgment might be levied. Perry intervened with

White to secure the appointment of Police Inspector Percival

WiIliam Pennefather63 to perform the duties of acting Sheriff of

the Stipendiary llagistrate's Court.

The year following it became necessary to appoint a- Clerk to
process a criminal appeal to be heard by Perry " Not

surprisingly, Perry again persuaded white to carl upon a member

of the police. Inspector Frank Church was appointed Clerk at The

Pas in November LgOg"64

These appointments were revoked in LgLz effective upon the

Manitoba boundary extension" The Court was left without a Clerk

and only a nominal Stipendiary Magistrate in Perry. Police

Commissioner Perry took over the office of Sheriff himself,

holding it until his retirement in L922 and starting a- trend

that would continue until 1938.65

(6) Continuing Need for Resident Stipendiary Magistrates

In the Mackenzie and Keewatin Districts, after LgL2, the

want of a" resident Court continued to be felt. An attempted

murder charge against an Indian woman did not proceed beyoncl her

LgL4 Preliminary Inquiry at Fort MacPherson. The evidence at the
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Inquiry had not warranted sending the accused "outside"

for trial.66 Four years earlier, Cpl. Joyce at Fullerton, on the

west coast of Hudson Bay, had been restricted, to his discontent,

to giving two Inuit suspects a "severe talking to and a warning

that in future they would be punished."67 The lack of a Court

in the Northwest Territories rendered him powerless to proceed

f urther . 68

That the two judicial appointments did not meet the need for

a resident Court in the Mackenzie District is partially

explained on a number of counts. White's administration, prior

to LgLz, was in "a holding pattern"; subsequently in

semi-retirement White spent Iittle time on territorial affairs.

At no time did he perceive that a resident Court structure was

justified. In this he espoused the viewpoint enunciated in LBTT

by his mentor Sir John A. Macdonald.

" It is not wise at this time to impose upon a new country
all the complex systems of common law and equity which
[exist] in the other Provinces. At present the law of the
Northwest Territories, both civil and criminâ1 [is],
perhaps, cheaply and roughly administered, but I is ] quite
suf f icient f or all present needs n 

I'oY

The goverrments of Laurier and Borden also perceived the

judicial needs of the Territories to be minirnal" lVere not, year

after year, the published annual i"eports of the Royal North West

Mounted Police succinctly telling the same story: "Crime? There

has been little or none ."7O Why then was there & need for '¿
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resident Stipendiary Magistrate with the attendant expense?

UntiI lg2\ neither IVhite's administrat]ron7 1 no" that of his

successorT2 budgeted anything for the administration of justice.

It was left to police patrols to exert effective

governmental and judicial control in the Mackenzie. They oversaw

the native population, and regulated and stabili-zed the

increasing contact between whites and natives.T3 Police

Inspectors, as Justices of the Peace with the powers of two,74

"roughly administered" justice, patrolling to various settlements

to dispose of summary proceeding offences.TS I{oreover, many

cases never came before the Police" I{riting in 1906,

Superintendent Constantine commented: "the majority of

I criminal ] cases are settled amicably . and it is not an

uncommon thing for the policeman to act as arbitrator rather than

in his official eapaeity."76
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One identifies with the Laskin Court, the lVarren Court, the
Denning Court, of just Denning himself.

To attribute court developments to the actions of a few
persons may be bold in the extreme. This attribution does
not discount the other social, political and econornic
influences; it merely seeks to reduce their significance"
Comfort f<¡r this approach is found in the recently published
essay by A. Lentin, Lloyd George, Ilioodrow Wilson ancl the
Guilt of Germany, Aî Essay in the Pre-History of
Appeasement" (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University
Press, 1984) "

This study analyzes in depth the struggles among the thr"ee
principal actors - WiIson, Lloyd George and Clemenceau -leading up to the execution of the Treaty of Versailles in
1919. Lentin attributes to these three powerful personages
an enormous impact on the treaty process, neatly summed up
by John ltÍaynard Keynes: "Perhaps what happened at Paris was
inevitable, the personalities being rvhat they were." Keynes
to Bonar Law, I December 1919 (Keynes Papers) Lentin at
p 

" 105.

He served as such from 1880 to 1882"

He continued as Commissioner of
until 1918.

and most efficient, one of
service." llorgan, Canadian
, Þ. 1158.

the Northwest Territories

He was appointed Commissioner by Order-in-Council under the
Great Seal on 24 August 1905.

Sir John observed, "hard-working
the best officers in the public
Men and Women of the Times, l-91-2

E

Macleod
UofT
be true

, The NWMP and Law Enforcement 1873-1905 ,
Press ,

( Toronto :

too good toL976) p.49. He almost seems to be

8. Turner, The Northwest Mounted Potice (1873-IBg3) 2 Vols.
(Ottawa: King's Printer, 1950) Vo1 .1, p.92.

9" Iúorrison, The Mounted Police on Canada's Northern Frontier
1895-1940,
Ph.D. thesis, 1973), p.251" Morrison, who reviewed Whi te's
letter books could only find one example when White
attempted to be humorous. Another can be added. Encluiring
of the Deputy Minister of Justice as to his power to appoint
mar¡iage licence issuers IVhite comments: "There is a matter
of some urgency as I am advised that inconvenience has been
experienced, and there is danger of amorous couples
dispensing with the outward ceremony, if they are unable to
obtai-n legal marriages through the authorizecl miristers of
the respective churches. " PAC, RGl8 , A2, Vol .789, p.53,
letter, IVhite to Deputy Minister of Justice, 26 l,lay 1906.
It seems White had a dry subtle wit.
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Governor of the Northwest -IerritorTãs or in the
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Council, immediately before II September 1905] shall be
exercised by the Commissioner ."o The underlining
indicates the differences from the 1906 legislation.

19. RNWMP Inspectors wefe appoínted at Fort ldacPhe-cson,
Churchill and the aîea north of Lake Winnipeg"

20" Bovey, The Attitudes and Policies of the Federal Government
Towards Canada's Northern Territories: 1870-1930
(University of British Columbia: unpublished il{.4. thesis,
1967) p.La7.

2L " PAC, RG18 , A2, Vol .789 , p . 354, letter !{hite to Deputy
I,f inister of Justice, 6 April 1908 "

22. Bovey, op. cit", p"L47.
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p.150.
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30 " Canada, Department of the Interior, The Yukon Territory
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31. Longstreth, The Silent Force, (New York: D. Appleton, L934)
p.266.

32" I{orrison, oÞ. cit., p.303.

33. rbid.
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1870-1905 in Thomas (ed.) The Prairie West to 1905 (Toronto:
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now the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
His comment is germane to the Mackenzie district in 1905.
In the 1870-1905 period there is evidence that the Hudson's
Bay Company in the Mackenzie district continued to maintain
order of sorts in the Indian Territory. This was done for
commercial reasons " Unchecked serious crime tended to
disrupt "the trade".

35. Morrison, op" cit", p.203, fn 2"
BN\VMP Beport, Canada, Sess. Papers, I9O7, #28, p.13I.
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36. ltforrison, op" cit., p"216-2I7" Police inspectors as
Justices of the Peace with the powers of two did not have
jurisdiction to preside over the trial of a rape case. They
could only take a preliminary hearing and commit for trial.
Morrison uses this example to illustrate police pragmatism;
it also serves to illustrate government penuriousness and
indifference.

37 " Now Northern ilfanitoba.

38. Letter, White to Deputy Minister of Justice, 25 il1ay 1906,
PAC RG85, Vol "L77, 542-3-L. Also see D of J, file #L1Lgl06.

39. Letter, White to Minister of the Interior O1iver g t{ay 1906,
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in the Yukon. SC 1898, c.6, s.16.
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" 
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40. NWT Amendment Act SC (L907) c"32, s.3 and 4; RSC (L927),
c .I42, s.5 ; (L9O7 ) s .3.

"The Commissioner of the Royal Northwest ìtfounted
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I9O7. Perry heard the Joseph Fiddler murder case in L907 at
Island Lake, NWT.

42. Harvey, The Early Administration of Justice in the North
lVest ( 1934-35) f A. L. Q. I at 7 . Colonel Macleod ,
Commissioner of the NWI'IP af ter Colonel French, was also a
Stipendiary Magistrate.

43" Perry was admitted either 16 August 1891 or 10 l,{ay 1896" He
never practised law. He was also a member of the Law
Society of Upper Canada" He retired from the Po1ice in 1922
at 62 years of ãgê, living on to 96 years dying
on L7 February 1956.

44. l,{acIeod, The NII/MP and Law Enforcement 1823-1905, (Toronto:
U of toro

45 . Letter , Perry to White , 23 lr{ay 1906 , ref erring to Whi te' s
letter of 10 llay 1906. PAC RG85, Vol .I77 , 542-3-L "
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46" The RCMP headquarters were rnoved to Ottarva in 1919"

47 " Supra note 40 "

48" It was also an odd one. As Commissioner of the police,
Perry was White's nominal boss, although the Comptroller
reported to the Secretary of State on financial matters not
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49. The Canadian Law List.
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57. Letter, Deputy Minister of Justice to senkler, 2L November
1910, D of J, file #L3761 1910.
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Chapter 4

Finnie Court

Introduction

To trace the continuing development of the StipendLary

Magistrate's Court in the decade of the 1920's is the objective

of this chapter. It will be recalled that after the split off of

the southern part of the District of Keewatin in I9L2, the Court

did not function. That situation persisted until the appointment

of Lucien Dubuc in L92I. In the following ten years only two

Stipendiary Magistrates were appointed Dubuc in the llackenzie

District, and Louis A. Rivet in the Franklin District. The

latter's services were required only once, to take the Janes

murder trial at Pond Inlet in 1923 " Dubuc, by comparison, made

several summer circuits down the Mackenzie River to dispense

justice.

The administrative structure during Director Finnie's time

will now be discussed and the two court appointments placed in

context.

(1) Oswald Finnie

OswaId Finnie, like lVhite, rvas a life-time federal civil

servant. Appointed as Director of the newly created Northwest
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Territories and Yukon Branch, of the Department of the Interior,

in I92L, h€ came to the position with impeccable credentials. A

graduate f rom lt{cGil1 in engineering, he had spent 1I years at

Dawson, Yukon, before returning to Ottawa in 1910 to serve for

the next 11 years as Chief Mining Inspector for the Department.

As Director he attracted to the Branch a" small coterie of trained

administrators, explorers and scientists rvhose task was to

further the long range program of putting the Territories on a

sounder economic footing while maintaining a sympathetic regard

for the welfare of its inhabitants.l

(2) Finnie's A,dministration

Professor Zaslow describes the Mackenzie District of the

1920' s :

"Living among or dependent upon the native population of the
Mackenzie basin " was a fluctuating number of whites -
trappers and prospectors, traders, mission workers, agents
of the government, a few artisans and transportation
employees. These included the inhabitants of the forty or
fifty tiny settlements, many of them a century old, which
hugged the waterways . [down] to Aklavik. Despite their
age they remained pioneer communities, outposts of white
settlement in the midst of miles of wild, virtually empty
territories and iphabited mostly by relays of transient
white residents."2

The inhabitants' tranquillity was momentarily shattered. In

August L92O oil was discovered on the l,{ackenzie River near Fort
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Norman" The Administration feared an oil stampede3 into the

District on the opening of navigation in rg2r. To prepare for
this "Second K1ondike",4 the Administration established a locaI
administrative office at Fort Smith, with sub-offices at Norman

and Resolution. coincidentally, a treaty party spent the summer

of L92r travelling down the Mackenzie River persuaciing the

Indians to "quit c1aim"5 their aboriginal rights So the District
might be made ready for the expected commercial activity.

The "oiI rush"6 ¿i¿ not occur. No huge influx of white
people materialized" The office at Fort Norman was closed after
one season. The District slipped back into its quiescent

routine" The Royal Canadian Mounted Police continued to provide

the only effective administration.T The situation fostered,
encouraged and brought to fruition by Commissioner '!Thite proved

seductivery convenient to Director Finnie" lliith the police in
place to maintain law and order, in addition to their many other
duties, there was no perceived need for resident stipendiary
Magistrates.

The Territorial Council in this decade ruled v¡ith "benign
neglect"" In eight-years there were only seven Council SessionsS

and in "some years it did not meet even once."9

The first two Ordinancesl0 enacted in Lg2O were responsive

to the specific and anticipated problem of controlling white
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intrusion into Fort Norman" Thereafter, Council's concerns

centred on protecting the still viable fur trade and the

predominantly native population and "i-ts principaL activity

consisted in controlling white trappers and traders, changing the

garne regulations, establishing garne preserves and making grants

to hospitals and schools. " 11

By the end of the decade, Council's focus began to shift.

The advent of the mining industry and improvements in

communication and air transportation produced a mobile and

transient popu1ation.12 Whites in greater numbers came into the

Mackenzie District. The increasing population meant that the

police could no longer, as before, keep track of the residents

and their conduct.13 The previous relatively low crime rate14

began slowly to increase and the "police state, Ialthough an

"enlightened" one, began in the Mackenzie District] to crumble

and break down."15 In response, Councj-1's legislative thrust

switched from protecting the fur trade economy to regulating

white commercial activities " More sophisticated legislation

resulted. Ivfore sophisticated judicial controls evolved leading

by the end of the 1930's to the appointment of a resident,

1ega11y trained Stipendiary Magistrate installed at Yelloivknife.

(3) Continuing development of the Court

Several questions may be posed when examining the

Stipendiary L{agistrate appointments in the 1920's and 1930's.
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Should the Stipendiaries have been legally trained? Should they

have been resident in the Northwest Territories? Should they

have combined judicial duties rvith non-judicial administrative

tasks? ShouId they have been fuI1-time appointments?

In the two appointments in L92I and L923, the Administration

opted for part-time non-residents: one a Judge from Alberta, the

other a practising lawyer from Montreal. Those two appointments

will now be examined.

(a) Dubuc's Appointment

Lucien Dubuc was appointed a Stipendiary trlagistrate on 2I

May 192116 to take the Le Beaux murder trial at Fort

Providence.lT This was to be the first Stipendiary Magistrate's

Court trial held in the modern day Northwest Territories.

The exact reasons for his appointment remain moot but it may be

surmised that his close proximity to the Territories he rvas

then a District Court Judge at Peace River and his French

background were attractive qualities " Le Beaux spoke little

English but had a good command of French"

Dubuc came from a distinguished background. His father

Joseph had been the Chief Justice of the Manitoba Court of

Queen's Bench. A college friend of Louis Riel's, Joseph Dubuc

had declined to sit on the Manitoba court that considered Riel's

appeal from his conviction for treason.
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The son, like his father, was educated in Quebec and trained

in the civil Iaw. After practising in Peace Riverl8 he servecl

there for a time as a District Court Judge before being appointed

to the same Court at Edmonton in January 1922. He served on that

Court until the late 1940's, latterly as the Chief Judge of the

District Court of Northern Alberta.

Possessed of the bearing of a French nobleman, he imposed a

quiet dignity on his Court's proceedings. 19 He held a healthy

disrespect for written Law2O pronouncing that the facts were for

this court and the law for the Court of Appeal.21 l{is handling

of the Le Beaux trial evoked no criticism. The only concern was

the "very great expense of his judicial retinue."22

His appointment was to last only seven months. With the

revocation of Dubuc's appointment on 21 December L92L, Inspector

Jennings enquired in early l-922 how civil justice was to be

dispensed now that there was no Stipendiary Magistrate for the

Territories. Finnie23 suggested that petty civil cases for

amounts up to $250.00 might be heard by Justices of the Peace

with the powers of two" Nothing came of that suggestion despite

Inspector Jenning's view that the presence of such Justices would

be à "deterrent to some who might otherwise take advantage of the

fact of the non-operation of any civil process in the country."24
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Concerned about the lack of a Stipendiary llagistrate, in

view of its necessity2S under section 53 of the Northwest

Territories Act, Finnie observed that "we should either appoint a-

StipendLary or the Act should be properly arnended,"26 He

continued, in a further memorandum to Commissioner Cory:

"perhaps it would be advisable to have a Stipendiary llagistrate,
either resident in the Territories, or one who could conveniently

make a trip at regular intervars. As the police, in most cases,

conduct the prosecutions, perhaps it might not be in the best

interests to have them also act as Judges."27 There the

suggestion languished.

C"A" Beck, in late March of 1922, took up the natter,
suggesting his appointment as a Stipendiary Magistrate. Trained

in the law, Beck was then working for the Northern Tracling

company at Fort Resolution but wished "to be occupied along the

lines in which Ihe had] been trained. [B]ut no opportunity

Irvould] present itsel¡."28 Finnie replied curtly: "there is no

intention of appointing a Stipendiary Magistrate in the near

future, nor is there any necessity for appointing a lalyer.
There would be no duties for such an Officer to perform."29

This was an incredible statement ! Had Finnie forgotten so

quickly his memorandum of two months previously to Commissioner

Cory? Had he considered the Le Beaux murder of the previous year

an abera.tion? Had he not studied the history of the ì,{ackenzie

Di s tr ict?
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A brief digression elucidates the last point. Over the

previous one hundred and twenty-five years the l,{ackenzie basin

had seen its share of 'blood and gore'. Such events crystallized

into three broad categories: instances pitting native against

native,30 those where natives rnurdered or attacked whites,31 and

killings by whites or their representatives of natives. From the

first two categories, unti l L}gg,32 no judicial proceedings

arose. A partial explanation is found in the attitude of the

Hudson's Bay Company that only in incidents where the rvhites were

the perpetrators would the Companyrs commercial activities be

endangered. There was no such perceived danger to " the trade "32a

in the other two categories. From the third category, the resort

to the concurrent original criminal jurisdiction provisions in a-

variety of legislation produced several trials. Those of de

Reinhard, Cadien, and Sinnisiak, for example, ar"e discussed

el sewhere. 33

In rejecting Beck's overture, Finnie apparently had not yet

received Superintendent Jennings' Ietter of l8 ApriI L922"

Jennings advised that Peter Baker had been committed at Fort

Smith for tri¿l. The Superintendent, expecting to be going to

Fort Smith on one of the early boats, offered, in the absence of

other arrangements, to take the trial if appointed a Stipendiary

Magistrate.34 He attempted to solidify the offer three days

later when detailing a pending post office offence at Fort Good

Hope and a possible murder in the Mackenzie delta, querying

"whether it was necessa.ry to appoint 'à- Stipendtary . for this
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year, with the necessary added expenses, in connection

therervith."35 His offer was not accepted, perhaps, because

Finnie was uneasy ivith Jennings having seemingly prejudged the

Baker case "the case is a comparatively minor one and will be

quite possibly determined in the nature of a fine"36 but more

probably because Police Deputy Commissioner Starnes recommended

Dubuc be appointed.

The appointrnent of Dubuc, when made on 28 June L922, was

limited to that year, "the same as last years" with Finnie's

added expressions of concern: "what fee witl he charge?"37

Dubuc, however, did not travel north that year. The Deputy

Minister of Justice had been against a circuit that summer. The

Peter Baker case was the only one pending and as he was at large

the Deputy Minister had not been 'ìdisposed to appoint (sic) a

Stipendiary Magistrate this season."38

Dubuc's appointment was not, contrary to expectations,

revoked later that year. Continuing, it'permitted him to travel

north in L923 to deal with several trials at Herschel Island, and

thereafter to go north on criminal circuit in the summers of

L924, 1926, Ig2g, and. 1931,39 That it remained unrevokerj

occurred in spite of Director Finnie's spirited representations.

Writing to Commissioner Cory in October 1922, when it became

known that a Stipendiary Magistrate would have to go to the

arctic coast the next sumner to hear the Corporal Doak murder

trial, and others, Finnie with an eye to cutting costs the
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"very great expense of a judicial retinue" thought it would be

well to utilize the services of a "barrister who is at present

employed by this branch. "40 A recommendation to that effect had

gone f orward f rom the Minister of the Interior to the l'{inister of

Justi .".4I It was , however, not acted upon. Seernindly,

resistance to the appointment of an in-house lawyer prevailed.

(b) Rivet's Appointment

Like the first appointment of Dubuc that of Louis Adheniar

Rivet as Stipendiary Magistrate on 19 June 1923, was to be a

temporary one. Appointed to take the Janes murd.er triaL42 heard

at Pond Inlet in August Lg23, Rivet came to the task rvith almost

30 years legal experience behind him. Educated at Laval, hê

practised law in liÍontreal taking time out from practice in I9O4

to 19II to serve in Parliament.43 Little seems known of the

reason for his appointrnent, although his Liberal party

affiliations would not have hindered his selection. The trial at

Pond Inlet was to be the only one he presided over as a

Stipendiary Magistrate.

Evidently Rivetrs handling of the Janes trial gave

satisfaction, for on l- December 1928 he received an appointment

to the Circuit Court for the Judicial District of Montreal. No

published Order in Council revoking his Stipendiary l,{agistrate

appointment has been found nor any record of any remuneration

paid to him.
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(4) On-going questions

In L924, the Deputy l,{inister of Justice enquired of

Commissioner Cory whether "in view of present conditions it Iwas]

necessary or advisable that Stipendiary Magistrates be located in

the Northwest Territories."44 At that time Dubuc and Rivet

"discharged their duties as circumstances requirefl."45 lÏhen open

river navigation permitted, they entered the Territories,
either to travel down the Mackenzie River or to accompany the

Eastern Arctic Expedition, in both instances cleaning up the

cases on the docket "

Director Finnie briefed Commissioner Cory so Cory couLd

intelligently respond to the Deputy Minister's query" Finnie

noted: no appointment of a resident Stipendiary Magistrate is
necessary because for nine or ten months of the year "there is no

means of getting about the country and a resident Judge would be

obliged to remain in one settlement"" Finnie then summarizecl:

" I do not think there is anything to be gained by appointing

permanent or resident Judges."46

Cory responded accordingly. The court structure thereby

slipped into an easy rhythm dictated by the exigencies of water

transportation and the personal viewpoint of Director Finnie.

The question not posed was should civil servants of the

Department of the Interior, resident or non-resident in the
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Northwest Territories, 1e¿a11y trained or otherwise, be appointed

Stipendiary llagistrates. The District Agent, J.A. f,fcDougal1, had

resided at Fort Smith since 7922. Though not legal1y trained,

could he not combine his administrative duties with the

sometimes required judicial duties of a Stipendiary Magistrate?

The answer for a variety of reasons was, not at present. Dubuc

and Rivet had respectably handled, when recluired, the few major

criminal trials needing the confident hand that a non-legally

trained Magistrate lacked. The Department of Justice had not

been favorably inclined to Finnie's suggestion along this line in

Lg22,47 And R.A. Gibson had not yet brought to full fruition the

concept of hybrid Stipendiary Magistrates.48
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Chapter 5

The Gibson Court

Introduction

Of the twenty Stipendiary },lagistrate appointments rnade

between L932 and 1953, the majority were clustered around World

War II. As the economic and social complexion of the l,{ackenzie

District changed, more sophisticated court business led to the

appointment of resident, legally trained Stipendiary

trfagistrates. These Magistrates, though, only worked part-time on

judicial business: their judicial duties remained subordinate to

their other more onerous administrative ones "

Judicial developments in the Franklin and Keewatin

Districts, by contrast, lagged. Stipendiary Magistrate D.L.

McKeand, who headed the Eastern Arctic Patrol, visited the

Districts each sunmer from 1939 to 1945. Otherwise, the Central

and Eastern Arctic were largely ignored. After 1945 a

Stipendiary )ttlagistrate was not sent to the Eastern Arctic again

until 1950.

As with the chapters on the White and Finnie Courts, the

Gibson administration will be examined and the various judicial

appointments will be placed in the changing social-economic

mi11eu. Later chapters will analyze the roles, judicial and
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otherwise, played by the Stipendiary Magistrates and the

procedure of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court.

(1) R"A" Gibson

Serving as Deputy Commissioner of the Northwest Territories

from Ig2I1 to 1951, Roy Gibson's impact on the Stipendiary

Magistraters Court was enormous. The spectrum of assessments of

him range from highly lauclatory to a "thoroughly distrusted Paper

Shuff1er. " 2

R.A. Gibson came from Brandon, llanitoba" After graduating

from Brandon College he worked briefly as an office manager in

Winnipeg before joining the Department of the Interior in 1908.

For the next 43 years until his retirement from the Federal

Government, he took no holidays and only one forced leave of

absence. The rnedical certificate, issued in 1942, poignantly

confirrned his dedication and energy: - "Diagnosis hypertension,

prolonged concentration on Department work; no ho1idays."3

During his tenure at Ottawa, this square-jawed, square-shouldered

senior fed-eral civil servant performed his duties under several

Commissioners of the Northwest Territories,4 serving hir¡setf as

acting Commissioner from 1934 to 1936.
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Charles Perkins, resident lawyer in Yellowknife from 1937 to

1941 and briefly thereafter a Stipendiary Magistrate, offers the

telling point tha.t R.A. Gibson was not liked because of the power

over people's affairs that he exercised. That power was

p_ervasive and subtle. Decrying in 1938 the unsanitary conditions

of the public lavatories at Yellowknife townsite, the local-

newspâper, the Prospector, caIled for improvernents. Gibson, ever

seeking to economize, suggested that those convicted of breaches

of the liquorS law be employed, as part of their sentence, in

looking after Yellowknife's sanitary requirements" In this

suggestion, exceptionally, Gibson was thwarted.

But he was not so thwarted when complaints about trader

H.E. Peiffer's6 alleged questionable trade dealings with Inuit at

Aklavik came to R"A" Gibson's attention in L942. Summoning the

assistance of the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted

Police, a police investigation of Peffer was immediately begun.

The desirabitity of auditing Peffer's tax returns was discussed

with the Commissioner of Income tax. Consideration was given to

lifting unilaterally Peffer's game licences. The Inuit concerned

were prevented from leaving Aklavik to journey by air to Edmonton

for a holiday by the simple expedient of a letter to the Canadian

Pacific Airlines manager at Edmonton. And, surprisingly, but

indicatíve of the sense of his own strong position, Gibson

recorded all these manoeuvers in the llinutes of the Territorial

Council rneetings.
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Such power, irì the hands of this "dominant, immensely

clever, able and brilliant administrater"T was never shared.

This had its negative aspects. "Gibson's Iautocratic nature]

demanded that all items be submitted for his approval before

action was taken He was opposed to initiative and

decision, and this slowed up operations in the field."B

Gibson also had his detractors" The "Paper Shuffler lacked

imagination and a sense of committment" to the Northwest

Territories.9 A more charitable view saw Gibson as a "capable

detail man, a sound administrator."l0 The paper trail certainly

supports this view. The files11 of the Territorial

Administration contain copious vivid memoranda initialled by

"RAGt'.

(2) Gibson' s Administration

The developments under way at the close of the LgzO 's,12 in

the l,{ackenzie District, gradually gained pace in the 1930's.

Developments in the Franklin and Keewatin Districts moved at a

rnuch slower pace. The slower advance of white "civilization" in
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the Central and Eastern Arctic neverthel-ess brought dislocation

to the "primitive" manner of life of the Inuit. Writing in 1930

a Territorial Administrator remarked:

"The advent of the traders has introduced a new factor into
the life of the Inuit by providing a food supply tLlat is not
seasonal and in giving value !S that which forrnerly
had little or no value fox skins.13 The direct result has
been to sirnplify life for the people by providing them with
improved means of living: rifles, pots, pans, primus
stores, and other useful articles of many kinds. The
indirect results are often of an insidious nature. The
change from a hunter to a trapper is a fundarnental one. It
introduces the ideas of supply and demand, of accumulated
wealth" This leads to a new conception for a primitive
people, that of an organized society which tends to
establish itself in communties and to give up its former
nomadic life and wherein there are rich and poor. The
advantages or disadvantages of this fundmental change of
life is a controversial point but the transition period is
always a difficult one for them and often results in both
physical and moral breakdown."14

But no matter at what pace developrnents occurred, all were

influenced by changes within the Territorial Administration. The

Depression brought forth a 'cry for retrenchment in the civil

service."15 The watchward of "êconomy"16 ruled. The Northwest

Territories and Yukon Branch was dissolved. The highly

experienced scientists, explorers, naturalists, and

administrators of the Branch were superannuated. Oswald Finnie,

embittered,T6a took early retirement. At Ottawa, the reins of
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of f ice f eI I to R. A. Gibson " He took thern f irmly and held ther¡

for the next 20 years. 17

Gibson, with alacrity, enforced a rigid "holding of the l-ine."

His stringent economylS drive cut deeply into the activities of

the Eastern Arctic Patrol.19 Operating since Ig212O to secure

scientific data in the region, to extend Canadían sovereignty to

the Arctic Archipelago and to bring "the White llan's lal and

order" to the Inuit, the Patrol was reduced to a "routine

operation of supplying and relieving the medical officer at

Pangnirtung and the posts of the police."21

Ten years later the obsession for economy gave way to the

distracting and diversionary influences of the war effort. The

Territorial Council's attention was captured in the l,,fackenzie

District by the Canol proj ect22 and in the Franklin District by

the Crimson Air Staging23 project that led to the construction

of American air bases at Frobisher Bay on Baffin Is1and.

Ernerging f rom lVorld IVar II, the Ìvfackenzie District

experienced a brief mining boom" Company incorporations reveal

its extent. Over 300 mining companies were inõorporated in

Ontario in L945-46 with Yellowknife as part of the corporate

name. An examination of issues of the Yellolknife weekly

newspaper, the News of the North, confirms the boom: of the eight

pages, on average, in each issue at least half were devoted to
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the r,rining industry. Peter Parker, then a resident lawyer at

Yellowknife, has observed that the mining activity, aided by a

sensationalist press, was based on what might be described in

Dicken's words as "Great Expectations."24 This modern day gold

fever, predicatably, soon collapsed"

The brief frenetic mining activity signalled the tentative

emergence of the Territories from the grip of Ottawa's central

control. Governing from Ottawa since 1905, the Territorial

Administration was imbued with the idea that all decisions must

be rnade there. UntiI 1947, the Territorial Council remained a

wholly appointed body of senior Ottawa mandarins. In that year

J.G. McNiven, manager of Negus Mines at YeIlowknife, became the

first locaI representative appointed to Council. In a" similar

vein, iD 1947 the District of Mackenzie joined the Yukon

Electoral District to create the constituency of Yukon-llackenzie

giving to residents of that part of the Northwest Territories

their first representative in Parliarnent"

It is important to note that the form of Territorial

Government a small appointed coterie of Ottawa managers -
played a significant role in shaping the structure of society and

pattern of life in the Mackenzie District"2S And who controlled

this Council? R. A. Gibson. 26
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(3) Pre-War Appointments

(a) Hybrid Stipendiary Magistrates

R.A" Gibson "who loved power and who kept everyone under

his thumb"27 exploited the opportunity to appoint as Stipendiary

Ilagistrates such "persons as . as may be deemed expedi-ent . " 28

Persons untrained in the law could be appointed.

The first such appointment was that of James Douglas,

followed shortly thereafter by Albert Reames, Alex Norquay and

ùlcKay Meikle. But only in the latter two appointments were the

full ramifications of the opportunity realized. Civil servants

could be appointed Stipendiary N{agistrates! In their "spare"

time, &t no extra salary cost, they could look after judicial

matters.29

In this, Gibson took full advantage of the opportunity that

from 1905 waited to be seized, and from his fertile imagination,

as from the magician's bag of tricks, out popped a hybrid

Stipendiary lt{agistrate - a Stipendiary that Gibson tried, usually

successfully, to control, to direct and to maniuplate. There was

however no sleight of hand in his use of them to perform their

rnany adrnj-nistrative and judicial tasks " In time these hybrid

Stipenciiary Magistrates were legally trained ,29a o¡ necess j-ty,

but they still continued Gibben and Perkins before the War,
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Fraser, Cunningham and A.H. Gibson after the War - to perform

their dual functions.

That R.A. Gibson was alive to this sleight of hand there is

no doubt. He acknowledged it, but not openly. In L94L Justice

Macaulay retired from the Yukon Territorial Court. Gi'oson

suggested that the judicial work in the Yukon could be taken care

of "satisfactorily by a Stipendiary Magistrate who woul-d be of

great assistance to Controller Jeckell, who is overworked."30

The success of the arrangement would depend on the type of

Stipendiary Magistrate chosen"

In the Northwest Territories the dual function arrangement

with J.E" Gibben had worked well. Such an arrangernent in the

Yukon would necessitate an amendment to the Yukon Act making

provision for the appointment of a Stipendiary Magistrate in

words similar to the equivalent section3l in the Northwest

Territories Act. It would not be necessary, Gibson acknowledged,

to mention that the "Stipendiary Magistrate would be avai.lable

for other duties since this followIed] in any event and j-ts

mention might cause questioning when the BitI went through the

House."32 In the end the abolition of the Territorial Court did

not occur, rather a simple amendment to the Yukon Act left the

Yukon Territorial Court unimpaired with the Stipendiary

ìlagistrate a.ppointed as the acting Judge thereof .33
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Two significant reasons emerge to explain Gibson's

encouragement of hybridizatLon. The situation of the police is

the more obvious. The police as the "main agents of the

regularization of the northern frontier"33a perforrned many public

functions unrelated to the investigation and enforcement of l-aw

and order.34 As their accumulated administrative tasks became

too onerous for the police to handle, some were assigned to the

Stipendiary lvlagistrates. The less obvious reason f lows f rom the

personality of R.A. Gibson. Never until Phinney in the early

1950's did judicial matters occupy the Stipendiary's fult time.35

Gibson's penurious nature - "he was that rare and now extinct

animal, a parsimonious government of f f ical-"36 - would not permi-t

him to pay fu11 salary for a part-time jo¡.36a Thus, J.E. Gibben

at Fort Smith in 1938 was expected "to assist the District Agent

and llining Recorder in IegaI and administratj-ve work because

there Iwas] not sufficient work for a full time Stipendiary

Magistrate.36b In a similar vein Perkins, in Ig4I, when

succeeding Gibben, took over "the important and varied

function"36c that the appointment entailed. Gibben, meanwhile,

had been transferred to the Yukon since he had "sufficient all

round training now to be exceptionalty useful, " 36d
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With this background some early appointments will now be

examined.

(b) Douglas - Á, Political Appointment

James W. Douglas' appointment3T was purely political. An

entrepreneur from Edmonton, he sat in Parliament from 1909 to

I92L, first as a Liberal and then as a Conservative. Defeated in

L92I, he returned to his mining and merchandising activities in

Edmonton. He possessed an abiding interest in the l[ackenzie

river basin visiting Great Bear Lake and financing a fanily

expedition to the mouth of the Coppermine river in 19I1.38

With the change in government in 1930, Douglas was

rewarded39 for his commitment to the Conservative Party. From

his base in Edmonton his court parties journeyed three times into

the Territories on criminal court circuit, twice by steamer to

Aklavik in 1932 and Arctic Red River in 1935, and once by air to

Coppermine in 1934. Anticipating quite a number of civil cases

owing to mining activities in the mineral areas, Douglas in

September Lg32 asked for and got a salary of $2500 per y..r40

paid from the date of his appointment.

Other than his three summer criminal circuits, his judicial

workload was minimal. It consisted of some estate matters

brought to him by Egbert Owen, public administrator at Edmonton.
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Not surprisingly, when the Government again changed in late

f935, Douglas' status came under review. On 30 llarch 1936 his

appointment was revoked.4l A short cryptic note is revealing:

"the'retirement'of Douglas meets with the approval of our local

friends ""42

(c) Reames - A Short Term Appointment

Reames and Bames were both Police Inspectors v¡ho served in

the Northwest Territories" Inspector AIbert E.G.O. Rearnes in

L92O-2\ undertook a special patrol in the Hudson Bay area

investigating some Inuit murder=.42a

Inspector Alexander Neville Eames at Aklavik co-ordinated

the investigation and later pursuit of the mad trapper of Rat

River, Albert Johnson.43 This episode that captured the

imagination of the North American press in the winter of 1931-32

came during Eames' second tour of duty in the Mackenzie

Distr ict.44

In the spring of 1932, the Norberg incest case a"waited

adjudication at Aklavik" Two alternatives were discussed by the

Territorial Council, that of sending a judicial party to Aklavik

or the appointment of Inspector Eames as a. Stipendiary llagistrate

to take the trial.45 Police Commissioner MacBrien advised that

it had been decided to appoint Earnes to hear the Norberg "^.u.46
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In the end he was not appointed" Douglas was appointed

instead,4T Dubuc's appointment having been revoked in February

1932"48 Rather Eames attended as an observer at the Norberg

trial on L7 June 1932 at Aklavik" It may be suïmised that the

political forces that sustained Douglas' appointment intervened

to thwart that of Eames.

Reames was appointed in the spring of the following year,49

and sworn in at Ottawa on 5 July 1933. At the time of his

appointment he was on active service in Toronto" No explanation

for his appointment has surfaced.S0 By October Ig3Z, now a

superintendent in charge of rrort Division, he had been granted a

leave of absence pending retirement.

There is no record of Rearnes sitting as a Stipendiary

It4agistrate. To specurate why he was appointed must lead to the

conclusion that it was anticipated he would be availa-ble to take

criminal circuit trials on short notice. This rr/ould occur if

Douglas were unavailable in the Mackenzie, or his judicial

services were needed in the Eastern Arctic. In Ig4I, his

stipendiary ìlagistrate patent was cance11ed,51 thu same year he

died, after years of intermittent i1l-health, at the age of bl"

(d) Taking stock - 1933-34

To "take stock" in 1933 reveals that judicial matters in the
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Northwest Territories were handled by various officials:

two52Stipendiary Magistrates, "appointed when it was found

necessary;"53 and Police Inspectors,S4 Indian AgentsSS and a few

Medical OfficersS6 who atl held appointments as Justices of the

Peace with the powers of two.

At this time Police Commissioner N{acBrien was pushing to

extend the jurisdiction of PoIice Inspectors, ad.vocatingST in

Ig34 that the recent Yukon annendmentSS to the Criminal Code

should be extended to the Northwest Territories. That amendment

permitted the Yukon trfagistrate to dispose of theft and possession

charges under $25.00 in a summary way. l{acBrien argued thaL such

an amendment would reduce expenses were it extended to the

Northwest Territories. In the l¡fackenzie District there were many

such property cases which could be "conveniently and

satisfactorily handled by officers of the Force."59

I{acBrien further submitted that in the "isolated parts of

the country"60 all, except capital cases, should be heard by

police officers exercising the jurisdiction of a Stipendiary

Magistrate. Mr. Daly, in-house counsel for the Department of the

Interior, blinded by the economies to be achieved if this latter

suggestion were implemented "the suggestion seems excellent, it

will be a great saving of time and trouble"ol failed to aCvise,

if he appreciated, the potentially grave inherent conflicts

though others did" The suggestion was not taken up.
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The Yukon amendment was expanded to the rest of Canada to

provide a modest modification to the Criminat Code,62 increasing

the summary jurisdiction of a llfagistrate from $10.00 to $25.00.

This presumably did have the intended effect of reducing expenses

in the Northwest Territories "

(eì Norquay - Fj-rst Hybrid Stipendiary Magistrate

The year L936 found Alex Norquay at Edmonton, as agent of

the Department of the Interior, with a reduced work load.

Seizing the opportunity to occupy Norquay's time, the Territorial

Administration, coincident to the revocation of Douglas'

appointment, secured Alex Norcluay's as a Stipendiary

Mag istrate . 63

The reason given to Douglas for his removal was contained in

a letter from the Minister of Justice when advising of Norquay's

appointment: "Mr. Norquay, can do both jobs because his work

load has been decreased greatly as a result of the Natural

Resource Transfer Agreement, 193064 and as well things are pretty

quiet in the Mackenzie District right now."65 The more

compelling reason for an "economy minded" Administration was the

opportunity to avoid66 paying a salary of $2500 per year. illr.

Norctruay took on his judicial duties rvithout additional pay.

The records available to date indicate Norquay heard no

criminal cases. His only judicial duties related to estate cases
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brought to hirn by the public administrator H. Milton Nfartin of

Edmonton.

Norquay's tenure was to be Iittle more than one year. In

early L937, Milton il{artin, in correspondence with R.A. Gibson,

alluded to Norquay's impending retirement from the Government

service and asked if Norquay could continue rvith his judicial
dutles after retirement.6T Martin's request was based on

convenience. The Supreme Court Justices at Edmonton "much

preferre¿"68 not to deal with estates in the Northrvest

Territories. Without a Stipendiary Magistrate in Edmonton,

ùfartin would have to go for estate orders to the reluctant
Alberta Justices or to MacKay Meikte, recently appointed

Stipendiary Magistrate, at Ft. Smith.

Martin hopefully enquired: "is Norquay's commission still
good after he retires from the service?"69 Gibson wrote the

inevitable memorandt*70 concluding that Norquay might continue as

a Stipendiary Magistrate as long as the Department was not called
upon to contribute in any way to his remuneration or the

furnishing of office accommodation."

An abrupt "volte face" occurred one month later. Charles

Camsell, Commissioner of the Northwest Territories, advisedTl thu

Department of Justice that Norquay was ceasing his duties as a

civ1l servant and those of a Stipendiary Magistrate as weII.The

revocation72 of Norquay's appointment occurred in late April,

effective 3l March 1937.
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(f) Resident Stipendiary Magistrates

The appointment of a resident Stipendiary llagistrate in the

l,{ackenzie District in the 1930's was Iong delayed.

As early as 1903,73 the Police had unsuccessfully urged the

appointrnent of a resident Stipendiary Magistrate. At various

later times the suggestion re-surfaced. In L92I, C.C. McCaul

upon returning from the Le Beaux tria1, wired the Minister of

Justice recommending a resident court structure.T4 In Lg26,

R.A. Gibson in a pre-depression economy, sought the advice of the

Department of Justice "as to the advisability of creating a

Judicial District and Ithe] appointment of a Iresident] Judge."75

l1iith an eye to the expense involved, the Deputy Minister

"doubted if the population of the Territories would justify"76

these steps "

The Police in 1931 renewed their call for a resident Judge.

Superintendent AcIand suggested "the advisability of establishing

a Small Debts Court and the appointment of one or two intinerant

civil Magistrates."TT His suggestion was not acted upon.

Mr. DaIy's recommendation that no Courts be established in the

Territori""78 **s accepted by the Territorial Council. Daty

further added, "it is unlikely that Courts w1ll be established in

the ì,{ackenzie District f or some time to come ."79 A. L. Cumming

appeared to put an end to the debate: "the expense involved

would be out of all consideration to the services rendered."B0
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But the issue woul-d not go away. In 1934, the Edmonton Bar

Association's proposalBl to the Territorial Administration for a

St ipend Lary l{agistrate at Edmonton provoked a reassessrnent . This

time the Territorial Administration also solicited views outside

its Department" Dr. llcGill, the Deputy Superintendent General of

Indian Affairs was opposed to resident Magistrates. The police

were not. Superintendent Irvine thought that "in all fairness to

residents of the Northwest Territories the Magistrate should

reside therein. "82

Within the Administration, too, views differed. lleikle

writing from the Mining Recorder's office at Cameron Bay referred

to the "great expense" attendant on resident Magistrates, and

observed that a "regular annual trip of the non-resident

Stipendiary Magistrate with sittings at Smith, Simpson, Aklavik

and Cameron Bay would provide better facilities for administering

justice than by exercising jurisdiction at Edmonton."83 A.L.

Cumming, District Agent at Fort Smith, also opposed resident

Magistrates, reiterating and stressing the expense and adding

that a Small Debts Court in the Northwest Territories should84 go

some lvay to meeting the concerns of the Edmonton Bar Association.

Urquhart was more circumspect.

September 1935:

"Loudly from time to time the
traders to take action in the
or three years it would appear

He wrote from Aklavik in

desire has
country and
as if sorìe

been expressed by
for the past two
civil jurisdiction
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obtainable locally would be of advantage. However, the
Stipendiary^Magistrate was here for two days on the last
DistributoröÐ and during his stay, no one took advantage of
the f.act that he was here and ava|lable should anyone wish
to takg action. Hence the need is rnore apparent than
real . " B6

For the time being, uncertainty maintained the status quo. Soon

events coalesced to lead to the first resident appointment in

1936 "

By late 1935, with the gold strike at Gordon Lake, near

Yellowknife, and the continued mining activity at Eldorado on

Great Bear Lake, it was expected that these areas would see

intensive development in the near future.87 Conditions in the

Northwest Territories made it advisable to appoint another

Stipendiary Magistrate.SS Mackay Meikle of Fort Smith was

appointedS9 in December 1936.

(g) Meikle - "Part-Time" ^Appointment

A mining engineering graduate of Queen's University, l,{ackay

ldeikle in 1930 was working at The Pas, Manitoba, when the Natural

Råsources Transfer Act, l93O ended his federal government

responsibilities. Transferred to Fort Smith he worked in the

District office as mining inspector for the Northwest Territories
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unti\ L934, when he moved to Great Bear Lake to establish a

sub-Mining Recorder' s of f ice at Cameron Bay " l'/hen A" L. Cumming ,

District Agent at Fort Smith, moved to Ottawa in 1936, i\{eikl-e

replaced him. For the next three years, fu1l time at Fort Smith,

and the following eight summers coming annually from Ottawa,B9a

Meikle engaged in general inspection work for the Territorial

Administration in the llackenzie District.

He was always a "part time" StipendiaryS9b *no sat as

required from 1938 to Lg42.9O His many extra-judicial duties are

described elsewher..9l After Tg47 he undertook senior

administrative duties in Ottawa until his retirement in L954,

In Lglcl,92 nine years after his last sitting as a Stipendiary

llagistrate his patent was revoked.

The Perkins, Charles and Helen, both lawyers resident at

Yellowknife from 1937 to L942, differ in their description of

Meikle. His description is of "a very wise man, small in

stature, quick in his movements, pleasant but with an astonishing

feeling of authority about him."93 Her's is exquisitely

succinct: he was a "dapper litt1e squirt, cold and distant."94

Charles Perkins adds that he was a "ki-ndly religious man of too

gentle a fibre to be an administrator in a wild country."95 That

assessment is substantally confirmed by Fred Fraser, a fe11ow

Stipendiary Magistrate, and senior government administrator:

t{eikle was a "most honest and upright person who complained

bitterly that he was not qualified for the Stipendiary llagistrate

duties he was asked to undertake " " 
96
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(h) James Morrow - a Reluctant Appointee

The Hurtubise summary conviction appeal led to Dr. James

Morrow's appointment on 26 November Ig3797 as a- Stipendiary

Magistrate. Meikle sitting as a Justice of the Peace had

convicted Hurtubise,93 the Fort Smith butcher, of supplying

liquor to a young Indian girl. The sentence of three months was

appealed by llIr" Duncan, of Edmonton, to the Stipendiary

Magistrate of the Northwest Territories who was Mr. Meikle.

Viewing this as an unsatisfactory situation, Duncan sought to cut

short the appeal process imploring the Deputy Minister of Justice

to "reduce the sentence to a fine" since "of course it would not

be f.aLr f or IMr. Meikle] to hear the appeal ."99 The Deputy

Minister declined, if he even could, to intervene.

As objection had been taken to Meikle's hearing of the

appeal, R.A. Gibson asserted if an additional Stipendiary

[4agistrate ivere to be appointed at Fort Smith "the logical

appointment would be that of Dr. James Morrow."l00 Advised by

wj-re on 30 November L932 of his appointment, ì\{orrow immediately

and forceful1y "begged to be relieved of this responsibility."101

Gibson placated him, assuring Morrow that it was only because

i\leikle could not sit that he had been appointed.
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Hurtubise was the only case heard by itlorrow as a Stipendiary

l,{agistrate. Transferred to Prince Albert in 1938, his patent was

surrendered up, presumably without reluctance, and cancelled on 5

Aprit I939,

In the immediate af termath of Nforrow' s appointrnent , R. A.

Gibson reflected that "it may be that with the enactment of the

Judicature Ordintnc.lO2 and the Rules of Practice "it will be

necessary to have at Ft. Smith someone who has a certain amount

of legaI knowledg". " I03 This concern presagecl the appointments ,

both in August l93B of Omer St. Germain at Morinville, Alberta

and J.E. Gibben at Fort Smith.

(i) Stipendiary Magistrates with Legal Qualifications

Not since Dubuc and Rivet's appointments in the 1920's had

there been appointments of Stipendiary Magistrates with legal

training.104 This concerned. Mr. Edwards, the Deputy Minister of

Justice, who in 1936 expressed "the desirability of appointing

lawyers as Stipendiary Magistrates."l0S His concern, coupled

with that of R.A. Gibson, led to the decision taken by the

Territorial Council in March 1938 to appoint a Stipendiary

llagistrate resident in the Northwest Territories ivith "fuI1 legal

qualifications. " 106
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Before the Territorial Council R.A. Gibson elaborated:

lleikle and Morrow possess common sense but no legal training to

deal with "the 1egal technicalities."106a With ¡¡¡ssI07

exceptions, thereafter legally trained appointments became the

norm.108

(j) J.E. Gibben's Appointnent

On the reconmendation of the Minister of the ïnterior T.A.

Crerar of \lrinnipeg, John Edward Gibben of the ltrinnipeg law firm

of Coleman, Swail and Gibben, was appointed a Stipendiary

Magistrate in August 1938.109 The appointment had a political

flavor'110 Gibben was a Liberal.

Gibben had returned from World IVar I as a Captain in the

Army to enter the Manitoba Law School" Admitted to the ì'{anitoba

Law Society on 23 December L92L he practised law in an

undistinguished fashionlll until his appointrnent in 1938.

Gibben spent the next three years as a Stipendiary

llagistrate, the first year at Fort Smith and the latter two at

Yellowknife before surrendering upl12 his patent to accept an

appointment as Stipendiary Magistrate for the yn¡on.ll3 His

reappointmentll4 as a Stipendiary Magistrate in the Northwest

Territories in 1950, and the legislative revocation of that

second appointment are described elsewhere.
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Gibben in the period 1938 to L94I had no extensive judicial

business to engage him. Rather, hi-s diverse judicial and

extensive extra-judicial duties occupied the rnajor part of his

time.1I5 After f950, his activities in the Northwest Territories

were restricted to the judicial sphere. His position as Justice

of the Territorial Court of the Yukon did not permit him to

undertake non-judicial matters.llSa

Jack Worsel1, Gibben's cl-erk in the Yukon of f ers this

glimpse of him:

"Gibben, John 8., was a little man, physically not much
over five.-feet, chubby, rosy, well-scrubbed. Immaculate in
dress. The last is a key-word. The first impression of
Gibben was that he had just emerged from a shower, parboiled
and pinh, barbered with extreme care, then clothed in fresh
1inen."1l-6

(k) Oner St. Gernain

Like the appointment of Gibben, St. Germain's appointrnent

was due to his Liberal connections. The French ancestry he

shared with H. Milton ûfartin, the public administrator with whom

he was to work on estate matters, also proved to be a-n asset in

his selection. His appointment in f938117 and its revocation

seven years later are described elsewhere"

Of a retiring disposition, St, Germain practised in the

French community of liforinville, north of Edmonton. His was not a
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thriving legal practice, with a limÍted clientele;118 and hence

he must have welcomed the prestige and remuneration that the

Stipendiary l,{agistrate appointment brought to him.

Besides attending to estate matters, St " Germain engaged in

a public relations campaign on behalf of the Court. He mailecl

his card:

Omer St " Germain
Stipendiary Þfagistrate for the Northwest Territories

Morinville, Alberta
Upon request will gladly attend at Edmonton
to perform his judicial duties "

to various lawyers and Companies, with the "hope of

increasing" 1I9 his judicial business. The Deputy li{inister of

Justice was "at a loss to díscover any neecl for Iits]

distributiorl. " 120

St. Germain also interposed to no avail on behalf of his

wife: "I feel it would be better lthan have me do the clerk

dutiesl to appoint a Clerk of the Court - I could suggest my

wife, Mme St. Germain . [she] would gladly accept the

appointment and I can assure you that she will be able to do the

work -"L27

In L94O, his salary was reduced by half to $900"00 per year

for his part time services, because of the unprecedented
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financlal demands which Canada's war effort entail¿¿.122 After

some disappointment at this turn of events, St. Germain changed

his mind and was "glad to have the opportunity to bring Ihis]

humble contributions towards winning the war."L23 He went on to

ask if he might y.¡aiyrl24 the court filing fees of $178.70 but

this proved impossible because of the exigencies of the

Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931.125

(1) 1938-39

By the sum.mer of 1938, Yellowknife had established itself as

a significant mining community.L26 Business activity created

debt and that brought into play the SmaII Debts Ordinance. But

the only Magistrates before whom a smal1 debt summons. could be

sworn were Gibben and Meik1e. Both were at Fort Smith. The

Prospector, the weekly Yellowknife paper, lamented: "all that is

needed . is a Stipendiary Magistrate at Yellowkni¡"."L27 The

.¿1XotI28 added that such a Stipendiary Magistrate would probably

"have a lot of time for fishing as far as criminal work is

concerned . but that does not lessen the necessity of à

resident lr.{ag istrate ."L29

In October 1938, Commissioner Camsell voiced the

Administration's thinking: "It begins to look as though we may

have to move Gibben to Yellowknife."l30 With that in mind, and

because llorrow had been transferred to Prince Albertl3l and
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trleikle was in Fort Smith only in summer and early fall, Dr.

Urtluhart, at Fort Smith, was appointed a Stipendiary

Magisl¡¿xsl32 in late October 1938.

By the following spring Gibben was agitating to move to

Yellowknife" He confirmed the need for a Small Debt Official at

Yellowknife. He advised that Charles Perkins had four Large

civil claims pending at Yellowknife. He alluded to police

support for his move.l33 And he complained that "if I arn to

remain at Fort Smith I will need more adequate accommodation"

than the two rooms my family now occupies.I34 That June, Gibben

moved to Yellowkni¡s.135

By the summer of 1939 there were ¡1nul36 Stipendiary

Magistrates for the Northwest Territories: Gibben at

Yellowknife, Urquhart at Fort Smith, St. Germain at Morinville,

Meikle sometimes at Fort Smith but residing in Ottawa, and

McKeandI3T in Ottawa in charge of the Eastern Arctic Patrol.

(m) Urquhart and McKeand - the Next to Last Non-Legally

Trained Appointments

(i) Urquhart

Dr. James Alfred Urquhart, in 1930, was the medical officer

in charge of the Anglican mission hospital at Aklavik. For the
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next eight years he travelled throughout the Delta, occasionally

sitting as a Justice of the Peace with the powers of 1v6138 and

as a coroner.l39

Urctruhart sat as a Stipendíary Magistrate from 1938 until his

retirement to the Okanagan in September 7g4g.I4O The Perkins

again lend assistance in describing him. Dark in complexion,

big in stature and quite stout, he dominated a" situation

physically. Very dignified, he gave the impressi-on he was

holding a great deal back; there was an a;-r of mystery about

him. The overall effect was of a man of great ability, drive and

energy .740a That drive sustained him in his retirement while he

sat as a Magistrate at Ke1owna.141

(iil McKeand

Major David Livingston McKeand came to be appointed in

1gggL42 in the aftermath of the cost-saving manoeuvres initiated

by R.A. Gibson.l42a Dick Finniel43 gives this candid appraisal

of him:

"David Livingstone ìlcKeand was a man you could not help
liking until you got to know him well" He rose to the rank
of Ìúajor in World War I and carried that title into civilian
life. As a veteran in need of a- job lhe joined the Branch
headed by Oswald Finniel . In 1932 he became leader
of the government party on board . the Eastern Arctic
Patrol, which became his chief activity until his retirement
I in ]945 ] . He was a pompous ass, f a.ncying himself as a.n
authority on the North, A diplomatic interpreter once told
him the IInuit] called him'Great White Father.' Actual1y,
because one of his eyes was askel, they called him rOld
Cockeye " '"

and that assessment is corrobor aï,ed''L44
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Six days after his appointment, McKeand confided to R"A"

Gibson that he had not "mentioned this to a soul."145 Oddly and

remarkably, that same day a press notice appeared in the Ottawa

Citizeol46 detailing McKeand's appointment. The account was also

remarkable for its many inaccuracies. IlcKeand was described in

his judicial capacity as having the "full authority of a Judge of

the Suprerne Court of Canada."L47 The press report noted that

this was the "first time anyone without official standing in the

legal profession has been appointed." Historical exactitude

notes six previous non-legally trained appointments.l4S The

report continued in a most laudatory and imprecise fashion:

NfcKeand was appointed because of "his unique standing with the

IInuit], his wide experience in the Eastern Arctic and his

comprehensive understanding of the natives and their problerns.

In the past lhe has] been looked upon by the natives as the chief

representative of the "Great llihite Chief " at Ottawa.

No reference, not unexpectedly, to the real reason for the

appointment , R. A. Gibson' s parsimony, is mentioned. Gibson

though justified the appointment: McKeand has "extensive

experience in the Eastern Arctic and familiarity with the rnental

processes of the Irnuit].r49 How he could have such familiarity

and not speak Inuktituk rvas not explained.

McKeand heard several cases as a Stipendiary tr{agistrate in

the summers between 1939 and 1945.150 He spent his retirement
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eluded ¡1,n. 151

llt

, enjoying the warm summers that since 1932 had

His judicial appointment was revoked in 1951.L52

(n) Charles Percy Plaxton - a Special Appointment

The Belcher Island religious rn"¿u"s153 shocked the

Territorial Council. Police Commissioner Wood related the

circumstance of the nine murders committed by "clubbing, shooting

or freezing" and reasoned in view of the publicity that "Council

should take steps to have a furl court convened. [T]he presiding

Judge should have exceptional qualifications rvith a broad

understanding of human nature and with some experience dealing

with aborigines, although such a Court might be an expensi-ve

undertaking. " 154

The Department of Justice recommended Charles Percy Plaxton

be appointed a Stipendiary Magistrate on the understanding he

would resign his Commission after the trials.l55 Plaxton,lS6 a

former Deputy Minister in the Department of Justice who had in
1939 appeared on behalf of the Federal Government in the Quebec

Eskimo reference case,157 was in 1941 a Justice of the ontario

High court. His chief Justice armost blocked the appointment.

Expressing the view to the Deputy Minister of Justice that "al1
Judges in Ontario are compelled to work to the very limit of

their strength, IChief Justice Rose suggested a \t¡estern Judge be
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appointed sincel what I hear leads rne to the belief that

especially I in ] some of the 'lVestern provinces , the Judges have a

comparatively easy time. I may be wrong about this, but I do not

think I am!"158 Plaxton was appointed on 8 July 1941.159 He

conducted several trials at the Belcher Islands in late August,

and then, âs agreed, surrendered up his commission which was

cancell-ed on L2 January 1942" 160

(o) Charles Augustus Perkins

Chuck and Helen Perkins, both recent graduatesl6l from the

University of Alberta, came to Yellowknife in the spring of

L937. For the next four years, they directed their energies to

running a law practice and publishing a newspaper, The 1atter

endeavor was the more lucrative of the ¿*o.]61a

In 1940 Charles Perkins endeavored to enlist in the Air

Force but was, for medical reasons, initially turned down. As

this refusar was communicated to him, J.E. Gibben received a

confidential telegram from R.A. Gibson advising that Perkins had

been "recommended for the position of Stipendiary l{agistrate in

Yellowknife in the event of your appointment to the Yukon."162

Gibben was requested to "ascertain confidentially fror¡ Perkins,

if he would accept." Perkins indicated he *on1¿163 Teacting in a

fit of piquel64 to his military rejection.
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As this telegram exchange occurred, the llinister of l,,Iines

and Resources ivrote to the llinister of Justice recoìnrnendin3

Gibben's transer to the Yukon since there was then in Yellowknife

"an energetic and well posted young lawyer rvho is qualified to

take Mr. Gibben's present Iwide ranglng] responsibill¡1ss.165

Perkin's formal appointment came in Augus¡.166 For the next

year he attended to the minimal criminal and civil business. In

late 1942, Perkins was called up for mititary duty and left

Yellowknife without surrendering up his judicial patent.

At War's end he met with Territorial Administration

officials in ottawa who requested that he remain a stipendiary
I,lagistrate with the status and salary of a supreme court

Judge.l-67 Instead, Perkl-ns resignedl6S and went to vancouver to
join his wife and son who had moved there in late 1942"

With Perkinsr departure in L942, there remained only Dr.

urquhart at Fort smith as a" resident stipendiary Magistrate.

I{eikle continued in the summers to visit the Mackenzie District;

likewise McKeand continued to visit the Keewatin and Franktin

Districts and St. Germain remained at IUorinville servicing estate
matters. All but st. Germain were untrained in the law. The

"skereton of a legal system"169 that existed before perkins'

departure was reduced to a few bones.
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(4) Post-War Appointments

Darli Á,"H. Gibson Fraser and Cunnin ham

(i) Darling

E. Clare Darling was the first of three appointrnents made in
L944. He had been a socially prominen¡I7o lawyer in Edmonton v¡ho

had not "cut much ¿""¡"171 1n his 1ega1 pursuits. The political

arena he was a Liberal - seemed more susceptlble to his
abilities, His only northern exposure had been when he had

acccompanied Dubuc's court party north in Lg2gr72 actln¿ as

prosecutor.

rn septernber 1943 with the retirement of Dr. urquhart, Do

full time resident stipendiary Magistrate remained in the

Northwest rerritories .172a Meikre sordiered on when in the

l{ackenzie District though he fert he was "more than fulry
occupied with his regurar duties and had no speciar training to
handle seri-ous cases."173 R.A. Gibson therefore recommended that
a "Northern Alberta lawyer who has practised in the courts be

appointed at Fort smith."l-74 The obligatory letter from the

Minister of the Interior to the Minister of Justice, Louis St.
Laurent, went forward recommending E.c. Darring's appointmun¡.175

This was duty accompl1s6.6176 and Darling took over his duties as

stipendiary Magistrate at Fort smith on b June 1944. Thirteen
days later he was dead, of natural causes.
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This proved especially upsetting

"when may we expect a new Stipendiary

arrange my summer inspection trip"L77

murder commi¡¿¿1178 had occurred. and '
trial."L79

to l,fr. Ì\{eikle who enquired

Ilagistrate as I wish to

adding that an attempted

I don't want to take the

(ii) A.H. Gibson

The Territorial Administration, uncharacteristically, moved

quickly. The Minister wrote to his counterpart at the Department

of Justice recommending A"H. Gibson K"C. be appointe¿.180

Gibson's appointment fol-Iowed on I August Ig44.I8r--

He came to the position with a wealth of life and legal
experiun"""182 and was arguabl-y, cunningham excluded, the best
qua1ified183 of all the Stipendiary Magistrates. Graduating from

Queen's, Gibson soon thereafter carne to Alberta where one of his
first jobs was as a horse wrangrer.l84 A short stint as a school_

teacher followed,before he joined a law practice in L7LT at Fort
Saskatchewan.

He had been a Police ì\{agistrate in Edmonton but was

dismissed in L937 under unusual circumstances. Gibson asserted

that his dismissal came about because he "declined" to submit to
poritical pressure and acquit an accused" This assertion
provoked "grave *1urr"185 among the Atberta Bar which was

concerned about political interference in the Judicial Process.
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He returned to law practice at Fort saskatchewan serving as a

sometime prosecutor untit his move to Fort Smith to take up his
Stipendiary ldagistrate appointment.

Harold Gibson spent the next four year.s at Fort smith, the

forrowing two years at yellowknife and then after a brief one

year stint as commissioner of the yukon, the rernaì_ning years of
his life as a Pol_ice Magistrate in the yukon.

A.H. Gibson was a big, heavy set man, with steely gray

hair, Bray eyes and of frorid complexion. A man of few words, he

presented a dour countenancer36 though when he spoke a pithy
humorouslST phrase might come forth. ClearIy his administrative
capabilities did not match his judicial onesrfor he was demoted

in 1951 from his administrative post as Comrnissioner of the yukon

to Police Magistrate at whitehorse. His legal judgments though

were scholarly, thoughtful and prec1s..I88

(iii) Fraser

Fred Fraser appointed in october rg44l89 to sit at
Yel-l-owknif e, f illed a need "which had existed f or a rong

time."190 He was the opposite of A.H. Gibson in one sense - he

was a capable administrator, of forceful, disposition. Like
Gibson, he had a wealth of experience behind him when lre came to
YeIlowkni.f e.
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Fraser had served in the Air Force in both lVars. In

between, he had practised law in vancouver and the rnterior of
British Columbía, had been solicitor for the Solider Settlement

Board at Kamloops, had been employed with cominco at rrair, and

from 1930 until L94I had been employed with Hudson Bay lfining and

smelting co. at Flin Flon. rt was in this last position that he

was to gain a fund of knowledge indispensible to hirn in his tasks

of planning and running the affairs of a northern mining

community like Yeltowkni¡.. J-9I

The intervention of the member of Parliament for Flin Flon

resulted in an offer from R,A. Gibson in August Lg44 to go to
Yellowknife "as a Stipendiary Magistrate and general

Pooh-Bah."r92 He proved to be a hard, tough administrator

"energetic, forcefu1, outgoing, quick of decision"193 a

combative bantam rooster-type, around whom controversy

swirled.I94 The tocal newspaper, the B1ade,195 in a manner fulIy
bursting in irony, with mixed metaphor, characterized Fraser

standing in the stern of a rowboat, with hand on heart, a

Napoleonic hat on his head, as "Frederick the Great."196

(iv) Cunningham

By 1946, Fraser found his judicial and administrative duties
becoming extremely onerous. R.A. Gibson agreed to recruit an
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assistant to take over the duties of Stipendiary Magisl¡¿¡s197

and Chairman of the Administrative Board. The ì{inister of ldines

and Resources, prompted by the ministrations of Jimmy Gardner,

the Liberal cabinet Minister from saskatchewan,l9B recommen¿s¿19g

Frank F.G, cunningham be appointed to replace perkins who had

decided not to return to Yellowknife from his absence on military
leave. cunningham appointed 16 Aprir 1946,2oo took up his duties
at YelLowknife in early May.

Fraser and cunningham were to become 'intense rivars' ; yet a

mutuar respect for each other's abirities led to a tearn work

productive of positive results.20l Two years later in part to
ease this rivalry, in part to give new scope to cunningham and

Fraser's energies, Fraser departed for Fort smith, A.H. Gibson

replaced him in Yelrowknife and cunningham went to ottawa.

Cunningham had practised law in Regina from

lVar, speciali zing in criminal litigat ion.2O2 He

L924 from the University of Toronto with an Arts
by a further three years at Osgoode HalI.

1927 until the

had graduated in

degree, followed

At the

Colonel ,203

establishing

of justice.

alacrity .2O4

conclusion of the war, with the rank of Lieutenant

cunningham was posted to singapore and charged with
military courts and reorganizíng the a-dministration
He performed this task rvith efficiency and
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Upon his arrival at Yellowknife Cunninghan caught the rising
tide of increasing civil ritigation so that by the fall of Lg47

he could confirm to the Administration in ottawa that',a
barrister with lengthy experience is required as a ,stipenrliary
l'fagistrate ."2o5 Bruce smith KC, def endant's collnser in the civil
jury trial heard in July rg47 at yelrorvknife, reinforced
cunningham's viewpoint, adding that "the extent of litigation in
YeLlowknife and the importance and difficulty of regal points

requires the provision of an adequate Iibrary.,,206 The

Administration only partiarly heeded this advice: A.H. Gibson

who shortly thereafter replaced Cunningham at yellowknife was

exceptionalry well qualified. No adequate library, however, was

provided until the Iate lgZO's.

John Parker, who appeared before cunningham many times,
offers a candid assessrnent of him. He was a marverlous

administrator; extremely well organized, he dÍd the rvork of four
men; and on a personal plane he pranned his retirement yearszo7

in advance" He was also beguiting in argumen1.208 John's
brother Peter, who also practised before cunningham, adds that
cunningham was overwhelming in presence, and loquacious in
speech" Fred Fraser completes the personality profile
emphasizing his administrative capabilities: his brain worked

like lightning ; he was very volatil-e, and very vol_uble ; he made

decisions quickly and processed a voluminous rvorkl_oad,
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Clearly Cunningham was suited for administrative

advancernent. Two years after coming to Yellowknife he left for

Ottawa where by early 1951 he had replaced R.A. Gibson,upon the

latter's retirement, âs Deputy Commissioner. Fraser also in late

L949, was promoted to a senior solicitor position at Ottawa.

The judicial appointments of both were revoked in December

19b1 "209

(bì Need for Stipendiary Magistrate at Aklavik - Bouchard's

Appointment

Like the Franklin and Keewatin Districts the lower Mackenzie

District, until late Lg48,210 *t" served by irregular circuit
visits by the Stipendiary Magistrates. In L944, il{eikle had

suggested that a Stipendiary Magistrate, to serve the lower

Mackenzie District and resident at Aklavik, be appointed to

handle Department matters additional to game matters ."211

Cunningham concurred in the suggestion but no appointment was

forthcoming "

The medical- officer, Dr. Hayward at Aklavik, came to support

illeikle's suggestion. Hayward found his increasing nedical duties

too onerous, preventing him from attending adequately to his many

extra-medical duties.2L2 R.A. Gibson's first reaction to

economize and have the medical Officer at Aklavik charter

aircraft to delta settlements so he could attend to his many
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duties proved impractical, Gibson then considered, informally,

several applicants for a Stipendiary llagistrate at Aklavik.

They included a retired RCMP officer and a lawyer in Edmonton.

Eventually J.R.E. Bouchard, a newly arrived solicitor at the

Department of ltlines and Resources, was selected in an open

competition to fill the "urgent need for a Stipendiary llagistrate

at AkIavik. " 2I3

Bouchard moved in September 1948 from Ottawa to commence his

duties.2l-4 He remained there until July 1950 when he returned to

Ottawa in an administrative position as Secretary to the

Territorial Council " For the next five years, and even after his

resignation from the Department,2lS he took trials in the Eastern

and Central Arctic "when the occasion arose."216 His judicial

appointment was revoked in December 7955.217

Bouchard was trained in the law in Quebec" Admitted to the

Quebec bar in July 1935, he practised at Sherbrooke until I94O,

when he joined the legal branch of the Department of Munitions

and Supply. By L944 he was back in private practice in illontreal

until he joined the lega1 staf f of the Department of ì\{ines and

Resources in L948, preparatory to going to Aklavik that fall. He

possessed a good rnind for administrative rnatters, and a certain

political ¿stuteness,218 which served to gain for him the

position of prosecutor at Yellowknife in illay 1955.
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His brief time at Aklavik could not have been pleasant,

accustomed as he and his wife were to the social ameni-ties of

Ottawa and Montreal.219 Ray Rimstad, the court reporter who ctid

Bouchard's fee billings when he was the prosecutor in Yellowknife

in 1955-56, relates an incident that goes some way to elucidating

Bouchard's peculiarities. Bouchard kept book "she1Is"22O in his

office to give the impression of an erudite widely read

professional.

(c) Martin - the Final Police Appointment

Douglas James Martin's appointment was the product of that

close cooperation between the Police and Ottawa-based Territorial
Administrators that had led to PoIice Commissioner Perry's

appointment as a Stipend iary Magistrate 41 years earl ier.22L

The l¡linister of Nfines and Resources in writing to his counterpart

at Justice observed that "with the completion of the highway

Ifrom Northern Alberta] and the rapid expansion of commercial

fishing operations, Hay River is increasing rapidly.
Superintendent D.J. Martin is avaLlab1e."222 He was temporarily

appointe d223 in December J.} B.
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Irartin was a veteran of the North. After commanding
subdivisions at Fort smith, Fort Norman and simpson in the
1930's, he assumed command of ,rçn))4 Division at ottawa in rg4o.
He remained in that position until his reti¡.¡¡s¡¡225 in rate 1g4B
to take up his duties at Hay River. As head of ,rG,, Division,
ùfartin made annual surnmer inspection trips by air and water into
the Northwest rerritories. Exceptionally, he visited the Belcher
Islands in Aprir of Lg4r to conduct the Bercher Islands murder
investigation returning with the court party for the triar in
August that same year.

"Tiny," Martin took on the multipre tasks expected of a

hybrid appointm ent.226 As a bachelor, he had ample time to
irnmerse himserf in excessive detair. For example, in his overly
meticurous way he noted the seriar numbers of each birr used to
pay fines he revied.227 His ti-me as a Magistrate was to come to
an ingrorious denouement. Martin's clerk who colrected the
liquor tax used for rocal financing misapproprÍated gt200 cash
"under Martin's nose.,,228 In acute embarrassment, Martin
"retired" on 1 Jury lgsr and returned to ottawa. His appointment
was revoked on 28 December lgbl 

"

cronyism and poritics played their part in nitfred G.

Brown's appointment as a Stipendiary Magistrate in November
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Ig4g"229 Brown, a lawyer,230 came from Regina, where in legal

and political circles he had known Cunningham. Like Cunningham,

Brown had participated in Jimmy Gardner's Liberal campaigns.231

When Fred Fraser was transferred to Ottawa in later 1949, Brown,

enticed by Cunningham and of the right political persuasion,

showed interest in a judicial appointment. The Minister of Mines

and Resources therefore recommended232 nis appointment.

Brown, ãfr easy going man, thought the judicial appointment a

secure sinecure until his arrival at Fort Smith to find that his

real job was that of Administrator for the Southern Nlackenzie

District .233 He remained in Fort Smith until Ig52, when he moved

to Dawson to replace Fraser as Commissj-oner of the Yukon.234 On

Fraser's retirement in 1955, Brown, for a third time, replaced

him, this time in Ottawa. With Cunningham's early retirement in

1957, Brown became Deputy Commissioner of the Northrvest

Territories, a position he held until 1965"

Brown's judicial duties were certainly subsidiary to his

administrative ones. With a resident Stipendiary Magistra.te at

Yellowknife, and until July 1951, one at Hay River, Brown spent

little time on judical matters, though once he went on circuit to

the l,{ackenzie delta,235 In his precise hanci and with the
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lessons learned at the Army staff courses taken at Sandhurst

during the lVar, Brown attended to the increasingly complex

matters that engaged the Administrator of the ìllackenzie

District. Shortly after his promotion to Commissioner of the

Yukon in November L952, Brown's appointment as a Stipendiary

Magistrate was tuvo¡s¿.236

(e) Phinney - a FulI Time Stipendiary Magistrate

Justice Sissons in 1955 paid a deserved compliment to

L"H. Phinney. He is of "outstanding ability and qualfication,

with a very wide general knowledge and wealth of experience in

northern affairs. He is of good judicial mind and character and

temperament. "237 Phinney's court reporter23S more soberly

reflected: Phinney was too kind, too much influenced by the

shortcomings of human beings to be an outstanding Judge. An

example illustrates this tendency.

David Lafferty, a perpetual offender, was convicted of

housebreaking by Phinney" With reluctance, Phinney imposed a one

year term of imprisonment that started to run in one ruuu¡.239

Lafferty had a wedding to attend in three days time and Phinney,

generously, gave him three rnore days to recover before starting

to serve his sentence. If that were not sufficiently lenient,

two days later Lafferty again came before Phinney charged with

breaking and entering. Phinney's imrnediate concern in view of
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this development was that he could not see his way clear to grant

Lafferty bail to permit him to go to the wedding !

Phinney was called to the }vfanitoba bar in 1923. Until the

Second IVar he practised law; and as a bush pilot in Northern

Manitoba, organized the aerial section of the }¡fanitoba Game

Branch. He had been in the Roya1 Flying Corps as a pilot, in the

first IVar. rn L942, he rejoined the Air Force. The end of the

l.Iar found him in Dawson as special commissioner for Defence

Projects, a position he held until his appointment in L946 as the

StipendLary Magistrate for the Yukon.24O Gibben who Ieft

Yellorvknife in L94I to take the appointment as Stipendiary

Magistrate at Dawson had by 1946 vacated his judicial office to

become executive assistant to JeckeII, Controller for the Yukon.

Itrhen A.H. Gibson in August 1950 moved to Dawson as

Commissioner, Phinney replaced hÍm as Stipendiary Magis ¡ya¡u24I

at Yellowknife. For the next five years, Phinney carried on full

tine242 with his judicial duties in the Mackenzie District

assisted by the periodic visits of Justice Gibben from the

Yukon. Remarkabry, he had no a.dministrative tasks to perform.

Those were attended to by Brown at Fort Smith, until L7SZ, and

thereafter by his replacement L"A.C"O. Hunt.
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In 1955, Phinney relinquished his Stipendiary llagistrate

office to become Police Magi"X.¿1s.243 He carried on in that

office until his retirement244 in Lg62 at the age of 70 years.

Phinney was fondly remembered by his court staff as a fine

gentleman - wise in his old âB€, of sound common sense happy

and contented to run out his final judicial years at Yellowknife"

(f ) McBride - ^A Further Special Appointment

James Boyd McBride ventured back to the North af.ter a 3I

year hiatus. After his appearance as counsel before Dubuc in

1924 at Aklavirir-,245 he returned to an active and successful lega1

practice at Edmonton. His defence of Ikalupiak had been

spirited, though it lacked the polished eloquence of an

experienced barrister. When he returned in January L954 as a

sitting Justice of the Supreme Court of Alberta, he was

immeasurably more familiar with court procedure.246

McBride's appointmentz47 as a Stipendiary lr{agistrate was,

like Justice Plaxton's, the response to a need for an experienced

Judge. Phinney a"nd Gibben could not, because of prior

involvements ,248 take the second Cardinal murder trial.249 That

left only Bouchard at Ottawa, whose experience was limited.
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McBride on his arrival in Yellowknife sensed the

Settlement's interest in the trial proceedings. He therefore

insi"lu¿25O that the trial be held in the Ingraham Hotel Caribou

Room. All sittings of the week long jury trial were crowded"

Cardinal being convicted a second time and sentenced to death,

llcBride returned to his judicial duties in Alberta.

(5) Summation

The 20 year span of the Gibson court saw a number of

important developments. Resident Stipendiary Magistates, the

first being Meikle, came to be appointed. R.A. Gibson's "brain

child," the hybrid Stipendiary Magistrate, proved to be an

extremely economical way to administer justice. And thirdly,

with the appointment of Gibben, lega1 training, with a few

significant exceptions, came in practice, thereafter to be a

prerequisite for appointment as a Stipendiary Magistrate. Of

these three developments, the second was clearly the most

important. Negative aspects2Sl surrounding the exercise of the

dual functions of Judge and Executive Officer were to be

significant in leading to the demise, in the early 1950's, of the

Stipendiary Magistrate's Court.

The significance of the appointments to the Gibson Court

requires a brief comment. In the main it may be safely said that
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these 20 a-ppointments did not produce a judiciary "steeped in

English Iand Canadian] jurisprudence."252 llany of the appointees

were legal "light weights." St. Germain and Bouchard are

examples. As weIl, Douglas, Norquay, Meikle, Morrow, McKeand and

Urquhart had no lega1 training at all.

Several appointments were "stop gaps" - persons appointed to

fill an immediate need for a Stipendiary Magistrate and chosen

because they were, at the time, conveniently located. Dr.

Morrow's appointment was the most obvious. Those of Norquay

lleikl-e, Urquhart and il{cKeand also serve as examples. Sorne

appointments, as for example those of McBride and Plaxton, were

responsive to the special need for an experienced Judge at a

particular time.

A few of the appointments were probably political payoffs.

There seerns little doubt this was the ca.se with the appointments

of Douglas, St" Germain and Bouchard. There is more doubt when

the appointments of Gibben, Fraser, Cunningham and Brown are

examined. More likely political connections only assisted in

these latter four appointments.

Of real significance is the faet that only one of the 20

appointees, Perkins, had practised law in the Northwest

Territories. This dramatically underscored the "southern

Canadian" orientation of the Gibson appointments - indeed of all
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the 24 appointments to the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court. None

of the Stipendiary Magistrates were born or grew up in the

Northwest TerritorÍes aI1 were "outsiders" who brought a

southern Canadian perspective to their judicial duties. They

were, to use the thesis of Professor Zaslow, just another exarnple

of "agents of southern expansion"253 intruding into the North

"harbingers of a new southern way of life."254
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Farnily Court, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Crerar was a Liberal
Cabinet Minister from Winnipeg.

111. Ibid. "He was a" black letter lawyer of no particular
lmãgînation. "

LL2" Surrendered up in early 1941 to be cancelled in L942, D of
J, file #f36636.

113. L4 August I94I, Can. Gaz. I, Vol"75, p"616.

II4. See Chapter ll,5 July 1950, PC 3054, Can" Gaz" I, Vol.89,
p "2488.

ft5" Chapter 9. R.A. Gibson had forseen this. In \larch 1938 he
remarked to DaIy: "a Stipendiary l,{agistrate with 1egaI
qualifications . could also be available for a certain
amount of office work" memorandum, R.A. Gibson to Da1y, 18
ldarch 1938 , PAC, RG 85 , VoI . 9 , 20-I 

"

IlSa"See Chapter 11, fn.4a.
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116" Letter, Worsell to the author, IB January, L977.

LI7. Chapter 6(2) 
"

118. Recollection of Justice Dechene. st. Germain was a "notary"solicitor who did rural real estate conveyancing ancl dabbled
in politics. In the 1930's he was elected as a U.F.A.
member, crossed the floor of the Legislature to sit as a
Liberal and at the next election in lg35 he was defeated.
Thereafter his political career petered out.

119. Letter, st. Germain to R.A. Gibson, 9 December lg3g, D of Jfile #l-36636 "

LzO " Letter, Deputy }linister of Justice to R.A. Gibson, 2g
Decernber 1938, D of J , f ile #L36636 

"

J-21-" Supra fn.119.

L22. Letter, Camsell to St" Germain, 22 May 1940, D of J, file
#L36636 

"

I23" Letter, St" Germain to Camsell, 5 June Ig4O, D of J, file
#Is6636 

"

L24" Ibid.

L25. sc, l93l-, c.27, s.2(i) public moneys applies to "arr revenue
of the Dominion of Canada from Icertain specified sources]
and from any other source whatsoever o "

L26. Zaslov¡, op. cit . , p.632.

L27. The Prospector, Vol.1, #8, Saturday, B August 1939, pAC, RG
85, vol.L77, 542-3-2. when Perkins arrived in yellowknife
in 1937 he made application to R"A. Gibson in Ottawa for and
received Certificate #I under the Legal Profession Ordinance
to practise as a lawyer before the Courts of the Northwest
Territories. There were, however, no Courts at YelIowknife.

128" charles Perkins, resident lawyer, relied more on the paper
than on his legal practice as a source of income. Helen
Perkins to the writer, letter, 26 January L7ZZ 

"

129 " Supra fn"I27 . Charles Perkins confirms that the criminal
scene was very quiet. Most criminal cases were "very very
routine," though, the Coroner's Inquests, before Dr.
stanton, aroused a good deal of local interest. several
violent deaths from suicide, drowning, accidental shootings,
and gas explosions occurred from 1938-41. Helen perkins
occasionally acted as the reporter" Charles perkins
Recollections, GAA, pp.l0, 18; Helen perkins' letter to the
writer 26 January 1977 "

Gibben comments in March 1939 "strangely there is no serious
crime yet at Yel1owknife." Letters, Gibben to R.A. Gibson,
March 16 & 17, 1939, PAC, RG 85, YoL"ITT, 542-3-2"
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130. lgp_fg, part (j) and post fn"135.

l3l. Letter, Camsell to Deputy L{inister of Justice, 5 October
1938, D of J, file #L36636,

I32" 18 October 1938, PC 2593, Can" Gaz" I, Yol-"72, p.1084.

133. Letter, Sup't Caulkin to R.A. Gibson, 1 ApriI 1939, pAC, RC
85, VoL.L77 , 542-3-2"

I34. Letters, Gibben to R.A. Gibson, March 16 & 17,1939. PAC, RG
85, YoI "I77 , 542-3-2.

135. He moved so he "could earn his money better." In the words
of Commissioner Camsell, uttered in the fal1 of 1938, if he
doesn't move to Yellowknife "he'11 be sitting around in the
winter looking for trouble," since the legal work j-n Fort
Smith is slacking off. Minutes, CNWT, I938, PAC, I{-811 to
815 , p.1-462 , 1463 "

136. It{inutes, CNWT, 1939, PAC, M-811 to 815, p"t763. A sixth
l{agistrate, Reames, was retired and living in Vancouver.
Supra fn.51 "

L37 " Chapter 8.

138" 12 September 1930, PC 2O9O, Can" Gaz" I, VoI.65, p.868.

139" He presided over the Albert Johnson (the mad trapper of Rat
River) Inquest hetd at Aklavik on 18 February 1932.

140" He resigned from the Territorial Administration effective 30
Septernber 1943. His patent was delivered up and cancelled
on 5 December L944.

l4oa.Char1es Perkins' Recollections, GAA; HeIen Perkins' letter
to the author, 26 January 1977 "

141. Fraser Recollections.

L42, Chapter 8, fn.34.; 30 May 1939, PC L25g, Can. Gaz. I,
YoL "72, p .2892.

l42a"See Chapter 2, fn.32.

L43. Son of Oswald Finnie, and because of his father's position,
he had access to McKeand.

T44. "McKeand was a Boer War and Great War veteran who still
loved a parade." Copland, Livingstone of the Arctic
(Ottawa: Canadian Century Publishers, I97B) p.115.

After his retirement, asked by R.A. Gibson to comment on the
general issue of a special legal status for the IInuit]
l\{cKeand replied in a cheery rambling letter received 14 JuIy
L947. Mr. Lock's analysis of that reply noted: "It is



L42
evident f rom the l,,fajorrs letter that he has no constructive
recommendations to put forward at this time." tr{emorandum,
Lock to Meikle, 16 July L947, PAC, RG 85, VoI.Ì870,
540- 1-l "

Because T.L" Cory forgot to ensure certain court files were
packed, they had to be sent to McKeand after he had departed
for the Eastern Arctic Patrol in 1943. Anxious to keep the
record straight, McKeand on his return placed a detailed
memorandum on file laying the blame on Cory and adcling "as
the files have now been returned, the rnatter is closed." 26
October 1943, memorandum to T.L. Cory, PAC, RG 85, Vol.1870,
54O-L-2" This reveals a petty, overly sensitive nature.

He was "pompous. " Recollections of Laco Hunt and ì\,fr.
Stevenson meeting with the writer, Ottawa, L977.

John Bovey, now Provincial Archivist at Victoria, met
li{cKeand in Victoria af ter McKeand's retirement in L945.
McKeand asserted that he \,vas responsible for the disc system
in the Eastern Arctic" (Each Inuit had a number, for
example E-134. Even in the early lg70's, Inuit were
referred to by their disc number in court informations. ) It
is highly unlikely that McKeand was solely responsible for
this system, though he may have played some part in its
being set up. Discussion in May 1986 between Bovey and the
writer "

145. Memorandum, McKeand to R.A. Gibson, 5 June 1939, PAC, RG 85,
Vol.L77 , 542-3-2"

146" 5 June 1939. The article was an affront to objective news
reporting,

147 . The only thing l'{cKeand had in common with a Supreme Court of
Canada Justice was that both were section l0l, not section
96 appointments. British North America Act (Imper) 1867,
c.3, now Constitution Act, 1867, ss.96, tOI.

148. Douglas, Reames, li{eikle, Norquay, Morrow and Urquhart .

I49" Letter, R"A. Gibson to Deputy Minister of Justice, 7 l{arch
1939, D of J, file #140093.

150. Appendix A.

151. Every year from 1932 to L945 he left in JuIy to return in
late September from the Eastern Arctic.

L52" 28 December 1951, PC 978"

153" Appendix A L941. The trials were recreated for CBC radio
in 1985 "The Scales of Justice" narrated by Edward L.
Greenspan Q.C" The narrator drew an analogy to the recent
Jonestown religious frenzy. The Department of Justice in
1941 used another analogy The Salem witch trials in 1600.
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L54. llinutes, CNI{T, l-94I, PAC, M-B11 to 815, p"252L.

155. D of J, file #14387L"

I56 " l,{inutes, CNI{T , I94L, PAC, M-811 to 815, p "2527 . Plaxton vras
also an author: Plaxton (ed) Canadian Constitutional
Decisions of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
(1930-39) (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1939); and he assisted
his brother in an income tax treatise: H.A.If. Plaxton, The
Law Relating to Income Tax of the Dominion of Canada
(Toronto: The Carswell Company Limited, 1939).

L57 " In the matter of a Reference as to whether the term
" Indians" in 9L(24) of the BNA Act includes Eskimo
inhabitants in the Province of Quebec If939] SCR 104"

158. Letter, Chief Justice Rose to Deputy Minister of Justice, 20
June I94L, D of J, file #L4387L"

159. PC 4930, Can " Gaz " I- , Vol " 75, p .184.

160, Plaxton was allowed to keep his commission as a souvenir,
after it was cancelled. Letter, R.A. Gibson to Deputy
Minister of Justice, 7 Nove4ber L94L, pAC, RG 85, Yol"L77,
542-3-2.

161. Chuck Perkins and Helen Perkins graduated from the
University of Alberta in 1936" Ile articled with lVood
Buchanan, in Edmonton. They came to Yellowknife in 1937.
He maintained a loose connection with lVood Buchanan.
Perkins found that legal business was minimal. He did
some criminal work, almost no civil litigation and wrote
personal letters for clients and did income tax returns.

Both had a literary bent; she tended to the more erudite,
writing at least two articles for the Alberta Law Quarterly;
his writing was lighter, editorial and investigative in
nature.

161a. "You will f ind it dif f icult now to understanri th¿¿t there was
very little money to be rnade out of practising law at that
time, and we relied heavily on the paper for survival"
letter, He1en Perkins to the writer, 26 January 1977.

162" Telegram (coded), R"A. Gibson to Gibben, 26 June I94I, PAC,
RG 85, Vol .1870, 540-I-1-1.

f63. Telegram (coded), Gibben to R.A. Gibson, 28 June L94L, pAC,
RG 85, Vo1.1870, 540-l-l-1.

164. Perkins' Recollections , GAA, p.36.

165. Letter, T.A. Crerar to LaPointe,2S June I94I, PAC, RG 85,
Vo1.1870, 540-1-I-1.

166. L4 August Ig41, PC 6280, Can. Gaz. I, Yo)-.75, p.616'
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L67. This suggested arrangement was sirnilar to the position that
Gibben had in the Yukon from I94L to L946 

"

168. Although no formal surrender was executed. The appointment
was revoked on 29 August 1951, PC 4468.

169" Letter, Helen Perkins to author, 29 January 1977; R.A.
Gibson in a letter to the Deputy llinister of Justice, L2
November L94L, described the court system: "We have 1itt1e
organization and that IittIe is extempor:.zed from medical
officers, IUrquhart] mining engineers Iltleikle] and other
Departmental officials IMcKeand] available. l,lost (sic) of
these men have had no legal experience or training, and
advice and instruction are a long way off. " Gibson omits
St. Germain.

170. Recollections , Illilbur Bowker.

LTl- Charles Perkins' Recollections"

L72" Appendix A.

l72a.Meikle was of the view that one was not immediately
required since there were "very few offences . which
have to be tried by a Stipendiary Magistrate" letter, lt{eil<le
to R.A. Gibson, 27 October L943, PAC, RG 32, VoI.IB7,
Itleikle.

I73 " Letter, I{eikle to Cumming, 21 March L944, PAC, RG 85,
YoL.L77, 542-3-2"

L74. Memorandum, R.A" Gibson, 17 March L944, PAC, RG 85, YoI"L77,
542-3-2 

"

L75. Letter, MacKinnon to St. Laurent,6 April 1944, PAC, RG 85,
YoL"972, 14138; D of J f i1e #L36636.

L76" 3 May L944, PC 4I/3275; after the war, Darling and his
replacement A.H. Gibson were expected "in addition" to their
Stipendiary Magistrate duties to act as District Agent when
Ilr . Me ikle was not at Fort Smith " (ltlemorandum , R. A . Gibson ,

17 llarch L944, PAC, RG 85, YoL.L77, 542-3-2" Darling had
advised: " I accept appointment to also handle
administrative duties as District Agent during the absence
of ir{r " Ir{eikIe" PAC, RG 85 , Yol-"972, 14138. )

I77. Letter, Meikle to Gibson, 26 June T944, PAC, RG 85,
Vol .1433 , 542-3-3 "

I78" R. v. Beaulieu, committal 22 June 1944 by A.J. Camsell at
Fort Resolution. A.H. Gibson took the trial. (Appendix A

-L944 " )

L79" R.A. Gibson repeated this point: "It is a serious case, it
should be tried by a Stipendiary Magistrate who is a

lawyer.',Letter,R.A.GibsontoDeputyÙfiniSterofJustice,
13 July L943, D of J, file #136636"
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180. Letter, llinister of Interior to Ì\,linister of Justice, 6 July
1944, D of J, file #136636. Incidentally, no relation to
R.A. Gibson.

181. PC 31/6000 Can. Gaz. I, Vol.78, p.37BO

L82" "You have made a very wise appointment. He has plenty of
experience and will not be influenced by misplaced
enthusiasm. Letter, Drummond (Edmonton Board of Trade) to
R.A. Gibson, l7 July L944, PAC, RG 85, Vo1.1433, 542-3-3"
He was very considerate; he was of a sympathetic nature and
had a feeling for people. Recollections, Honourable Neil
Primrose "

183. He had a wealth of training and experience in police work.
Charles Perkins Recollections, GAA, p.I6.

184" Whitehorse Star, 31 January L957"

185. He was not "too tactful at times." Recollections,
Honourable Neil Primrose, former Justice of the Court of
Queen's Bench of Alberta. This may have contributed to his
difficulties with the Aberhart Government in L937.

There a"re two versions concerning the dernotion. One
involved his failure to acquit an MLA fom Edmonton of
defamatory libel (Edmonton Journal, 26 August 1938, The
Prospector, 27 August 1938). Gibson had received a 'quiet
word' from the Attorney General suggesting an acquittal.

The other version is that the lvfl,A was convicted of drunk
driving charges. Recollections, Fred Fraser.

186 " Perkins ' Recollections, GAA, p .16.

LBT " lVhen he heard that three accused had consurned a bottle of
rum in the previous five hours, Gibson dryly commented:
"Pretty hearty, but not an impossible ration" News of the
North, 21 October L949 

"

1BB. Gibson was a prodigious reader and had a remarkable memory,
Whitehorse Star, 3l January L957; Recollections of
Honourable John Parker, Territorial Court Judge of the Yukon
after Gibben in 1958, and Crown Prosecutor in Yellorvknife in
the 1940's and early 1950's "

f89" 30 October 1944, PC 8347, Can" Gaz" I, Vol.78, 4772"

190" Memorandum, il{eikle to Cumming, 8 December L944, PAC, RG 85,
YoL"I77 , 542-3-2.

191" Fraser Recollections.

L92. Fraser RecoLlections, appointed Stipendiary lifagistrate, 30
October 1944, PC 8347, Can. Gaz" f, VoI,78, p"4772"
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193. Peter Parker Recollections.

I94" Jack llorsell, to use a time worn cliche, commented: "you
either loved him or hated him."

195. The paper started up in Yellowknife in L940" Its editor,
John Àlurray llclileekan, was an avowed hater of lawyers . He
placed an advertisement in his paper (The Blade, B Septernber
Le47 )

John Murray McMeekan
Notary Public

See I,le Bef ore You go to a Lawyer.
The local lawyers were ar¡used and advised clients that
"af ter you have seen li{clleekan, Voü have to see usn"

196. The Blade, 16 January 1948, The Nev¿s of the l,lorth in an
editorial on 17 June 1955 comrnenting on Fraser's retirement
from government service got it right referring to "littIe
Napoleon" in a complimentary manner.

I97 " Fraser remained as a Stipendiary Magistrate, to act in
Cunningham's absence, Either could go to Eldorodo on Great
Bear Lake "when it was necessary to have a trial" memorandum
of R.A. Gibson, 19 tr{arch L946. PAC, RG 85, YoL"994,
15868-1 "

198. Cunningham in the 1930's was the President of the
Saskatchewan Liberal Association and a protege of Jimmy
Gardner. He was Gardner's sometime campaign manager.
(Perkins Recollections.) Gardener from 1935 to 1957 rvas the
Federal Minister of Agriculture. "Notably partisan . he
believed frankly in patronage" The Canadian Encyclopedia,
Vo1 .II, p.7L9"

199. Letter, Minister of Mines and Resources to lvfinister of
Justice, l0 April L946, D of J, file #L36636.

200. 26 April L946, PC 1659, Can. Gaz" I, VoI.80, p.3056.

2OL" Perkins' Recollections" Perkins downplays the rivalry
referring to a" "brief clash of personalities." Others refer
to a rivalry fuel-ed by the ambitions of two powerful
personalities.

2O2. He acted for jUs. Buler in the Estevan Riot of 1933. His fee
was paid by The Canadian Labour Defence League.

2O3" John Parker called him Frank "Junior Grade" IJ.G.]
Cunningham as he did not atttain the rank of full Colonel.

204" Perhaps he acted too cluickly! Two Japanese prisoners
brought before him were shot without trial so as to set an
example for the populace.
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2O5" Letter, Cunningham to R.A. Gibson,9 September 1947, PAC, RG
85, VoL.994, 15868-1. Using the Ontario Court structure as
a mode1, Cunningharn caf culated (A) criminal: 201 sunnmary
cases and 39 indictable cases; (B) civil: 34 Supreme Court
cases, 9 county court cases, 119 petty civil cases were
heard by him in his f irst year as a Stipendiary Ìdagistrate.

By early the next year, Cunningham had taken 3 jury trials
in Yellowknife, 1 jury trial in Fort Smith, and 20 non-jury
trials in Yellowknife. Letter, Cunningham to R.A. Gibson,
20 January 1948, D of J , file #153647 

"

206" Letter, Cunningham to R.A" Gibson, 6 August 1947, Court
Records, Yellowknife Court House, SN{ 643" Ross v.
Lieberman, unreported.

207" That retirement in lg57 was premature. Cunnj-ngham was only
54"

2O8" If his argument were rejected Cunningham would retort "I
didn't think you would go for it, but I had to give it a
try." John Parker, Recollections"

2Og " 28 December 1951.

21O. Appendix A.

2LI" il{emorandum, Meikle to Cumming, 8 December L944, PAC, RG 85,
YoL"L77 , 542-3-2"

2I2. Hayward was a hybrid doctor. He was the District Agent,
Mining Recorder, Indian Agent, Crown Timber Agent, Sheriff,
Justice of the Peace with the powers of two, and Small Debts
Official in addition to being the Government meclical
officer. PAC, RG 85, Vol.985, file 15163.

2L3 " Letter, Deputy Minister of Mines and Resources to Deputy
Minister of Justice, l0 August 1948, D of J, fite #l-36636.
He was certainly not to attend only to judicial matters" He
would be a hybrid Stipendiary: "He is paid as an
administrative officer, grade 5, which position requires him
to perform the duties of a Stipendiary [{agistrate if he is
so appointed by Order in Council" memorandum, A.J. Mial1, 17
August 1948, D of J, file #136636.

In the summer of L948 there \¡/ere only two active Stipendiary
Magistrates, A.H" Gibson at Yellowknife, and Fraser at Fort
Smith. Meikle no longer came to the Mackenzie in the
summers, McKeand had left the government service in 1945,
and Cunningham had recently moved to Ottawa.

2L4" 31 August 1948, PC 3836, Can" Gaz. I, Vo1.83, p"939.
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2l-5" Letter, Bouchard to Commissioner of NWT, 19 January 1955,
pAC, RG 85, Vo1.L433,542-3-3 to take effect not later than
28 January 1955.

2L6 " Mernorandum, Fraser , 28 January l-955 , PAC, RG 85 , Vol .1433,
542-3-3; Appendix A.

2L7. 14 December 1955, PC 551l-836.

zLB" He took the appointment from John Parker, a Conservative.
Bouchard's Iiberal party connections rvent back to L937 ivhen
he was appointed a Commissioner under Part I of the
Inquiries Act to investigate charges of political
partisanship against Quebec government employees. Can.
Gaz. ï, VoI.7I, p.3I0.

John Parker described Bouchard as "an experienced Liberal
organizer" "" Letter, Parker to Minister of Justice, 5 l{ay
1955. The fact that Jean Lesage was the l{inister of
Northern Affairs and Resources in 1955 did not hurt
Bouchard's prospects 

"

2I9. He was like a fish out of water when at Yellowknife in
1955-56" Recollections, Frank Smith"

22O" Blank pages enclosed by hard covers with impressive lega1
t itles .

220 " Frank llcCaIl, Recollections. ì.,lcCal1 was a civil servant at
Aklavik in the late 1940's and early 1950's.

221. Chapter 3.

222. Letter, Deputy Minister of l,{ines and Resources to llinister
of Justice, 28 October 1948, D of J, file #L36636.

223. On 9 December 1948, Can. Gaz" I, Vol.83, p.170. The
temporary nature of the appointment is odd. There is an
intriguing reference to ùlartin's earlier temporary
appointment. "We should consider making the appointment
permanent. " Memorandum, Daly to Jackson, 5 Novernber L937 ,

RG 85, YoL"L77, 542-3-L. No evidence of an appointrnent in
L937 can be located.

224" Comprising the police operations for the Northwest
Territories "

225. He formally retired to pension on 1 March L949, 28 RCldp

Quarterly, p.160.

226. See Table 4" "As is usual he would be required to aet as
general Agent for the Administration in addition to his
duties as Ð" StipendLary ìtlagistrate" Ietter, l'{inister of
l{ines and Resources to Minister of Justice, 28 October 1948,
D of J, file #136636"
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227 . Presumably he counted his money too, for he is rumoured to
have died leaving an estate of approximately $100,000 in
cash.

228 " Fred Fraser Recollections.

229. 29 November L949, Can" Gaz" ï, Vol.83, p"47O6.

23O. A graduate of the College of Law at the University of
Saskatchewan he joined the Saskatchewan bar in L929. He
practised law in Regina in the late 1930's and again after
the War,

23L" He also had run unsuccessfully as a Liberal candidate. This
has occasíona1ly been an important factor in a judicial
appointment.

232. Letter, It{inister of Mines and Resources to li{inister of
Justice, 31 October L949, D of J, file #L36636"

233. Recollections, Frank McCall.

234. 5 November L952, PC 4445, Can" Gaz. I, Vol"86, p.3213.

235" Appendix A 1950.

236. 7 January 1953, PC 1953/8.

237 . Letter, Justice Sissons to Minister of Justice, L2 December
1955, D of J, file #L66266.

238. HaI Parke's Recollections "

239. This is an improper sentence. Phinney could have remandecì
Lafferty to be sentenced allowing Lafferty to remain at
large for one week.

24O" 11 October L946, Can. Gaz" I, Vo1.80, p.6857.

24L.26 October 1950, PC 5088, Can" Gaz" I, Vol.84, p.4111.

242. Not since Senkler in I9I0-1912, had a Stipendiary l.'fagistrate
served full time in his judicial capacity.

243 " Chapter 11.

244. Phinney sent a pithy telegram to the Department of Justice
ttIs over.tt

245"AppendixA-1924"

246" He was a vain, but careful Judge.

247" 29 December 1953, PC 53lZOOL, Can. Gaz. I, Vol.88, p.187.
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248" Phinney had taken the Preliminary Inttruiry, Gibben the first
trial.

249, Appendix A L954; The Alberta Supreme Court, Appellate
Division had quashed the first trial based on
misdirectionsof the trial Judge Stipendiary Magistrate
Gibben" R. v. Cardinal, l0 W.W.R" 403 at 405 (S.C.A.A.D. ).

25O" News of the North, 15 January 1954.

25I. These aspects are explored in Chapter 9(2)(b) and Chapter
r1(r).

252" Foster, The Struggle for the Supreme Court: Law and
Politics in British Columbia 187I-tB85 in Knafla, ed., Lâw
and Justice in a New Land (Calgary: Carswell-, 1986) p.170.

253" Morrison and Coates, Northern Visions: Recent Developments
in the Writing of Nonthern Canadian History, unpublished,
p.10.

254. rbid.
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Chapter 6

Selected Aspects of the The Courtrs Jurisdiction

Introduction

To deal with certain selected aspects of the Stipendiary

Magistrate's jurisdiction is the object of this Chapter" A pot

pourri of four issues will be examined"

(1) Criminal jurisdiction exercised outside the Territories

A lack of perceived "quality" 1 jurors in the líackenzie delta

for the several criminal trials to be heard in the summer of 1923

posed a prob1em.2 The most appropriate place to holcl these

trials was at Herschel Island, where a small group of whites

resided, a legacy of the whaling industry that had flourished in

the 1890's and the early twentieth century. A police detachment

had existed there since the early part of the twentieth century.

The police supervised the whaling community who wintered at

Herschel Island. Herschel Island, however, was part of the Yukon

Territory. The solution: an amendment to the Northwest

Territories Act.3
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The amendment created an extra-territorial jurisdiction in a

Stipendiary llagistrate to hear criminal trials outside the

Territories if the criminal offense itself had been committed

within the Territories. The amendment solved the immediate

pr:oblem. The several pending criminal trials could proceed at

Herschel Island that sunmer"

The amendment also proved useful in subsequent cases

allowing A.H. Gibson in Lg49 to complete a criminal trial,4

begun in Yellowknife, in Edmonton as a convenience to witnesses

who resided there" In the previous year this same Stipendiary

It{agistrate had heard Preliminary Inquiry evidence in Toronto

before adjourning to YellowknifeS to complete the Inquiry and

commit the accused to tria1.

The amendment, however, was restricted to Stipendiary

Magistrates. It did not give a Justice of the Peace with the

powers of two the jurisdiction to conduct a Preliminary Inquiry

outside the Territories.

Yet a n-umber of such preliminaries were undertaken by

Justices of the Peace. Inspector lVood on 30 October 1923

conducted a Preliminary Inquiry at Herschel Island. The

resulting committal of lkalupiak would appear on a textual

analysis of the l-923 amendment to have been void for la.ck of

jurisdiction.6 Counsel- for Ikalupiak at the trial before
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Stipendiary Magistrate Dubuc on 7 July 1924 a.t Aklavik raised the

general issue of jurisdiction but not the jurisdiction issue

pertaining to the committal for trLal.T Nor was lkalupiakrs

committal an isolated case. The committals of several Inuit

accused in 1920's were all open to the same objection.B Their

trials, arguably, were all void!

The amendment contained a further restriction, limiting

trials to those criminal offenses committed within the Northwest

Territories" The Doak murder9 trial was open to objection on

this ground. Alikomiak had murdered Corporal Doak at the po1íce

barracks at Herschel Island. Had T.L. Cory, the defence counsel

been alive to this issue, he might usefully have exploited it to

the accused's advantage. l0

(2) Civil Jurisdiction exercisable outside the Territories?

The issue of the extra-territorial exercise of the

Stipendiary Magistrate's civil jurisdiction arose in the context

of estate matters, Convenience and economy dictated in 1_927 that

H " l,{ilton lt{artin' s appointment as public administrator f or the

Northwest Territoriesll be rescinded. Martin of Edmonton

thereafter was reappointed administrator only for the trlackenzie

Districtl2 while Itl.M. Cory, an employee of the Department of the

Interior at Ottawa, was appointed administrator for the Franklin

District 
"
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Both Martin and Cory, as non-residents of the Territories,

could obtain Orders pertaining to the estates they adminj-stered

only from provincial Superior Court Justices acting under the

concurrent original civil jurisdiction sections of the Northwest

Territories Act.13 Thus l{artin, on 7 November Ig25 in Edmonton,

obtainecl an Order from His Honour Judge Dubuc, in his capacity as

District Court Judge of Northern Alberta and not in his capacity

as Stipendiary ùfagistrate of the Northwest Territories.l4

Until the mid 1930's no suggestion

Territories Act to permit non-resident

exercise civil jurisdiction outside the

forthcoming. Probably this was because

appointment until 1932"

to amend the Northwest

Stipendiary Magistrates to

Terrritories was

Dubuc held a dual

In 1934, the Edmonton Bar Association expressed doubts

concerning the Edmonton Stipendiary Magistrates' rights to

exercise civil jurisdiction outside the Northwest Territories. lS

This doubt was echoed by Stipendiary Magistrate Douglas: "my

jurisdiction in civil cases outside the Territories has been

raised"16 and re-echoed two years later by Clare Darling, a

practising lawyer from Edmonton: ". the StipendLary

Ilagistrate IA1ex Norquay] at Edmonton, is of the opinion that he

can only exercise Ihis] jurisdiction when physically present in

the Northwest Territories ."17
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The rnatter was discussed by the Territorial Council " The

Council rejected the Edrnonton Bar Association's suggestion to

amend the Northwest Territories Act to permit the Stipendiary

Magistrate to exercise civil jurisdiction beyond the Northwest

Territories.LTa In doing so, however, the Council did not

grapple with the legal issues ra.ised by the Bar Association's

suggestion" The Council, rather, saw the suggested amendment as

a convenience to Edmonton merchants doing business with

territorial residents" The Council appreciated that the

Stipendiary Magistrate resided in Edmonton and it took notice of

the practice of Alberta Justices to encourage concurrent civil

jurisdiction matters to be heard by Douglas and later Norquay and

St. Germain, The Council rejected the Bar's suggestion as being

inconvenient to Territorial residents, while at the same time

choosing to initiate a debatelS on whether Stipend iary

Magistrates should be resident in the Territories. Had that

debate resulted in the cancellation of non-resident appointments,

later legal uncertainties could have been avoided"

The Council, regrettably, was i11 served by its legaI

advisors. Its "in-house" 1egal advisorl9 neither advocated the

appointment of only resident Stipendiary Magistrates, nor did he

apparently do the appropriate research to conclude that the

requested amendment offended the principle that a territorial

limitation is imposed on any legislation enacted by the
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Territorial Council.20 The Department of Justice in 1935 did

prepare a draft Bill to amend. the Act21 but this did not

proceed. R"A. Gibson, advised in May 1935, that the Territorial

CounciL rvas of the view that there was not "any necessity for

legislation"2l.a of this kind.

The issue raised by the Bar Association lingered. Chief

Justice Harvey, of the Supreme Court of Alberta, Appellate

Division, raised it again in Ig38.22 His concern was that under

sections 35 to 37 of the Northwest Territories Act only the

Justices of the Supreme Court of Alberta could exercise

concurrent civil jurisdiction. In Alberta, Surrogate Court

matters were regularly attended to by District Court Judges " The

practice had developed in Territorial estate matters of having

the District Court clerk check the papers and have a Supreme

Court Judge issue the appropriate fiat " The solution proposed by

Harvey, since he did not want Superior Court Judges burdened

with estate work,23 was an amendment to permit Stipendiaries to

exercise civil jurisdiction outside the Territories. Then a"

Stipendiary Magistrate "located in Bdmonton with sufficient legal

qualification might solve the difficulty fof the time

being ."24 This would mean that the Edmonton based Stipendiary

could exclusively look after estate matters.
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The suggested amendment did not proceed.25 Instead the

Territorial Administation proceeded on two fronts. In August

1938, Omer St. Germain of Morinville, a lawyer, was appoi-nted'

The major part of his judicial business concerned estates in the

llackenzie District.26 St. Germain proceeded to issue Orders and

process in several estates.2T Secondly in Ig4O, section 35 of

the Northwest Territories Act was amended to permit provincial

Courts having surrogate powers to exercise surrogate jurisdiction

throughout the Territories.23

The jurisdictional doubt again rose in L945 when the

Department of Justice was asked to give à formal opinion" Mr.

E.A. Driedger opined that the Stipendiary Magistrates could

exercise civil jurisdiction only within the Territories, while

N{r. Miall , also of Justice, with some doubt, agreed with Ìt{r.

Dr iedger . 29

Once advised of that opinion, H.M. Martin raised the spectre

of the invalidity3O of all Orders and process issued by St.

Germain. Several solutions were offered to correct matters

including special vatidating legislation.3l Henc"f orth , ì,{r.

Martin was advised either to use a Stipendiary Magistrate

residing in the Territories or else to utilize Alberta Surrogate

Court Judges under the concurrent jurisdiction sections of the
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Northwest Territories Act. Mr. l.{artin opted f or the f ormer; and

Stipendiary l{agistrate A"H" Gibson in 7945, at Fort Smith, was

asked to grant letters of administration in the Vachon estate.32

H.M. Martin, sensibly, enquired what purpose was there in

continuing to have a Stipendiary Magistrate outside the Northwest

Territories? Ottawa reacted, and revoked Mr. St. Germain's

appointment.33 H.M. Martin, more querously, asked: How did it

come about that Mr" St" Germain was appointed for this special-

purpose to deal with civil matters?34 To that R.A. Gibson had no

credible response" Gibson had confirmed, iû 1936, in

correspondence to Clare Darling "that the Stipendiary Magistrate

ha[d] no power to hear and determine civil cases while outside of

the Northwest Territories.':tt He had concurred then in Norquay's

refusal to hear a divorce action and a partnership dispute

outside the Territories.36

Surprisingly, not all the appointments of Stipendiary

Magistrates not resident in the Northwest Territories were

revoked. McKeand heard circuit matters in August in the Keewatin

and Franklin Districts. So too did Bouchard in the early

1950's. No evidence suggests that either exercised their civit
jurisdiction outside the Eastern Arctic.

(3) Concument Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction

This section will explore two facets of the jurisdictional

overlap between provincial Superior Courts and the territorial
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Stipendiary Magistrate's concurrent jurisdiction. Concurrent

criminal jurisdiction was found in the Criminal Code. Concurrent

civil jurisdiction was contained in the Northwest Territories

Act. Present-day lawyers will recognize the concept of

concurrent jurisdiction when reference is had to the jurisdiction

provisions in the Federal Court A.ct.37 These provisions give to

the Federal Court, in some cases, ãa overlapping jurisdiction to

that vested in Provincial Superior Courts. The overlap has been

described by one Federal Court Justice as "mystifying,

frightening and lamentab1.."38 Such language in some measure

describes its utilization in reference to the Northwest

Territories.

Concurrent jurisdiction reposed in Provincial Superior

Courts the right to decide issues affecting persons and property

in the Northwest Territories. When exercising this jurisdiction,

an Alberta court, for example, applied not the law of the forum,

being Alberta law, but rather the law of the Northwest

Territories. It did this under Alberta choice-of-Iaw rules by

which the Alberta court incorporated39 substantive Northwest

Territories law into domestic Alberta law for the purpose of

resolving disputes emanating frorn the Northwest Territories. To

do otherwise and apply sustantj-ve Alberta law to a Northwest

Territories dispute would, arguabIy,40 give an unconstitutional
extra-territorial application to Alberta 1aw. The commentators

are dividecl on this latter point, and the resolution of the

differing viewpoints need not be attempted for our purposes.
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(a) Concurrent original Civil Jurisdiction

(Í) statute provisions

In I905, additional and parallel to the Stipendiary

tr{agistrate's jurisdiction there was a concurrent original civil
jurisdiction "in any Judge of any Court of any Province"4l to
determine any civil proceeding arising within the Territories.
This broad enunciation of jurisdiction was restricted in 190B to

Superior Courts of the provinces of Ontario and lVestern Canada

with respect to persons and property in that portion of the

Northwest Territories lying west of the 80th lt{eridian of west

Iongitude.42 The restrictive amendment deleted most of Ba.ffin

Island from the operation. of this parallel jurisdiction.

In L94O, a clear east-west dichotomy was created. The

Superior Courts of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

and Prince Edward Island exercised a concurrent jurisdiction over

those civil matters occurring in the Territories east of the B9th

Meridian of west longitude, while the Superior Courts of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia exerciseci

this same jurisdiction to the west of the 89th tr{eridian of rvest

longitude.43 In the debate dealing with this amendment the

ì,{inister of lvlines and Resources, T "4" Crerar, touched on the

rationale for concurrent jurisdiction: in the absence of this

concurrent jurisdiction "the federal administration will probably
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be under the necessity of setting up its own courts in the

Northwest Territories."44 Tt was because of the perceived 1aclç

of a sophisticated court structure in the Northwest Territories

that the Superior Courts of the provinces were looked to as a"

backup to administer civil justice.

The east-west division of concurrent civil jurisdiction

remained in place until the legislative restructuring of the

courts that occurred in Ig52.45 By that time it was felt that

adequate facilities46 for the trial of actions were available in

the Mackenzie District. Concurrent civil jurisdiction was

accordingly limited to the Superior Courts of the Provinces of

Saskatchewan, Ilanitoba and those of Eastern Canada with respect

to matters in the Territories east of the 102nd }{ericlian of rvest

longitude.47

(ii) Why concurrent jurisdiction

A graphic example illustrates the potential usefulness, and

hardships, of the exercise of concurrent original civil

jurisdiction. The law firm of Friedman, Lieberman and Newson, of

Edmonton, iû 1,937, acted for a client wishing to enforce, by

court proceedings, a Miner's Lien filed at the Mining Recorder's

office in the Northwest Territories. The Miner's Lien

Ordinance48 calted for the comnencement of proceedings and the

filing of a Certificate within 90 days of the filing of the
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Lien. Those court proceedings were to be instituted by the

Stipendiary Magistrate of the Northwest Territories. The

proceedings were to be styled "In the Court of the Stipendiary

Magistrate of the Northwest Territories. " Believing that the

Stipendiary was a "persona designata"49 under the Ordinance, the

client was advised to fty North, to Ft. Smith, with the court

documents, there to seek out the Stipendiary L{agistrate and to

have him issue the court papers" ù1"I" Lieberman Q.C" takes up

the narrative: "orì arriving at Fort Smith, Iour client] found

that the Stipendiary, Mr. Meikle, had left for an inspection trip

of the Territories in another capacity " Fortunately [],{eik1e ] was

travelling by steamer and was only a few hours out of Fort Smith

and accordingly our client was able to overtake him by plane and

so have the IOriginating] Summons issued and the Certificate

signed. " 50

In his suggestion to his client to go North, Lieberman,

arguably, was right but for the wrong reason. It is submitted

that the need to appear before the Stipendiary Magistrate arose

because of the personal jurisdictionS0a the [{agistrate possessed

when discharging his judicial functions, not because he was a

"persona designata. "

Regrettably for Lieberrnan's client, the concurrent original

civil jurisdiction provisions of the Northwest Territories Act

providing for the initiation of proceedings in Edmonton could
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not be resorted to" Lieberman could not focus on the Superior

Court jurisdiction that the Stipendiary llagistrate exercised and

call on the Alberta court of equivalent superior jurisdiction to

initiate the court process, The extraordinary efforts of his

client could not be avoided" A relatively quick, familiar, and

convenient procedure for initiation of the proceedings could not

be substituted.

(j-ii) hardships and abuses

Until just before the Second lrfar, there were neither

resident Iawyers nor resident Stipendiaries in the Territories.

Debt claims were thus filed in the Provinces, and the debtor

defendants were served, under an Order ex-iuris, in the

Territories. Even when a resident lawyer and resident

Stipendiaries were avaLlable in the Territories, creditors

continued to utilize the provincial Superior Courts, principally

those of Alberta. Lane v. DeMelt is illustrative.

Vera Lane, proprietor of the Southern Fried Chicken eatery

in Yellowknife, brought action against DeMeIt and others, ir

debt, in the Alberta Supreme Court, Trial Division at Edrnonton.

Charles Perkins of Yellowknif e, engaged by Del{elt, f ilecl a

defence through Edmonton legal agents. All parties resided in

Yellowknife" The expense and delay to bring witnesses to trial

proving considerableSl Justice Ives of the Alberta Court on 19
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June 1939 ordered the case transferred to Yellowknife for trial

before a Stipendiary Magistrate" This had the effect of pleasing

the defendants but not the plaintiff's lawyers.

Dyde and Becker of Edmonton voiced their displeasure to

R.A. Gibson, Deputy Commissioner: "the $225.00 fee for Alberta

lawyers going to Yellowknife for the trial is just as prohibitive

as witness expenses. We ask for a nominal fee for occasional

appearances."S2 The alleviation of one hardship had created

another. Becker reasonerl that such a consideration was only

appropriate given the concurrent civil jurisdiction provision:

allowing territorial matters to be heard in Alberta. The

Territorial Council thought there was force to this argument. It
amended the Legal Profession Ordinance in August 1939, to permit

temporary appearancesS3 on payment of a nominal fee.

The Lane case further illustrates how plaintiffs could

misuse the concurrent civil jurisdiction provisions. It may be

speculated that Lane, a resident of Yellowknife, commenced her

civil debt action in Alberta to annoy and inconvenience the

defendants, also residents of Yellowknife. Realizing that to

secure legal agents in Edmonton might prove prohibitively costly

for the defendants, she may have hoped to obtain judgments by

default. If so, she was frustrated, but only because the Alberta

court directed that the trial proceed in Yellowknife.
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(b) Concurrent original Criminal Jurisdj-ction

(i) historical- use

The Uluksuk and Sinnisiak tria1s,54 held outside the

Territories, were the last of several trials held in a

jurisdiction ad¡acent54a to the Northwest Territories. The

Department of Justice, in arranging these trials in Alberta,

invoked the concurrent original criminal jurisdiction residing in

the Alberta Supreme Court, one of the Superior Courts of the

provinces empowered under section 58655 of the Criminal Code to

hear this case. The origins of this concept of concurrent

original criminal jurisdiction, termed artificial ,renue56 by

C.C" McCaul, prominent prosecuting counsel in the Uluksuk and

Sinnisiak trials, can be traced back several centuries 
"

Concurrent jurisdiction resided from 1873 to 1880 in the

Ifanitoba Court of Queen's Bench5T for certain serious offenses

committerl in the Territories. Prior to that, it resided,after

1803,58 in the courts of Upper and Lower Canada for matters

arising in the Indian Territory59 and, arguably, af.ter 182160 for

matters coming as well from Rupert's Land.
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Under the 1803 legislation Charles de Reinhard 61 was tried

in llay ISIB at Quebec City for a murder committed at the Dalles

near modern d¿y Kenora. In Iike manner, Baptiste Cadien62 was

tried in 1838 at Quebec City for murders committed at a Hare

Indian huntì-ng camp near Great Bear Lake.

Concurrent jurisdiction had resided since I541 in the Courts

of England for matters of treason and murder committed within or

without the King's Dominions.63 Under a special Commission of

Oyer and Terminer issued by the King-in-Council, de Reinhard's

trial could have been heard in London" Cadien's trial, though,

could not, as the 1541 legislation, repealed in IB2B, was not

replaced until f86I.64

Concurrent jurisdiction further resided under the Hudson's

Bay Company Charter granted in L67O, in the Courts of England for

matters arising in that part of Rupert's Land where no Governor

and Council sat.65 Pursuant to this L67O Charter provision, tlre

de Reinhard and Oiseaux du Plan cases could have been heard in

London.66 The earlier Nadeau and Le Compte case by contrast67

could not since those offences were committed in the Indian

Territory.

In Sinnisiak and Uluksuk, the concurrent original criminal

jurisdiction residing in the Alberta Court was invoked, as in

earlier cases, to meet a vacuum in judicial authority. In L9IT
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Northwest Territories,6B just

in the }¡lackenzie District to

now the extreme western part
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Court was not functioning in the

as in 1838 there had been no Court

try Cadien, or in IBl8, in what is

of Ontario, to try de Reinhard.

(ii) evils and hardships

The exercise of this concurrent criminal jurisdiction had

its "evils and hardships." These were articulated as early as

1802. The Grand jury presentment at Montreal on l0 September

I802, detailed them:

The very heavy expense incident to the conveyance of
offenders from the Territory . with the necessary
witnesses on both sides, and the cost of prosecution and
defence, [might lead] . to the guilty escaping
punishment, and the innocent being sacrificed from the
distance of time and place of trial; the death or absences
of witnesses . ; a prosecutor coming from and at a
remote day, when the accused may be destitute of pecuniary
means, and the exculpatory evidence may either be dead,
removed, or otherwise beyond his reach, who at all events
(however innocent he may finally be found) will have
undergone a long and painful confinement, far removed from
his Family and Connexions^^and perhaps ruinous to every
prospect he had in life.rroY

By I92O, the Territorial Administration and the Department of

Justice had come to appreciate their significance.T0 Because of

these concerns and for other reasonsT0a .titinal trials

henceforth were held in the Nortltwest Territories.
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(4) Divorce jurisdiction

The issue of jurisdiction in divorce70b vexed the

Stipendiary Magistrates as it had Judges of the courts in

Alberta,Tlsaskatchewan ,T2 Manitoba,73 British Columbia74 and the

Yukon.75 Atl these Courts had previously decided that the

provisions of the English Divorce and lifatrimonial Causes Act,

185776 were in force in their respective jurisdictions. Dubuc in

7925 did likewise.

W"W" Cory, Commissioner of the Northwest Territories,

related Stipendiary Magistrate Dubuc's views in correspondence to

the Deputy Minister of Justice: the Stipendiary lvlagistrate's

Court of the Northwest Territories has the power to grant

divorces.TT In coming to this conclusion, Dubuc retied upon the

Privy Council reasoning in the Board, Walker, and ITatts

decisions. That reasoning included an analysis of the

jurisdiction section of the 1886 legisIation78 granting to the

Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories all the powers and

authorities incident to a superior court in England as of 15 July

1870. Dubuc then merely looked to hls own jurisdictionT9 derivecl

from that exercised by a Judge of the Supreme Court of the

Northwest Territories, to confirm that this jurisdiction remained

analogous to that of a Superior Court in Bngland. Board had

decided that there was a presumption of divorce jurisdiction in

such a Superior Court, unless expressly stated to the contrary.S0
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Dubuc's view was shared by llr

and lír. Edwards , B2 Deputy Minister

remained.

. Daly,81 in-house solicitor,

of Justice" Yet doubts

In 1939 J.E. Gibben, in correspondence with the Deputy

Commissioner, R.A. Gibson, assumed he had the power to adjudicate

in divorce proceedings but wished confirmation.B3 His query

provoked a- rethinking of the issue within the Territorial

Administration with the result that the Territorial Council was

informed on 2 April L942 that the Stipendiary Magistrate had not

the authority to hear divorces but only to effect judicial

separat ions . 84

Coincident to this advice to the Council, the Deputy

trliníster of Justice advised Urquhart in lengthy correspondence on

the procedure in an action for judicial separation.BS The matter

of divorce was not then touched on" Little more than two months

later, ãt the request of the Commissioner of the Northwest

Territories, the Deputy Minister of Justice followed up on his 7

Aprii- L942 letter to Urquhart, asserting that "the lav¡ of divorce

as it existed in England on July l5th, 1870, is in force in the

Territories . and Stipendiary ì.,{agistrates appointed for the

Territories have jurisdiction to hear divorce cases."86 The

Territorial Administration had been overruled"

Fred Fraser had occasion to test the Court's divorce

jurisdiction in two cases in the latter part of 1945. In the

Fiske crs.,87 the action foundered on the issue of dornicíle.
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The plaintiffSB wife could not establish that her American

husband was domiciled in the Territories. Under Canadian 1aw the

husband' s domicile was the sole test of the Court's

jurisdiction. To get a" divorce,li,lrs. Fiske was left to "advertise

her husband's infidelity extensively, in accordance with

parliamentary rufes, and apply to the Parliament of Canada for a

private bilI granting relief."89

Fraser, the following month, did grant a divorce " In

Hosenberg,90 domicile being in order and grounds being proven, he

granted a decree nisi on 18 December 1945, made absolute three

months later.

Yet doubts still lingered among the small resident bar

as to the Stipendiary Magistrate's divorce jurisdiction.

They were dispelled by two events: the Supreme Court of Alberta

Appellate Division's decision in Ross v. Lieberman,9l to the

effect that the Stipendiary Magistrate had all the authority

which a Judge of any of the Superior Courts of England had as of

l5 July LBTo;92 and a spring conferen".93 in Yellowknife in Ig48

attended by John and Peter Parker, Ray l,{ahaf fey, and Bruce Smith

KC,94 that concluded that the Stipendiaries could exercise

divorce jurisdiction. Thereafter, divorces that because of these

doubts had previously been commenced in Edmonton, were filed in

Yel lowkni fe "
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No discussion of this issue would be complete without a

brief reference to the Vogell case.95 Domicile again played a-

destructive rol-e in the adjudicative process. Justice Sissons,

on pleadings amended on the courtrs own motion after tria1,

granted the wife a" divorce in the Northwest Territories despite

the husband's domicile in Alberta. Sissons J. refused to follow

the Privy Council dictate that "each Province of Canada is a

separate country or law district for the purpose of divorce
jurisdiction,"96 preferring to exercise jurisdiction where "the

husband is domiciled anywhere in Canada and either party, Ias

here the wife was ] , is bona fide resident in the Northwest

Territories. " 97

The Northwest Territories Court of Appeal refused to

sanction the Canadian domicile approach, treating the Northwest

Territories "âs if tit] were a province,"98 and affirrning the

Privy Council "separate province" approach. The husband not

being domiciled in the Northwest Territories, and the wife not

being within the exception provided by the Divorce Jurisdiction

Act,99 the Decree Nisi was rescinded for lack of jurisdiction.

Modern 1ega1 practitioners will see in Justice Sissons' approach

the foreshadowing of the domicile and residency rules

incorporated into the Divorce ¿s1100 of 1968.
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Debates, H of C, 13 February 1923, p,27O,27I; Edmonton
Journal, 7 June L923. Quality jurors were those v,¡ho could
speak english.

Appendix "4", L923 trials at l{erschel Island,

NWT Amendment Act, SC L923, c "2L , s. I ;

s.5eA(r)
Every Stipendiary sha11, with respect to ¿ny criminal
offense committed " within the Northlest
Territories, have and may exercise, not only within the

T.:a:*:"t 
Territories, but also in any part of Canada

RSC L927, c"L42, s.63; RSC L952, c.331 , s.26. Before the
amendment the Stipendiary Magistrate could exercise criminal
jurisdiction only within the Territories.

R" v. Jacobs, unreported, #33 criminal cases N\qT, Court
Records, Yellowknife Court House. Jacobs was convicted on 1

ApriL L949 of break, enter and theft and fined $300.00.

R. v" Kil1oran, unreported, Court Records, Yellowknife Court
House anA llews ot the North, 16 July L94B and 3O July 1948.
The Preliminary Inquiry testimony was heard in Toronto on
6-8 July 1948. No order to take Commission evidence was
needed. The Inquiry was completed in Yellowknife before
A.H. Gibson on 23 July and 26 July Killoran was
acquitted.

The King v. Ikalupiak, unreported. The trial transcript
comes from the private papers of the Dubuc family. Also
see Appendix rrA' L924. Had MacBride, the delence counsel
raised the issue of the jurisdiction of the JPz to conduct
the Preliminary Inquiry outside the Territories the Court
would have been in a quandry. Enormous expense and time had
been expended to get the court party from Edmonton to
Herschel Island. If the court accepted the lack of
jurisdiction argument, the trial could not have proceeded
without another properly constituted preliminary. Perhaps
that could have been done right away. If not, there would
have been a significant delay putting this trial over to the
following year. McBride might have tried to plea bargain a
reduction to manslaughter, This is not an idle suggestion
as the accused convicted of murder, was sentenced to death.
The accused was hanged later that year 

"

Appendix B.

Appendix A - L923, L924, L926, L929

o

10.

Appe ncl i x

Supra, fn

A - 1923"

"6.
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18.

19.

L73

Commissioner's Order in Council (O in C), 14 June 1922.

Commissioner's O-in*C, 28 December 1927 " It was nore
convenient to have Constable llaisonneuve's estate (he died
at Dundas Harbour) administered through Ottawa. Cory was
appointed administrator for the District of Keewatin by
Commissioner' s O-in-C , 29 December 1936 " ÌUartin' s
jurisdiction was expanded by Commissioner's O-in-C, 14 April
1938, to include Bank's and Victoria Islands and further
expanded by Commissioner O-in-C, 14 lilarch L947, to include
all islands in the Franklin District west of the 95th degree
rvest longitude.

NWT Act, RSC 1927, c"L42, ss. 34-37; see also concurrent
jurisdiction in this Chapter, part (3).

Le Nfouel estate #70, Martin's files, Yellowknife Court
House. The style of the order is "In the Supreme Court of
Alberta, for the Northwest Territories." Louis illadore,
solicitor of Edmonton, acted for Martin.

"To confuse the issue the preamble of the Order refers to
Dubuc, Stipendiary Magistrate for the Northwest Territories,
in Edmonton. He had no jurisdiction to act in this capacity
outside the Territories in civil matters. (see fn.20,
infra). More accurately the Order should have been styled
'In the Surrogate Court of A1berta. "'

15" Letter, from E.W.S. Kane, secretary
Association to Guthrie, Minister of
PAC, RG 85, Yo1-"L77, 542-3-I; PAC,
544-L934 

"

of Edmonton Bar
Justice, 28 April I934,

RG 13, A2, Vol.401,

of Justice, 1 Ìlay 1934,I6. Letter, Douglas to Deputy llinister
PAC, RG 85, Vo1.I77, 542-3-L"

L7. Letter, Darling to R.A" Gibson, 15 September 1936, PAC, RG
85, YoL.L77, 542-3-I.

17 a. l'{inutes , CNWT, PAC, l,{-811 to 815, p .654 "

Explored in Chapter 5(3) (f)

Mr. DaIy neither suggested resident StipendLary lvfagistrates
rvould solve the problem nor did he look at the implications
of an amendment to the NWT Act. The impression one gains
from his memorancla on this issue and others is of an overly
cautious, conservative legal advisor who frequently restated
the obvious, adding littIe imaginative or creative thought.
He seemed to sense the result desired by R.A" Gibson and
moved in that direction.
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20" Hogg, Constitutional Law of Canada, 2nd. 3d. (Toronto:

Carswell Company of Canada, l9B5) p"267-268, 276" The
rationale is explained by Hogg. "A province, whose
government is elected by and responsible to only those
people within its territory, should not have extensive
powers outside its territory - where other provincial
governments have a better claim to govern," Why, to use
this reasoning, by analogy, should ã" Stipendiary Magistrate
in Edmonton have the power to apply Territorial Ordinances
outside the Territories? To fully rely on Hogg's reasoning,
the Northwest Territories must be equated to a province.
The Interpretation Act does this: RSC 1906, c.1, s.34(22);
RSC L927, c"1, s"37(22)"

The Driedger and Nfial1 analysis (see fn"29 infra) is a
textual one, and assumes no amendment to the NWT Act. That
analysis, in format, parallels Hogg's analysis of the
limited territorial power of Provincial Legislatives - Hogg
and other constitutional writers refer to the limiting words
in section 92 of the Constitution Act, L867 "in the
province. "

There is another point of view that stems from the judicial
pronouncements that Territorial Ordinances are laws of
Canada for purposes of the Bill of Rights, RSC L97O,
Appendix I I I,
s"5(2)

"The expression of "lav/ of Canada . means an Act of
the Parliament of Canada ., any order, rule or
regulation thereunder, and any law . that is
subject to be repealed, abolished or altered by the
Parliament of Canada.

s.5(3)
"The Provisions of Part I shall be construed as
extending only to matters coming within the legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada."

R. v. Drybones (1970) I D"L.R" (3d) 433 at 480 per Ritchie
J:

"The Ordinance in question (Liquor Orclinance) is a law
of Canada within the meaning of s"5(2) of the Bill of
Rights (see Northwest Territories Act, RSC 1952, c.331,
s.15)";

and A"G. of Canada and Rees v. Canard [1975] 3 !V.l'/.R. 1at
16 p

"This is not the situation as in Drybones "where there
was to be inequality before the law because of the
interaction of two federal statutes (Liquor Ordinance
and Indian Act) ";

and at 31 per Beetz J. who rationalizes Drybones in a
legislative context to be the use of federal powers such as
the power to enact penal laws for the promotion of
temperance and the prevention of drunkenness (Lictruor
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Ordinance) which would not stand on the sarne footing
vis-a-vis the Canadian Bill of Rights as the power to mal<e
laws for Indians and lands reserved for the Indians.
These pronouncements, arguably, give Territorial ordinances
the sarìe territorial scope as federal tegislation. Hogg's
comrnent at p.148, fn"67, (paraphrasing): The Territorial
Council is a delegate of Parliament seems to be the
rationale for the pronouncements of Justices Ritchie and
Beetz 

"

The delegate rationale is open to challenge. Jordan, The
Constitution of the Northwest Territories (University of

l.}TB) at p.-b0,
concludes that the Territorial council exercises a plenary,
not a delegated, jurisdiction. He cites high judicial
authority in support of this positi-on, commencing at page J4
of the thesis, referring to the eueen v.
Cas 889 at gO4:

Bura4 (1878) 3 App

"The Indian Legislature has powers expressly Iimited by
the Act of the Imperial Parliament which created it,
and it can, of course, do nothing beyond the limits
which circumscribe these powers " But, when acting
within those limits, it is not in any sense an agent or
delegate of the Imperial Parliament, but has, and was
intended to have, plenary powers of 1egislation as
1arge, and of the same nature, as those of parliament
itself. "

Jordan's anarysis calls into question the underpining of the
Drybones and Lavell pronouncements and Hogg's delegation
postulate.

2r"

The idea that civil legislation can have no
extra-territoriar effect, that the legislative power of the
Territorial Council is territorially limited must be
contrasted to the different situation in a criminal
context. The stipendiary ì4agistrate can sit outside the
Territories. See Part (I) of this Chapter.

The draft proposed subsection 3 be added to section 34, RSc
c.I42.
(3) Every Stipendiary Magistrate so appointed may exercise

in civil matters with respect to persons and property
in the Territories the said powers, authorities, andfunctions in Canada as well without as within the
Territories 

"PAC, RG 13, A2, VoI.40I, 544-L934.

21a. Letter, R.A. Gibson to Deputy Minister of Justice, 11 May
1935, PAC, RG 13, A2, Vol.401, 544-L934. There is no
indication that the Department of Justice in lg35 grappled
with the extra-territorial question.

22 " Letter, Harvey to Deputy trlinister of Justice, 21 February
1938, PAC, RG 85, Yol-"L77, 542-3-2.
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23 " By legislation in Alberta the Superior Court has seen
surrogate work to be the responsibility of the District
Court.

24" There was no requirement that the Stipendiary Magistrate
have legal training. The Chief Justice was being polite in
his use of might he meant would.

25" The Territorial Council's opposition continued, supra
f n.2La.

26" Letter, H.M. Martin to Gibson,3 March 1945, PAC, RG 85,
YoI.I77 , 542-3-2. St. Germain is "to co-operate as rnuch as
possible with our Public Administrator" (ìlinutes, CNWT,
Report of R.A" Gibson, tabled, PAC, M-811 to 815, p.1389).
The Minister of Justice, La Pointe, was largely responsible
for this appointment. Letter, Martin to R.A. Gibson, PAC,
RG 85, Vol. L77, 542-3-2"

27. Le Febvre estate, letters of administration granted 20
February 1940, #46 estate files, Yellowknife Court House;
Vlolkie estate, a statement of claim styled "In the Supreme
Court of the Northwest Territories" showing H.ltll. Martin
administrator as plaintiff against Peffer defendant was
issued, irì his capacity as Clerk of the Supreme Court of the
Northwest Territories, by Omer St, Germain, at Edmonton,
Stipendiary Magistate. As Clerk, St. Germain signed and
entered his own orders. Neil ìÍaclean acted for ldartin,
hfr. Becker for the defendant Peffer, #II7 civil actions,
Yellowknife Court House. Albert Johnson estate Order
granted by St. Germain 28 February 1939. North, The Mad
Trapper of Rat River, &t p"135.

28" NWT Amendment Act, SC L94O, e.36, s.1, repealing and
substituting a new s.35.

29" Mr. Driedger's opinion in essence relies on:

(1) R. v" Coyne I1917] 3 W.lli.R" 622 at 623 per Beck JA:
" It requires no authority for the proposition that a
magistrate may not sit and adjudicate upon any case in a"

a locality beyond the limits of the territory ivithin which
he has jurisdiction."
(2) Sections 35 and 36 of the Northwest Territories Act, RSC
L927, c.L42 impliedly exclude Stipendiary Magistrates from
exercising jurisdiction outside the Territories.
(3) Section 62 of the Northwest Territories Act, RSC L927 ,

c"L42 only refers to criminal jurisdiction"
(4) Sections 1-4,15, 18, and 30 of the Northwest Territories
Act, RSC 1886, c.50 limit jurisdiction to "within the
Territories" It will be recalled that the Stipendiary
Magistrate's jurisdiction was that of the a Northv¿est
Territories Supreme Court Justice existing as of I September
1905, SC 1905, c"27, s.8"
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llr " Miall, on balance, agreed v¡ith ì\{r. Driedger but also
observed:

( 1) Section 83 of RSC L927 , c.142 prov ides no rvords of
limitation: "may hold court . at such times and places
as he thinks proper. "
(2) The }ack of express limitation in section 34 suggests
that ParLiament intended to repeal the limitation set out
in the earl-ier statutes (see #4 under Driedger above).

Mr. Miall's points are of doubtful persuasion. Both
opinions, that of Driedger dated 1 February 1945, and that
of Miall dated 19 February 1945, are founrl in D of J, file
#r48493.

30" Letters, Martin to R"A. Gibson, 3 & 5 March 1945, PAC, RG
85, YoL"I77, 542-3-2"

3t " Letter, Ilartin to R. A. Gibson , 3 ùlarch L945, PAC, RG 85 ,

Vol.L77, 542-3-2; T.L. Cory in-house legal advisor was of
the view that the affected estates should be left in
abeyance until consideration can be given, at an opportune
time, to ratification by Parliament. trfemorandum, 9 May
L945. Cory spoke to Mr. Miall who advised to "let those
Iestates ] of the past lie quietly, " memorandum, 19 lifay L945 ,

PAC, RG 85, Vol.895, 9567 
"

32. #I estates, Court Records, Yellowknife Court House,

33. 2 August 1945, PC 5372.

34 " Letter, Martin to Gibson, 5 l\,farch L945, PAC, RG 85 , Vol-.I77 ,

542-3-2.

35. Letter, 23 September 1936, R.A. Gibson to Darling, PAC, RG
85, Vol.l77, 542-3-I"

36" R.A. Gibson's handwritten note appears on Darling's letter
of 15 September 1936. Indeerl, as early as L922 Finnie
suggested that Justices of the Peace with the powers of two
be given petty civil jurisdiction since it was "highly
unlikely that Stipendiary Magistrates outside the
Territories could exercise civil jurisdiction" memorandum,
Finnie to K.R" Daly, 19 January L922, pAC, RG 85, Yol-,I77,
542-3-L "
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Õt " Federal Court Act , RSC I97O (2nd. Supp. ) c.10 , s "22(I) :

(f) The TriaI Division has concurrent original jurisdiction
" in all cases lpertaining to navigation and

shipping I .
(2) Illithout limiting the generality of subsection (1) it is

hereby declared for greater certainty that the Trial
Division has jurisdiction with respect to the
following (a) through (s) as enumerated.

Note the absence of exclusive original jurisdiction as
utilized, in s"L7(2) õT-the Federal Court Act.
sec. 23:

The Trial Division has concurrent original jurisdiction
Iwith respect to bills of exchange and promissory
notes, aeronautics and interprovincial workings and
undertakingsl "

38. Pacific l{estern Airlines v. Queen (1979) 105 D.L"R" (3d) 44,
SZ r J. referred to by Hogg, (2d" ed.)
Constitutional Law of Cqnqdq (Toronto: Carswell Company

39. Hogg, op" cit., 281. AIso see NWT Act, SC 1908, e"49, s.3,
RSC L927, e.L42, s.36, the "procedure and practice of the
Iconcurrent] court in the exercise of its ordinary
jurisdiction shall apply to the exercj-se of the
jurisdiction so conferred." Note the absence of reference
to the substantive law of the concurrent court.

The llagrum case lL944l 3lV.W.R. 486 (A.S.C.A.D.) illustrates
the point. The trial of this Northwest Territories matter
was heard in Alberta before Chief Justice Ives. On appeal
Chief Justice Harvey at p.493 in part observed: "this
Icase] involves a- consideration of the l-aw of the Northwest
Territories where all the acts in question took place. He
goes on to set out portions of the pleadings fited in the
Alberta action. The Statement of Defence refers to the
Rules of the Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories and
certain federal legislation.

40" _.Hogg, op. cit., p.281, refers to the different viewpoints of
Castel and Edinger"
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41" NWT Act SC 1905, c"27, s.9. "The Governor in Council may
vest in any judge of any court of any province the power of
hearing and determining, either in the first instance or on
apppeal, âtrV civil or criminal proceeding arising within the
Territories and, in case of appeal, ffiâV prescribe the
procedure in respect thereof, " re-enacted NWT Act, RSC 1906,
c"62, s.32" The criminal concurrent jurisdiction was
removed in 1908, NI'/T Aet, SC 1908, c"49, s.2"

42" NWT Act, SC 1908, c.49, s.2; RSC 1927, c"I42, s.35 "The
superior courts of the Provinces of Ontario, llanitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia respectively
shal1 have and exercise in civil matters the like
jurisdiction and powers with respect to persons and property

. as they have with respect to persons and property
within the territorial limits of their ordinary jurisdiction

o 
tt 

o

43" NWT Amendment Act SC 1940, c.36, s.1. repealing and
substituting a new s"35.

44" Debates, H of C, 28 May 1940, p"277. T.A. Crerar is wrong
in suggesting that there were no Courts. When the
Stipendiary Magistrate acted the Stipendiary llagistrate's
Court functioned.

45. See Chapter 11.

46. l\{inutes, CNWT, May 1951, PAC, M-811 to 815, p.3917.

47" Debates, H of C,18 June L952, p.3408; NWT Act RSC L952,
c.331, s"29(f). The remaining concurrent jurisdiction
provisions were repealed in L97O, RSC I97O, c.48 (1st
Supplement) s.23 repealing RSC L97O, c.N-22, s.34 to 36"

48. Miner's Lien Ordinance, assented to 23 llarch 1937, s.10.

49" To act in a non judicial, that is an administrative,
capacity" This term is still vexing courts today viz A.G.
Canada v. Morrow J [1973] 6 I'I.W.R" 150 at 153 (F.C"T.D. ) per
Colfier J. The term persona designata is an unfortunate
one. The late Chief Justice Laskin has observed: "it is
high time to relieve the Courts of the interpretative
exercises that have been common in this country when they
think that a decision has to be made whether a statutory
jurisdiction has been vested in a Judge qua Judge or as
persona designata." Herman v. Deputy A.G. of Canada [I979)
1 S.C"R. 729 at 731. Laskin, CJ in the same case approved
the ob servation of D .l\{ . Gordon : " the whole persona
designata conception could be scrapped withcut the slighest
inconvenience or the least clistortion of 1ega1 principles. "
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50" Letter, M"I" Lieberman Q.C., I November 1937, D of J, file
#L37324 

"

50a. See Chapter 2, fn"3 and 4"

51. Airplane travel from Yellowknife to Bdmonton took at least
three days one way.

52" Letter, Dyde and Becker to R.A. Gibson, 26 June 1939,
I,linutes, CNWT, 1939, PAC, ¡f-811 to 815, p.I901.

53. Legal Prof ession Ordinance assented to 2L l'{arch 1938, âs
amended by Legal Profession Ordinance assented to 24 August
1939 adding subsection (3) to s"2 authorizl-ng the issuance
of a Permit to Practise Temporarily.

54. Appendix C LgI7.

54a" Sometimes the connection had to be stretched. See Appendix
C. England was not an immediately adjacent jurisdiction nor
was Lower Canada with respect to the ïndian Territory (the
major portion of which became the ldackenzie District) "

55. SC L907, c.8, s"2 repealing and substitutì-ng section 586:
s .586 .
(1) All offenses committed in any part of Canada not in a

province duly constituted as such and not in the Yukon
Territory may be inquired of and tried within any
district, county or place in any province so
constituted or in the Yukon Territory as may be the
most convenient.

(2)
(3)
s .587.

The several courts of criminal jurisdiction in the
provinces aforesaid, and in the Yukon Territory,
incuding justices, shall have the same powers,
jurisdiction and authority in case of such offenses as
they respectively have with reference to offenses
within their ordinary jurisdiction as provincial or
territorial courts.

There is a jurisdiction argurnent that counsel in the Uluksuk
and Sinnisiak trials could have raised, had they chose to,
to prevent the Alberta Court from hearing these cases.
Section L2 of the l82l legislation (post fn.60) and section
I of the Northwest Territories of America Act (Imper.) 1859
c.26 were not repealed until 1950. Statute Law Revision Act
(UK) 1950, c.6"
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Until 1931 (Statute of \t/estminster (Imper. ) 1931 , c.4,

s.2(1) ) when there was any conflict between the nandatory
sections of the 1821 and 1859 Iegislation (specifying cases
from the Indian Territory be heard in the courts of Upper
Canada or British Columbia) and section 586 of the Criminal
Code, the Imperial legislation (because of the operation of
the Colonial Laws Validity Act (Imp") 1865, c"63, s.2)
prevai led "

Colonial Laws Vatidity Act (f865)
s.2 Any colonial law which is or shall be in any respect

repugnant to the Provisions of any Act of Parliament
extending to the Colony to vihich such law may relate,
or repugnant to any Order or Regulation made under
authority of such Act of Parliarnent, or having in the
Colony the Force and Effect of Such Act, shalt be read.
Subject to such Act, Order, or Regulation, and Shal1,
to the Extent of such Repugnancy, but not otherwise, be
and remain absolutely void and inoperative.

The result: Only the appropriate courts of Ontario and
British CoIu¡nbia had jurisdiction to try these cases.

The other side of the argurnent
Constitution Act L867, Imperial
time to that of L82L and 1859,
mandatory sections of the 1821

is that section 9I(27) of the
legislation subsequent in

impliedly repealed the
and 1859 legislation.

Constitution Act, 1867
S.91 The exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament

extends to:
The Criminal Law, except the Constitution of Courts of
Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the Procedure in
Criminal l{atters.

Chief Justice Harvey would not have been amused, it is
submited, if he had had to relinquish jurisdiction over
these significant trials.
Apparently no jurisdiction argument as set out above was
raised before Harvey CJ.

56.

57.

58,

ItilcCaul
at 40"

, Precursors of the Bench and Bar, (1925) 3 C.8.R.25

NWT Act, SC 1873, c.35, s.5; NWT Act, SC 1875, c.49, s.66;
removed by NWT Act, SC 1880, c.25, s.77.

Courts of Justice, Canada Act (Imper.) 1803 43 Geo. 3,
c.138, s.1 also referred to as the Canada Jurisdiction Act
repealeci Statute Law Revision Act I872. The Company sought
lega1 advice and was advised by Sir Samuel Romilly and other
counsel in a joint opinion rendered in 1805 that the 1803
legislation did not apply to Rupert's Land" (Harvey, The
Early Administration of Justice in the North l{est (1934-35)
1 A.L.Q. L at 3.
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For background concerning the enactment of the 1803
legislation see Morton, The Canada Jurisdiction Act (1803)
and the Northwest, in Transactions of the Royal S<:ciety of
Canada, Section II, 1938, Vol"32, p,121. Its form comes in
part from An Act for Punishing ldutiny and Desertion in
America (Imper.) L775 15 Geo" 3, c.15, s"29 specifying that
f eloni.es committed by his ùfaj esty' s marine f orces in places
where there were no courts may be tried in the Province next
adjoining where a court structure existed. Prior to 1803,
no authority vested in either Governor of the Canadas to
issue a special commission in like form to that which could
be issued by the King under the I54l legislation. Report of
the Archives, Canada, Sess. Papers, I893, #7A, Note E,
Courts of Justice for the Indian Territory, 136 at l-4L per
the Attorney General. The case that brought a1l to a head
occurred in the winter of l80l when one Lamothe killed King,
a rival fur trader, at a fort on the North Saskatchewan
River. Appendix C - 1801.

See llap M-1 (shaded green), now essentially the l{ackenzie
District. The "Indian Territory" terminology comes from the
Courts of Justice, Canada Act 1803.

59.

60. British North America Act (Imp.)
s. 5, 6, L4 (partially repealed,
of LB74 and 1890, fully repealed
1950).

1821 l&2Geo.4,c.66,
Statute Law Revision Acts
Statute Law Revision Act

Section 5 declared the Act of 1803 to extend to Rupert's
Land. The problem was that an ambiguity between section 5
and 6 existed. Section 6 did not refer to Rupert's Land.
The Hudson's Bay Company took the position that because it
had set up its own court structure the 1B2l Act did not
apply to Rupert's Land.

Section 14 preserved the Hudson's Bay Company Charter
rì-ghts. Under the Charter the Company had drafted in
1815 an Ordinance for the more Effectual Administration of
Justice in the Colony of Rupert's Land (HBCA, call #1815-1)
and Instructions Relating to the Aclministration of Justice
in the Colony of Rupert's Land (HBA, call #1815-2)"

l,lessrs. Scarlett and Holroyd, barristers, in il{ay 1815, were
of the opinion tha.t it seemed highly. proper if not
necessary, that the Company should bring into force the
proposed Judicature Ordinance (HBCA A/39/ 3 folio 22a to
35)" The Ordinance seems not to have been utilized. Rather
the Company published a- Code of Penal Laws in September 1815
for the Southern Department (the ìlackenzie Basin was the
Northern Department) Oliver (ed.), The Canadian Northlest,
Its Early Development and Legislative Records (Ottawa:
I(ing I s Printer, l9l-5 ) Vol . 2, p .I285. The Company al so
passed Resolutions in lfay L822, at the General Court of the
Company, OIiver, Vo1,l, p.2L9, establishing a miniina-l court
structure.
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There was a very real problem as to the exact boundaries of
Rupert's Land. The drainage basin of Hudson Bay is vague in
the extreme (see i,{ap l\[-1 [shaded pink]). This problem has
proven vexing even to modern Courts viz R. v. Sikyea (L964)
46 IV.Ill"R" 65 at 67 (A.S.C.A.D.) per Johnson .lA, a.ppeal
dismissed (L964) 49 IV.lr'.R. 306 (S.C.C.).

6L. Appendix C 1818, Simpson, Report of the Trial of Charles
de Reinhard (Montreal: James Lane, 1819) passim. The
Territorial jurisdiction issue is dealt with in the preface
and in Chief Justice Sewell's judgment on the motion for
arrest of judgment and a" new trial, commencing at page 28O"
The issue was the location of the Da11es, on the River
Winnipic, whether it was west or east of the western
boundary of Upper Canada. The Court found Dalles not to be
within Upper Canada. The Court assumed the Dalles was in
the Indian Territory. Yet the Dalles was in Rupert's Land
since it was located in the Hudson Bay drainage basin. This
was belatedly realized: de Reinhard was subsequently
pardonned (Regina Leader 11 May 1925).

62" Morton, supra, p"136; H.B.C.A" B/2OOl6/8 folio B; D/5/4
p.194 , 237 

"

Cadien was a metis attached to the Ft " Norman Hudson Bay
Post" Fearing Indian retaliation the Hudson Bay Company

- sent Cadien "outside" for tria1. On 1egal advice of eminent
counsel in England and law officers of the Crown in Canada
it was determined to forward Cadien (with La Graisse and
Jourdain) to Canada for trial. H.B.C.A. D/4123 p.84,
letter, Simpson to MacPherson, dated 30 June L837; and
A/39/7 p.37 ff .

The Company held a hearing, akin to a Preliminary Inquiry in
the summer of L937, àt the conclusion of which it was
determined to send Cadien to Lower Canada for trial. The
hearing was held under the general judicature provisions of
the Hudson's Bay Charter"

63" An Act to Proceed by Commission of Oyer and Terminer Against
Persons lt/ho Commit Treason and }lurder (Imper. ) (1541) 33
Hen. 8, e.23, s.1; Ttlorton, supra, at L24.

64" The 154I legislation was repealed by the Offenses Against
the Person Act (Imper") 1828 I Geo.4, c.31, s.1 effective 1
JuIy 1828, as it pertained to other than the East Indies.
Its provisions were replaced and extended by The Offenses
Against the Person Act (Imper.) 186I, 24 and 25 Vict.,
c.100, s.9 by which any British subject charged with murder
or manslaughter in any part of the world could be tried in
England. Tarring, Law Relating to the Colonies 4th Ed.
(London: Stevens and Haynes, 1913) 38 where the author
describes the trial of Governor 1Yall, in 1802 at the Old
Bailey, initiated under a special Commission under the 1541
legislation. Convicted of the murder of a soldier by
excessive flogging while Governor at Goree, an island off
the coast of Africa, WaIl was executed!
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65" The Royal Charter, 1670. Oliver, VoI.l, p.135 ff.
"and in case any crirne shall be committed in any
of the Company's plantations . where judicature
cannot be executed there for vant of a Governor and
Council, then the party, together with offense
Imay be transmltted] to such other plantation
where there sha1l be a Governor and Council, where
justice may be executed, or into this Kingdom of
England, as shall be thought most convenient n " o

66" Appendix C 1804, 1817.

67 " Nadeau and Le Compte were acquitted at Quebec in LTBB of the
murder of John Ross, the proprietor of a fort on the
Athabaska River, Morton p. L24; Appendix C 1788"

68. Chapter 3, fn"49.

69" Report of the Archives, Canada, Sess. Papers, 1893, #7A,
Note E, Courts of Justice for the Indian Country, 136 at
140 "

70" Chapter 8, (1)(b).

7 Oa " Ibid.

70b. Although Parliament had constitutional jurisdiction over
di-vorce IConstitution Act L867, S.91(26)] it had never
exercised it except in private BilIs. The Provinces and two
Territories were left to falI back on the Englislr lal as of
their respective reception dates.

7L. Board v. Board [1919] A.C. 956; [1919] 2 Ítl "W.R. 940 (P.c" )
õn appeal f rom [1918] 2 \4I"W.R" 633 (A.S.C.A.D. ).

72. Fletcher v. Fletcher If920] 1 Iïi"W"R. 5 (Sask. C.A.)
reversing trgmTT lt¡.I{.R" 283.

73" I{alker v. WaIker [19f9] A.C " 947; If gf9] 2 W"Iì1.R. 935 (P.C. )
on apppeal f rom [1918] 2 l/,W.R. 1 (Man. C.A. ).

74. llatts v. Watts If908] A.C" 573 (P.C") on appeal from (1907)
r3 B.C.R" 2BL (B.C.S"C.)"

75. Thornback v. Thornback [1923] 4 D.L.R. 810 (Y.T.C. ).
76" The Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act (Imper. ), 1857, c.85.

77 " Letter, Cory to Deputy l.,linister of Justice, 15 January L925,
D of J, file #L4O328.

78" Board, I'/.W"R. (P.C. ) at 942; NWT Amendment Act 1886, SC,
c.25, s.I4; Ni{T Act 1886, RSC, c.50, s"48.
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79" NWT Act, RSC 1906, c"62, s"32(2). Every Stipend:-ary
llagistrate shal1 have, and may exercise, the powers,
authorities and functions rvhich were vested in a Judge of
the . Supreme Court by the Northlest Territories Act on
3l August 1905"

80"

81.

Board, W"W"R" (P.C.) at 946.

Memorandum of Mr. DaLy, 2 October L924 "The Territorial
Court, if one exists, has power to hear and decide divorce
cases just as the courts of Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and the Yukon have." One existed, it was the Stipendiary
Þlagistrate's Court.

82" Letter, Deputy Ìlinister of Justice to Cory, 25 January L925
" o the Stipendiary Magistrates have jurisdiction to hear
Idivorce] cases." D of J, file #l-40328.

83.

84"

85.

86.

89.

90.

Letter, Gibben to R.A. Gibson, L7 April 1939, D of J, file
#r40328 "

l'{inutes, CNÍJT, L942, PAC, M-811 to 815, p.27BI; also see
Perkins, Law Practise in the Territories (L942) A.L.Q. 2OI
at 2O7. Writing in L942, Helen Perkins related that "the
1ega1 advisor to the Department of ùfines and Resources has
ruled that Idivorce] jurisdíction does not exist Iin the
Stipendiary Magistrate] . "

Letter, Deputy
L942, Minutes,

Letter, Deputy
L942, Minutes,
concerning the

Fl-etcher v.
J. ( Sask.

Hosenberg
Ni{T.

Minister of Justice to Urcluhart, 7 ApriI
CNWT, PAC M-81I to Bl5, p"2776"

Õt" Fiske v. Fiske, Court House, Yellowknife, #3 civil NIVT,
ñ-ovember ß45 "

88. The a,ction was brought by statement of claim and not
petition. This arguably was fatal. See Fletcher v.
Fletcher []9201 I I'I.W.R. 6 at 7, I per Taylor J. (Sask.
I(.8" ); also see The Divorce and l\{atrimonial Causes Act l-857 ,

supra, fn.76, s.27 "It shall be Iawful . to present a
Petition to the court . " n

Minister of Justice to Urquhart, 25 June
CNWT, PAC, ùl-811 to 815 , p .2839 , 2844
ltlhitf ord divorce "

Fletcher [1918] 3 W.W.R. 283 at 284 per Taylor
K.B.)"

v. Hosenberg, Court House Yellowknj-fe, #6 civil
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91. lL947l I W.IV.R" 1070 at 1073 per Harvey CJ for the Court.

92. NWT Act RSC 1906, c"62, s.12 (reception date for English
law); NWT Act RSC L927, c.I42, s.14.

One of the concerns in Board had been the absence of any
reference to the "Court-Tõr-Divorce and IUatrimonial Causes"
in the enumeration of Courts in the 1886 legislation. Supra
f.n"76. The Privy Council neatly disposed of that
contention: "If the right exists, the presurnption is that
there is a Court which can enforce it, for if no other mode
of enforcing it is prescribed that alone is sufficient to
give jurisdiction to the King's Courts of Justice" Ifgfg] 2
W.W"R. 94L at 945 per Viscount Haldane. In the Ross case,
supra fn.91, Chief Justice Harvey refers to a Judge of any
of the Superior Courts which seems to be an implied
acceptance of the Privy Council's approach.

93" Discussion with Ray Mahaffey, lawyer, resident in
Yellowknife in 1948.

94" The only non-resident, Iater Chief Justice of the Northwest
Territories*'Court of Appeal constituted in 1960,

95. Voghell v. Voghell and Pratt (1959) 30 W.W.R" 2Bg
(N.\^/.T.T,C. ).

96" Ibid., at 304"

97 " Ibid. , at 309.

98. Voghell v. Voghell and Pratt (1960) 33 W.W.R. 673 at 683
(N.W.T.C.A.) per Macdonald JA for a five man court on the
domicile issue; see also Morrow, Mr" Justice John Howard
Sissons, (L967) 5 A.L.R. 254 at 259"

99" RSC L952, c"84, s.2 where the wife has been deserted she may
sue in the province where she is domiciled"

100. S . C. 1968 , c.24, s. s. 5, 6.
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Chapter 7

Procedure

Intnoduction

This chapter explains certain procedures of the Stipendiary

Magistrate's Court " Those dealing with civil and criminal

appeals will be examined first followed by a discussion of the

Court's civil process.

( 1) .Appeals

(aì Civil Appeals

(i) to a Provincial Court of Appeal

Frorn 1905 to 1908 a right of civil appeal from a decision of

the Stipendiary Magistrate to the Provincial Courts of Appeall

was extant. Then without comrnent, in either the House of Commons

or the Senate, this right was rernoved.2 Not until 19483 ,v"s it

res tored .

Between 1908 and 1948 a right of civil appeal to two forums

remained: the Supreme Court of Canada as of right and the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council by leave. A further

intriguing possibility was an appeal to three Stipendiaries

sitting en banc as a" Court of Appeal. Each will now be examined.
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(ii) as of Right to the Supreme Court of Canada

Chief Justice Harvey confirmed this right of civil appeal

rvhen speaking for the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

Alberta in Ross v. Lieberman.4 Bruce Smith K.C.5 had argued

otherwise, asserting that despite the Interpretation Act

provision stipulating that the Northwest Territories was a

province, it was doubtful whether the Stipendiary Magistrate's

Court was the highest Court of final resort established in any

province.6 Properly, it is submitted, the Alberta court rejected

Smith's submission. The Court held that it had no jurisdiction

to entertain the appeal.

In the period under review there is no evidence that any

Stipendiary Magistrate's judgment in a civil case was appealed to

the Supreme Court of Canada.T No doubt cost considerations

played a part in this, though ignorance of this right of appeal

may have played a greater part.

(iiiì by Leave to the Privy Council

Sir Wilfred Laurier at the Colonial Conference at London in

1907 was in no doubt that "the King had retained his prerogative

of allowing anyone who chooses, to take an appeal before the

Judicial Comrnittee of the Privy Council."8 Scott in his text on
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the Canadian Constitution9 confirmed and amplified Sir llilfred's

position, d.istinguishing the inherent prerogative right,10 frorn

appeals concerned with any subject-matter as a matter of grace.ll

This prerogative exercised by petition was abrogated on 23

December Lg4g.L2

No StipendLary Magistrate judgment in a civil case was ever

appealed to the Privy Council.

( iv ) Sti-pendiaries Sitting en Banc

Helen Perkins suggests and dismisses the possibility of

Stj-pendiaries sitting en banc as a Court of Appeal.13 The

suggestion is intriguing and deserves analysis. Superficial

support for the notion is found in the jurisdiction sections in

the Northwest Territories Acts of 1905, and LgO6.\4 Yet the

Stipendiaries exercised only the jurisdiction of a Judge of the

Northwest Territories Supreme Court. By contrast, three of those

Judges sat as a court en banc to hear civil appeals.lS An

appreciation of the distinction between the jurisdiction of a

Judge and that of a court en banc is crucial. It is submitted

that He1en Perkins' view is the correct one"

There was not a third route available to counsel considering

a civil appeal from a judgment of a Stipendiary }lagistrate.

The delay and greater costsl6 of a Supreme Court of Canada or

Privy Council appeal, had one been taken, could not be avoided.
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To sum üp, no civil case tried in the Northwest Territories

until af ter lVorld lVar II was ever appealed. Only the issues

raised in Ross v. Lieberman in L947 brought out the need for an

appellate court less costly and more accessible than the Suprene

Court of Canada or that of the Privy Council.

(b) Criminal Á,ppeals

(iì to a Provincial Court of Appeal

Until 1908, a right of appeal in criminal cases-from a

decision of the Stipendiary Magistrates resided in any Provincial

Court of Appeal.17 With the 1908 amendment to the Northwest

Territories Act this right v/as removed, not to be resurrected

until 1943,I8 The Criminal Code amendmentl9 ot that year

specified that for those parts of the Territories west of the

Bgth meridian of west longitude the Courts of Appeal for any of

,üanitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta or British Columbia could hear

the appeal. For those parts of the Territories east of that

dividing line the Courts of Appeal of Ontario, Quebec, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick or Prince Edward Island were the applicable

appellate forums.
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The Criminal Code amendment in L943 came in response to the

Rivet case.20 Rivet, convicted of the indictable offense of

incest by Meikle at Fort Norman on 15 JuIy L942 had been

sentenced to three years imprisonment. He launched an appeal to

Dr. Urquhart returnable on 6 November 1942. Department of

Justice officials reviewed the statutory basis of the appeal and

advised that "there is no Court of Appeal available to Rivet."21

Section 2(I) (7) of the Criminal Code had designated no Court of

Appeal for the Northwest Territories. R.A. Gibson "in view of

the Department of Justice ruling," advised the Commissioner of

the RC[{P that "it is not possible for Dr. Urquhart of Fort Smith

to entertain the proposed appeal and it will be necessary for the

sentence to be carried out as imposed by the trial Court."22

This ruling perturbed lr{r. Meikle: " I think in f airness to a

convicted man there should be provision whereby he can appeal."23

It more than perturbed the Supreme Court of Alberta, Appellate

Division, Mr. Justice Howson observed: "I regret exceedingly

that in refusing to sanction Rivet's appeal to the Alberta Court

I am forced to this conclusion, because I am satisfied that on

the evidence subrnitted upon the trial this rnan should not have

been convicted,"24 Howson JA added this observation for the

pì.rrpose of bringing the case to the attention of the ìt',finister of

Justice for his consideration. It had no effect,
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The situation did not, surprisingly, perturb irfr ' Daly: " I

think we should first get the opinion of the Department of

Justice as to the need for such 3- Court lof Appeal f ."25

This is surprising since two years earlier Mr. Daly had supported

an amendment to the Criminal Code to provide for criminal appeals

from Stipendiary Magistrates. The increasing complexity of

cases, and the fact that there was only one26 Stipendiary

I\,lagistrate with legal training had convinced him that an

amendment was needed,27

The Territorial Council in December L942 recommended that

the Department of Justice be requested to amend the Criminal Code

so that "an appeal"28 from the Stipendiary Magistrates could be

taken.29 Bill 107 was introduced in 1943, passed and given Roya1

Assent on 24 JuIy 1943, too late, however, to be of any

assistance to Rivet.30

(iil the Ådministrationrs Procrastination

The Territorial Administration could take no pride in this

belated criminal amendment. Procrastination and delay had

characterLzed its dealings with the criminal appeal issue.

C.C. McCauI, in July L92L, recently returned from the Le

Beaux trial31 at Fort Providence had suggested that the Supreme

Court of Alberta be the Court of Appeal from all decisions of the
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Stipendiaries.32 One year later Commissioner Cory in

correspondence to the C1erk of Committees of the Senate had

remarked that there was no machinery for criminal appeals in the

Northwest Territories and "at present the conditions in the

Territories do not warrant the creation of such machinery."33

This was a. rather callous statement. Surely Le Beaux should have

had the right to appeal from his conviction and sentence of

death !

In 1938 the Department of Justice in response to an enquiry

from llr. Becker, a lawyer in Edmonton, had been asked to

consider what Court in criminal cases exercised control over the

Stipendiary Magistrates.34 The Department's response was Iimited

to the narrow issue of the time limit for appeal in the Dalziel

case " If the Department of Justice had wrestled with the larger

issue, âtr amendment to the Criminal Code might then have been

forthcoming,

The next year, Gibben wrestled with a similar issue,

pointing out to R.A. Gibson that rules for an appeal to the

Stipendt-ary Magistrate were Iacking,35 R.A. Gibson in

predictable fashion, commented: "it seems logical that those who

wish to appeal should make a deposit to cover the costs of the

Court especially where the Stipendiary Magistrate is going to be

required to travel some distance from his headquarters."36
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Cy Becker, in L94O, again enquired as to what method of

appeal existed from a conviction by a Stipendiary ìlagistrate in a

criminal case.37 R,A" Gibson sought the advice of the Justice

Department. The Deputy Minister curtly confirmed there was no

method of appeal, an amendment to the Criminal code ivould be

necessary and that such was not proposed at the present38 session

of Parliament "

The Territorial Council in lr{arch L}AL reviewed the matter.39

The next month R.A. Gibson proposed a method of appeal similar to

the concurrent civil jurisdiction procedure under the Northwest

Territories Act40 - a right of appeal to the Courts of Appeal of

all the provinces.4l Had the necessary amendment then been

brought forward, the distressing Rivet situation would have been

avoided "

After 1943, criminal appeals from the Mackenzie District

invariabty went to the Supreme Court of Alberta, Appellate

Division.42 This continued even after 1955. In 1960 the

Northwest Territories Court of Appeal was constituted.43 The

Judges of the Court were the Judges of the Appellate Division of

the Supreme Court of Alberta together with the Judges of the

Territorial Courts of the Yukon and Northwest Territories.44
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(iii) to the Supreme Court of Canada

Until 1943, ûo appeal to the Supreme Court was possible!

Mr. Justice Ford pointed out in the Rivet câse that from

19OB untiir 194345 no Canadian court had jurisdiction to hear an

indictable appeal from the Northwest Territories.46 No Court of

Appeal for the Northwest Territories had been designated in the

Criminal Cod.e"47 Accordingly, no appeals could be taken. This

Criminal Code omission was a remarkable oversight " It is even

more remarkable considering the number of serious criminal trials

in the Northwest Territories in the period Lg2I to 1943.48

(ivl to the Privy Council

No appeal was ever taken to the Privy Council during the

period under review; and the existence of a" right to seek leave

to appeal was acknowledged for only a short interval.

No opinion was expressed in 1885, in the Rie149 case, by the

Privy Council whether the prerogative to grant a criminal appeal

directlyS0 to the Judicial Committee sti11 existed.5l Assuming

it did exist, it was the "usual rule"52 of the Committee not to

grant leave to appeal in criminal cases, except where some clear

departure from the requirements of justice had taken p1ace.

The Canadian Parliament sought to abolish criminal appeals

to the Committee in 1887.53 Thirty-eight years later the
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Judicial Committee ruled this amendment to the Criminal Code to

be ultra vires.54 A right to seek leave remained until t July

1933, when it was abolished in a constitutionally valid manner.

In the RivetSS case,Chief Justice Harvey quoted with

approval the earlier remarks of Sir W"J. Ritchie, Chief Jusice in

1891 of the Supreme Court of Canada to the effect that the Courts

in Canada "have nothing to do with the right of appeal to the

Privy Council. " If this were a" subtle nudge to Neil ìt{aclean,

K.C" to take an appeal to London, that, sadly for Rivet, was no

longer possible. Though the Rivet facts evidenced a" clear

departure from the requirements of justiceSSa criminal appeals to

the Privy Council had been barred by legislative action taken by

Parliament in 1933.55b

(v) Stipendiaries Sitting en Banc

In the Rivet case Justice Ford in

Helen Perkins' musings earlier noted.

the pronouncement of Lord Haldane:

dissent lent support to

He quoted with approval

the context of divorce

way it served to underpin the

" If the right exists the presumption is that there is a
court which can enforce it, for if no other mode of
enforcing it is prescribed, that alone is sufficient to give
jurisidiction to the King's Courts of Justice."56

Lord Haldane'

jurisdiction.

remark was made

In a superfic

1n

ia1

S

57
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argument that the Stipendiary Ilagistrates in 1905 inherited not

only the original jurisdiction of Judges of the Supreme Court of

the Northwest Territories but also their appellate jurisdiction.

But the Judges of the Supreme Court had no appellate jurisdiction

only the Supreme Court en banc did" Again, horvever, this

questionable appeal route was never attempted.

Justice Sissons recognized the utility of an en banc form of

appeal when, ir 1960, h€ recommended the creation of an en banc

Appeal Court composed of the Judge of the Yukon, the Judge of the

Territories and the several deputy Judges of the Territorial

Court. This would serve, he argued, to introduce a local flavor

and an appreciation for local problerns into the appellate

process 
"

(2) CiviI- Process

(a) Initiation of Civil Å,ctions

C.C. McCaul in his prescient way suggested in L92L "some

Code CiviI Procedure required necessitating appointment of Clerk

of Court to issue Process, Attachments, Guaranishee (sic)

Executions, Etc" Suggest Headquarters at Smith, deputies at

Simpson and Norman."58 The Territorial Administration reacted

predictably. Inertia prevailed. No court Clerks were

appointed" Presumably, the cost was thought not to be warranted.
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Dubuc had brought his orvn Clerk with him to Fort Providence

for the Le Beaux trial"59 He continued to do so on all his

subsequent circuits. Rivet in L923, did likewise a"s did Douglas

in 7932, L934, and 1935, By 1939 after Stipenciiary Magistrate

Gibben's arrival at Fort Smith still no court Clerk was in place

in the Northlest Territories, This caused confusion"

ÌVishing to file ù Statement of Claim against Vera Lane of

Yellowknife, Charles Perkins sent the claim by rnail to Fort Smith

for Gibben to file. Perkins sent along $4.00 as "we are not

aware of the filing fee and would be glad to remit any difference

or receive back any excess. "60 Gibben as Stipendiary N{agistrate

issued the Claim on 5 May 1939 and returned $2.00 to Perkins"

Later that year after his move to Yellowknife, Gibben as

Clerk of the Court,61 started to file statements of clairn. They

were styled "In the Court of the Stipendiary Magistrate for the

Northwest Territories." Shortly thereafter the typist in the

lvlining Recorder' s of f ice at Yellowknif e, Lloyd Bonneyman, assumed

the duties of Clerk of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court and

Court Reporter to the extent one was needed. 62

The delay in appointing a person to attend to clerking

duties underscores the lack of civil business in the

Territories. In practice the majority of civil actions

originated out of the Alberta courts in the Ig30's. That

situation continued after the Second IYorld War.63
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(b) Judicial Districts

The newly appointed Bonneyman found himself Clerk of à

Judicial District comprising the whole Northwest Territories. A

proposal a few months before his appointment to set up two

Judicial Districts, splitting the Territories at the B0th

meridian of west longitude, had become stal1ed.64 This enormous

Judicial District remained intact untiL L949 when three

Districts ernerged from the revisions to the Judicature

Ordinanc".65 Then, Ih. CIerk in place at Yellowknife serviced

the new Yellowknife Judicial District while the Clerk at Fort

Smith looked after judicial business in the Lfackenzie Judicial

District. No clerk was appointed to the Arctic and Hudson Bay

Judicial District since "it is, of course, not proposed at the

present time to appoint [one1."66 Prior to 1955, if one were

ever appointed, he took up his duties at Ottawa.66a

Effective I January 1953 the merger of the Yellowknife and

Mackenzie Districts suggested by Phinney, occurred.66b Thence

forward aIl court process pertaining to the consolidated

Yellowknife-Mackenzie Judicial District issued out of

Yellowknife" A need to standardize court procedure in the

Mackenzie Region had prompted this action.

(c) Rules of Court

The lack of relevant Rules of Court proved a severe
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hindrance to the developnent of an effÍcient responsive court

process. CalIs for modernization of the Rules, inherited from

the pre-1905 Northwest Territories Supreme Court,67 came in the

mid-1930's. Mr" Edwards, Deputy Minister of Justice, received

word in 1937 that immediate consideration "would be given to the

drafting of a Judicature Ordinance and Ru1es of Practice designed

to meet present day requirements."68 This proposed action

coincided with the Department of Justice's internal view that the

Judicature Ordinance appeared to require "urgent treatment."69

One year earlier George Auxier, a lawyer at Edmonton, no doubt

expressing the opinion of the Edmonton Bar, viewed the Judicature

Ordinance as "meaningless when applied to a country like the

present Territories with no organized courts and court

officials. " 70

The problem, Mr. Miall of

stemmed from the fact that the

Territories in 1905, when the

"continued to be in force."7L

the Department of Justice opined,

laws effective in the Northwest

Provinces were carved out,

Proceeding on this basis, three

Stipendiary tr4agistrates on 6 November L945 at Ottawa formulated a

minor change to the Rules of Court.72 Mr. Miall ten years before

had foreseen this course of action and expressed doubts as to its

validity. "Because there are no longer Supreme Court Judges the

power given to them to make Rules of CourtT3 [has] sirnply died of

inaction."74 Thus the question: did the Stipendiary llagistrates

possess the power to amend the Rules of Court?
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No evidence exists to suggest this question was considered

in L945. Nor in 1939, when Gibben received instructions by

telegram:

"to draft as quickly as possible a Judicature Ordinance and
Rules of Practice which would to a reasonable extent meet
present day requirements of the Northwest Territories.
Thepractice in the Prairie Provinces should be followed as
closely as possible having regard for the fact we do not
intend to appoint additional staff to carry out
procedure. " / c

On balance, Mr. MiaII's view seems preferable, though not

free from doubt. The Stipendiary Magistrate's exercise of the

powers and authority of the Northwest Territories Supreme Court

Justices was restricted to those powers outstanding as of 1

September 1905" On that date the Stipendiary Magistrate's rule-
making powers and authorities were frozen, effectively preventing

them from making any changes to the Rules of Court.75a

Perhaps, belatedly, concerned about the uncertainty of the

Stipendiary llagistrate's rule-making po$/ers or reacting to the

spate of civil actions arising from the short-lived mining boom,

the Territorial Administration proceeded in L947 to put the final

touches on a new Judicature Ordinance. Prompting from the Law

Society of Alberta speeded up the process. "There is much

uncertainty as to whether the Judicature Ordinance of the

Northwest Territories is applicable and in force."76
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The final hurdle, should the Rules of Court be those of

Alberta or those of Saskatchewan, was resolved by the Stipendiary

tlagistratesTT and the few resident lawyers78 in favor of the

former. On I July L949 a new Judicature Ordinance and Rules of

Court came into force"

(d) Tariff of Fees

Like the Rules of Court, the Fee Tariff was the product of

the Judges of the Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories.T9

It provided, for example, the sum of $2"00 to draw a Statement of

Claim. Though unchanged since 1903, R"A" Gibson advised the

Stipendiary Magistrates in 1942, that "this Tariff will remain in

force until revised at some future date."80 Bi whom was not

clear since the Tariff, like the Rules of Court, was a creature

of the Justices of the Northwest Territories Supreme Court. By

Lg47 no revisions had been made to the 1903 Tariff, prompting

A.H. Gibson to observe when taxing costs in Ross v. Lieberman

that the Tariff "settled in the old Territorial days, is

ridiculous . " 81

(e) Implications

Little speculation is needed to explain the slow developrnent

of civil business in the Territories. Antiquated Rul-es of Court

and a" glaringly low Tariff of fees discouragecl non-resident
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lawyers from initiating cj-viL actions in the Territories.

Besides, the concurrent original civil jurisdiction provisions of

the Northwest Territories Act sanctioned the use of the familiar

provincial procedure.32 Outdated Ordinances described by Horace

Harvey83 as "in many instances . a complete Chj-nese puzzle to

both the Bar and the Bench of the Territories"S4 added to the

reluctance of even the few resident lawyers to institute

sophisticated civil actions.SS

Predictably, this influenced the Stipendiary Magistrates

Deprived of the intellectually stimulating aspects of civil

practice, they found their energies largely devoted to the

physically demanding yet intellectually dull criminal side of the

adjudication process. The Judges remained limited in their

focus, unchallenged by the intricacies of civil practice

questions, being left to adjudicate the monotony of numerous

assault and theft charges.
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1. NI{T Act, SC 1905, c"27, s"9; RSC 1906, c"62, s.33.
S.33 The Governor in Council may vest in any Judge of any

Court of any province the power of hearing and

:":.:t:ntn*, 
either in the first instance or on appeal

2. NWT Act, SC 1908, c"49, s.I, repealing s.33 and replacing it
with a new section 33" Debates, H of C, 14 July 1908,
co1.I3052.

3. NWT Act, SC 1948, c"2O, s.2 adding s.3BA; Debates, H of C,
28 April 1948, p.3423 to 3425.

4" Ross v. Lieberman, [L947] L W.W.R" 1070 (S"C.A.A.D.) at
p.fOZ+" -Eee also' Supreme Court Act, RSC 1906, c.139, s.36;
RSC L927, c.35, s.36; RSC L952, c.254, s.36.
S.36 (paraphrased)

An appeal lies from any final Judgment of the highest
Court of final resort established in any province,
whether such court is a" Court of Appeal or of original
jurisdlction in cases in which the court of original
jurisdiction is a Superior Court. 

_-

The Northwest Territories was a province under the
Interpretation Act, RSC 1906, c.1, s.37(22).

5. lt¡ho in L97O became Chief Justice of Alberta, presiding over
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of A1berta, and
Chief Justice of the Northwest Territories Court of Appeal.

6" D of J, file #150118.

7. The one caveat is that the court records are sketchy and
incomplete "

8. Commentary on the Memorandum on the Question of Judicial
Appeals prepared for the I9O7 Conference, OIlivier (ed") The
ColoniaI and Imperial Conferences from 1887 to 1937, 3

9. Scott, The Canadian Constitution Historically Explained
(Toronto: The Carswell Company, 1918) p.130. Scott is
careful to delineate the terms under which a case in Canada
will be heard - "a case of gravity, involving matters of
public interest, of some important question of 14w." This
only affirms the discretionary nature of the prerogative.

See also R. v. Rie1, 9 C.R.A.C. 2L4 at 216 per Lord Halsbury
where the Law Lord sets out the rule in criminal cases:
"only where some clear departure from the requirements of
justice has taken place."
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10. Ibid", at 130 "and on all proper occasions the duty of the
Queen in Council Iis] to exercise an appellate
j urisdiction " "

Ll. See also Howell, The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
1833-I876 (London: Cambridge University Press, L979) p.35,
4r:4T-T4 

"

L2" Supreme Court Amendment Act, SC (L949), c"37, s.3, repealing
section 54 Supreme Court Act, RSC (1927), c.35 and deleting
the saving royal prerogative found in the original section
54" This left the Judgments of the Supreme Court of Canada,
in all cases, final and conclusive. Subection 2 and 3 of
the new section 54 specifically repealed the royal
prerogative and the application of the 1833 and l-844
Judicial Committee Acts. The L949 amendment was proclaimed
in force December 23, L949 

"

See also Laskin, The Supreme Court of Canada: A Final Court
of and For Canadians in Lederman (ed.) The Courts and the
Canadian Constitution (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart,
fg6a) 1 ". A"G. for Canada (L947)
A.C. I27 at I48, 153 per Lord Jowitt recognizing the effect
on the Colonial Laws Validity Act (1865) of the Statute of
Ilestminster (193I) which paved the way for federal
legislation to abrogate appeal rights given under the 1833
and 1-844 Judicial Committee Acts, in relation to Canada.

13. Perkins, Law Practice in the Territories (L942) 4 Alta.
L.Q. zOL at 210" Mrs. Perkins suggests two, though the
Supreme Court Justices sat on a panel of three. NWT Act,
RSC 1886, c.50, s.49.

L4. NfÍT Act , SC 1905 , c "27 , s .8; RSC 1906 , c.62, s. 32 .

15" NWT Act, RSC 1886, c.50, ss. 4I, 50.
S.4I The Supreme Court lis a- courtl of record of original

and appellate jurisdiction.
S.50 The court sitting en banc shall hear and determine

. all appeals.

16. "An appeal direct to the Supreme Court of Canada is a very
expensive method of questioning the soundness of a Judgment
or Order of a Magistrate." Letter, E.W.S. Kane to R"A"
Gibson, 18 November 1947, D of J, f ile #L37324. I(ane was
writing on behalf of the Law Society of Alberta"

LT . Supra, fn. l.

18. R. v. Rivet [1944] Z ttt.W.R. I32 (S.C.A.A"D. ) per Harvey CJ
tor tne rna;¡ority of the f ive man panel,
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19" SC 1943, c"23, s.1 adding paragraph (k) to s.2(1)(7) of the
Criminal Code, RSC 1927, c"36; BilI 107 post fn.30.

20" Appendix A - L942, supra fn,18.

21. Letter, Deputy Minister of Justice to R.A. Gibson, 9
November L942, PAC, RG 85, Vo1"1870, 54O-I-2"

22" Letter, R.A. Gibson to Commissioner lYood, L2 November L942,
PAC, RG 85, Vol.1870, 54O-L-2; see also Rivet, supra fn.lB
at p.136 per Ford JA.

23" l\demorandum, Meikle to Daly, 16 November 1942, PAC, RG 85,
Vol.1870 , 54O-L-2"

24" Rivet , supra fn. lB at p.143.

25. I\,lemorandum, DaIy to Meikle, in response to Meikle's rnemo,
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provided, an appeal shall be to the

be no appeal in a criminal case except
the Criminal Code.
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llaclean did launch an appeal
but it was later abandoned.
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Rivet, supra fn.18

Chapter 6(4).
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were those promulgated under the Judicature
CONWT 1898 c "2L "
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power to amend the Rules.
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nce the Stipendiary llagistrates had
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"We should adopt the Alberta Ru1es of Court as a good deal
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uniformity of practice is desirable," letter, A.H. Gibson
to R.A. Gibson, 26 March L947, PAC, RG 85, Vol"1870,
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79" Promulgated in 1899 (PC L47,29 January 1899) and revised in
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"
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82. With the jurisdiction of the Stipendiary Magistrates not
clear and their method of procedure unsettled, "most lawyers
have preferred to use Provincial Courts and the jurisdiclion
conferred on them by section 35 of the Northwest Territories
Act . " Letter, Auxier to James lvfacKinnon, 3t July 1936, D of
J, file #L37324.

83. Later Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Trial Division,
and after L924 Chief Justice of the Appellate Division. For
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84. Letter, Harvey to Clerk of the Executive Council, 29 April
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85. In a letter to R.A. Gibson, John Parker pointed out a number
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rise to uncertainty in the Ordinances, "In addition of
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person to ascertain what the law is in the Northwest
Territories and at the present time we must frankly
admitthat in many cases it is virtually impossibl-e for üs,
or anyone else, to give a clear answer to this question,
Letter, Parker to R.A" Gibson, I March L947, D of J, file
#L37324 "
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Chapter I

Criminal Ci-rcuit Court

" It has long been the practice of this Court to hold trials
in the community, where the events in question occurred and
where, usually,-most of the witnesses reside.l

lBoychuk v. N.IV.T. Housing Corp. l19B5l N.lV"T.R. 159 at L62
per de lVeerdt J.
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Introduction

This chapter explores various aspects of the Stipendiary

lvÍagistrate' s circuit system, that venerated institution , exported

to Canada from England, of taking justice to the people.

(1) Circuit Court (I921-1955)

Several erroneous statements have been made about the lack

until the 1950's of a circuit system in the Territories" Justice

Sissons wrongly asserted that prior to 1955, "for decades IInuit]
charged with serious offenses (sic) were tried in Edmonton,

CaIgary, Winnipeg, Ottawa or some other point 'convenient' for

the authorities Justice from now on would be taken to

every man's door."1 Sissons was laudably adamant that the

"Queen's writ [would] run to the Northern outposts,"2 he was just

not the first Judge to visit them,

Justice Morrow fell into the same error, ascribing to

Sissons the first initiative of taking the Court to the people.3

Most emphatically, the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court was a

circuit court.4 Circumstances dictated that it was only a

criminal circuit court however, since sophisticated civil
business, irr the period under review, never developed outside

Yellowknife. S
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(a) Origins of the Criminal Circuit Court

It is true that between 1905 and L92I, any significant

criminal case requiring the attention of a Stipendiary l'{agistrate

was heard outside the Northwest Territories.6 Contrary to the

dicates of llagna Carta, justice was delayed to be aclministered

once the accused and witnesses had been transported "outside" for

trial. The Uluksuk v. SinnisiakT case illustrates the point

eloquently.

The Catholic priests, Rouvier and Le Roux, were murdered in

Novernber 1913 near the mouth of the Coppermine River on the

Arctic coast. The painstaking investigation, after the delayed

reporting of the murders, continued over 1914 and 1915.

Inspector La Nauze arrested Sinnisiak and Uluksuk in the spring

of 1916 at separate hunting camps off the arctic coast in the

vicinity of Coronation Gulf. After both were committed for

trial8 by the same Inspector La Nauze, sitting as a Justice of

the Peace with the powers of two, at Bernard Harbour, they were

taken via Herschel Island out to Edmonton, on instructions from

the Department of Justice. Sinnisiak only was tried in early

August I9I7 aI Edmonton for the murder of Rouvier and acquitted.

Both were tried later that month in Calgary for the murder of Le

Roux. At the second trial, both were found guilty by a jury and

sentenced to death.9 A longer delay than four years betrveen the
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commission of the crime and the trials

Police Inspector's "extraordinary good

arrest Ithe two Inuit] so euickly."10

(i) It was perceived that a court

have a beneficial, moral effect on

was only prevented by the

fortune to locate and

(b) First Criminal Circuit lria1s

The next case from the Territories precipitated a change in

officiat thinking. Ougangwakll *"" arrested in February lg2T in

the vicinity of Baker Lake for the murder of two Inuit brothers.

The investigating officer following previous cases12 brought the

accused out via Churchill and Ft" Nelson to The Pas, Manitoba,

where he was committed for triat before a Justice of the Peace.13

The police awaited instructions as to the place of trial adding

that a" trial in civilLzation "presented grave difficulties": a1l

the witnesses were in the Baker Lake region. The Department of

Justice's instructions were firm. The committal at The Pas

should be quashed, âtr inquest held at Baker Lake, the accused

returned to Chesterfield Inlet on the "SS Nascopie, " and a court

party sent to Chesterfield Inlet to hold the trial there in

Augrrst i.g2ir.L4

IVhy did the policy change?

of which became clear at once.

Several reasons emerge, not all

at Chesterfield

the Inuit, and

Inlet would

thereby limit
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the alarming increase in Inuit murders.lS This had been the hope

with the Sinnisiak and Uluksuk trials,16 yet the punishment had

an effect opposite to that intended. Sinnisiak and Uluksuk

returned to relate delightful experiences: ample foori, security,

and marvelous things that happened when a button was pushed and

"the moon came into the room,"17

(ii) It was thought that it would be more economicallS to hold a

trial at Chesterfield Inlet than to bring 15 witnesses "outside"

for trial " Commissioner Wrigley's lB85 viewpoint had finally

been vindicated" This step, incidentally, would spare the

accused and the witnesses a long toilsome journey "outside,"

though the court party would have an equally toilsome journey, by

water into the place of trial.

(iii) It was realized that court circuits followed logically the

pattern set of police patrols and parallelled the evolution of

medical patrols. Police winter patrols undertaken since the turn

of the century, in part to create a government pt."un"u, 19

foreshadowed court circuits undertaken to extend the enforcement

of Canadian 1aw, especially to the lnuit. Analogous medical

patrols were undertaken by government medical officers. Dr. --

Livingstone and Dr. Stuart on Baffin Island20 patrolled from

their base at Pangnirtung, and Dr. Urquhart and Dr. ì4artin did

likewise from their bases at Aklavik and Coppermine. These

medical officers frequently held appointments âs Justices of the
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Peace with the powers of two enabling thern to adjudicate minor

criminal matters.

(iv) It was rationalized that several high profile, even though

expensive, circuit trials utilizing non-resident Stipendiary

Magistrates that sought to impress2Oa the Inuit a"nd Indian

inhabitants would, in the long run, be less costly than the

expenditure to set up a permanent court structure in the

Territories. On this basis the Le Beaux trial in I92I, and the

trials at Pond Inlet and Herschel Island2l in Ig23 proceeded.

(v) It may be surmised that the Department of Justice expected a

northern jury to be less sympathetic to the plight of the Inuit
in their interaction with the increasingly intrusive white

population" The jury acquittal of Sinnisiak at Edmonton in JuIy

L9IT had been unexpected and embarrassing.

(vi) Finally, the 1audab1e, but naive principle that justice

would be administered without regard to cost seemed to play its
part in the policy ehange.22 This reasoning, if justice were

equated with "on the spot" adjudication, came the closest to

satisfying the l{agna Carta dictum" Almost immediately, though,

the principle that in theory seemed so attractive, carne, in

practice, under strong attack.
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The attack came predictably from the Territorial

Adminj-stration. Objecting to the excessive cost in 1921 of

Dubuc's "judicial retinue," Oswald Finnie suggested that the

It4inister of Justice appoint the Territorial Administration's in-

house lawyer as a Stipendiary Magistrate in order to conduct the

upcoming Herschel Island cases "more cheaply and

expeditiousLy."23 The solemnity and dignity of the full panoply

of British justice had proven too costly. In this suggestion

Finnie was overruled by the Department of Justice. Rebuked, but

not cowed, Finnie persuaded the Department of Indian Affairs to

pay any costs incurred by T"L. Cory, of the Territorial

Administration's in-house legal staff, to act for the accused.24

This exchange between federal government officials

merely exposed the larger issue as to which federal Government

Department 24a *u" to pay for the various expenses related to

criminal court circuits. The issue did not receive extensive

analysis untiL Lgsg.25 The pending Katcho trial at Pangnirtung

and Selamio trial at Aklavik 1ed R.A. Gibson, Deputy

Commissioner, to pose three questions to the Department of

Justice concerning the upcoming trials:

"1. Whether it will be necessary to have a lawyer defend
and one to prosecute,

2. IÏhether a Stipendiary Magistrate is to be sent from
Ft. Smith to Aklavik by the first aeroplane or whether
the trial can wait until it is possible to make the
trip by boat, which is a great deal more economical,

3. it/hether all these expenqqs will be paid by the
Department of Justice."26
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Justíce theorized and replied:

"I. The decision to appoint counsel for the Crown and the
defence is that of Attorney-Genera1 for the Northwest
Territories who is the Attorney General of Canad,a.27
Counsel's fees and expenses are the responsibility of
the Territorial Administration. It is desirable in
these cases that counsel be appointed.

2. The Department of Justice must "afford the opportunity
of a case being heard under reasonably favora.ble
conditions at a place fairly approximate to the scene
of the crime and at a time calculated to minimize
prejudice to the accused." The trial might properly
occur as soon as normal transportation facilities
allow.28 This is a decision for the Territorial
Administration.

3. The Department of Justice will pay only those expenses
" to have the Court ready at Aklavik on the
predetermined date prepared^!o hear the case." Justice
wilI not pay counsel f ees .tt26à

The last answer devolved from a close comparison of section

92(I4) of the then British North America Act, L867 with section

10 ( 1 ) ( j ) of the Northwest Territories d.ct .29 The ans\¡i er meant

the Department of Justice would "produce the Court and functional

machinery on the spot" and thereafter "all responsibility for

expense . incidental to taking advantage of the Court's

presence Iwould] devolve upon the Territorial Administration

charged with the administration of justice."
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In practice, Justice would pay the .*p.ns.s3O of the Clerk,

Sheriff and Reporter, the expense of getting the Stipendiary

Magistrate and above named court officers to and from the place

of trial, âtry expense to secure a place to hold the trial,31 and

any expense for the accommodation of these court officers at the

place of triaI" Crown and defence counsel fees, witness fees,

interpretors' fees, jurors' fees, jury guard fees, and any

incidental travel and accommodation expenses for these persons

were payable by the Territorial Administration.

R.A. Gibson quickly retorted,32 resurrecting Finnie's

arguments of almost 20 years before: the Territorial

Administration had not budgeted to cover the extraordinary

courtexpense " Hence to keep costs down he proposed that at

Aklavik the RC¡.4P should prosecute before GÍbben and Dr.

Livingstone, the 1ocal medical officer should defend. At

Pangnirtung, McKeand, the government officer in charge of the

Eastern Arctic Patrol, should be appointed a Stipendiary

Magistrate with an RCL{P officer to prosecute, and Dr. Orford or

It{r " Daly , in-house solicitor, to perf orm def ence counsel duties "

The Department of Justice partially demurred: independent

legalty trained defence counsel were appointed,33 although the

RCI,{P did prosecute in the Selamio trial " As wel1, McKeand was

appointed despite the Justice Department's "disfavor"34 towards

the appointment of an administrative officer to adjudicate in

crimi-na] cases.
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The cost issue seemed to revolve around counsel

appointrnents. The Territorial Council perceived3S tha"t the

appointment of private practising lawyers led to high trial

costs. If "in house" department counsel could be utilized, costs

would be kept within manageable limits "

The cost dilemma for R.A. Gibson was ongoing.3Sa lVhile the

Department of Justice policy, in place from 1939, was generally

fo11owed,36 there were significant exceptions.3T R.A. Gibson

sought to defend these exceptions by asserting that permanent

government officers should be associated with these trials "so

that their advice would be available about the unusual features

which mark the administration of justice among the native

people."38 This nonsensical generalLzation sustained the

"exceptional" appointments, but had adverse implications.

(d) Adverse Inplications

Competent experienced defence counsel are of significant

assistance to both the accused and the presiding judge. For the

accused, they ensure that " full answer and defence" is m¿de to

the charge" Equally, experienced counsel ensure that an

inexperenced Judge performs adequately if the latter has the

sense to be patient and look to counsel for assistance. Deprived

of experienced counsel, inexperienced Judges left largely to

their own resources find their task infinitely more difficult.
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Accused persons, deprived of experienced counsel, find that their

def ence may be compromised. Such occurred lvhen ltfcKeand,

inexperienced and untrained in the law, took a series of serious

criminal trials during the Second lVorld War"

McKeand, oû two Eastern Arctic circuits, found himself

assisted by police prosecutors and department solicitors. ïn the

1943 circuit, of the two pending murder and manslaughter trials,

Constable Delisle was to prosecute one and Sergeant McBeth the

other, T.L. Cory was to defend both. This was the same Cory who

defended Alikomiak39 in Lg23, before Dubuc at Herschel IsIancl. A

comparison of the transcript of the Alikomiak trial with that of

the Ikalupiak40 tria1, heard the next year when J"B. McBride

defended, reveals startling contrasts in defence strategy.4l

McBride was feisty and aggressive; he several times

interjected to argue points of evidence, The issue of the

Court's jurisdiction was raised by him, though oddly with little

vigour. He made an enlivened attempt to establish the defence of

custom and useage calling three witnesses and the accused for the

defence. He left a forceful impression.

T.L. Cory did not" It is doubtful if twenty years of doing

the work required of an in-house solicitor at Ottawa, from L923

to 1943, materially honed Cory's negligible criminal counsel

ski11s"
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Would Cory give the two accused a competence defence? Probably

not.44 The spirited exchanges between counsel that often

characterLze serious criminal trials were, in the Alikomiak

trial, entirely absent. His cross examination was not incisive

and crisp. He called no defence evidence.42 He seemed not tr¡

have benefited from the baptisrns of fire that produce experiencecl

criminal defence counsel" His performance, in sum, was

lamentabIe.43 The accused's defence, accordingly, suffered.

On the 1945 Eastern Arctic circuit, among the charges welîe

those of incest and manslaughter. At the trials, at Chesterfield

Inlet and Fort Ross,45 Inspector Peacock prosecuted and Captain

Macleod of the Judge Advocate General's Branch of the Department

of Defence acted as defence counsel. It may be surmized that

Macleod's court room manner was more polished than Cory's. But

whether the accused, Kalooarse, received the defence that an

experienced criminal defence counsel would have provided is

highly debateable. Would not an experienced defence counsel

have refused to al1ow the accused to plead guilty, when the prime

Crown witness, the daughter, was not available to testify? Also,

in the 45a Miktoeyout case would not an experienced defence

counsel have pointed out to the inexperienced McKeand that to

banish the convicted Inuit was, in a legal sense, a highly

questionable sentencing technique?
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One further example illustrates the point. CardLnaL,46

charged with murder, was convicted by a iury at Aklavik in July

1953 and sentenced by Gibben to death. Donald Thorson,4T of the

Department of Justice, had defended. The trial was

unsatisfactory on a number of counts: the charge to the iury on

the issue of insanity was defective; the charge of motive was not

supported by the evidence, and Crown counsel rnade an unfortunate

comment during cross examination of the Crown's first witness.

When an appeal was taken, 48 ptotoinent counsel from Edmonton

appeared for the accused. A new trial was ordered.

Two observations may be made. Mr. Thorson was probably

uncomfortable in the role thrust upon him by the Department

of Justice. At that time he was not the experienced counsel

he was later to become. Granted he could not have controlled the

Judge's jury misdirections" A more experienced defence counsel

may have been able, though, to diminish the preiudice to the

accused of Crown counsel's unfortunate remark .4Ba

R.A. Gibson's successors must have reacted unfavorably to

the necessity of a second trial for Cardinal. Set against the

cost savings of having Thorson appear at the first trial were the

"expensive legaI costs"49 charged by the Edmonton lawyer to take

the appeal, to act as counsel at the second trial before
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McBride,S0 and to take a second appeal before the Alberta Supreme

Court, Appellate Division. And with the same result for Cardinal

was convicted again. R.A. Gibson's short term objective of

paring costsSl proved sometimes to have longer term negative

repercussions.

The Cardinal lesson appears to have been learned. In the

Kikkik trial in 1958 before Justice Sissons, Sterling Lyon52 was

appointed to act for the defence as he had "considerable

experience in the criminal courts and should . prove to be of

the calibre required for a case such as this."53

(21 Circuits: Common Features and Significant Differences

Climate and geography initially determined the circuit

courts' perambulations. In the Court's 1.3 million square mile

jurisdiction its inhabitants were located on the waterways of the

li{ackenzie Basin and in pockets along the coasts of the Arctic

Ocean and Hudson Bay" Until the advent of air travel in the

1930's, a" summer ci-rcuit court, one which could travel by open

water to the isolated communities, was the rule.

Two Stipendiary lrfagistrate water circuits evolved - the

Mackenzie circuit, travelling down the Mackenzie River to the

delta, and the Eastern Arctic circuit, that visited the srna1l
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remote posts on Baffin Island and on the west coast of Hudson

Bay. There were conmon features to both, and some significant

differences.

(a) Common Features

(i) By Water

In late June, on the Mackenzie circuit, Dubuc and later

Douglas, prepared for the train and water journey to Fort Smith

there to link up with the Hudson's Bay Company "SS Distributor"

that would take them down river to the Mackenzie delta. Their

circuj-ts, done eight times between L92l and 1935, visited the

principal posts and disposed of the cases awaiting trial.

In the Eastern Arctic, only one water circuit occurred

before I939. Rivet, in L923, travelled on the "CGS Arctic" to

Pond In1et where he heard the JanesS4 rnurder trial. Then

followed a 16-year periodSS before another Stipendia.ry Magistrate

circuit, that of illcKeand in 1939 to Pangnirtung"

Rivet's court party had left in early July from Quebec, not

to arrive at Pond Inlet until late August. After their four day

trial concluded, the court party reboarded the "Arctic" to return

home in late September 1923. Rivet's three month circuit had
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taken longer than those of Dubuc and Douglas which routinely56

lasted less than two months.

(ii) By Air

Both water circuits were supplanted by air circuits. This

came first on the l¡fackenzie circuit when Gibben flew to Aklavik

in 1939 to take the Selamio incest trial.57 Five years earlier

Douglas had flown to Coppermine to take the AhigiahS8

manslaughter tria1" But Coppermine on the Arctic Coast was not

part of the Mackenzie water circuit. After 1939, Stipendiary

Magistrates continued sporadically to go down river;59 though

after the Second \{ar, except for Fraser's "all purpose" circuit

down the Mackenzie by motor launch in L948, aI1 were air

circuits.

Air circuits in the Eastern and Central Arctic developed

1ater.60 The first, except for the hastily arranged return

airflight of the court party from the Belcher Islands in L}AI,6I

arose in 1951. Bouchard, in that yeal, flew with counsel from

Ottawa to Eskimo Point.62 He repeated that circuit in \{arch

19s5 " 
63

Eastern Arctic circuits continued exclusively by water from

1939 until McKeand's retirement in 1945, and again from 1951

until Bouchard's retirement in 1955. Bouchard, in that later
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accompanied the

various coastal
64

(iii) Á,ttended by Cere¡nony

Circuits were attended with their own form of ceremony.

Though similar in purpose, the ceremonies differed in kind from

those once followed in England and Wales, where the Judges were

met at the town boundary and escorted in by trumpeters, the

sheriff and other 1ocaI county officers. ïn England into the

nineteenth century "the ensuing cavalcade" was "one of some

significance, attended by pike-and-liverymen,"65 be1ls and

music. In the Territories, the "antics"66 surrounding the

twice-yearly visits of the English High Court Judges were

lacking .66a

In the Northwest Territories, the RCMP provided a "touch of

ceremony"6T for the court party. This could be a mere presence

in ceremonial uniform68 at the trial, &s still continues in

criminal Superior Court trials in Canada in the 1980's; or a

travelling escort, such as that which accompanied Dubuc69 down

river to Herschel Is1and in L923. On the Eastern Arctic circuit

a police escort of sorts always travelled with the court party,

since one of the Patrol's principal purposes was to relieve and

supply police detachments in the Franklin and Keewatin

Districts.
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On the l,{ackenzie circuit an of f icial escort seerns to have

been unique to Dubuc's circuits. By the 1930's the court pa.rty's

use of small air craft allowed it to travel aS a single entity

to the place of trial.

The police, though, provided more than pageantry. Acting as

reporter, Constable Richard IVild accompanied Dubuc north to Fort

Providence in Lgzl- and Herschel Island in Lg23.7O At various

times,RCMP officers acted as clerks and reporters.Tl

Additionally, the police occasionally made transportation

arrangements for the judicial party,72 and often arrangements for

the trial itse1f.73 Under police auspices, trials were held at

police detachments at Herschel Island and Pond Inlet in 1923; the

tiny living room of the police detachment at Pangnirtung in 1939;

and the police barracks at Coppermine in 1946.74

On circuit the ceremony and formal trappings of a Supreme

Court trial in "civilization" were preserved. Counsel and the

Stipendiary Magistrate, gowned, observed the essentials of court

procedur".75 McKeand specifically alluded to the importance of

preserving the dignity of the administration of justice on the

Eastern Arctic circuit believing "that the impression on the

native mind woúld have a lasting effect."76

(iv) Effect on the l{atives

Did these irregular visits to the remote communities "create

a profound impresssion"TT on the local inhabitants? Did the pomp
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and solemnity of the proceedings impress the native nind? Not às

much as was anticipated"

The Le Beaux trial in l92L was attended on the first day by

a large number of Slavey Indians, who responded to the invitation

extended by the trial ¡uage.78 Before the trial began, Dubuc,

through an interpreter, addressed the assembly, explaining the

functions of the various officials of the court" On the second

day, the native onlookers were considerably reduced in number

prompting one news report to speculate that those absent "did not

care particulatl-y what the outcome might be."79

Dubuc, two years later at Herschel Island, at the opening of

the several trials he presided over, addressed the "half a dozen

Inuit"79a spectators "at great length, through an interpreter,

explaning the different functions of the different officials

comprising the court and jury, and the purpose of these

trial"."80 When the first dayrs proceedings came to a close they

"departed unconcernedly. They were frankly uninterested."8f By

contrast, o[ the last day of the circuit, the barrack room was

filled with nativesS2 who gathered to watch Dubuc pass sentence,

through an interpreter, on some of "their brethren Even

when the death sentence was passed not an IInuit] blinked an

eYe. " B3

Approximately two weeks 1ater, at the rernote settlement of

Pond Inlet on the northern tip of Baffin Island, Stipendiary

Magistrate Rivet, at the conclusion of the Janes murder tria1,
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addressed the entire Inuit population of the settlement. Through

aû interpreter, they were advised "they could expect kindness and

protection from the police if they behaved well, but if they

committed any crime they could expect to be punished. They all

immediately afterwards joined in three generous cheers for the

Judge, " 84

De spi te

these trials

of those few

when Dubuc' s

Crime among

such occasioned manifestations of Inuit enthusiasm

had not the "salutory effectSs on the future conduct

lawless IInuit] so confidently"B6 predicted

court returned from the north in September, L923.

the Inuit did not decrease. ST

Circuit trials continued to attract "great interest"BB or

"none at all."89 It can be safely said that for those migrating

Inuit, not settled in any community visited by the circuit court,

regular police patrols had more impact on them than did second

hand accounts of the pageantry and solemnity of infrequent

circuit trials.

(vl Schedule

A successful circuit was one that allowed for adequate time

to deal comprehensively with pending cases. "The straight jacket

forced on [English] Assizes by the need for the Court to move or,

in conformity with a pre-arranged timetable, causing great

inconvenience and complainX",90 had to be avoided. Judged by
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this standard, circuits in the North West Territories allowed for

the time necessary to mete out justice. The light docket of

cases assisted in meeting this objective.

Any suggestion that trials at settlements on the il{ackenzie

River in the 1920's and early 1930's were "cut-short" to allow

the "SS Distributor" to move on are re¡ected.91 Sirnilarly there

is nothing to suggest that docket cases heard by McKeand on the

Eastern Arctic circuit during the Second lVar were prematurely

terminated to facilitate the Patrol ship's itinerary.92 Air

circuits undertaken to dispose uniquely of judicial business were

as flexible as the weather and the whims of the Judge allowed.

Such an unscheduled pace, though, did not prevent the court from

sitting at odd hours, finishing some trials at midnightg3 or tvro

in the morning.94

(vi) Interpreters

Yet even if there were an abundance of time, a circuit could

be undermined were not adequate interpreters available. For

language was a barrier to effective communication between the

court and Indian and Inuit accused. Chief Justice Harvey, in the

Sinnisiak and Uluksuk trials, had understood the need and had

relied heavily on the interpreter "Patsy."95 Appreciating the

need for competent translations, Dubuc and McKeand ensured that

1oca1 interpreters became a regular part of circuit trials.
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Some interpreters were existing or former traders. Henry

T"Ford, the interpreter at the Katcho trial in Pangnirtung in

1939, was a retired Hudson's Bay Co" trader known throughout the

North as "the white man who speaks Eskimo better than the

Eskimo."96 Duval, àL employee of the Hudson's Bay Company, was

the interpreter at the Janes murder trial at Pond Inlet in

L923.97 Others came from established locaI families. Þtr. Norn,

who acted as interpreter at the Le Beaux trial in L92I, was one

such example.97a

While interpreters assisted the natives in comprehending the

court process, it seems that until Justice Sissons' time,

criminal circuit courts utilized usually onJ-y one interpreter"

That interpreter acted for the Court. A later practice then

developed of having two interpreters available, the second to

assist uniquely the accused and his counsel.98

(vii) Logistics

Something needs to be said about the logistical side of

court circuits " The court party could be likened t3 an "asiatic

caravan, taking all their books, records and impedimenta with

them. " 99

The earliest retention of court circuit records dates from

1939, when a court clerk was appointed at Yellowknife.
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Thereaf ter in the ì,fackenzie District, a modestly successf u1

effort was made to retain circuit records at Yellorvkni¡".100

Prior to 1939, circuit records for the Mackenzie District

were retained in 6¿1¿'y¿.101 Records of Eastern Arctic circuits

never found their way to Yellowknife, but rather were collected

in the offices of the Territorial Administration in Ottawa.

The lack of a" central repository for court records of the

StipendLary Magistrate's Court was one manifestation of the loose

administrative control that characterized the court circuit

system in the Territories. With no regular administrative staff,

this "remarkable travelling circus"lO2 comprising a Judge,

barristers, ad-hoc clerks and reporters, occasional police

officers, accused, witnesses, and sometimes prospective jurors,

saw to transporting rudimentary office equipment, court forms and

like papers to the tiny settlements.

At the settlements in the Mackenzie District with no regular

lodgings availab1e,103 the court party, if it needed to stay more

than one day, dispersed among the settlement inhabitants.l04 On

the Eastern Arctic circuit, McKeand's court parties remained on

board ship LO4a emulating Dubuc's earlier court parties who

travelled on the "SS Distributor" in the 1920's. Indeed, on at

1e¿st two occasions,Dubuc did not disembark from the Distributor,

holding court once in the ship's 
"¿1oop105 

and another time on

the Distributor's foredeck"106
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(b) Significant Differences

(i) Importance of Court Matters

The Eastern Arctic Stipendiary }fagistrate circuits were an

ancillary part of the Government's Eastern Arctic Expedition.

Until 1930, the central thrust of the summer patrol to the

Eastern Arctic remained to engage in exploratory and scientific
pursuits" Typically, the expedition in l-929 includecl in addition

to the Officer-in-charge, an ornithologist, a medical doctor,

four RC¡íP constables, a photographer, but no Stipencliary

llagistrate,IOT After 1930, these annual visits were downgraded

to carrying supplies to government and RCì\{P posts. Stipendiary

Magistrates accompanied the annual patrols only in 1923,108 from

1939 to 1945109 and from 1951'to Lg54.110 At these times,

pending judicial cases were "fitted in" to the patrol's settled

itinerary.111

This subservient position forced upon the circuit court in

the Eastern Arctic can be juxtaposed to the situation in the

llackenzie District" Consistently from Dubuc in L92I, to Phinney

in the early 1950's, ldackenzie court circuits were undertaken to

meet so1e1y judicial needs.112

(ii) Hiatus in the Eastern Arctic

As noted already, Do Stipendiary Magistrate trials were
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heard between L923 and 1939 in the Eastern Arctic. By contrast,

in the Mackenzie Distriet, circuit trials proceeded apace before

Dubuc and his successors. The explanation for the sixteen year

gap in the Eastern Arctic lies in a number of factors.

(A) Principal among them was the lack of reporting of serious

crime. Deficient language skills on the part of the police and a

lack of proficient interpreters hindered timely or any

reporting. Reticence, ll3 ¡s¿¡114 and distrust of the police, and

ignorancellS of the policeman's role also played a part in the

Inuit's reluctance to confide in the police" Dudley Cop1and,

long time Hudson's Bay Co. trader gives two examples.116

An Inuit hunter, on the trail 100 miles from Lake Harbour,

forced to abandon his son, afflicted by polio and unable to wa1k,

left the boy inside a hastily built ring of stones. The father

returned the next day to find that wolves had terrified the boy

during the night" Despite the boy's pleas, the hunter could not

take his son further so he shot him, rather than have the wolves

devour him. Grief stricken, he confided in Copland, then at Lake

Harbour, the story that he "could.n't te11 the police ."II7

Religious frenzyllB erupted near Lake Harbour in 1927. The

terrified Inuit elicited the assistance of Mr. Learrnouth, a

Hudson's Bay Company trader, to track down the Inuit "fanatic."

A "posse" shot him in his igloo near Lake Harbour. The

participants in this community pn"gul19 *.t. sworn to secï'ecy.
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lÏhen the police belatedly heard of the ki11ing, a" constable from

Pangnirtung pointedly reminded Learmouth that the Hudson's Bay

Company had surrendered judicial control over the Territories in

187O "L2O

(B) This pointed police comment raises another factor to explain

the hiatus. The Inuit partially continued to rely on their own

dispute resolution mechanisms,l2l their own customary Iaw, to

solve social problerns,122 or else looked for assistance to

trus¡"¿123 and respected traders and missionaries who unlike the

RCMP, were long term residents of the Baffin Regioî.I24 In

either case, the police were initially by-passed. In a 1939

memorandum Assistant Commi"=ionut T.B. Caulkin took the long view

when commenting on the contact between Inuit and the criminal

process: "on1y by contact and gradual familiarity over a number

of years will the Inuit become educated to the fact that they

must not take the 1aw into their own hands."l-25

(C) Cost considerations too played a factor. Itergooguk,

arrested in the High Arctic in King Williann's Land, was being

held at Tree River in the llackenzie Delta for an alleged murder

that had occurred a few years previously near Baker L,ake. The

Commissioner of the PoIice in his annual report commented: "The

case proved a perplexing one II]f he were tried, it would

be necessary to return him to Chesterfield Inlet and while

Sergeant Barnes regarded this as practicable, it would be

expensive and inconvenient to do this Of course this
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was only a matter of detaiI."L26 The Department of Justice was

consulted and decideci that the chances of obtaining à conviction

were not sufficient to justify proceedings "127 Itergooyuk rvas

released.

(D) Some accused committed suicide making trials unnecessary,

In L927, near Pangnirtütrg, Kaska shot his wife and then

himself .128 On 5 February 1930, a "halfbreed" Inuit, lvlike

Herschel, committed suicide in King I|/ilIiam's Land, after he had,

in a drunken frenzy , badly beaten an Inuit boy.129

(E) The exercise of police discretion not to charge meant that,

at times, the police proceeded no further than the investigation

stage. In 1930, Inspector Eames did "not feel justified in

charging"l30 Kaiaryuk who had assisted her crippled and aged

husband Makhagaluk to commit suicide by hanging. Inspector

PhilIips in L92O acquiesced in the Coroner's jury verdict that

recommended no criminal charges be laid for the murder of

Ketaushuk.l3l The deceased, insane and threatening an Inuit

group on the Belcher Islands, met his fate after the bancl

council determined to act to protect the rest of the group.

Phillips contented himself with warning the group not to take the

law into their own ¡¿n¿"132 another time"

(iii) Non-Resident Judges in the Eastern Arctic

The sporadic nature of Stipendi ary lllagistrate criminal
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circuits in the Eastern Arctic, coupled with the absence in the

regì-on of any civil proceeditrBS, meant that there was no demand

for resident Judges in either the Keewatin or Franklin

Districts. Accordingly, a1l four Stipendiary Magistrates who

served on the Eastern Arctic circuit were non-residents. Rivet

came, in L923, from Montreal; McKeand, during the war years, came

from Ottawa; Plaxton, in L94I, came from Toronto; and Bouchard,

in the early 1950's came also from Ottawa.

While some Stipendiaries undertaking the llackenzie criminal

circuit were non-residents notably Dubuc in the 1920's and

Douglas in the early 1930's - by the late 1930's Stipendiary

[,lagistrates, resident at Fort Smith or Yellowknif e, perf ormed the

vast majority of the circuit duties. Gibben and Perkins did so

before the Second l't/ar, and A"H" Gibson, Fraser, CunnJ-ngham and

Phinney did the vast bulk of the circuit work after the iVar. Of

necessity, in 1954, McBride journeyed to Yellowknife from

Edmonton for the Cardinal #2 trial; and by design, after 1950,

Gibben came periodically from ll/hitehorse to take certain serious

criminal trials.

'lVhether these resident Judges injected a less harsh, more

lenient element into the criminal circuit process is debateable.

Certainly through personal experience, they could identify more

readily with the harsh realities of northern living the

isolation, the lengthy winters, the transportation and
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communication difficultles. This in turn may have made them more

tolerant and understanding of misconduct when it occurred, though

no concrete evidence of this has emerged.

(iv) Continuity of Counsel

In EngIand, circuit facilities encouraged cameraderie among

counsel. The Bar lodged and ate together at each assize town.

In the Territories, water circuits, of necessity, brought

counsel together for extended periods of time. With the

development of a resident bar at Yellowknife Perkins before the

Second War, the Parker brothers, Ray Þfahaffey, and Don Hagel,

after the War -a" continuity of counsel from circuit to circuit in

the }vfackenzie District slowly grew up.132a Af ter the Second War,

until 1955, John Parker usually prosecut.6.133 Mahaffey, and

then Hagel, shared defence counsel duties with outside counsel-.

At day's end, the battles of the court room were put aside and

counsel ate and drank as friends.133a

The Eastern Arctic circuit, by contrast, without the

development of a resident bar,134 
""= staffed by a succession of

counsel drawn from Manitoba and Ottawa.135 A continuity of

counsel never evolved. Many of these counsel probably were not

licenced to practise 1aw under the LegaI Profession Ordinance,

1938136 even after the non-resident provision was added in

1939 .L37
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(3) Responsi,veness to the Magna Carta Dictum

Did accused persons, tried by Stipendiary l.{agistrates on

circuit, receive "speedy, ímpartial, uniform"l38 justice from

jury of their peers? The record was checlcered at best.

(a) Jury of Their Peers?

Circuit juries until the late 1940's were invariably

composecl of white males.139 This had "the effect, if not the

intention, Iof ensuring] a 'packed' iury of superior social

status which would prove receptive to instructions from the

bench."140 To ensure that enough whites could be empanelled fo{-

a jury was the express reason for holding the trials in l-923 at

Herschel Island.141 At subsequent trials, aír force

personne11,]-42 ships' crew members,143 and traders, trappers and

government personneLl44 all white - were seconded to iury duty.

The first Indian juror sat on the Lamont trial in 1947 at

Fort Smith while the first Inuit juror, as foreman, presided at

the Cambridge Bay trial of Alikomiak in 1951. As a postcript, in

the period after 1955, "as much as possible, native people [were]

called for jury duty."145

In this respect, circuits in the

short of the idea}. The community of

opportunity to express through a iury
a.ccused' s conduct,

Territories fell decisively

peers was deprived of the

verdict their view of the
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(b) SpeedY?

The record on speedy justice, the "turn around time"146 tu*"

tittle better. Handicapped by transportation difficulties, by

the fact of widely scattered isolated communities and by

difficulties of communication, early circuits were delayed in

adjudicating criminal charges.

Director Finnie early on set the tone referring in the

summer of 1922 to the pending Peter Baker case at Fort Smith.

"There is no immediate necessity that this case be tried at

once."147 Baker was on bail and accessible. "It was quite

satisfactory to all concerned if the Baker case be left over"148

until the following year to be heard by Dubuc on his journey down

river to take several pending Inuit trials. Satisfactory to all

except perhaps the accused who was not even consulted ! Finnie

then abruptly added: "If it is necessary, Baker's bail could be

renewed or he could be held until his trial comes up next

summer. " 149

Using this case as a guidepost, it was not unusual for a"

detay of one year between the Preliminary Inquiry and the

trial.I50 This delay was lauded by some: "all cases were held

over until the opening of water navigation v¡ithout in any way

defeating the administrati-on of justi"."151' and criticized by

others: the accused could be evacuated at the first opportunity

instead of being "he1d over nine, ten, eleven months pending the

arrival of the judicial party."l-52
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Nor were delays attributable only to transportation

difficulties. Kennedy's incest trial at Fort Smith did not

proceed untit lr{ay 1940 due to the absence of defence counsel,

Charles Perkins, from the Territories during the winter of

I939-40"153 The Beaulieu trial was delayed for approximately

nine months until September L944 for want of a legally trained

resident Stipendiary Magistral". 153a

In the MackenzLe District, with the increasing use of a,{T

travel and better communications ,L54 the time between committal

for trial and the trial itself decreased rnarkedly. One or two

months became the norml55 though occasionally and rather

presumptuousl-y, the Preliminary Inquiry was held days before the

trial commenced. This occurred in 1946 when Inspector llartin

conducted the MafaIS6 Preliminary Inquiry at Coppermine on T7

August, two days before the trial commenced before A.H. Gibson.

The court party and Martin had arrived days apart on separate

police air craft.

In 1951, the interval was reduced to one day! Inspector

Simmons, at Cambridge Bay, committed Alikomia¡I57 for trial on 11

April 1951. The next day Phinney, recently arrived at Cambridge

Bay, presided over the Inuit's jury trial. Presumably the Crown

was entirely confident of a committal since the expense to bring

Phinney's court party by alr from Yellowknife was not

inconsiderabl e .
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In the Eastern Arctic, the reliance on

into the mid-1950's meant that delays of Lrp

occur between committal and the hearing of

Two reasons explain this situation - budget

perceived aLr travel hazards"

water transportation

to one year could

criminal triaIs.lSB

constraints and

(A) The Territorial Administration had early on conceived the

cost of court circuits to be the responsibility of the Department

of Justi¿s.159 Reviewing the costs of Rivetts circuit in L923,

and those of Dubuc in L92I and 1923, and Douglas in L932, McKeand

reported that these costs should be paid by the Department of

Justice " in the same way that the salaries of County and Superior

Court Judges are provided for by that Department."159a Hence,

McKeand cautioned, ho special item in the Territorial

Administration's budget should be allocated for Judges' expenses,

lest an unfortunate precedent be established. After the

"c1arification",l60 that occurred in I939, the Territorial

Administration continued to utilize the summer patrol ship for

court circuits in the Eastern Arctic so aS to keep costs to a

minimum.

(B) Air travel in the Central and Eastern Arctic was a. hazardous

pursuit. Even in the late 1950's Justice Sissons' air circuits

still had to contend with unpredictable weather condl¿16¡5,161

and a l-ack of navigational landmarksl62 and aids. Inconvenience

and risk stil1 prevailed.163 Indeeci, ift the first six months of

1956, the circuit Court's single engine plane had been "forced

down four times."L64
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These Eastern Arctic water circuits retained an Ottawa

f lavor. On il,lcKeand' s retirement in L945, J. G. Y/right of the

Territorial Administration assumed. command of the Eastern Arctic

Patrol. As he "will probably be required to hear four cases"165

he was appointed a Justice of the Peace with the powers of

1s/6.166 Later departmental officers accompanying the Patrol

obtained similar appointms¡1s.167

After 1955, the Territorial Administration sought to

maintain control over Eastern Arctic circuits, a control that up

to then had produced significant delay in the adjudication of

criminal cases .L67a Sissons and Phinney were discouraged from

extending their Mackenzie court circuits to the Keewatin and the

Franklin Districts.l63 Justice Sissons saw no merit in Ottawa's

stance: "the Department of Justice seeks to exercise the control

over the I Territorial ] Court which it had over the Stipendiary

idagistrates. I must object. It may as well be recognized and

accepted that the day of the old inadequate routine was past and

gone when the Territorial Court was Iin 1955] established."169

Sissons concluded: "I cannot accept the unusual and startling

proposition that the Attorney General Iof Canada] should exercise

control over my travelling . because the question of expense

necessarily arises in determining the Court's itinerarr."lT0

Sissons went by air to settlements on the west side of

Hudson Bay in JuIy L}SILTI and the following July to the Eastern

Arct1- c.IT2 Tne Police Magistrates though, with the exception of

Phinney's DEII/-Iine hopping to Frobisher Bay in 1956, dicl not
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venture into the Eastern Arctic until the llingeriak murder case

at Frobisher Bay in 1963"173 Until then, Ottawa resident Police

llagistrates, from 1958174 onwards, attended to the required

criminal çe¡¡.175

(cl Uniform?

The English circuit system's chief merit was that Judges

going from London on circuit provided "a high and uniform

standard of justice."176 The collegiality and cohesiveness of

the Judges, experienced during term time at Westminster, was

renewed on the Judges return from their twice yearly circuits.

The "great order and uniformity of proceedings"LTT fostered by

the central Courts at London provided guidelines for the "Red

Judge"l78 when he went on circuit.

Lacking the "continuity, social intimacy and cl-erical

espr i¡"178a created when Judges of similar training and

experiencelT9 resided in a central place and operated uncler

established court procedures,lS0 the desired uniformity in the

Territories was absent. Little contact existed between Judges

who resided in 6n¡¿tiol81 and conducted Eastern Arctic

circuitslS2 and. those rvho attended to circuit work in the

ìvlackenzie District. The latter were residents initially of

Alberta and then of Fort Smith and Yellowknife. At no time did

more than two Stipendiary Magistrates ever reside in the same

place at the same '¡1rn..183 The desired internal cohesiveness was

lacking.
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An attempt to inject some degree of uniformity occurred

after the Second War. At the impetus of Fred Fraser, the only

amendment to the Rules of Court was passed.lB4 Similarly, at

Fraser's urging, A.H. Gibson, Cunningham and Fraser developed

"Ioose sentencing guidelines"185 in the period 1946 to I94B"

Absent these minimal efforts, the iudgments of the Stipendiary

l,{agistrates and "their administration of common justice Idid not]

carry a consonancy, congruity and uniformity, one to another."186

(4) The Political Function of Circuit Judges

As Professor Cockburn has brilliantly elucidated, before

the eíghteenth century the circuit system in England was "less

judiciat than consciously administ"*tirru and political ."L87 How

intriguing then to skip two centuries to find Judges in the

Territorlu"lBS on circuit exercising political functions

additional to their judicial duties. Their executive political

role had two aspects.

(a) Conveying the Views of the Executive

Though no equivalent of the Star Cframier charge guided them,

Dubuc and Rivet were certainly aware of their proselytizing

responsibilities when going North to the Arctic coast in the

summer of 1923. To acquaint the Inuit with the standards of

British justice was their objective. They performed it with
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zeaL. In his charge to the jury Dubuc cautioned them to bring in

a true verdict "Iun]swayed by sentiment of pity and mercy al-one.

I speak . for a special purpose because it has come to my

ears that some members of the Jury had already expressed before

the trial ideas of mercy and acquittal, unmindful no doubt of the

consequences. Our government has not undertaken this expensive

Judicial Expedition to have established here a mockery and a

travesty of Justice before these primitive people.lBg

The following year, Dubuc began the Ikalupiak trial with an

explanation, through an interpreter, to the assembled Inuit

observers, of the laws "in the whiteman's country."190 His

charge to the jury admonj-shed them to "decide according to the

evidence and bring the realizati-on to these Northern wards of

ours that the stern but just hand of British justice extends also

to these far away shores."191 He concluded with the warning:

"You cannot decide this case lightly It would be
deplorable and laden with disastrous consequences if
perchance, a travesty of justice was exhibited before these
simple minded but honest Eskimo who are bewildered by this
long, tedious trial procedure. This expensive Judicial
expedition was sent to enlighte4_lhem of the fairness and
¡uêtice of the whiteman's 1f,*."192

Although no transcript of Rivet's charge at Pond Inlet is

readily available, nor those of McKeand made during his circuits

from 1939-1945, it is probable that similar admonitions ¿nd

exhortations were embodied in their jury charges.
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They were certainly contained in Pl-axton's urgings "to

maintain friendly and peaceful relations amongst thernselv"""193

when concluding his remarks to the Inuit observers ¿t the Belcher

Island trials in 1941.

(b) Circuit Reports

On their return from circuit, Stipendiaries occasionally

supplemented their requi"u¿194 judicial reports made to R.A.

Gibson with piquant summaries containing their impressions of the

pulse of the communities. Fraser returned from his circuit down

river to Tuktoyaktuk in 1948 by motor 1aunch195 to detail at

length, in his report, the status of each community and the needs

of the District as a'whole.196 Gibson could not but be pleased

with and assisted by, this source of reliable intelligence.196a

Nor could he not but be pleased with a" companion reportlgT

detailing the welfare and problems of the Inuit in Northern

Baffin Island, that Stevenson compiled after his return from the

Eastern Arctic circuit in 1948"

McKeand concluded his extensive judicial report of the

Katcho trial in 1939198 by appending the report of one of the

circuit observeï's.I99 That appendix in part called for a

reexamination of the relation between the Inuit and the law:

"one could not help feeling, however, that some revision in the

Law Code, às it at present stands could be made when dealing with
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Eskimo problems."200 This view accorded with xlcKeand's own

impressions.

At the urgings of the Territorial Administration and his

superiors at the Department of Justice, R.A. Olmstead

specifically addressed the issue in his extensive report on his

return from the Belcher Islands in 1g47.2OL In the end,

predictably, âtrV suggestion of a special law for the Inuit was

seen to be fraught with problems and thus its implementation too

problema ¡i" .2o2

In conveying their impressions and thoughts on a variety of

issues, not restricted to judicial concerns, Fraser and llcKeand

merely followed in the course set earlier by Dubuc. His

extensive observations made in L923 to the Deputy Minister of

Justice upon his return from the Inuit trials at Herschel

Is1and203 supplemented his formal report to the Secretary of

State.2O4 In his supplement, Dubuc dealt with abuses in the iury
system in the Territories, the inadequacy of witness fees and the

inappropriateness of prison sentences. He implied that iury
trials should be abolished in the Territories, and directly

advocated an amendment to the Criminal Code empoweri-ng the Judge

to sentence an Inuit to imprisonment "on bread and water and to

infl ict the lash. ' " Dubuc concluded:

"There are many other things and many more important details
of the ways and customs of the Inuit and native likely to be
of interest to you and to your Department regarding the - -administering alO enforcing of oui laws in the North."2o5
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l. Sissons, Judge of the Far North (Toronto: I{cClelland &

Stewart, 1968) p"66. Auburn was of the vierv that the court
did not go on circuit but that accused were brought to
distant courts. Auburn, Antarctic Law and Politics
(Bloornington: Indiana University Press, tgB2) p "22"

2" Letter, Sissons to Macleod of Dept. of Justice, 5 March
1956, D of J, file #L66266"

3" Morrow, "Riding Circuit in the Arctic" (L974) 58 Jurlicature
236 at 237 "

4" See Appendix A"

5. The first civil business in the Territories dated from the
enactment of the Small Debts Ordinance assented to 9
February L937. There \pas little cívil business in the
Territories even after 1937 because creditors in debt
matters continued to utiLLze the concurrent jurisdiction
provisions of the Northwest Territories Act RSC 1927, c.I42,
s.34-37. Actions weõ-6ro-üg@e Court of
Alberta, Tria1 Division. If the debts were less than
$200.00, they could be heard by a Small Debts official.
(Chuck Perkins,' Recollections, GAA, p.13,) There was some
complicated civil work in Yellowknife right after World War
II. Ross v. Lieberman-, unreported, SN{ 643, a civil iury
trial Lreard bt-eunnTngham, SM, was the principal example.

6. I am ignoring the exception, "old" Keewatin in the period
1905-LgL2, See Appendix rrArr L9O7 Fiddler case and the
apparently non-official trip of Judge Noel in 1910. Not all
cases came to trial. fh I9O7 , àî Indian woman at Ft.
McPherson complained of rape. The RNWI,{P and Commissioner
White solicited the opinion of the Department of Justice.
After much correspondence it was determined that the
evidence was not strong enough to warrant the expense of
bringing everyone concerned south for a trial. Financial
pragmaticism had prevailed! Morrison, Ph.D" thesis, p.2L7.

7" See Appendix C - 1,917.

8. Sinnisiak on 17 ll|ay 1916, and Uluksuk on 29 L{ay 1916, RNVlldP
Annual Report , Canada, Sess. Papers , I9L7 , #28 , p.20L-2O3.

9" Comments on the case include: Moyles, British Law and_
Arctic Men (Saskatoon: It/estern Prairie Producer Books
f gZg) ; RNVII{p Annual Report, Canada Sess. Papers, l9l8 , #28,
p.I1; Schuh, Justice on the Northern Frontier, (1980)
C.L.Q. 74, at 86-92; PAC, RG13, c.1, VoI"1484; Keedy, "'A
Remarkable' Murder Trial: R. v. Sinnisiak" (f95f) 100
U.Pa.L.R. 48.
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r0" RNV/lfP Annual Report, Canada Sess. Papers , LgL7, #28, p"2O3,
Inspector La Nauze. In the Radford and Street murders that
occurred in the barren lands near Bathurst Inlet in June
l-9I2, the RNI{MP investigator did not determine the full
facts until January 1918 while on patrol. In accordance
with instructions of the Government, Inspector French did
not arrest the Inuit offenders: "You are to ascertain the
facts. It is assumed there was provocation, if so it is not
the j-ntention of the Government to proceed with
prosecution. " RNVIMP Annual Report, Canada Sess. Papers ,

1919, #28, p.14" "Handsome Harry" Radford had indeed,
through his ignorance, precipitated a scuffle with his Inuit
guides.

RCMP Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers , L927 , #28,
p " 13-15.

Cp1. Joyce at Fullerton on the west coast of Hudson Bay in
his 1910 report alluded to the practice: recommend the
appointment of non-conmissioned officers as Justices of the
Peace so as to be able to try minor offenses and inflict
light punishment without having to take prisoners and
witnesses to Ft. Churchill for prelimimary hearing. Joyce's
suggestion was faulty. Only Justices of the Peace with the
powers of two could conduct preliminary hearings. RNWMP

Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers, 1911, #28, p.265"

rbid.
Before the case came to trial the accused, returned to
Chesterfield Inlet by sea in September I92O, fled the
custody of Inspector Reames in a January night bl-,izzard and
died" (RC¡dP Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers , 1922, #28,
p"36.) Almost immediately the Le Beaux case arose, allowing
the new policy to be put into effect. Le Beaux murdered his
wife in December of I92O. He was committed for trial on 27
January L92L by Inspector Fletcher at Ft. Smith.
Inspector Fletcher, not av/are of any policy change, brought
Le Beaux after an arduous dog journey to Edmonton, the
assumed place of tria1. The accused was brought back by
police escort for his trial on 30 June L92L at Ft.
Providence. (RCI'{P Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers,
L922, #28, p.46. )

15. There was a rash of Inuit trials heard in 1923, see Appendix
A.

11.

12"

13.

1L
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l6, Chief Justice Harvey asked the interpreter Patsy: "You
might tell them that when they get back home, if they do,
they must let their people know that if any of them kill any
person they will have to suffer death' They now know what
our 1aw is." Schuh, p.91. The message had not gotten
through.

L7 " RCMP Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers , L928 , #28, p " 38.

18, The cost factor was emphasized the following year. "That
should Agnaviak be committed for trial no action is to be
taken to bring him outside until a decision is reached
as to whether or not the evidence available would justify
the expense of placing this native on trial for the alleged
murder of his wife." Memorandum, Assistant Commissioner
Starnes, 1B April L92I, PAC, RG 85, VoI"581, 480.

19 " RNVÍllP Annual Reports , Canada, Sess. Papers , 1903-30 , #28 .

This is a central theme dealt with by trlorrison, Ph "D"
thesis.

20. Livingstone travelled north to Pond In1et and into southern
Baffin Island.

2Oa. "It was thought the criminal Courts should be roade as
imposing as possible in order to impress the natives. "
Minutes, CNWT, 1939, PAC, M-811 to 815, p.1711. Indeed as
early as 1906 Commissioner White in writing to the Dèputy
Minister of Justice remarked: " It is scarcely necessary for
me to point out that speedy trials within the district where
an offence has been committed have greater deterrent effect
than the taking of a prisoner hundreds of miles for trial,
with the consequent delay and expense," letter, 25 May 1906,
RG 85, YoL"L77, 542-3-I.

2L" Schuh, p.95, refers to GodseIl's estimate that this series
of trials cost $75 ,000.00 " Godsell' s accounts are highly
sensationalized. To be accepted as accurate they must be
corroborated.

22 " Even if it were more costly to try the cases on the spot
than "outside"; see also, Schuh, p.110. Morríson, p.245,
f.n"2, cites the Edmonton Bulletin L2 December 1913 with
reference to Sinnisiak and Uluksuk: "bring the perpetrators
to justice if it costs a million dollars." The Vancouver
Sun, 76 Septernber 1923, espoused the same sentiment in
commenting on the Herschel Island trials. "A few weeks ago
(sic) a judge and court officials set out from Edmonton
through hundreds of miles of ice and snow to try them
. This is the kind of Canadian justice that is worth
preserving. It knows no limits of space, time or hardshi-p. "
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23" Schuh, p.111" There had been a flurry of mernos concerning
the camping equipment, costing $212.00, purchased and
retained by Dubuc for the Le Beaux trial. The
Territorial Administration ordered it forwarded to Ottawa.
(PAC, RG85, Vol.569, File #80.) The retinue increased in
1923, Dubuc brought his whole family plus a gardien
d'enfants.

24. PAC, RG85, Vo1.I870,540-1-I"

24a" A word of explanation is needed" The Territorial
Administration (the government of the Northwest Territories)
was a branch of the Federal government Departments of the
Interior (L92I-36), of [{ines and Resources (1936-50) and of
Northern Affairs and Natural Resources (1950-55).

25. There were no Eastern Arctic judicial circuits between L923
and 1939. There were, after L923, four more Mackenize
circuits by Dubuc followed by two circuits by Douglas by
water in 1932 and 1935, and one by air in L934"

Cost complaints continued. Commissioner Rowatt complained
of the expenses for Douglasr court party to visit Aklavik in
1932. " It was not contemplated when the estimates were
framed that any provision would be required as regards the
expenses of trials in the Northwest Territories
These expenses have always been paid by the Department of
Justice" Letter, 29 June 1932, Rowatt to lfinister of
Justice, D of J, file #L36636.

26. D of J, file #140093: memorandum, Deputy Minister of
Justice, dated 15 February 1939, prepared by llr. l,{iall;
PAC, RG85, VoI.1870,540-1-1: 1etter,28 January 1939,
Gibson to Deputy Minister of Justice.

26a. Ibid "

27" There was some doubt about this but Mr" Miall opined that
"at least under present conditions this was the case."
(Mia1l's 15 February 1939 memo at p.4.)

In L943 MiaII observes that the Territorial Administration
has accepted that the ldinister of Justice "as the
Territorial law officer of the Crown will decide whether
Counsel should be employed." I{emorandum, Miall, 24 June
L943, D of J, file#l35033.

28. Ten years previously air transportation was not nornal. In
1939 without a road system and water transportation for only
two to three months each year, air transportation, in the
l{ackenzie District, was normal in the sense of being
avaitable al1 year round. In the Central (District of
Keewatin) and Eastern (District of Franklin) Arctic air
navigation aids and landing facilities were not extensive
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until the late 1940's, early lg50's " Even in the mid-1950's
Phinney, then a Police llagistrate, hitchhiked by air along
the DEI/ line to Igloolik before crossing Foxe Basin on his
way to Frobisher Bay. The American Dew Line sites had the
best navigational facilities at tlnat time"

29 " Constitution Act, 1867:
e2(L4)

The administration of justice in the Province,
including the Constitution, lifaintenance, and
Organization of Provincial Courts both of Civil and
Criminal Jurisdiction and including Procedure in Civil
Matters in those Courts.

NWT Act:
10(r)(j)

The administration of justice in the Territories
including the constitution, organization and
maintenance of territorial courts of civil
¡urisaicrion r.to 

.@ in such courts but not
including the appointment of any judicial officers or
the constitution, organization and maintenance of

criminaf matters.

The underlining emphasizes the differences. This is a
dangerous comparison since Stipendiary Magistrates were
section 10I judges, not section 96 judges. Interestingly
the first part of section 10I makes reference to the
constitution, maintenance and organization only of the
Supreme Court of Canada; the second part of the section
refers to "courts for the better administration of the laws
of Canada. "

30. There were no salaried Clerks until 1939, no full
time Sheriff and Reporters ti11 after the Second World War.

31. There were no court houses, as such, in the Northwest
Territories until the 1970's. Permanent court rooms in
federal or other buildings date from the late 1940's. For
example, the Yellowknife court room was in the
Federal building where the Ì{ining Recorder's office was also
located. In 1955 the court room at Yellowknife moved to the
Federal Post Office Building, there to remain until the late
1970's.

32" Letter, 7 March 1939, Gibson to Deputy llinister of Justice,
D of J, f ile #l-4O93; supra 1n.23"

33. Appendix "4", 1939 Katcho and Selamio cases. Their fees,
approved by the Departrnent of Justice, were paid by the
Dept. of illines and Resources" Interestingly, the Dept. of



35a. In 1941, R"A. Gibson and Mr. Edwards, Deputy ltlinister of
Justice, exchanged correspondence over counsel fees on the
Belcher Island trials. (D of J, file #14387L.) The
Department of Justice paid l{adden's fee and the expenses of
Olmsted" (Letter, Varcoe to R,A" Gibson, 30 October L94L,
PAC, RG 85, VoI.L74, 54I-2-I-2")

In L946, Cunningham, then a StipendLary Magistrate,
prosecuted at the llafa trial to save costs (Appendix A
L946) .

36"

34"

37.

38.
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Justice had paid Perkin's flat fee of $300.00 in the
Ducharme case in 1938. Mial1 comments in his 15 February
1939 memo that Llr. Edwards, when Deputy lt4inister of Justice,
"has on occasion expressed himself to be at a loss for
ground of responsibility for the expenses Iat one ti-me or
another Justice had paid prosecuting and defence counsel
fees ] - but has apparently assumed them without instructing
an officer to theorize""

Minutes, CNWT, 1939, PAC, ll-8II to 815, p "L754.

Minutes , CNWT, I939, PAC, ll-811 to 815 , p " 1711 .

D of J, f ile #:-36636 " l,liall in a memo in response to
Gibson's letter of 13 July 1944 concerning the pending
Beaulieu trial restates that the Department of Justice in
serious cases "may be expected in accordance with custom

to nominate a solicitor to represent the accused, who
will not be an agent of the Minister of Justice." lïl. Rea KC
of Edmonton was appointed for this trial.

Who is an agent is vague - a wide interpretation would
prohibit all federal government in-house counsel,
restricting the appointment to private practising Iawyers.

In L943, T.L. Cory accompanied McKeand on circuit. Cory was
a legal officer in the Department of Mines and Resources.
Cpt. Mcleod of the Judge Advocate General's branch defended
on McKeand's L945 Eastern Arctic circuit. D.T. l,{cDonald of
Justice defended in the Eeriykoot case in 1949. Don Thorson
of Justice acted for Cardinal at Aklavik in 1953.

Letter, 23 June 1943, Gibson to l,{cKeand PAC, RGB5, Vo1 .1870 ,

L54O-L-2. What Gibson was alluding to was the on-and-off
debate within the Territorial Administration concerning a
"special law" for the Inuit. Olmstead of Justice
specÍfica1ly addressed this issue rqhen he returned from the
Belcher Island trj.als in I94I. He proposed a special status
f or the Inuit in the criminal code (lt{emorandum of Olmstead,
1I October 194I, PAC, RG 85, Yol-.\74, 54I-2-L-2). Gibson
sympathized but in the end rejected the proposal. Yet rvhen
it suited his purposes to reduce costs by utili-zLng an in-
house legal officer, he justified that course by asserting
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that permanent department officers had a special
appreciation for the needs of the Inuit in the criminal
process. This is highly suspect. T.L" Cory had only acted
once before for anlnuit in a criminal trial. That was in
l-923 aI Herschel Is la.nd,

39. Appendix A L923 "

40. Appendix A 1924"

4L " Both transcripts are with the writer.

42. In fairness, Cory had little to work with " Corporal Doak
was murdered while asleep in his bed, The accused had also
given a full statement.

43 " When the accused's statement was introduced through the
first Crown witness, Inspector Wood, Cory objected to its
admission. The interpreter had an interest in the case as
he had lived with the deceased's wife since the murder.
Cory could have called the wife in the voir dire held to
determine whether the statement was voluntary" He did not.

44" Dubuc in L923 stated: "Mr" Cory in a masterly manner
defended the accused to the best of his ability, but his
efforts were curtailed by the previous admissions and
confessions of the prisoners. " Letter, Dubuc to Secretary
of State, 22 September L923, PAC, RG 13, C-l, Vo1.L526. The
key part is "to the best of his ability"" The doubt lingers
that Cory in L923 approached his task in a robust manner.
He arguably pïejudged the case. In L922 he wrote:
"Kindness and clemency have not had the desired effect upon
the native I strongly recommend that the 1aw should
take its course and those IInuit] found guilty of murder
should be hanged." (There is a subtle assumption of guilt
in this passage.) llemorandum, L2 September 1922, T.L. Cory,
PAC, RG 85, Vol.607, file #2580.

In the end, Cory was not put to the test. The lliktaeyout
case scheduled to be heard at Fort Ross was not because ice
conditions prevented the Court from reaching Fort Ross. The
Simmonnee case went no further than the Coroner's Inquest
(Appendix A 1943). The medical evidence revealed that the
accused's wife died of natural causes"

45" AppendixA- 1945.

45a" It is not clear if there was a plea of guilt or a" finding of
gui1t. What is clear is that: "Macleod understands
necIessity] of getting KIarlooarse] away from District and
agrees case can go to trial even tho[ugh] daughter not here,
willing to allow conviction IKarlooarse] admitted the
offense and said he knew it was against white man's J-aw,
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said he would telI same story tomorrow. l\'facleod decided
case could go ahead." Diary of T.G" V/right, government
officer in charge of the Eastern Arctic Pa"trol, 16 August
L945, PAC, RG 85, interim YoI"2, 841851554-

It was sloppy practice for Macleod to interview the accused
in the presence of I{right. Wright could have been subpoened
to testify against the accused" As well, without the
daughter's evidence and without a confession to the police,
there was insufficient evidence to convict unless lfacleod
allowed the accused to give evidence. The impression is
left that it was "decided" to let a conviction go because
this was perceived to be in the best interests of everyone.

46. Appendix A 1953.

47 " Now Mr. Justice Thorson of the Ontario Court of Appeal.

48" R. v" Cardinal (1953) r0 W"W.R" (N.S. ) 4O3 (A"S.C.A.D. ).

48a" Ibid " at p.405. "When the first witness, Constable Komache,
was being cross examined as to whether he had noticed
anything, during the week preceding the trial, concerning
Cardinal's state of mind and what complaints of itl health
or symptoms thereof Cardinal had mentioned to the constable,
Crown Counsel said "He is manufacturing his own evidence"
whereupon the judge said "Yes" and Crown Counsel added: "I
think it is good as far as it stands. " The constable did
not notice anything. "

Thorson was pursuing an entirely legitimate line of cross
examination" He might have tried to limit this exchange in
the presence of the jürY, asking that the iury be excused,
or his timely and forceful objection might have limited the
damage. Or Thorson might have indignantly commented in
front of the jury that the line of questioning was entirely
proper, and that Crown Counsel's remarks were entirely
inappropriate.

49. l,{cl,ean's fee for the first appeal was $2500.00. It was
reduced to $1250.00" Mclean's fee for the second trial and
second appeal is not known. In another case where Mclean
acted for the Territorial Administration, R.A. Gibson
complained, in part , that "we have had to pay expensive
legal costs." Letter, R.A. Gibson to Miall of Department of
Justice, 16 April 1945, D of J, file #144555. The case
involved George lr,{agrum [1944) 2 If .W"R. 374 (S.C.A.T"D. ) per
Ives CJ; [1944] 3 W.W.R. 486 (S.C"A.A.D.) on appeal.

50. AppendixA-L954.
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5I. The hiring of Charles Perkins as defence counsel was done on
the basis of the "best deal possible " so that any
needless expense rnay be avoided." letter, R"A. Gibson to
Plaxton, Deputy Minister of Justice, 29 October 1938, D of
J, file #135033.

52. Of Winnipeg, later Attorney General for il{anitoba and Premier
of Manitoba.

53" Letter, A.J. llacleod of the Department of Justice to Justice
Sissons, 31 March I958, Yellowknife Court House"

54" AppendixA-L923"

55. Post (2)(b)(ii) herein. The 16 year gap is explained"

56. Dubuc's Ig23 circuit to Herschel Istand, exceptionally,
lasted longer than three months.

57" Appendix A 1939.

58" AppendixA-1935"

59. Gibben in I940-4I, Fraser in 1948.

60. Air navigational aids and landing strips were lacking until
after the Second iTar in the Eastern and Central Arctic.

61. Appendix A - 1941.

62, Appendix A I95l Okalik case.

63. Appendix A 1955 "

64. D of J, file #l_36636. There is some doubt about this. The
Department of Justice file refers to Bouchard accompanying
the Eastern Arctic Patrol. Yet the diaries of the officers
in charge of the Eastern Arctic Patrol in the early Ig50's
do not make reference to Bouchard as one of the passengers.
Also, the Officers-in-Charge held appointments as Justices
of the Peace with the powers of two and thus lookedafter all
but the very serious criminal trials.

65. Cockburn, p.65.

66" Hay, p.27. The antics occurred each February and Ju1y.

66a. Though Olmstead, of the Department of Justice, refers to
"the unusual antics of the whiteman's justice" when
reporting on the Belcher Islands triaI. tr{emorandum, 1l
October I94L, PAC, RG 85, Yol.L74, 54I-2-I-2, at p.9"

67 . Zaslow, Ph " D. Thesis , p.640.
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68. In the Janes murder trial "Constables Fairman a.nd Fielder,
escort to the prisoners are brilliant in scarlet and glitter
of button. " Longstreth, The
Appleton, 1934) p"337.

SiIent Force, (New York:

69" PAC, RG 85, VoI.607. The escort was under the command of
Sergent Spriggs. Edmonton Bulletin, 2I September 1923.
Dubuc commented that the RCI{P escort "attended to our
accommodation during our long trip, as usual in a" thorough
and most satisfactory manner." Letter, Dubuc to Secretary
of State, 22 September L923, PAC, RG 13, C-l, Vol.1526.

70"

7L"

AppendixA-L92L,L923"

For example, the Belcher Island
Rivet case in L942; Appendix A.

trials in 194I, and the

72" All the arrangements for Ahigiak's trial in L934 were made
by the Police. RCMP Annual Report, Can., Sessional Papers,
1935, #28, p.60. The court party in 1946 flew from
Yellowknife to Copperrnine on the police Grumman Goose, 29
August 1946, News of the North"

73" Arrangements were made by the police for the L92I trial at
Fort Providence, RCMP Annual Report, Can., Sessional Papers,
L922, #28, p.46; and the L923 trials at Herschel Island,
RCMP Annual Report, Can., Sessional Papers, 1924, #28, p-32;

Inspector Martin in I94L went in to the Belcher Islands
before the court party arrived to "get everything in
readiness for the arrival of the judicial party." RCMP

Annual Report, Can., Sessional Papers,194I, #28, p"36.

74. Appendix A.

75. RCMP Annual Report, Can. , Sessional Papers, 1930 , #28, þ.79 ,

commenting on the Okchina trial at Aklavik before Dubuc in
1929; News of the North, 29 August L946, conmenting on the
Mafa and Ananagiah trials at Coppermine before A"H. Gibson;
letter, Dubuc to Secretary of State, 22 September L923, PAC,
RG 13, C-l, Vol.I526, commenting on the Herschel Island
trials in 1923; Longstreth, The Silent Force (New York:
Appleton, I934) p.337, commenting on the Janes murder trial
at Pond Inlet in L923.

Honourable John Parker confirms that A.H.
gowned. Cunningham did also for the Ross
jrlty trial in Yellowknife in JuIy T947.

Gibson always
v. Lieberman civil



79a. Toronto Star Week1-y, 27 October 1923" A note of caution
must be sounded. Some newspaper accounts of the 1923 trials
were highly sensationalized.

80. Letter, Dubuc to Secretary of State, 22 September L923, PAC,
RG 13, C-l, Vol.1526" Vancouver Daily Province, 5
September, L923"

8I" Toronto Star Weekly, 27 October L923.

82. Dubuc observed at the sentencing: "I am pleased to notice
that the whole population has turned up to attend the
closing of the Court on this great occasion." R. v.
Alikomiak, unreported, trial transcript, p"45.

76"

77"

78.

79.

83.

84"

85"

86.

87"

88"
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Memorandum, 10 October 1945, McKeand, D of J, file #135033.

As the regular visits of the Judges in England did
(Cockburn, p.6) and as T.L" Cory predicted in 1922 "The
advantage in having the accused murder tried in their own
community among their own people, will be to bring home to
the natives the result of their comrade's actions " Hearing
and seeing that result and also the dignity of the court
rvill impress the native mind." Memorandum, T"L" Cory, L2
September 1922, PAC, RG 85, VoI.607, file #2580.

Edmonton Bulletin, 26 July L92L"

Edmonton Bul1etin, 26 JuIy L92I"

Toronto Star Weekly, 27 October L923 "

RCMp Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers, L924, #2I, p.34.

Edmonton Journal, 20 September 1923. Dubuc also "felt sure
that the whole court proceedings would have a salutory
effect for law and order in the Far North." Letter, Dubuc
to Secretary of State,22 September L923, PAC, RG 13, C-I,
Vol . 1526.

Edmonton JournaI, 20 September L923"

Appendix A 1926, 1929; supra fn.55.

"A great interest was shown in these trials by the delta
natives. " RC¡{P Annual Report, Can. , Sessional Papers, 1930,
#28, p.79, referring to the Okchina trial at Aklavik in
1929, Appendix A - 1929. Dubuc addressed "a great number"
of Inuit present at the Ikalupiak trial at Aklavik in L924"
R. v. Ikalupiak, unreported, trial transcript, p,I2.



92. The itinerary was set in advance but it was assumed the
exigencies of weather and court cases would lead to some
variation in expected times of arrival and departure. In
1943, R"A" Gibson remarked "I think everyone realizes that
on account of the unavoidable delays , I to conclude the
Simmonee Inquestl the schedule for the Eastern Arctic Patrol
was very much upset and everyone had to arrange his business
to get the best results possible within the limited time
allowed" memorandum to McKeand, 6 November 1943, PAC, RG 85,
VoI.951, 13170.

89.

90.

91.

93.

q^

95.

96"

97"

Beechi-ng, p.37 , pàTà. 76 "

Wilbur Bowker, deck hand on the "SS Distributor" in L929.
Correspondence, Bowker to writer, 2l November 1977.

Appendix A 1932, Norberg's trial ; L945, Miktaeyout trial.

Appendix A L924, Ikalupiak trial,

Appendix C - 1917.

Minutes, CNWT, PAC, M-811 to 815, p"1953. Was Henry the
model interpreter?

Montreal Gazette, 27 June L923.

97a. Edmonton Bulletin, 26 July L921, Norn was an Indian.

98"
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The Katcho hearing at Pangnirtung in
only-Two Inuit besides the accused.
M-811 to 815, p.1969 to 1951.

In the lkalupiak trial, in L924,
replaced the first one, who was
examination of the accused. R.
tr ial transcript p . t I0 . In tfie
T94L two interpreters were used
Udgarden, D of J, file #L4387I"

1939 was attended by
Minutes, CNWT, PAC,

a second interpreter
exhausted, during the cross
v" Ikalupiak, unreported,
Belcher Island trials in

Ernest Snowboy and Harold

oo Mars-Jones, Beeching Before and After on the 'l{ales and
Chester Circuit (L972-73) 23 Cambrian Law Review 81 at 82,

100, The records are incomplete. llhat there are are presently in
the Government Record Centre a.I Yellowknife" They were
removed, fortunately, from the Court House basement at
Yellowknife, one week before that basement was flooded.
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101. At either the Department of Justice or the PubIic Archives
of Canada (PAC) 

"

L02" Which continues to this day" Crirninal circuits of only the
Territorj-a1 Court (not including those of the Supreme Court)
in l9B5 numbered more than 60. These circuits emanate from
Hay River to the communities south of Great Slave Lake, from
Inuvik to the communities in the Mackenzie delta, and from
Yellowknife to the remaining communities in the ì.'fackenzie,
and Central and Eastern Arctic"

In the early 1920s, Finnie referred to "Dubuc's judicial
retinue. " Between 1939 and L945, the Eastern Arctic circuit
could be characterLzed as "McKeand's Parade"" McKeand was a
Great War Veteran "who still loved a parade"" Chapter 5,
(3) McKeand.

103. There were none of the amenities of the English circuits
special circuit hotels and Judges' lodges, butlers, cooks,
and marshalls to assist the court party.

l-04. Appendix A l-946 the Judge and counsel during the two
trials stayed on the RCMP vessel the "St. Roch."

IO4a.Appendix A 1945, Miktaeyout

I05. Appendix A 1929.

106. Appendix A L924"

lO7" Canada, Department of the Interior, Report of the Director
of the Northwest Territories and Yukon Branch (Ottawa:

sited Godhaven,
Greenland, Dundas Harbour, Craig Harbour, Bache Peninsula,
Pond Inlet, Pangnirtung, and Lake Harbour before returning
to North Sydney on 3 September L929. It had lasted 45 days.

108" Bivet, Appendix A - L923"

109. McKeand, Appendix A - 1939, 1943, 1945"

ll0. Bouchard, Appendix A - 1951-1954. Yet note sulrg fn.64.
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111. The one exception is the BeIc
Appendix A - I94L" Though wi
there was flexibility, supra

LL2 "

113 .

her Islands rnurder trials,
thin that settled itinerary
f n.92 "

This is not to say that non-judicial matters were not
attended to, Appendix A Fraser's circuit of L948.

The commanding officer at Lake Harbour in 7929 observes
"although it has been two years since the detachment was
established the Inuit are only just now beginning to real-i-ze
that they can get assistance . in regard to å-n526¡1"
causing a disturbance at their camps. Previous to this they
have been reluctant in giving any information rr

RCMP Annual Report, Canada, sess. Papers, L929, #28, p.83.

L1-4" During a patrol to Southhampton Island in 1930, the officer
discovered that the Inuit "were under the impression that
the police would kill any native who committed a wrong."
RCMP Annual Report, Canada, Sess" Papers, 1931, #28, p"89.

1I5, Sergeant Makinson addressed the Inuit at Peterson Bay, King
William Island on I April 1936 through an interpreter on the
subjects of law and order, game regulations, and the
functions of the police. Of the approximately 45 Inuit in
this camp only two or three of the older mernbers had
previously seen a member of the RCMP.

Sgt. Joy, at Pond Tnlet in L923 remarked: "None of the
natives with whom I came in contact have any idea who or
what the police are, or what they are doing in the country."
RCMP Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers, 1923, #28,
Appendix A, p.43"

116. Both come from discussions with Copland in April L977.

l-t-7. Copland ornits part of this story in Copland, Coplalook
(Winnipeg: Watson and Dwyer Publishing Ltd., 1985) at 133.

fl8. Like that in the Belchers in L92O and l-94l.

I19. The last apparent community pr.rrge occurred in April 1966.
R. v. Shooyook, unreported, referred to in N{orrow, A Survey
of ,lury Veraicts in the Northwest Territories ( 1970)
Alta. L.R. 50 at 51.

l-20 " In the Keewatin District the Police had the same
"difficulty" with the Hudson Bay Company. Superintendent
Moodie in 1908 observed at Churchill: "The natives have
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until the last two years been entirely under the control of
the Company and it is difficult to get them to understand
that the Company's orders are not the laws of Canada""
RNWI{P Annual Report, Can., Sessional Papers, 1909, #28,
p "268.

L2l-" A number of people have written on this subject. Geert van
den Steenhoven, Legal Concepts Among the Netsilik Eskimos of
Pelly Bay report for the Department of Northern Affairs and
Natural Resources 1959; Hoebel, The Law of Primitive Man
(Carnbridge: Harvard University Press, l-954); Gluckman,
PoIitics, Law and Ritual in Tribal Seqlqtll (Oxford: Basil

nA "Primitive"
Peoples, (1973) f3 Osgoode L.J. 233, p.13.

"Many of the Hudson's Bay Co. men believed, according to
Copland, that the Inuit should be left as they were.

l-22" The police were of the opinion that "infanticide was stíll
practised extensively Ibut] it is now hidden, where it used
to be done open1y. " Evidence in such cases was "hard come
by because the Inuit will not tattle." RCIIP Annua1 Report,
Canada, Sess " Papers , 1926 , #28 , p "79 .

L23. Some of the traders like Swaffield, a long time Hudson Bay
Company man, could speak Inuktituk. Bob Pilot, a RCI{P
officer stationed at Griese Ford in the 1950's successfully
undertook his duties, in part because he learned the locaI
Inuit dialect (discussion with Pilot).

124" RCIíP detachments begin to appear in Baffin Island in the
1920's.

L25. il{emorandum by Caulkin, 22 lllarcln 1939, D of J, f ile #140093

L26. RCMP Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers, L926, #28, p"74.
It was seemingly also only a matter of detail for the police
in L928" "In time this [young, L7 year old primitive Inuit
womanl will be tried for Iher] crime Iof cannibalism], but
the remoteness of the region south of Baker Lake in the
barren lands - offers considerable obstacles. " RCMP Annual
Report , Canada, Sess " Papers , L928 , #28, p.89. So
considerable that no trial took place.

L27 " ibid.

LzB. RCMP Annual Report,

I29 " RCÞÍP Annual Report ,

130, RC¡,{P Annual Report,
84.

131 . RCIIP Annual Report ,

Canada, Sess.

Canada, Sess.

Canada, Sess.

Canada, Sess.

Papers, 1927, #28, p.69.

Papers , 1931 , #28 , p.101 "

Papers , I930 , #28 , þ.79 ,

Papers , L92I , #28, p. IB.
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1-32" Police discretion took a variety of forms. When llakogliak
went insane in L925 in a remote hunting camp on the
Southwestern tip of Baffin Island and killed his parents and
another, the remaining members of the hunting party drowned
him. The investigating police officer elected not to lay
charges because of the great difficulty arranging transit
and of the extreme hardship for the group such charges
would bring. RCMP Annual Report, Canada, Sess. Papers,
1929, #28, p.87.

The exercise of discretion continued into the
1940's,sanctioned by the Territorial CounciI. Remarking on
an alleged bigamous charge against an Inuit woman at
Chesterfield Inlet, Councillor Audette stated: "How can the
Inuit involved be prosecuted in view of their habits and
customs?" She was not prosecuted. Minutes, CNWT, 17 June
1948, PAC, M-811 to 815, p.3556.

L32a"The continuity of Judge, prosecutor and defence counsel
continues to be important to the effectiveness of the
circuit Court. Gargrave, North to Bella Coola, (1986) 44
The Advocate 2L3 at 2L4.

133. Appendix A. There were exceptions, Cunningham for example,
in 1946, prosecuted.

133a"John Parker speaks very highly of Don Hagel. His word was
absolutely to be trusted." Theirs was a relationship
developed from several- circuit trial encounters.

134. No resident lawyers even in the 1980's are in private
practice in the Eastern Arctic"

135" Appendix A - 1939, T94I, L943, L945, 1951, 1955.

136. For example, tne records of the NI{T Bar do not indicate that
Olmstead or Madden, counsel in the Belcher Island trials in
1941, were so licenced" The records are admittedly sketchy.

137. Legal Profession Ordinance assented to 2l March 1938, âs
amended by an Ordinance to amend the Legal Profession
Ordinance, assented to 24 August 1939.

138. Cockburn, p .150.

139. Appendix A, passim.

140. Cockburn, p.1I9. This is "receptive" in two senses:
first capable of comprehending English which many natives
were not, and secondly capable of understanding and applying
the concepts of "British justice."
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LAl- " This was the reason underlying the amendment to the North
West Territories Act in that year. NWT Act SC L923, C"2I,
51.

L42. Appendix A 195f, Alikoniak; I949, Eeriykoot; 1946, llafa.

L43 " Appendix A - L923, Janes murder trial at Pond Inlet; part of
the jury in the trials at the Belcher Islands in I94L; L939,
Katcho ; I95t , Okal i-k .

144" Appendix A - 1929, Okchina.

I45, llorrow, A Survey of Jury Verdicts in the Northwest
Territories (1970) B 4.L.R.50"

146" Time from the Preliminary Inqulry to the trial.

L47" Letter, Finnie to Commissioner Cory,28 August 1922, PAC, RG

85, VoI.L77 , 542-3-L.

148. Ibid "

L49 " rbid "

150. Appendix A The Janes murder Preliminary Inquiry in July
L922 was followed by the trial in August 1923; Ikalupiak's
murder preliminary in October 1-923 led to a trial in 1924;
Ikayeena's Preliminary was held in the sunmer of L925
followed by a trial in June 1926; Sarniyak was committed for
trial 27 October L928 and tried July L929; Ahigiah committed
for trial 8 lr{ay 1933, and appeared at trial on 20 August
L934.

Though, Alikomiak committed 23 April L923 for trial was
brought to trial on 18 July that same year.

151. Memorandum from Ìr{cKeand to Hume, 4 January 1933, PAC, RG 85,
VoL.I77, 542-3-L.

I52" Letter, Commissioner of Police to Secretary of the NWT

Council, 7 September L934, PAC, RG 85, Vol.1870, 540-1-l'

153. Appendix A 1940; D of J, file #1471,97" Perkins had
received a Department of Justice counsel appointment in tbe
summer of 1939.

153a Appendix A - L944. The offence arose in the fal1 of 1943.
Urquhart had resigned and Meikle was to leave the
Territories in Novemtler 1943. Before leaving lleikle advised
R"A. Gibson that the trial could not be arranged until
"several l{eeks" after the Preliminary Inquiry which itself
coulci not be heard until late L943. "Under the
circumstances IBeaulieu] might be held in custody here over
the winter." Letter, Meikle to R.A. Gibson, 27 October
1943, PAC, RG 32, Vo1"187, Meikle. The PreLiminary Inquiry
was not heard until June L944. Chapter 5, fn.17B.
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I54" The rvireless came to the North in the 1930's.

155. Appendix A In the Belcher IslandS case, the Preliminary
was held in late JuIy 1-94L before Inspector llartin, the
trial in late August 194I; in the Beaulieu case the
preliminary was in June 1951, and the trial later that same
month; in the Paulette case, the Preliminary Inquiry was
held before Phinney on 25 June 1951, the trial was heard by
Gibben on 19 September 1951; in Cardinal #L, the Preliminary
was heard by Phinney in June 1953, the trial by Gibben in
JuIy 1953 at Aklavik"

156, Appendix A 1946.

I57" Appendix A 1951.

158. Justice Sissons cites a startling example of delay and
asserts that it was not unique. Kopak, âtr Inuit hunter at
Rankin Inlet, allegedly committed an offense in L952. The
accused was apprehended in July 1953 in anticipation of a
court party arriving by ship. Released in October 1953,
when no court party came to dispose of the case, Kopak rvas
not tried until July 1956" Sissons, Judge of the Far North,
p"79.- Letter, Sissons to Department of Justice, 16 August
1956, D of J , file #l-66266 "

Appendix A 1945, Miktaeyout's trial was delayed from L943
to 1945 because ice conditions prevented the court party
from reaching Fort Ross in L943.

159. Supra, (1 ) (c) , Cost Considerations.

l59a.Memorandum, McKeand to Hurne, February 1933, PAC, RG 85,
Yol-.l77 , 542-3-L " McKeand made this comment in the context
of whether Douglas' salary should be paid by the Territorial
Administration.

160. Supra, fn.159.

161. Lengthy periods of low visibility plagued the court lvhen
attempting to fly into some settlements vvz Cape Dorset,
Pangnirtung.

162" The court had to fly over barren, flat, treeless tundra.

163" Sissons was not perturbed by the risks: "I am not
particularly concerned about such risks and am prepared to
accept them as an occupational hazard of the iob." letter,
Sissons to Department of Justice, 8 November 1955, D of J,
file #l-66266. Mark de I{eerdt, Crown prosecutor, was not so
sanguine: "Going over Foxe Basin in winter in a single
engine Beaver, flying 50 feet above the frigid water,
brought me closer to the Almighty." De Weerdt in
converati-on with the writer.
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164. Letter, Sissons to Department of Justice, 16 August 1956, D

of J, file #L66266.

165, Two applications under the Insane Persons Ordinance, one
charge of trapping out of season under the Game Ordinance,
one charge of assisting to commit suicide. Letter, Gibson
to Deputy Minister of Justice, 30 May 1946, D of J, file
#L40309.

L66" Order-in-Council, pC 2354, LI June 1946"

L67" J"C.A. Stevenson: "who will be called upon to perform
certain judicial duties at the_various ports of call" of the
"C.D. Howe" was appointed a JPz in 1951, Order-in-Council,
PC 298L 13 June 1951; R.E.G" Johnston obtained a Justice
of the Peace with the powers of two appointment in 1952,
Order-in-Counci1, PC 3404, 28 June 1952. Bouchard because
of these appointments may not have accompanied the C.D. Howe
in these years. Supra fn.64.

167a. Inf ra, f ri.158 "

168. The exchange of correspondence between Sissons and the
Department of Justice begins in the spring of 1956
culminating in a I0 page bristling letter from Sissons on 16
August 1956, D of J, file #L66266. The Deputy Minister
raised the problem of getting security clearance to visit
D.E.W. sites staffed by American forces.

Sissons refers to Ottawa's efforts to keep the Court "out of
their preserve in the eastern Arctic." Sissons, Judge of
the Far North, p"78.

169. Letter, Sissons to Varcoe, Deputy Minister of Justice, L6
August 1956 (f0 pages in length) D of J, file #L66266.

170. Ibid,, Sissons, Judge of the Far North, p.'80.

L7l-. Sissons describes this circuit in his book Judge of the Far
North at p.76ff.

I72. Ibid., at p.93ff. Though Sissons continued to have problems
rvith Ottawa. In October 1960 Sissons sat in Frobisher Bay.
The prosecutor, Beddoe, and the reporter and Clerk were from
Ottawa" Sissons' regular prosecutor, de I{eerdt, and his
reporter, both from Yellowknife, did not go to Frobisher
Bay. Ottawa reasoned that it was cheaper to send counsel
from Ottawa. Sissons demurred: "I do not like my helpful
team of Crown Prosecutor, Clerk of the Court and Court
Reporter being benched." Letter, Sissons to Deputy llinister
of Justi-ce, 3 November 1960, D of J.
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A year later, when Ottawa suggested that Sissons go to the
Eastern Arctic by scheduled air craft, accompanied by
counsel and a reporter from Ottawa, Sissons was constrained
to object: "I have strong objections to any interference by
the civil authority with the functioning of the Court. "

. I do not wish an outside staff - the legal officers of
Justice are unacquai-nted with the realities of the North."

173" The Preliminary was heard by PoIice Magistrate Peter Parker"

174" The L952 amendments to the Judicature provisions of the NWT

Act, L952, RSC, c.331, s"32(2), proclaimed in force April l,
1955 specified that Police Magistrates would reside in the
Territories " A simple amendment in 1958 cured that
problem. Thereafter Deputy PoIice Magistrates could be
appointed who did not need to reside in the Territories.
NWT Amendment Act, SC, 1957-58, c.30, s"2"

L75" One such deputy was Dan Chilcott of Ottawa appointed in 1961
who attended "'ühen needed to sit and hear cases. " letter,
Chilcott to the writer.

176. Beeching, p"34, para.68.

177. Cockburn, p.150.

178. Balogh v. St. Alban's Crown Court
Lord Denning M.R" describing the c

[1975] I Q.B. 73 at 86 per
ircuit Judges.

I78a. Cockburn, p. xi .

:.79 " Chapter 5. The diverse
immediately evident "

nature of the appointments is

180. Chapter 7 (2) 
"

181" Two McKeand and Bouchard lived in Ottawa.
in Toronto. Rivet came from Montreal.

Plaxton lived

L82. McKeand never visited the Mackenzie District between
I939-1945. He had visited the Mackenzie in I92I; Bouchard
was at Aklavik for one year in 1949 " By 1950, he was in
Ottawa where he remained for the next four years.

183" Table 2.

I84. Fred Fraser Recollections"

185. Chapter 7 .

IB6. Cockburn, þ.2.
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L87. Cockburn, p.3; Chapter l, fn"47, 48"

lBB. Up to 1955.

189. R. v. Alikomiak, unreported, trial transcript p.38"

190. R. v. Ikalupiak, unreported, trial transcript p.12.

191" Ibid., p.117,

L92. Ibid", p.121.

I93. Letter, Plaxton to Deputy Minister of Justice, 30 December
1941, PAC, RG 85, YoI"I74, 54L-2-L(14).

I94" As required by section 52, NWT Act, RSC 7927, c.I42"

195" Clearing up minor câses at Fort Resolution, Hay River and
Ft. Simpson "

196. Fred Fraser, Recollections.

l96a.To equate Fraser to an intelligence officer is not so
farfetched. Gibben in 1939 was required to transmit
"confidential reports in code." Chapter 9, fn.30a.

L97" Minutes, CNI{T, PAC, M-811 to 815, p.3610" Appendix to 20
January L949"

198. l,{inutes , CNWT, PAC 811 to 815, pp.I95l-1969.

199" R.A. Morriott.

2O0" Supra fn.198, p"1952.

2O1" Memorandum, 11 October I94L, PAC, RG 85, Yo1-"L74,54I-I-2.

2O2" "We are inclined to agree with [Otmstead] but we are at a
Ioss to suggest something to take the place of the Code""
R.A" Gibson to Varcoe, L2 November 194I, PAC, RG 85,
Vo1 " 17 4 , 541- 2-L-2 "

203 " Letter, Dubuc to Secretary of State, 22 September L923, PAC,
RG 13, c-l, VoI.1526" As required in a capital case under
the Criminal Code.

2O4, Letter, Dubuc to Deputy Minister of Justice, 22 September
1923, PAC, RG 13, c-1, Vol.1526.

205 " rbid.
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Chapter 9

Roles Played by the Stipendiary Magistrates

Introduction

This chapter will concentrate on the roles judicial and

extra judicial undertaken by the Stipendiary Magistrates.

First the diverse judicial roles, and the numerous extra-judicial

roles will be discussed" Then the negative and positive aspects

of the exercise of these roles will be evaluated" Finally, the

exercise of extra judicial roles will be put in historical

perspective.

(1) Diverse Judicial Roles

The Stipendiary Magistrates were not just Judges. l¡/hi1e

holding appointments as Stipendiary Magistrates, some acted as

clerks, prosecutors, defence counsel and sheriffs. Occasionally,

the sarne Stipendiary Magistrate conducted a Preliminary Inquiry

and subsequently presided at the trial by jnty.1 Expediency and

cost considerations dictated this course of events.

(a) Clerks

As already noted, Senkler acted as his own clerkla and

reporter. So in 1935 did Douglas at Arctic Red Rirrer.2 And
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Perkins,3 and Fraser,4 did likewise on their circuits down the

llackenzie River in the early and late 1940's. Cunningham, iû

1947, even filed the appeal from his own interlocutory

order,directing a jury in Ross v. Lieberman.S Having filed the

appeal, irr his Clerk capacity, for the want of a local lawyer to

act as the defendant Counsel-'s agent, Cunningham attended to

service of the appeal upon John Parker, counsel for the

plaintiff. Subsequent to the trial heard by Cunningham in July

L947 at Yellowknife, A"H. Gibson, another Stipendiary Magistrate

acting as clerk, taxed the Bilt of Costs"Se

(b) Prosecutors

Much more unusual was Gibben, while holding his Stipendiary

Magistrate appointment, conducting the prosecution of Ducharmeo

in 1938, and Kennedy in L} O.7 The rationalization for this lay

in the fact that of the five Stipendiary Magistrates,S only

Gibben and St. Germain, at Morinville, were legally trained. It

was thought preferable to have two legally trained counsel

Gibben and Perkins assist the non-legally trained r\{eikle than

to pay for two counsel and have tr{eik1e stand idly by. This cost

effective rationalization was deplorable"

But Fraser's prosecution in 1946 of L.A. Granham9 could not

even be rationalLzed. Fraser then the Mining Recorder and a

Stipendiary Magistrate had taken Granham's Statutory Declaration
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describing certain mineral claims Granham had supposedly staked.

The contents of the Declaration being false, Granham was charged

with perjury, Fraser opened the hearingl0 as prosecutor, stepped

into the witness box to describe the circumstances surrounding

the swearing of the Declaration, then returned to the counsel

table to sum up the Crown's case. Even though at Yellowknife in

L946 only Fraser, Cunningham and John Parker were trained in the

Iaw, Fraser should have declined to act as counsel. A.H.

Gibsonll o" an outside counsel should have prosecuted, despite

the added expense and delay. Fortunately, ro immediate harm was

done in that case, since Stipendiary Magistrate Cunningham

discharg ed,Lz the accused.

Cunningham too prosecuted. In L946, hê did so in the

Anangiah and N.Íafa trials at Coppermine 'to keep costs down."I2a

As welI, both Cunningham and Fraser provided "advice" to the

police concerning charges to be laid" Cunningham in I94B alluded

to this situation when advocating the need for a" Crown prosecutor

at Yellowknife.12b

(c) Defence Counsel

Stipendiary Magistrates also occasionally found themselves

acting as defence counsel. Perkins did so in 1940, 13 and

Bouchard in 194814 defended Charlo at Ft. Simpson before A"H"

Gibson. Lack of available Iega1 talent meant that if à
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Stipendiary Magistrate did not act the accused went without legal

representation.

Fraser sought to extend the role too far. He was of the

view that once Cunninghan came to Yellowknife in 1946, and until

a second legaI firm was established there, he could "place Ihis]
services at the disposal of litigants who Icould] not obtain the

advice and assistance of Messrs. Parker and Parker.'r144 Fraser

reasoned that any cases would come before Cunningham, from whom

an appeal went to the Court of Appeat. 14b Perturbed, the Deputy

Minister of Justice advised "that such a practice could not be

allowed."I4c Fraser acquiesced, and did not pursue the

suggestion.

(d) Sheriff

For a brief period, Stipendiary Magistrate l,leiklel5 acted as

Sheriff of the Northwest Territories. He succeeded to the office

when Police Commissioner Wood in 1938 asked to be relieved of

this duty.16 As Deputy Sheriffs, Meikle had J.A. UrquhartlT at

Ft. Smith and P.E. Trudel,lB acting Mining Recorder at

Yellowknife"

R.A. Gibson's suggestion in f93B that Gibben, then a"

Stipendiary l,{agistrate at Ft. Smith, be appointed a Deputy

Sheriff was sensibly resisted by L{r. laly.19 Daly foresal that
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"adverse criticism" might arise from the exercise of these dual

offices.This same concern voiced in I943 by the Deputy-Minister

of Justice led the Territorial Council to conclude that the

office of StipendLary l,{agistrate should be divorced from that of

Sheriff.2O W" John Taylor, residing at Fort Smith, succeeded2l

Meikle in L943 
"

(e) Taking Both the Preliminary Inquiry and the Ju¡y Tria1

Several times Stipendiary ùlagistrates proceeded to try, with

a jury, accused they had committed for trial. Cunningham did so

in Ig4722 and Lg4B.23 A.H. Gibson followed this practice in

194724 and, 1950 ,25 but Phinney did oo¡.25a This post Second l{ar

practice appears to have been an outgrowth of police reluctance

to take preliminary inquiries, as they had earlier done.26such a

practice, apparently restricted to Yellowknife, produced a" qulck

"turn around"27 from committal to trial avoiding the cost and

delay of waiting for another Stipendiary Magistrate to come to

Yellowknife to take the trial.28 Yet concern for cost efficiency
had its negative side: it called into question the magistrate's

impartiality.
(2) Numerous Extra-Judicial Roles

(a) Description

The concept of hybridi zatLon has already been exp1ored.29
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Meikle was the first to perform a variety of administrative

duties additional to his minimal judicial duties. A full list of

those performed by him and other Stipendiaríes is set out in

Table 4. A sampling of theír wide-ranging character reveals that

Fraser , f or example , was at various times a l'{ining Recorder, Land

Agent, Chairman of the Local Trustee Board, Superintendent of

ChiId lVelfare, Regional Superintendent of Indian Agents, and

Superintendent of Wood Buffalo National Park. And this was not

an exhaustive Iist!

Occasionally Stipendiary Magistrates gave their opinion on

various legislation. This could be volunteered as Dubuc did in

suggesting amendments to the Northwest Territories Act in

Lg26,29a or it could be solicited. In 1939 Daly sought out the

opinion of J.E. Gibben on the draft Workmen's Compensation and

Employer's Liability Ordinance.29b In that same year, Gibben at

R"A. Gibson's request, drafted the Stipendiary Magistrates Court

Ordinance "to form a court [to] take the place of the old Supreme

Court."29c The draft was dropped from the Territorial Council

agenda when changes were proposed to the existing Judicature

Ordinance to provide for a Stipendiary Magistrate's Court.29d

Judicial appointments subsequent to ltfeikle's with the

exception of St. Germain, Phinney, and l,4cBride attracted, in

their turn, a variety of administrative appointments.30 Prior to

I./orld War II, judicial duties were not onerous and the
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Stipendiary Magistrate earned his salary attending to his

rnultiple administrative tasks.30a That remained the situation

after the War until Phinney's appointment in 1950, except during

Yellowknife's brief mining boom.

Then Fraser and Cunningham divided their tasks in a sensible

manner. Fraser, because of his administrative background,

concentrated principally on the Mining Recorder's work.

Cunningham with a private legal practice background, occupied

himself with the majority of the pressing judicial business.

Neither, however, absented hímse1f completely from exercising his

other function. Fraser took criminal appeals; Cunningham served

as Chairman of the Yellowknife Trustee Board. This convenient

duality persisted until 1948.

Professor Morrison has observed that before 1939 "the police

acted as substitutes for virtually the entire apparatus of the

Federal Government""3l This is only partially correct.

Professor Zaslow more correctly, but stil1 not wholly accurately,

places the responsibility for the exercise of a large part of

local government, up to 1940, upon "policeman, doctors and

traders ."32 To this must be added Stipendiary Magistrates !

Stipendiary Magistrates from 1936, played a" significant part in

the exercise of territorial government.
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(b) Impl¿,qaqions of Conbining Judicial and Ex

Duties

The implications of hybridizati-on were numerous and

diverse "

(i) Role Conflict

Hybridization produced role conflict" To whom cìid the

Stipendiary Magistrate owe his first loyalty? IVas the

Stipendiary to promote government interests, or the interests of

seeing justice done between the parties who appeared in his

Court? This conflict placed a burden on the Stipendiary

Magistrate to try to keep his judicial and administrative

functions separate.

Meikle was not successful in doing so. In the Ducharme

trial, h€ entered a conviction for common assault when he should

have acqui¡¡u¿32a because he feared an outright acquittal might

provoke an unwelcome response from the complainant's Indian

relatives, Wearing his District Agent hat, il{eikle was concerned

lest the predominantly Indian community overreact to the

perceived misbehavior of Ducharme.

(ii) Close Ti-es

Their exercise of administrative functions 1ed to close ties
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between Stipendiary Magistrates and senior executives in Ottawa.

This facilitated an easy movement between judicial and executive

office.

A.H, Gibson in 1950 moved from his office of Stipendiary

Magistrate at Yellowknife to that of Commissioner of Yukon

Territory. \{hen Fraser replaced A"H. Gibson aS Commissioner in

1951, having left his Stipendiary ldagistrate appointment two

years before, A.H. Gibson returned to the judicial forum as a

Police Magistrate at Dawson. Cunningham left his judicial duties

at Yellowknife in 1-948 to take up a" senior solicitor appointment

at Ottawa. Three years later he was the Deputy Commissioner of

the Northwest Territories. In L952, at Ottawa, Cunningham was

joined by Fraser who had left his post as Commissioner of the

Yukon to take on senior administrative tasks at Ottawa. As weIl,

in t-952 Brown left his Stipendiary l"fagistrate office at Fort

Smith to replace Fraser, as Commissioner of the Yukon, at

Whitehorse.

Gibben epitomized the facile transition from one function to

the other. In 1941, he resigned his Stipendiary il{agistrate

positi-on in the Northwest Territories to take up a similar

appointment at Dawson, Yukon. By late L946, hê was executive

assistant to Commissioner JeckelI, by 1948 Commissioner of the

Yukon, by 1950 the Territorial Court Justice of the Yukon and

again a Stipendiary Magistrate for the Northwest Territories.
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This interchange of functions produced judicial officers

knowledgeable and capable of introducing, even subconsciously,

administrative policies into.their judicial decisions. Their

close ties to the executive meant that Stipendiary llagistrates in

their other capacities were privy to,and had a contribution to

make to, the policies and decisions made in Ottawa. Thus the

administrative policy to preserve the endangered muskox

translated into stiff penalties for those caught with muskox

hides.

Because of these close ties, the execut

that were surprising" Such were manifested

]-Ve

in

took liberties

several ways.

(A) Criticism of judicial decisions came from the wrong quarter

the executive, and singularly R.A" Gibson rather than from

the appeal p.o"."".33 Those criticisms in the Ducharrne34 case i¡

1938 were forceful and entirely out of p1ace.

Perkins had defended for a fee of $fZS3S and Gibben, though

a Stipendiary Magistrate, hacl prosecuted. R"A. Gibson, on

learning of the "acquitat]-" on the more serious charge of tap.,36

stated to in-house counsel his annoyance that lt{eik1e, the trial

judge, had not given him an "adequate report" of the trial. He

then continued: one of the I Stipendiary Magistrates at Fort

Smithl "should Ihave] taken the trouble to question Ithe]

complainant carefully, especially when the acceptance of a
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serious charge means the outlay of considerable Government funds

to bring the matter to trial"37

This was an incredible statement that who11y misconceíved3B

the function performed by a trial Judgs.39 Even more

incredibly, in-house counsel replied, following the course

dictated by Gibson:

"The Stipendiary Magistrates in a small place should have
their ears to the grou4{. Dr. Urquhart (Stipendiary
Magistrate) at Aklavik+u (sic) would not have made a mistake
of this kind" Gibben is a newcomer and cannot be expected
to know a1l the slants of the local population. But I
understood when he was appointed that he had sufficient
training and experience to enable him to deal with cases of
this kind with a" certain amount of judgment."41

The case was discussed before the Territorial Council on 18

January lg3g.42 Gibson, still agitated, explained that

"with two Stipendiary Magistrates at Fort Smith one of
them an experienced lawyer it should be possible to secure
sufficient prelirninary evidence before the information is
laid The expense involved was an important factor
and the greatest care should be exercised in laying a charge
which rqould stand in court Mr" Daly should ta.ke the
departmental file and discuss the case with Commissioner
Itlood " "

The last point had an ominous ring" IYere the police now going to

evaluate Gibben's performance? Yes ! This occurred one year

1ater.
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This later criticism by Gibben also impl icated r\{eikle.

Acting Assistant Commissioner Caulkin voiced his displeasure to

R"A. Gibson about several cases. The essence of the complaints

was that the Stipendiary Magistrates in the Northwest Territories

were not backing up the police "as they shoLrld," but on the

contrary "showed a tendency43 to placate local opinion by making

light sentences or gratuitous comments on the action of the

police."44

R"A. Gibson took up the matter with Gibben prompting an

exchange of correspondence prefaced with Gibson's expressed

desire not to be "unnecessarily critical. "45 Gibben responded in

a well reasoned, clear, cogent manner, giving evidence of thought

and'concern, and examining in detail each criticism. He closed

by asserting:

"I do take my duties as a llagistrate very seriously and I
dispense justice without fear or favor and I am definitely
impartial. Naturally then I take umbrage at the suggestion
lof Caulkin's that I favor the defendants] IIlt ill
becomes the Acting Assistant Commissioner to impugn the bona
fides of a judicial officer IA Police Officer] frequently
unconsciously, develops a prosecution complex and becomes
imbued with the idea that a1l prosecutions should result in
convictions . " 46

That should have ended the matter.

referred Gibben's letter to Caulkin

Caulkin that he, Gibson, was going

letter. He did so on 25 June 1940:

your judgment," But did he really?

But R"A. Gibson, tactlessly,
^ .L'7IOr Com.ment'' assurrng

to write Gibben a reassuring

"we have every confidence in
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R.A" Gibson certainly had no confidence in tr{eikle's

judgment. After noting all the trial evidence in the Kennedy

incest case, Gibson enquired of Meikle "we would appreciate an

explanation as to your reasons for imposing a sentence of only

ten months retroactive to the date of arresL"ATa in view of the

serious nature of the crime of which Kennedy was found guilty"

Nor had he any confidence in Urquhart's judgment" Grant

Savage had been convicted at Fort Smith for contravention of the

Itlood Buf f alo Park Game Regulations " Af ter receiving Urquhart's

letter return Gibson wrote to him: "we do not presume to advise

the Stipendiary Magistrates as to the judgments they shoulci hand

down but we comment . ".48 Gibson then subtly, in a critical

tone, commented that Urquhart had no jurisdiction to hear the

case as the offence had taken place in Alberta, and advised him

that the sentence was illegal.49

R.A. Gibson's critical bent, moreover, did not diminish over

time. In L945, Fraser had suggested to the putative father in a

paternity casu49" that an appeal might be warranted. The father

had appeared before Fraser without counsel" A.H. Gibson on the

trial de novo on additional evidence, reversed Fraser's

judgment. R.A. Gibson suspected Fraser of ulterior motives: "in

this câ.se we do not object to the new trial because we know that

IFraser] at Yellowknife wants to get some advice from [4.H.

Gibson] at Ft. Smith about a number of legal points,"49b and

reprimanded him. Fraser retorted that he would not take

instructions f rorn R.A. Gibson on how his Court was to be

conducted.
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In 1951, though R.A. Gibson had by then retired, the

Territorial Administration expressed its deep concern about the

"light sentences"49c given by Phinney. Cot. Craig in his

inspection report revealed its depth: "if the Stipendiary

Ì{agistrate imposes an inadequate sentence, the result is that the

prestige and effectiveness of the police force is weakened.."49d

(B) Additionally, Stipendiary Magistrates were made subject to

"executive control." Three "Executive Circul-ars" were sent out

by R.A. Gibson on 1 February 1939,50 on 16 December 1940,51 and

on 30 January 1950.52 Their origin was an outgrowth of the

Ducharme case in 1938.

On t9 January 1939, lÍr. Daly suggested to R.A. Gibson that

"we might . circulari-ze our Stipendiary Magistrates and

Justices of the Peace explaining to them"53 .what should be

considered before a warrant to arrest under section 655 of the

Criminal Code is issued " G j-bson sought the advice of Mr.

Anderson at the Department of Justice who opined that the

Territorial Administration was well within its rights in advising

Stipendiary llagistrates and Justices of the Peace that they

"should make sure that there was ample evidence to support the

charge that is made."54 lvith that blessing, and the blessing of

the Territorial Counci1,55 fifty copies of the Circular were

distributed to all the Stipendiary Magistrates and Justices of

the Peace with the powers of two.
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This first "Executive" Circular was another manifestation of

executive control" An earlier form of control had encouraged

non-1egal1y trained Stipendiary llagistrates and Justices of the

Peace to consult with the Administration at Ottawa on 1egal

points" R.A. Gibson in part persuaded Dr. Morrow to accept an

appointment as a Stipendiary illagistrate in 1937 by assuring him

"if you require advice upon any particular point which may arise

you should defer judgment and refer the matter here."56 A year

earlier, Mr. Turner had instructed a dubious Dr. Livingstone as

to his Justice of the Peace duties: "Your duty is to adjudicate

without prejudice" If Iyou have any] doubt wire here for an

opinion which we can obtain for you from the Department of

Justice."57 The practicality of this procedure was not

exp1ained.58

(C) A further consequence was an unacceptable executive

interference with the judicial process. This usurpation of the

Court's process occurred in disturbing circumstances.

In 1939 R.A. Gibson having reviewed the weak Preliminary

Inquiry evidence in the Edward NazonS9 case, informed the

Department of Justice "because the case is weak, we do not wish

to incur the expense of sending a Stipendiary Magistrate to

Aklavik to try the case."60

In 1941 Perkins was to try a ihef-u case ai Yelloivknif e. Two

enterprising young *en61 rvorking in Con ltline's Assay of f ice had
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collected several gold buttons, the residue of the rnelting

process. R.A. Gibson, before the case had been tried, wrote to

Perkins "direct íng62 him to find the two men guilty and deal with

them severely. In the end the two pleaded guilty and light

sentences of three months were assessed. A letter from R"A.

Gibson followed which rapped Perkins' "knuckles very, very

severely. "

While R"A. Gibson might attempt to influence the court

process where certain63 Stipendiary Magistrates sat, he was not

successful with others. Fred Fraser by temperament was not open

to suggestions of this nature,64 Nor was Cunningham, the

intellectual equal or better of R.A. Gibson. A.H. Gibson was too

experienced and knowledgeable to entertain these tactics. Hence

as the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court matured, as it was staffed

by legally trained Judges of independent character, the

opportunities for executive interference diminished.

(iiil Inattention to Judicial Duties

Hybridization, as we1l, took the Stipendiary Magistrate

away from his primary function the judicial one. That was hol

he was classified, as a Judge and not as a civil servant, and

that was how he was paid.65 Just â.s police officers, acting as

llining Recorders in the Nahanni in 1933 coul-d not leave their

post to undertake their normal winter investigative patro1",66 so
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too Fraser in L946 because of the great

llining Recorder's office at Yellowknife

exercise of all but minimal judicial dut

volume of work in the

had to forego the

ies.

(iv) Separation of Powers Convention

Basically, the exercise of a dual function engendered

doctrinal concern. By acting in a dual capacity the Stipendiary

Magistrate offended the "separation of powers"67 convention. The

danger was that the Stipendiary, when acting in his judicial

capacity, might be perceived by the public to be partial to a

particular party because of some administrative position he

held. No one could suggest in the Cranham facts earlier

mentioned6S that had Fraser been the trial Judge his llining

Recorder affiliation would not have been viewed69 as influencing

his decision.

(3) Historical Perspective

Professor Lederrnan reminds us that in the early nineteenth

century in Upper Canada Judges were "usuaIly either paivns or

partisans of the Icolonial] Governor and were often leading

mernbers of the Executive or Legislative Councils, or both."70

Chief Justice Robinson best exemplified this situation. In 1830,

additional to his judicial duties, Robinson drafted governrnent

legislation, held the position of President of the Executive

Council, gave advice to the Governor and acted as Speaker of the
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Legislative Councíl-.71 In 1831, upon the urgings of the Colonial

Secretary, Lord Goderich, that he "exhibit a cautious abstinence

from all proceedings by which he might be involved in any

political contention of a party nature"72 Robinson resigned from

the Executive Council.

Like Robinson, Chief Justie Begbie, in the mid-nineteenth

century in the colony of British Columbia found himself part of

that "very small apparatus" which administered a very large

colony. He was as much a member of the Government as a

supposedly impartial jurist.73 The Stipendiary Magistrates in

that same colony until L867 often did the work of Indian Agent,

Land Commissioner and GoId Commissioner, in addition to their

judicial duti.=.73a

By the late nineteenth century examples can still be

resurrected to show the close ties between the Executive and the

Judiciary. Stipendiary Þlagistrate Richardson up to 1886, acted

as law c|erk74 to the Legislative Council of the Northwest

Territories and 1egal advisorTS to the Lieutenant-Governor. In

1896, Chief Justice Strong of the Supreme Court of Canada,

became "closely involved"76 in the restructure of the

Conservative Cabinet after the Federal election held earlier that

year 
"
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Little wonder then that stipendLary Magistrates in the

"colonial" atmosphere that charactetl-zed the Northwest

Territories in the 1930's and 1940's perforned a variety of

duties. The Stipendiaries, as part of a very small coterie of

experienced and qualified persons, found thrust upon them the

tasks and duties that no one else lvas able and qualified to do.
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This was sanctioned by the Department of Justice, Ìetter,
Plaxton to R.A. Gibson, T November 1938, PAC, RG 85, Vol.9
20-r.

la. Chapter 3, (4)(b).

2" AppendixA-1935.

3. AppendixA-L94I-42"

4. AppendixA-1948"

5 " Order granted 15 January l-947 .

5a. The Bill of Costs was $1704.75 taxed on 15 November 1948.

6" Appendix A - 1939, Perkins acted for Ducharme; l',{eikle heard
the case. R,A. Gibson advised Gibben: "Your services will
be required as prosecutor." letter, 19 April 1940, R"A.
Gibson to Gibben, PAC, RG 85, VoI.9, 20-lA

Appendix A 1940, Perkins acted for Kennedy; Meikle heard
the case" Urquhart then a Stipendiary }Íagistrate was a
witness for the prosecution. Perkins relates that Gibben in
this case and the Ducharme case was very fair as a
prosecutor" He took "very seriously that the accused was
innocent until proven gui1ty." Perkins Recollections, GAA
p.17.

The others were McKeand at Ottawa; Meikle as of 1939 at
Ottawa and in the llackenzie District only in the summer;
St. Germain in Edmonton and Urquhart at Fort Smith.

R. v. Cranham, Yellowknif e Court House, Court Records, S¡,{

T4AO; llews of tne North, 25 July L946, Fraser prosecuted.
Cunningham heard the matter on 24 July L946. John Parker
defended.

10" It appears that this v/as a Preliminary Inquiry.

tI. Stipendiary Ì\{agistrate since l-944 at Ft. Smith.

L2. The accused had been asked "are these facts correct" and not
"Do you swear the contents of this Declaration are true?"

L2a" Recollections, John Parker.

Izb" Letter, Cunningham to R.A. Gibson, 29 January L948, D of J,
file #l-53647 

"

7"

8.

9"

13.

l-4"

Append

Append

1940 "

7948.

ixA

ixA
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L4a" lvfemorandum, 24 September 1946, Fred Fraser, PAC, RG 85,
Vo1 . I005, 16951.

l4b, Fraser was wrong. The only civil appeal route until I94B
was to the Supreme Court of Canada or the Privy Council.

L4c" I-etter, R.A" Gibson to Fred Fraser, 1 October L946, PAC, RG

85, Vo1.1005, 16951" Gibson had consulted the Deputy
Nlinister of Justice and relayed his advice" The advice was
based on the fact that a Stipendiary Magistrate exercises
the powers of a Superior Court judge" Superior Court judges
are prohibited from practising law" Judges Act, RSC L927,
c.l05, s.36. "It is a. necessâry inference that Stipendiary
ùlagistrates in the Northwest Territories also should not
practise. "

15. Meikle was appointed 20 JuIy 1938, PC 1693; Can. Gaz. f,
Yo1- "72, p.251"

16. The Police Commissioners had held the office of Sheriff of
the Northwest Territories since 1905 Perry (I9O5-I922),
Starnes (L922-I93L), MacBrien (f931-1938). The reasons for
giving up the position were twofold. It was felt that there
was a need for a resident Sheriff and the Police
Commissioner residence in Ottawa. (Judy, Ph.D. thesis,
p.2f ") More importantly the police had tired of the
process serving and execution proceedings, which had brought
the Commissioner and his bailiff constables into conflict
with those whom they in their police capacities were trying
to work with.

17. Medical officer recently come from Aklavik to the mission
hospital at Fort Smith, appointed a Stipendiary ìtfagistrate
in 1938 and Deputy Sheriff lI January 1940.

18. AIso, the Indian agent, holding by virtue of this office the
jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace with the powers of
two, when dealing with Indians. Indian Act, RSC L927, c.98,
s .152.

19. Memorandum, Daly to Gibson, 5 August 1938, PAC, RG 85,
Yo\.I77 , 542-3-2. Why Urquhart was appointed a Deputy
Sheriff in 1940 remains a mystery when two years earlier
Gibben was not.

20 " llinutes , CNWT, PAC, ¡l-811 to 815, p .2944, 3059.

2I. Appointed by the Commissioner under s"4 of the Northlest
Territories Act, RSC 1927, c"I42"

22. R. v. William Morgach, Yellowknife Court House, Court
Records, Nl'iiT cases #35 Criminal. Cunningham cornmitted the
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accused on 6 September L947. The jury convicted ì'{orgach of
rape on 16 September L947 at Yellorvknife and Cunningham
sentenced him to a fine of $500.00, in default three months
imprisonment with hard labor at Ft. Smith. John Parker
prosecuted. Ray L{ahaffey defended.

23" R. v. Schwartz, Yellowknife Court House, Court Records, N\{T

õãses *S7 Criminal. Cunningham committecl the accused who
was then acquitted of fofgery and uttering by a" jury on 19
January L94B at Yellowknife. Corporal Robstone prosecuted.
Ray Mahaffey defended.

24" R. v. KiIloran, Yellowknife Court House, Court Records"
A.n. Gibson took the Preliminary Inquiry and the iury trial
both at Yellowknife. Appendix A 1948. See Lamont case
Appendix A - L947"

25" R. v. Proulx, Nelson and Mahoney, Yellowknife Court House,
Court Records, NI{iT cases #62 Criminal. Gibson took the iury
trial on 3 July 1950 at Yellowknife. John Parker acted for
the Crown, the three accused unrepresented at trial, were
convicted of break and enter and sentenced to one year, five
months and five months imprisonment.

25a" Because Justice Gibben took the trials. Appendix A 1951,
1953.

26, Appendix A - The Preliminary Inquiries in the 1920's and
1930's were generally conducted by pol-ice inspectors sitting
as Justices of the Peace with the powers of two though
Inspector Fitzsimmons took the Preliminary Inquiry in 1951
at Cambridge Bay Appendix A.

27 " Chapter 8, fn.146.

28" After I948, A.H" Gibson
sat, as his duties were
the Fort Smith region"

sat at Yellowknife. Fraser, when he
primarily administrative, did so in

29" Chapter 5(3) (a) 
"

29a" Minutes, CNI|¡T, pAC, fú-811 to 815, p.4I.

29b. Minutes , CNWT, pAC, ll-8lI to 8I5, p "2026; PAC, RG B5 ,

Vo1 "177 , 542-3-2

29c" Memorandum of J.E. Gibben, 1939, PAC, RG 85, YoI.I77,
542-3-2.

29d,, To meet the concerns raised in Chapter 2(2), ìvf inutes, CNWT,

PAC, M-811 to 815, p"2O49" The amendments did not come
through until L949. ONWT L949, c "LT "

30. See Table 4.
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30a. Gibben as the chief governmental respresentative in the
Yellorvknife area waS "required to despatch confidential
reports in Code" memoranclum, A.L, Cumming, l8 December 1939,
PAC, RG 85, Vol.9, 2O-I.

Morrison, op. cj-t., p.364.31"

32. Zaslow, op" cit. p.659.

32a. In the end Meikle acquitted on the rape charge after a
trial. The Police then laid a common assault charge to
which Ducharme pleaded guilty and was sentenced to one
month, Ducharme was whisked out of tolqn on the plane as
quickly as possible. Perkins' Recollections. GAA p.9.

The problem with this procedure is that a successful defence
of autre fois acquit should have been raised when the common
assault charge was laid. Common assault was an included
offense to the charge of rape. That set of circumstances
had been litigated. No conviction for the included lesser
offense of common assault being registered in the rape
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CHAPTER 1O

Judicial Traits

Introduction

"To penetrate behind the inscrutable faces"1 of the

Stipendiary Magistrates is the difficult hurdle to be overcome in

this chapter. "How can [one] hope to evaluate the amalgam of

psychological and social forces which shape the individual

judicial ratiocination which, in turn, moulded the role and the

character" of the Stipendiary Magistrates?2

And if one could if one could prove "the likes and

dislikes, the predelictions and the prejudices, the complex of

instincts and cautions and habits and convictions, rvhich make the

Judge - [still one would face] the daunting task of relating

these factors to the end product of the judicial process, the

individual reasoned^ opinion."3 That the prospect of complete

success is remote is quickly appreciated. The required insight

of them is lacking. Judges resist the gathering of data.

lVithout sophisticated methods of evaluating the minimal data

obtained one falls back on reminiscences of those who knew the

Judges, and the Judges own meagre writings, and conjecture.
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In this study, an extensive analysis of the decisions of the

Stipendiary Magistrates is impossible. Few decisions were

recorded, let alone reported. The court records are incomplete4

those that do exist are sketchy synopses, scanty skeletons that

do not adequately recreate the atmosphere, the drama, the 'cut

and thrust' of the court room.

Reminiscences too, at least of the earlier Stipenciiary

Magistrates, are minimal. As of 1986, alI but Charles Perkins

are deceased.4a This leaves unverified supposition. Yet to

ascribe a clear philosophy about the judicial process to the

Stipendiary Magistrates is to walk a short plank overhanging à

deep ravine.

This chapter examines the judicial traits of the

Stipendiary llagistrates in five groupings: the police tradition,

the medical tradition, the political tradition, the civil service

tradition, and the legal tradition.

(1) The Police Tradition

Perry, Reames and l¡lartin represent this group. Did these

"poIice" Stipendiary Magistrates display a certain pattern of

personality, a distinctly recognizabLe personal philosophy of
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life and work "that emerges from the fact th¿t statistics of

crime and its punishment . are meticutously kept?5 l¡fartin

certainly did. His was not a wise appointment he was "too much

a policeman."6 His penchant for meticulous detail, a hold over

from the required procedure for recording a prisoner's effects,

has already been noted.6a

Perry proved to be less "rule orientat€d," perhaps because

of his broader training, perhaps because he rose rapidly to

senior Officer status spending little time in the "rank and file"

of the police" Sympathetic to the petition from Norway House for

Joseph Fiddler's7 reprieve, Perry rvas d-isposed to leniency af ter

Fiddler "haId] been confined for a sufficient period to have a

deterrent effect on the band of Indians to which he

belongIed]. "8

Of the two, supposition suggests Perry would have been less

blunt and formalistic in sentencing than Martin. Of Reames no

such speculation can be rlade since there is no record of any

cases heard by him.9

Their impact as Stipendiaries was minimal. All three were

regional appointments limited to short time periods: Ìr{artin at

Hay River, from 1948 to 195I, Perry in the southern District of

Keewatin from 1-907 to 1909 and Reames for four years frorn 1933 to

1937 "
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Perry through his direction of all Police in the Territories

could have exercised a- unity of command and coordination between

the police and the Office of Stipendi-ary Magistrate that would

have been the envy of Sir John Fielding. I0 No evidence exists

that he exploited this opportunity.

(2) The Medical- Tradition

Two doctors Urquhart and Morrow - comprise this group.

l4edical practitioners are generally perceived to be

sympathetic, caring and sensitive. Dr. Urquhart certainly

exhibited a "kindly interest"l1 in the Inuit of the Mackenzie

delta, when a medical officer at Aklavik in the 1930'".12 Of

Urquhart's predecessor at Fort Smith, Dr. Morrow, little is

known. Reputed to be a good doctorl3 his tenure as Stipendiary

Magistrate was too short to reveal any significant judicial

traits. The Hurtubise appeal seems to have been his only case.

Of Urquhart more is known. He displayed a thoughtful

demeanorl4 though he was inclinedlS to let his personal

prejudices and biases interfere with his judgment. An example,

related by Sgt. Abraham, illustrates this tendency. A keen

golfer, Urquhart took pride in the condition of the five hole

course at Fort Snnith. Local prisoners groomed the fairways.

Tlhen the course needed tending it was said that those accused
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persons normally fined were imprisoned for one rveek! 16 It may be

Safely concluded that Urquhart could be tough in sentencing in

minor .ases.17

Like the police, the medical Stipendiary's influence on the

development of jurisprudence in the Territories was minimal "

Restricted to sitting in the Fort Smith a"tea", their span of

judicial activity encompassed only the years from late Ig37 to

early L944"

(3) The Political Tradition

Douglas stands alone in this category. Fueled by his

longstanding interest in the Mackenzie Basin,lS he optimistically

predicted on May 1, L934, the "Iikelihood of considerable

activity in civil court actions in the Northlcest Territories

owing to the mining movement."Ig In his efficient practLcaL2O

manner, he designed a seal for the court, and had it made at a

cost of $f2.00. His more important legacy was his insistence

that the Stipendiary Magistrates be paid a salary21 and a living

allowance while travelling in the performance of their duties.22

His lack of legal training and judicial experience allowed

him, arguably, to be manipulated by the Department of Justice.

Three accused at Arctic Red River in 193523 *""" deprived of
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counsel after indícating they would plead guilty: "In view of

this fact [the Department of Justice advised] it would be

an unwarranted expense to provide counse1"24 for them. Douglas

should have insisted that the accused be allowed at least to

consult counsel to confirm their intended course of action;

though perhaps such criticism is more appropriate from a"

modern-day perspective where the importance of counsel- is more

readily recogni zed..25

On balance, Douglas did yeoman's service relying on

competent counsel to guide him in the Norberg trial in 1932 and

the Ahigiah trial of 1934 at Coppermine" All the more reason why

he should have insisted on counsel to accompany him on his 1935

circuit .25a

(4) The "Civil Service" Tradition

This

Meikle and

with first

group has two sub-categories. Those civil servants -
McKeand who lacked legal training - will be dealt

"26

(a) Non-Lawyers

Faced with vast tracts of isolated territory, a minority

white population that by 1950 had only reached 5000 persons, and

fornnidable transportation and cost barriers to development,
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public sector involvement in the economy becarne essential"

A few private entrepreneurs slow1y emerged in the Upper l.{ackenzie

District, at Yellowknife, Hay River and Fort Smith; but this

was overshadorved by the heavy public dependency of the majority

native population whose territorial hunting and trapping

existence was changing rapidly. This political-economic milieu

inf luenced the values of Some of the Stipendiary ì\'lagistrates.

McKeand sanctioned a

interests and a concession

administrators at Ottawa"

Magistrate came under the

subtle promotion of governtnent

to the authority of the senior

This civil servant Stipendiary

influence of R.A. Gibson.27

This did not mean he was abjectly subservient to R.A.

Gibson's dictates. Gibson was too subtle for tnat.28 Rather the

interventionist tone of R.A. Gibson's Administration, when it

came to dealing with the Inuit, moved lt{cKeand to intercede in the

judicial proceSS. Thus McKeancl, in 1939, anxious to emphasize

the "special Þlace"29 for the Inuit in the criminal 1aw, had

several pre-tria1 discussions with counsel concerning the Katcho

case. "En route Ifrom Churchill, on board the Nascopie] I a¿ain

discussed the case with Ìt{essrs Maclean and iVhitaker separately.

I offered the service of an interpreter and suggested they make

independent inquiry of Eskimo life and conditions at each port of

call."30 He gave vent on later circuits to his view of the
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"special place" for the Inuit. Miktaeyout3l was sentenced to the

exceedingly light term of two years imprisonment when convicted

of manslaughter in Lg45. On the same circuit Karlooarsee32

received a suspended sentence when convicted of incest.

Meikle was a civil servant who sought to make

1aw accord with his religious principles" Disrnayed

the

l¡y

rules of

the facts

in the Rivet incest triaÌ he registered a conviction. The

Supreme Court of Alberta AppeIlate Division had harsh rvords for

him33 though on jurisdiction grounds the appeal court corrld not

overturn the conviction. In the Rivet case, ldeiklers fund of

common sense deserted him and his religious scruples overrode any

notions he had of the proper weight to be given to evidence.34

Analyzing the trial transcript for appeal purposes, A"F. Duncan

of Edmonton, writing to Rivet, criticized Meikle: "The

Magistrate could not decide when your daughter was lying."35

This was reasonable doubt that should have led to an acquittal.

Meikle could display a peremptory autocratic side. Having

convicted Hurtibise of supplying liquor to a young Indian girl

and having sentenced him to three months rvith hard 1abor,36

Meikle unilaterally and without consultation with defence counsel

set down the appeal advising l)uncan "if this appeal is not

prosecuted lon the date set down it] wiIl be disrnissed."3T

He also exhibited an efficiency bent. His itineraries for
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his yearly inspection trips north each summer were packed with

meetings and side trips. Indicative of the inportanee he

accorded his judicial duties rvas the brief note in his L940

itinerary of the upcoming Kennedy trial,37a sandwiched between a

mine inspection and the meetings scheduled for the sarne brief

period he proposed to spend at Fort Smith.37b

ïn summation, both Meikle and lt{cKeand perceived their

judicial role to be confining and restricted,38 an appendage to

their administrative duties, but a" role to be dutifully perforrned

so as to obtain preferment with R"A. Gibson at Ottawa"

(b) Lawyers

Professor Lederman39 reminds us that in the twelfth and

thirteenth century when the Central Royal Courts were appearing

in England Judges were drawn from "the nascent civil service of

the day."40 The paraltel with the Northwest Territories is

immediately obvious4l when viewing Stipendiary Magistrate

appointments that began in the mid-1930's.

Gibben's appointment in 1938 continued the paral1e1. Just

as in England in the fourteenth century when civil service Judges

gave way to appointments of those trained in the taw,42 Gibben's

appointment signalled a move to legally trained Stipendi-ary

ìlagistrates. These 1ega11y trained Stipendiaries Gibben and

Perkins before the Second lfar, Darling, Fraser, Cunningharn,
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Bouchard and Brown after the IVar with the exception of Bouchard

at Aklavik, resided at Yellorvknife or Fort Smith. It might be

expected that the "residents" would make the law respond to loca1

needs and conditions but no clear examples of such a tendency

have surfaced"

Before proceeding to anaLyze the judicial traits of these

seven Stipendiary ùfagistrates it is useful to recal1 that alt43

were in varying degrees part-time Judges, and all saw their

judicial duties as secondary to their administrative functions.44

(i) J.E. Gibben

Gibben's CIerk, Jack l[orsel1, offers this revealing comment of

him:

Gibben was "tempermentally (sic) unfitted to be a Judge. He
felt strongly for people, aqd, through sympathy, became
deeply involved emotionally+c in the cases that came before
him. Sentencing in criminal cases was very much an orcleal
for him in imposing heavy sentences, he was likely to
choke up and tears were not far away, Sordid cases
left him with a feeling of having been personally
besmirched. At the end of the day's sitting, he woul-d
shower interminably as though to wash alay the stains."46

He must have had great difficulty with the Beaulieu trial in

itgiai. .47 The f acts were appalling. Subsequent to the rape-rnurcler

of Mary Norn, Beaulieu shot trvo of her children, who, sleeping

nearby, had started to wake up. At the end of the trial,

distractecl, Gibben had forgotten to fix the date of the hanging
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and had to maÌ<e a special trip to Fort Smith on I Decernber 1951

to do so. The Beaulieu case was not, however, Vet over.

The hangman4S faced with several "bookings" objected to the

short notice.49 It was suggested that when "you begin a murder

trial you might telegraph " the approximate date you have in

mind for the execution in the event that there is going to be

one."50 Gibben replied: "the procedure suggested offends the

sensibilities and from a judicial viewpoint I question the

propriety or wisdom of following i1."51 This prompted the

rejoinder from the Deputy Minister of Justice that "with only one

executioner in Canada, the exigencies of the situation require

that you adhere to the procedure outIined."52

Gibben was not slow to react when he sensed that the proper

procedures had been short circuited. Learning of the

discreditable investigation technique of hanging a thirteen year

old Indian child by her tied hands until she spoke the truth, led

to his report of complaint to the Police Inspector at Fort

Smi th . 53

He was also too old a "soldier" to quail before a ra"ucous

miners claque. Trying an assault caseS3a where the accused was a

miner Gibben refused to be intimid¿ted when the accused's fellorv

workers closed down the mine for the day to attend the 'cause

celebre"' Two hundred miners stood outside the littte court l'oom

as Gibben entered. Although anxious, Gibben, imperturbable,
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convicted though he did so in a calm manner, acceptable to all

those present.

During his first term as Stipendiary llIagistrate from 1938

to l-? L, Gibben attended to minor criminal cases,54 the Selamio

incest trial at Aklavik55 and a restaurant partnership

rlissolution case.56 None of these were difficult lega1 cases.

Nor did they demand any extensive tirne committment from him"

Clearly during his first term, Gibben was more an Administrator

than he ',vas a" Judge.

On balance, lVorsell's comment seems harsh, at least with

respect to Gibben's three year term as a Stipendiary Magistrate

at Fort Smith and Yellowknife. Worsell is probably more accurate

when dealing with Gibben's time as a Justice of the Territorial

Court of the Yukon after 1950.

( ii I C "Å. Perkins

\t¡hen Perkins replaced Gibben in 1941, he took over his

residence on Joliffe IsIand. Perkins also possesseC Gibben's

sense of fair plal. In the gold buttons theft "*"*,57 
the

accused appeared without counsel. Perkins saw his duty to look

to the interests of the two young men: "I had to do the plea on

their behalf in my mind."58 llaving sentenced them to short terms

of imprisonment he put on his "counselling hat" and had a heart-
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to-heart talk with one of the young lads persuading hin to enlist

in the armed forces when his sentence had expired.

Perkins' short term as a Stipendiary Magistrate rlid not

a1low him to test fully his judicial potential. In his idle time

on circuit, he found time to compose short stories.59 At

Yellowknife he exercised a sympathetic protective attitucle toward

those who appeared before frim.60 He continued to act as

counsel, appearing for Rivet in JuIy L942 at Ft. Norman. His

assessment of the evidence differed from that of the Supreme

Court of Alberta, Appellate Division60a raising the question of

what decision he would have reached on similar evidence had he

tried the case. Had he perceived the evidence as ['leikle had, a

comment that he tended towards prosecution bias would not have

been misplaced.

(iii) E"C, Darling

Of Darling little can be said" Before his judicial career

was cut short in its first month,6l Darling had attended to

several court cases and had given "promise of being a very

satisfactory IDistrict] Agen¡."62 Speculation based on past

performance suggests that he would have grown into his judicial

role and brought a courteous, helpful atmosphere to his Court"

His correspondence displayed a pleasant, rambling style, lacking

in clear forceful conclusions.63 He had not grown to legal
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prominence in Edmonton, and could not have brought to his

judicial role the finely honed skills of a- leading barrister.

(iv) Fred Fraser and F.J.G. Cunningham

Of Fraser and Cunningham much can be said. Fraser was a

Stipend Lary lr4agistate of "no great depth of legal training"64 who

possessed a "good grasp of human nature."65 The suspicion exists

that had Fraser not been so much the administrator in his

between-the-war careers and had he acquired court room ski11s,66

his judicial talents could have been considerable. He certainly

had the required "intellectual baggage."66a On the negative side

Fraser's Irish-Scottish ancestry fostered a mercurial temper that

deprived him of that calm reasoned rationality so helpful to the

smooth carrying out of judicial office.

. Fraser's opinions were firmly taken and not easily

changed.6T He seemed to have an empathy for the native; and he

supported the decision to keep the ìlackenzie Val1ey "¿tr."68

This meant that relatively few Iiquor cases came before him and

his fellow Judges in the late 1940's.

Cunningham was viewed as an "exce11ent"69 Stipendiary

Magistrate. He certainly acquitted himself well in the summer of

Ig47 handling with aplomb a rveek long civil jury trial,70 a"
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criminal negligence causing death trLaLTl ancl an eight day long

civil mining tria1.72 Among counsel appearing before him in

those trials were Bruce Smith, KC and Angelo Branca, KC, both

later Court of Appeal Justices" Neither overwhelmed Cunningham.

Yet the suggestion emerges that Cunningham could be less

than forthright. In the civil jury trial, the iury brought in a

verdict for the plaintiff. Cunningham denied John Parker'smotion

to record that verdict, finding on a point of 1aw73 in favor of

the defendants. I{hen the jury had retired, the inexperienced

clerk-reporter allowed the whole Mining Recorder's file to go to

the jury, without separating out the exhibi¡".73a Cunningham, in

Parker's view,74 ruled on the technical legal point in favor of

the defendants as a convenient way to get around the exhibits

problem.75 When reporting to R.A. Gibson,76 Crrnttingham made no

mention of the exhibit problem, which lends support to Parker's

contention "

Cunningham's few written decisions convey a lucid careful

style. His court notes are in a clear precise hand, sprinkled

with shorthand notations. Each bench book bears evidence of

prolonged concentration on court matters; the notes

are comprehensive, and the cases are alphabetically indexed"

There was a practical side to complement Cunni

and capable judicial mind. To keep his feet warm,

kept his spaniel under the bench" Occasionally the

ngham's quick

Cunn ingham

dog's snoring
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punctuated the court proceedings necessitating a silencing kick

from his master.77

(v) J"R.E. Bouchard

Because Bouchard lacked extensive courtroom skiItsTB he must

have been uneasy in his judicial role. Mr. Macleod of the

Department of Justice, who appeared before Bouchard in the spring

of 1955, adds that "Bouchard was not particularly familiar with

criminal procedure or the rules of evidence."79

His judicial duties while at Aklavik were minimal. Those

cases he had were not especially demanding" Rather they involved

disputes over game and trapping matters. lÏhen at Ottawa from

1950 to 1955, h€ took two serious murder c*"u".80 If his

performances as a prosecutor at Yellorvknife after 195580a were

indicative of his knowledge of criminal trial practice, it may be

surmiseci that he only superficially delved into the issues that

confronted him in these two serious cases "

(vi) Brown

Brown spent little time on his judicial duties in the two

years that he spent at Fort Smith. OnIy one of his cases appears

to have been comrnented upon - a liquor related criminal rnatter

heard by him as a Crown appeal, In dismissing the appeal he
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remarked on the "flagrant and open lying in the rvitness box"81

and was disturbed enough to suggest to the authoribies that a

further examination into the facts be made to ascertain if there

were grounds for a perjury charge, Like Fraser, one is left with

tlie impression that Brown had much more to offer in a judicial

capcacity, if his administrative responsibilities had not been so

onerous and the number of cases had been lnore plentiful.

(5) The "Legal Profession" Tradition

This category isolates out career lawyers and Judges from

the civil servants with lega1 training " Like the previous

category, this one may be further subdivided" Those non-resident

Judges Dubuc, Plaxton, Gibben in his second term and l'{cBride

seconded from the Courts in other jurisdictions to sit in the

Northwest Territories wilI be examined fi-rst.

(a) Judges

(il His Honour Judge Dubuc

For this Stipendiary l4agistrate an ominous task awaited to

bring the "lVhiteman's Justice" to the ldackenzie District. Dubuc

met the challenge in a ctruiet, dignified, courteous manner.

His search for the moving phrase though, led him in his iury

charge in the Doak murder82 trial to a spate of exag1eration:
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"Corporal Doak " was one of those lonely and fearless
sentinels of Law and Order posted somewhere on some barren
and desolate point in the Polar Sea Corporal Doak,
one of the ablest and kindest members of that distinguished
Force . was brutally murdered defenceless in his sleep,
in one of the most cold-blooded manners known in the Annals
of the Force, a victim of his kindness to the accused

. The blood of Corporal Doak does not cry for
vengeance, and it is possible, when he turned on his death
bed to look in the eye of [his] aggressor that his last
thought in that moment's awakening before his eternal sleep,
may have been one of Christian forgiveness; let us hope so.

. when appeals ffor mercy] are made to Vou, do not
forget the innocent victim Remember that after all
it is hands drenched with the blood of his . white
benefactor, which are lifted to you for mercy."83

Graphic, admittedly; stirring, undoubtedly; in the nature of an

unbiased and unemotional jury address, assuredly not

îhe impression is left of a. compassionate individual who was

suited to the task of introducing the Inuit of the l{ackenzie

delta to only the broad principles of the "lvhite man's justice."

There is no evidence, however, that Dubuc delved extensively into

Inuit customs or their mode of living" Rather he introduced the

formal trappings of the white man's justice leaving it to later

Magistrates, such as A"H. Gibson, and Phinney, and sti11 later

Justices of

sensitivity,
the Territorial Court, to try to apply, with

the substance of the white man's law to the Inuit.

(ii) Mr. Justice C"P" Plaxton

Charles Percy Plaxton came to the Belcher Is1and83a trials

with líttle or no criminal trial experience. His counsel- work
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with the Department of Justice had been of a constitutional

nature.84 Only appointed to the High Court of Ontario, six

months previously, Plaxton had not the time to immerse himself

extensively in criminal law and procedure. Even so his charge to

the jury in the various trials was correct and thorough, bearing

evidence of concentrated preparation. His brief recitation of

the facts, in attractive language, was followed by an able

elucidation, at times in eloquent language, of the 1aw needed to

assist the a1I-white in"y.86

Plaxton tried no further cases in the Territories. His

judgments in Ontario in L942 and 1943 display a careful mature

analysis of the isques coupled with a tendency to find for the

defendant. It would appear that Plaxton demanded a high standard

of proof from the party having the onus in cases that he heard.BT

(iii) Mr. Justice J.B" McBride

Like Plaxton, McBride presided over only one trial in the

Northwest Territories. The Cardinal #2BB trial presented no

difficult issues to challenge his judicial abilities. Assisted

by experienced counsel, especially Neil Maclean from Edmonton,

lvlcBride also had as a guide on several thorny issues the viervs of

the Supreme Court of Alberta, Appellate Division.89 His manner

of handling the trial was that of a "dispassionate arbitrator, "

who chose to remain aloof and remote. A hint of this is

contained in the ne\Yspaper report of his charge t6 the jury: "He
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concluded his remarks, in the course

to leave or enter the court room

restriction on the approximate three

trial was a little unrealistic.

of which, no one was allowed

. " .90 To irnpose such a

hundred observers at the

(iv) Mr. Justice Gibben

The break between Gibben's first9l and second terrn as a

Stipendiary Magistrate was nine years. During part of that

period Gibben undertook judicial duties92 but the major thrust of

his energies remained directed towards administrative concerns.

His second term began in July 1950.

Jack lVorsell, his Clerk in the Yukon, againg3 assists in

revealing Gibben' s judicial personality:

"He was by no means a brilliant Judge. He had been in the
game a long time, worked hard over his judgments and knew
the Yukon Iand the llackenzie District] and Itheir] ways

He was a gentleman and he did know a little Iaw. For
his time, iû the North, he was certainly an adequate
Judge . " 95

He can be criticized in Cardinal #L,96 a iury trial at Aklavik in

1953, not so much for his misdirections9T to the iury but for

his failure to check Crown Counsel's unfortunate remarks.93 The

Alberta Supreme Court, Appellate Division, remarked unfavorably

on several aspects of the trial including his iury direction on

the defence of insanity. Tempering this criticism is the fact

that jury charges are notoriously fruitful area.s from which to

extract points of u.pp."I.99
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During the Ìatter stages of his second term as a

Stipendiary, Ii<1uor became a source of some extra-judicial

concern. "He was a drinking man of some considerable

capacity,l00 though it never interfered Ioutwardly] with the

performance of his judicial duties."l0l He found the

lonelinessl0la o¡ being the only Judge increasingly

burdenso^u.102 Liqro. perhaps helped him to alleviate the stress

of wrestling alone with his conscience.

(v) Summation

All four were part-time Stipendiary }lagistrates. Coming to

the Northwest Territories only once as did Plaxton and l.fcBride,

or for the purpose of taking serious criminal trials, as did

Dubuc and Gibbenrin his second term, these four Judges owed no

allegiance to the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court" Distracted

from their primary responsibility to their own Courts, their

judiciat visits to the Territories were, with the exception of

Gibben, in the nature of seasonal inter1udes.103

(b) Lawyers

Five Stipendiaries comprise this sub-category: Rivet and

St. Germain, non-residents, ând Senkler, A.H. Gibson and Phinney,

th.ree fuII-time residents of the Northwest Territories.
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(j-) Rivet and St" Germain

Neither of these Stipendíary Magistrates left an indelible

print on the judicial fabric of the Stipendiary l'{agistrate's

Court.

Rivet appeared in Lg23103a t" an "apparition"104 to the

uncomprehending Inuit at Pond Inlet. When the "CGS Arctic"

sailed away with the prisoner at the end of the trial, the

"slow-voiced Judge disappeared into Codloona-noona, llhite

Man's Land""I05

To have chosen the appropriate sentence for Nookdulah was

undoubtedly à decision requiring Rivet's anxious consideration.

Too long a period of imprisonment in Southern Canada might lead

to death by tuberculosis. To imprison the Inuit in the guard

room at Pond Inlet might be too lenient. The ten year sentence

chosen seemed to be moderate when measured against other

sentences in that period.

St. Germain shared Rivet's French culture and language,

though not his counsel skills. As an "estate" Judge, he

diligently performed the tasks required of him by the public

administrator Milton lt{artin. By L945, there was "no useful

function"l05a 1s¡¡106 for him to perform. His tenure of seven

years as a part-time Stipendiary I'lagistrate quietly came to an

end.
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(ii) Senkler, A"H, Gibson and Phinney

Nothing of interestl0T pertaining to Senkler's juriicial

decisions survives" His misfortune was to have come on the

judicial scene in the Northwest Territories twenty-five years too

ear1y, Had Senkler been available in the late 1930's at

Yellowknife, R.A. Gíbson would have found his services

"exceedingly useful."I08 The admixture of extensive

administrative training coupled with a healthy doI1op of judicial

experience, l09 both of which Senkler possessed, was exactly what

the Territorial Administration was seeking in 1937. llhen Gibben

was appointed in 1938 he fulfilled the second requirement. By

1941, through on-the-job training, he came to fulfilt the first.

To move from one end of the time spectrum to the other takes

our enquiry from Senkler in 1910 to A.H. Gibson and Phinney in

the late 1940's and early 1950's.

Both A.H" Gibson and Phinney were gentlemen. Both had a

special affinity for the natives and juveniles. Gibson at Fort

Saskatchewan, prior to his appointment, had taken "an active part

in Indian affairs."ll0 This interest remained with him in

judicial office" Phinney too possessed a "deep understanding of

human beings."111 "He was especially good rvith Indian cases

outside Yellowkni¡.. " lì-2
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Phinney's "lenient tendenciss"Il3 prevented him from dealing

severely with juveniles. It was particularly difficult for the

Police to get a. conviction in car theft cases. Inva.riably that

type of case ended up as joy riding. In his efforts not to

convict young persons, he came to strain the proper bounds and

was corrected on appeal. One such example involved young Ron

Avery. Clearly driving while under the influence of 1ic1uor,

Avery stopped his vehicle and fell out the driver's side. His

explanation, rvhich Phinney accepted, was that while driving he

was not impaired but feeling himself "becoming impaired" he

stopped his truck and jumped out. On appeal, Justice Sissons

registered a- conviction "l-l-4

A.H. Gibson shared Phinney's concern for juveniles. He

exerted a fatherly influence requiring convicted juveniles to

write essays on Saturdays as part of their sentence. The

jaundiced-eyed Sgt. Abrahamson saw this only as extra work for

the Police and of little value since the young offenders made fun

of Gibson behind his back.Il5

Gibson and Phinney shared more than humanitarian

tendencies. Both were approximately the same age when appointed

Stipendiary Magistrates in the Northwest Territories: A.H.

Gibson was 61 years olci and Phinney was 58 years of age. Both

brought an "oId school- attitude"116 and previous judicial

experience to bear on the responsibilities they undertook âs

Judges. Both rvould probably have been kind to young counsel.116a
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A rotund, happy, contented person, Phinney in his soft

spoken manner imposed a quiet sense of dignity over his Court.

His bench 5s6¡s117 convey a lack of attention to detail and

precision. The hand is scrawly and free flowing. Not

surprisingly procedural laxity crept into his Court proceedin¿s.

In the Lepi¡sllB case, since Phinney failed to comply "strictly
rvith the provisions of the Criminal Code" he lacked jurisdiction

to try Lepine on an offense of break and enter. It is doubtful

if the sarâe error would have occurred in Gibson's Court"

In his compact hand and succinct style A.H. Gibson kept

careful trial notes. A "lawyer's" Judge he was a "joy to appear

before."ll9 Courteous, his style was to listen impassively and

patiently to argument. Conscientious to a fault ,L2O his health

suffered. A heart attack in February 1949 that confined him to

hospital in Yellowknife did not deter him from completing the

¡¿s66s121 trial in Edmonton late the next month.

A.H. Gibson eschewed ostentation. In his reportl22 on the

Killoran ¿t1r1123 the prose is direct, precise and

matter-of-fact. In a sense it is fitting that his "quiet style"

vas carried on by Phinney when the latter replaced him at

Yellowknife in 1950.



( 6 ) Surnmation

Have the inscrutable faces become less so? Perhaps 3-

little "

Some clear statements may be made of the Stipendiary

l,{ag istrates. Prior to the triumvirate of Fraser, Cunningham and

A.H" Gibson judicial conservatism prevailed. That is not to

imply that these three Judges were judicial activists, just that

their immediate pre-Second War predecessors were timid and

restricted in their judicial approach" Meikle and l,{cKeand

typified this tendency.

Some of the twenty-four Stipendiary lúagistrates were

"touched, in varying degree, with the occupational hazatd of

Judges the proclivity to confuse themselves, on occasion lvith

the Supreme Being ."L24 Some wore this trait on the surface of

their personalities: llcBride, Bouchard, Cunningham, McKeand and

Dubuc. Some quietly kept it submerged: A"H. Gibson and Gibben.

Some tried to suppress it: Meikle for one" Some entirely lacked

it: Phinney for example .124a

All but two were capable of dispensing justice.125 only

perhaps Bouchard and Cunningham lacked the moral- competence for

the job" None seemed to lack the required intell-ectual

competen ce.\26
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At first blush the twenty-four Stipendia"ry Vfagistrates seern

not to have come from a homogeneous professional gtotp.127 But à

close examination of their education and experiencel2S reveals

sixteen with legal training, two with medical training, three

rvith police training and the balance, with the exception of

DougIas, with training in the civil service. Indeed after

Meikl-e's appointment in 1936, of the remaining sixteen

appointments only three lacked government service. This

government training can only, it may be surmised, have injected a

subtle shaping of the attitudes of the Judges toward social

problems in the North"

Within the broad rubric of their collective experiences

various shades of opinion wele certainly discernible. But the

"golden thread" running through their collective experiences trJas,

from l92L to 1950, an exposure to the dominating personality of

the Deputy Commissioner, R"A. Gibson.

l,{ost were at least in their middle forties when appointed,

and at least ten were in their fifties or early sixties. Only

two Bouchard, who was 36 years of â8€, and Perkins, at 29 years

were young appointments, Perkins handled hirnself well, having

a quick appreciation for northern problems. He was the only

Stipendiary Magistrate to have practised lal and resirìed in the

Northwest Territories prior to his appointment.
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Though political affiliations played a part in some of the

appointments ,L29 no evidence of political orientation overtly

emerges in the Stipendiary's judiciat decisions. This is not

Surprising since no constitutional cases with political

ramificatlo¡1"130 came before the Stipendiary Magistrates for

decision.

Absent these broad generalizations, little more can be said

at this time.

The court did not produce strong leaders for the

Stipendiaries never grew into a cohesive unit to enable

evaluations of that nature to be made. Few written decisions

meant that no peculiar trends evolved from the irregular sporadic

adjudicative process. To characterize a particular Judge's style

as cIear, authoritative and right or as terse, vigorous and vivid

could not , with certaintY, be done.

To engage in a deeper analysis of the Stipendiary

trlagistrates' judicial traits presumes further study. It is only

with much more extensive data that specific tendencies rnay

be discerned. That this is unlikely to happen sterns more from

the lack of extensive civil cases13l than from a lack of trying.

Often, only in complicated civil matters are the abilities of the

Judges truly tested. Dealing with intricate issues develops the

facility to handle precedent, and to strike the appropriate

balance between equity in the individual case and desirable

certainty in a particular area" of the 1aw.
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views known. Conversation with the writer in L{ay 1986.
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72. Re Quartz Nlining Regulations, unreported, heard 8-t
Yellowknife in September L947. John Parker ¿cted for the
applicant, and Ray I'{ahaf f ey f or the Ìr{ining Recorder, Fred
Fraser.

73. The issue was complex. Bruce Smith successfulÌy argued that
a joint, not a several, cause of action resided in the
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In his first trial as prosecutor in the fall of 1955 before
Justice Sissons he attempted to put in the accused's alleged
confession, taken through an interpreter, without calling
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Tn the Angulailik case heard in 1957 by Justice Sisscns s"

key Crown witness was not called at the Prelimittary Inquiry
conducted by Bouchard" Sissons refused Dunne, who
prosecuted at the trial, leave to call that witness at
trial. It is submitted that Bouchard should have tried to
ensure that this evidence was put in at the Preliminary
Inquiry stage even if this meant an adjourntnent of the
Inquiry or else extracted some agreement fronc defence
counsel to ensure that the witness could be called at trial.
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7g . I\fernorandum, il{acleod , 3O i\{arch 1955, D of J, f i1e #170890.

BO. One such was the trial of Okalik - Appendir A - 1951.

80a. Supra, fn.78"

81. News of the North, 27 June 1950.

82" AppendixA-1943"

83" R. v. Alikomiak, unreported, trial transcript, p.33ff"

83a. Appendix A L94I.

84" lif . LaPointe in the Foreword to Pl-axton (ed) Canadian
Constitutional Decisions of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council (Ottawa: I(ing's Printer, 1939) p.v.

85" On 27 January 194L"

86" PAC, RG 85, Vo1"174, 54L-2-l (14).

87 " This follows from a survey of the few reported decisions of
Plaxton's contained in the Ontario Reports of L942 and 1943.

88. AppendixA-1954.

89. R. v. Cardinal (1953) 10 W"W"R. (N"S" ) 403.

90. News of the North, 22 January L954.

91" Supra , (4) (b) (i).

92" From L94I to L946 he was the Stipendiary Magistrate for the
Yukon, though as in the Northwest Territories his duties in
the Yukon were also administrative in nature.

93. Supra, fn"46"

94" He was a gentleman of the very finest kind. Charles
Perkíns, Recollections, G.A.G. p.7.

95" Letter, Worselt to the writer, 18 January L977. There was
an interesting exchange in the House of Commons concerning
Gibben's travelling allowance. Diefenbaker: Is IGibben]
appointed? Is he ad hoc or permanent? Garson [],{inister of
Justice]: permanent. Diefenbaker: An excellent Judge?
Garson: Yes. Debates, H of C, 14 May 1953, p"5390.

96" Appendix A - 1953.

97. R. v. Cardinal (1953) f0 W.\l/"R" (N.S.) (A"S"C.A'D.) 4O3,
+os "
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98. Chapter 5, fn" 48a"

99 " As any experienced criminal counsel; and Court of Appeal
Justice, will confirm.

100" "He could take care of his share of a bottle of whiskey
without any trouble at all" Charles Perkins, Recollections,
G.A.A. p.44"

101. lVorseII, fn " 95 "

l0la.Gibben in 1950, proposed to the Department of Justice that
he be permitted to reside in Edmonton "rvhere there is a
first class library and where I would have the opportunity
to associate with other Judges and members of the lega1
profession." D of J, files #136636, L66266"

Justice Ìlfacaulay had resided in Vancouver from L922 to L94L
coming every summer to the Yukon on circuit.

IO2. The lawyers in Whitehorse complaineci because "he has no one
to discuss legal problems with, he cannot make up his mind"
memorandum of E.R. Olson, 3 January 1957, D of J, file
#L66266. John Parker adds he found it difficult to give
judgment against anyone"

I03" All but Gibben and McBride came to the North only in the
summer. Appendix A - L92I, 1923, L924, L926, L929, 1931,
I94I, 1951, 1953 and 1954. Gibben's visits in 1951 and
1953 were in all seasons except the winter. McBride's
winter visit in January 1954 was probably not a pleasant
interlude.

103a. Appendix L923.

LO4. Longstreth, The Silent Force, p.339" "Out of the thin air
IStaff Sgt. Joy] had assembled solemn faces that spoke
seldonn words. IThey] carried off strong Nookudlah without a
struggle. "

105. Ibid., p.339.

105a.Letter, Cannsell to Deputy Minister of Justice, 1B June
L945, D of J, file #L48493"

106. Chapter 6.

IO7 . Chapter 3, fn.55.

108. Chapter 5, fn.36d.

109. Chapter 3 (4)(b).
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110. Whitehorse Star, 31 January L957"

111 . Mernorandum of ì\,lr " Faibish , 5 September 1960 , PAC , RG 85 ,

Vo1.1453 , 542-3-3 
"

LL2" Ibid. Faibish had been asked to assess Phinney's
pãFTormance as the Territorial Administration wished to
remove Phinney from office. A recommendation for his
removal went forward from the &Jinister, Robert Winters, to
the l¡f inister of Justice, Davie Ful ton. Fulton was not
impressed with the Administration's concerns over Phinney's
"too soft" sentences and inconsistency. Fulton's solution,
presumably motivated by this case, was to set a policy that
all Police I'lagistrates in the Northwest Territories retire
at age 70" Phinney retired in l-962 at 70 years of aç¿e"

113" Chapter 9, fn"49c; supra, ftt"Ll-z"

114" Þlary DriscoI1, Recollections. The Driscoll sisters,
Josephine and Mary, were Clerks of the Magistrate Court.

115" Red Abramson, Re_c-ollections "

116. Frank McCa11, Recollections

116a.Phinney was kind to de Weerdt. Discussions with Justice de
Weerdt, May 1986.

II7. His bench books and those of A.H. Gibson are at the
Territorial Government Records Centre at Yellowknife.

II8. R. v. Lepine l3 C.R, 380, 381 (S.C.A.A.D.).

119. Ray l{ahaffey, Recollections; John Parker, Recollections "He
gave admirable jury charges " "

I2O " He is consci-entious, but can no longer cope with the volume
of cases" He is heedless of the need to work with his
Clerk. He looks upon the job as a one man operation"
l{emorandum of E.K" Olson, 3 January 1957, D of J, file
#l-66266 "

Peter Parker adds that he was meticulously honest.

I2L" Chapter 6, fn.4.

I22. Letter, A.H. Gibson to R.A. Gibson, 4 August l-948,
Yellownife Court House, Court Records, SM 1103.

I2S.AppendixA-1948.

I24. Jack lVorsell , letter to the writer .
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L24a.Discussions with Justice de Weerdt.

L25 " " It has been said that in the long run there is no guarantee
of justice except the personality of the Judge. Grange,
Justice and the System (f985) tg The Law Society of Upper
Canada Gazette L25, 136.

L26" Table 3. Of the Police, Reames was exceptionally well
regarded. ì{artin was perhaps too rule-oriented.

L27 " Superior Court Judges appointed in the 1980's are a-t least
drawn, iÍr large number, from the practising Bar.

L28" Table 3.

I29 " Ibid " and Chapters 3, 4 and 5 and particularly Chapter
5(5).

130 " As rnight occur when deciding the scope of the powers set out
in section 10 of the NWT Act L927 , c.142" Section l0 hs
some obvious similarities to section 92 of the Constitution
Act, L867 "

l3l. The criminal circuit court, that was the essence of the
Stipendiary Magistrate's Court, occupied itself with issues
colored by the "primitive" nature of the persons appearing
before it. The need to be innovative in sentencing; the
need to look at the equity of the case and temper, if
possible, the harshness of the Criminal Code; and the need
to avoid being too legalistic and cold where sympathy and
tact and understanding of native problems were recluired,
were all important.
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Chapter 11

The Court's Demise

Introduction

This chapter will closely analyze the various stages in the

"dis-establishment" of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court" The

process from gestation to completion took five y.""";1 though the

crucial Federal Department memorandum, the Territorial Council

Debate and the federal amending legislation all occurred within

two years. A brief glimpse at the new Court and its first Judge

will then be offered" Finally the implications of this

development will be noted.

(1) Stages in the Court's Demise

(a) Federal- Department Memorandum

Department policy crystallized in the Deputy Minister's

memorandum dated October 27 , lg50.1a The functions of the

Stipendiary Magistrates had been under consideration since early

that year. Of concern were the dual functions they exercised

judicial and administrative. In the past R.A. Gibson,

especially, had justified this duality on the grounds of

expediency.2 That expediency, as has been noted, was

multi-faceted "
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The new policy set out the major components of a reorganized

court structure. The Supreme Court3 of the Northwest Territories

would be re-established. It would take the jurisdiction of the

major civil and criminal cases leaving minor cases to be handled

by the newly created Pol-ice Magistrate's Court. The Stipendiary

lr,{agistrate's Court would be abolished.

The first step in abolishing the office of Stipendiary

Magistrate had been taken with the appointment4 on 5 JuIy 1950,

of Justice Gibben of the Yukon Territorial Court, âs a

Stipendiary Magistrate in the Northwest Territories. Henceforth

Gibben would handle those important4a criminal cases in the

Mackenzie District formerly handled by the Stipendiary

Magistrates. The latter would be confined to hearing minor

cases.

By June of 1951, implementation of the new policy had

progressed only as far as the Gibben arrangement. Cunningham,

now Deputy Commissioner of the Northwest Territories, sought to

revive the court reorgani zation proposal. He suggested5 that

the necessary legislation be passed at the next session of

Parliament6 and that thereafter Justice Gibben be appointed ex-

officio to the new Supreme Court of the Northwest Terrritories.

Significantly, no mention was made of vetting this course of

action before the Territorial Council "
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(b) Territorial Council Debate

Almost as an afterthought, it was deemed prudent to bring

the matter before the Territorial Council " This occurred on

December 10, l95l at Yellowknife. It is not appropriate here to

anal-yze, iTr depth, the relationship of the Territorial Council to

the federal Department of Northern Affairs and Natural

Resources.T The Council had been, until 1951, an appointed

interdepartmental committee of "most distinguished a.nd capable

o o federal civil servants,"S al1 of whose members were resident,

with one exception, at Ottawa. In 1951, three elected nembers

had joined it. The session at Yellowknife was the first ever

held outside Ottawa.

The Territorial Council, in committee, considered the court

reorganization under Reference item Number 6"9 Deputy

Comrnissioner Cunningham forcefully and persuasively introduced

the new Court proposal. He dealt cogently with the concern that

this proposal "at first sight " sounds as though it might

Ilead] into an el-aborate organization and a lot of expense,"10

He explained that the Yukon Territory presently had a Supreme

Courtll whose functions were performed by a single Justice. It

wâs possible that Justice Gibben could also serve as Judge of the

Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories " In conclusion, he

remarked: "we would get a system of justice better suited to our

increased population at very little additional expense."12 Put

that wày , the Committee could not resist, especially as the
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remuneration of the judiciary would continue to "come entirely" 13

out of Federal, not Territorial, funds.

The Committee reported favorably on the replacement of

Stipendiary Magistrates and suggested that the Supreme Court

consist of "one Judge assisted in the administration of justice

by one travelling Police Magistrate and a number of Justices of

the Peace in various settlements."14 Given its compositionl5 and

its Federal Government orientation anything but a favorable

response from the Territorial Council to this federal Department

legislative initiative would have been wholly unexpected. Six

months later the matter came before Parliament.

(c) Debates in the House of Commons and the Senate

On June 5, L952 the Minister of Northern Affairs and Natural-

Resources, Robert Winters, introduced a" resolution in the House

of Commons to revise and consolidate the Northwest Territories

Act. Several measures were proposed including provision for the

"establishment of a Territorial Court, for the appointment in

certain cases of Deputy Judges thereto, and the creation of a

Police llagistrate's court."16 That resolution was considered in

Committee the following day.

Relying on the argument that to re-establish the Territorial

Court would "facilitate the administration of justice,"17 Wint"rs
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encountered little opposition. The only point of substance

raised came from Mr" Green, who enquired why the Judge from the

Yukon would also have to adjudicate in the Northwest

Territories. Such an arrangement, he observed, would surely tax

severely the Judge who would "be required, by flying or by some

other method, to go many thousands of miles""18 Separate Judges

for each Territory would be preferable. Gamely, Winters retorted

that "although the Territory is large, the population is not

dense and the load of work is not too heavy."19 This was

specious reasoning since one of the justifications for the more

sophisticated court structure was the increase in poputation.20

The resolution reported was read the second time and

concurred in. Itlinters thereupon, with leave of the House,

introduced Bill 337 ,2I which met with no opposition. In

Committee, or second reading, the only flurry of activity that

interfered with the monotonous agreement of each section

occurred when one honourable member objected that the Chairman

was proceeding too fast. The Chairman agreed to go slower but

chastized the member for waiting to make up his mind to speak

five or ten minutes after the section was calLed,.22 On June 19,

Lg52 the Bill was read a third time and passed.23

The Senate, next day, in their turn reviewed the

legislation. Senator T.A. Crerar boldly stated that this

progressive and necessary legislation went "an additional step

forward in the development of that part of Canada which until
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very recently was regarded as a frozen and useless waste."24

Nov/, the government was proceeding "a1ong the right lines,

providIine] for the establishment of Courts and the

administration of justice. " 25

For Crerar to make such a statement is surprising.

As l,linister of the Department of Mines and Resources, in the 1935

King Government, he had been responsible for the Territorial

Administration" Surely he knew then that a Stipendiary

Magistrate's Court structure had long been in place. Other

general platitudes were voiced before the Bill was referred to

the Senate Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce and then

passed.

The legislation, in final form,26 creating the Police

Magistrate's Court bore some conspicuous similarities to the 1901

Yukon legislation, when the of f ice of Police lt{agistrate was

created there" For example, four of the exceptions to the Police

Magistrate's civil jurisdiction found in the 190l legislation

were repeated almost verbatim in the L952 Northwest Territories

1egis1atLon.27 The Territorial Court provisions, in contrast,

did not parallel those providing for the existing Yukon

Territorial Court"
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(2) Phinney's Comments

Magistrate Phinney throughout these debates had been left

largely uninformed" On July 3, L952. apparently unatvare

of Parliament's June activities, Phinney wrote Cunningham

suggesting some procedural changes in Judicial Districts.23 He

alluded to the uncertainty surrounding the title of the new Court

and queried whether there was to be a merger of the Yukon and

Northwest Territories courts. In doing so, he did not question

his own status in the pending changes. Cunningham promptly

replied29 advising of the new federal legislation and offering to

send a copy of the BilI as passed as soon as it was printed.

Phinney's procedural suggestions were to be referred to Mr.

Nason, Department legal advisor, for comments. Cunningham

concluded by apprising Phinney that "it Iwas] not expected that

the new Act [wou]d] come into force until almost the end of the

year so that [there would be] plenty of time to adopt [court]
procedures . " 30

Cunningham made no reference to Phinney's continuing status

in the new Court hierarchy other than to report that the Yukon

justice would be ex officio the Judge of the Territorial Court.

This implied that Phinney would become a Police Court

lr{agistrate" That no serious consideration seems to have been

given to the appointment of Phinney was puzzling.30a Phinney had

given faithful service as a ful1 time Stipendiary Magistrate. He

would not have been amused to see in Hansard, Minister Bobert
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Winters' remark made during second reading of Bí11 337 that "the

increase in population in recent years has resulted in an

increase in the number of civil and criminal cases requiring

trial by an experienced Judge."31 For Phinney was an experienced

Judge.32 Seemingly Vlinters was speaking euphemistically, and

meant "a more respected" Judge. Criticism had been level1ed at

Phinney for his lenient sentencing pract1sss.32a

(31 Appointnent of Justice Sissons

Between the enactment of the L952 legislation and early

1955, the Government met Mr. Green'"33 criticism. A decision was

taken to appoint a separate Judge for the Northwest Territories.

This prompted the inevitable departmental memorandrm34 setting

about to evaluate the potential appointees to the office. John

Parker, resident Crown attorney had already pushed for

Phinney's35 appointment" Some within the Department of Resources

and Development agitated for the appointment of one of their own

Fred Fraser. In the end neither Phinney nor Fraser36 were

appointed. Sissons was.

That appointment had been eagerly awaited. The Inuit,

Kaotok, accused of murder, had been awaiting his trial since July

in cel1s at Yellowknife, Gibben because of the amendments in

July to the Northwest Territories lct37 could not take the

trial. The local- press was agitating for an "immediate

appointment."33 It finally came in September. Sissons was sworn
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in in October and the new Territorial Court immediately began to

funct ion . 39

Jack !'Iorsell , Sisson' s clerk, when Sissons sat as an

ex-officio Yukon Judge, paints this engaging portrait of him:

"Jack Sissons always got a good press; he was colourful and
controversial and he was certainly picturesctrue with a
wolfskin (sic) parka, mukluks and his characteristic limp

tAl journalist, sometime, ir search for the felicitous
phrase, described Sissons as an 'angry old }lan.' Sissons
liked this he began referring to himself as an angry old
man. The image so intrigued him that he began to work
unnecessarily hard at being an angry old man. Thus, in his
later years, he was often angrier than he need have been,
quicker than necessaqy to be at odds with Ottawa on matters
iouching the Nort¡."4O

(4) The Reasons for the Demise

The issue of the continued existence of the Stipendiary

Magistrate's Court arose in odd circumstances. R"A. Gibson had

developed an appreciation4l fo" A.H. Gibson's qualities as a

Stipendi-ary illagistrate. In correspondence with Mr. Meik1e,41a

R.A. Gibson mused that were A.H. Gibson,42 then 64 years of âBê,

classified as a civil servant, his salary and pension benefits

might be considerably improved. On further study, it was
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realized that A.H. Gibson was "too old to get a permanent posting

as a civil servant"43 with the Public Service Commission.

Trying another tack, R.A. Gibson sought the advice of the

Deputy lUinister of Justice, suggesting an Order in Council

extending A.H. Gibson's appointment until he was 75 years of

age" The Deputy Minister rejoined, recommending an amendrnent to

the Northwest Territories Act to protect the Stipendiary

tdagistrate while reminding Gibson that an Order-in-Council could

itself be revoked or amended by a further Order-in-Councii-.44

That recommendation was accepted by the Territorial Council on 27

october |g4g.44a

Robert Winters followed this up and contained within a

confidential memorandum to Cabinet dated 6 April 1950 was the

suggested amendment that a "Stipendiary Magistrate not a civil

servant may hold office during good behavior until 75 years and

that on retirement a pension be payable.4S The cabinet

memorandurn reasoned, odd1y,45a that as Stipendiary llagistrates

exercised similar powers to those of a Supreme Court Judge in a-

Province, this amendment would for pension purposes place the

Stipendiary on the same pay scale basis as a County Court Judge.

It added that of the four Stipendiaries only Bouchard of Aklavik

was classed as a civil servant and therefore the only Stipendiary

l,Íagistrate entitled io a pension on retirement.46
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The suggestion got no further. Instead it prompted an

examination of the continued existence of the Stipendiary

Magistrate's Court. The exact reason for this examination has

not, to date, been determin"6.46a Within a few months, the

decision to jettíson the Stipendiary ìlagistrate's Court had been

made.

The double appointment of Gibben signalled the policy shift"

Gibben on 5 JuIy 1950 was appointed the Territorial Court Judge

in the Yukon and a Stipendiary Magistrate in the Territories.4T

The first appointment signalled the "reopening of the IYukon

Territorial I Court48 and the second presaged the reopening of the

Territorial Court in the Northwest Territories. Gibben's taking

of serious criminal cases in the Northwest Territories

foreshadowed his ex officio appointment as Judge of the new

Court.49

(a) Need to Separate Judicial from Ådministrative Functions

Various reasons existed to justify the court

reorganization. In his 8 June 1951 memorandum Cunningharn

restated reasoning that had proved attractive to his llinister the

year before: "the performance of senior judicial functions and

of administrative functions by the same person is unsound in

principle and has in the past only been justified on grounds of

expediency."S0 Cunningham relied on this principle when

addressing Territorial Council, in Committee on 11 December 1951,
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drawing on his own personal experience in 1946 when an active

Stipendiary llagistrate :

"as Chairman of the Local Trustee Board I wa"s instrumental
in passing bylarvs; as a Stipendiar5z líagistrate I was
instrumental in prosecuting (sic) people for infringements
of them; now that very thing contravenes a basic principle
of British justice: the separation of the judicial and the
administrative and the legislative functions."cl

The concern was valid but no one suggested a simpler solution -
simply dissociate the Stipendiary Magistrates from all but their
judicial functions.S2 And appoint others to perform the

non-judicial functions formerly done by the Stipendiary

Ii{agistrates.

(b) Need for an Experienced Judge

In second reading on Bill 337, in Parliament, the llinister,

Robert Winters, advanced additional reasons" The increase in

population had led to an increase in the number of civil and

criminal cases requiring adjudication by a sophisticated ¡uOge.53

In a sense, Winters was only borrowing reasoning advanced by

David il,IilÌs 66 years before, in that same forum, when speaking to

the BilI to do away with the first Stipendiary Magistrate's

Court. "The Government recognizes the fact that the condition of

tlrings in the Northwest Territories is not now what it w¿s a

short tirne âBo, and this altered condition of the inha"bitants

renders it necessary that the Government make different .

provisions for the administration of justice."54 The Territorial

Court of the Northwest Territories was the result,
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Yet because of the St. Laurent Government's low regard for

the abilities of the Stipendiary l{agistrates, and the stated need

for an "experienced judge," the L952 transition differed from its

earlier counterpart. Of that first transition Sir John A"

llacdonald stated: "The Bill simply changes the name of the

Stipendiary l,{ag istrates to Judges . " 55 It was not thought

propitious to do so simple a task a" second time.

(c) Need to Curtail Concurrent Jurisdiction

Robert Winters also alluded in Parliament to a.buses of the

concurrent civil jurisdiction provisions in the Northv¡est

Territories Act. He cited the example of Aklavik based trade

creditors who had filed collection claims in Edmonton against

Inuit residents of Aklavik.S6 Now that a Territorial Court was

to be established these abuses would be curtailed. The

Government, confident in the justice to be administered by the

Territorial Court Judge, could dispense with the concurrent

civil jurisdiction provisions for the l{ackenzie District,

(d) Public Inage

None of these reasons really, though, got to the heart of

the matter. In the final reckoning what was to be the achilles

heel of the Stipendiary lllagistrate's Court was its poor public

image. It was not perceived to be a Superior Court"57 Rodney

Adamson of York West, speaking in Parliament, in June L952,
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during second reading of Bill 337, unknorvingly stated that public

perception: the "hope one can have is for the establishment of a

Superior Court."58 It was, in final sum, only a Magistrates

Court !
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1. The L952 Federal legislation was not proclaimed in force
until April 1, 1955. The three year delay occurred
because:
(1) The Department of Justice did not assume financial

responsibility for the officers in the new Court until
I April 1953;

(2) Criminal Code amendments were not passed until l-953;
(3) There was no urgency, Cunningham had thought the L952

legislation would come into effect later that yeàT,
post fn.30"

Ia" A portion of which is reproduced in F.J.G. Cunningham's 4
page memorandum of 8 June 1951, PAC, RG 85, Vol.1433,
542-3-3 

"

2" See Chapter 5(3)(a).

3. IVhen re-established, it was named the Territorial Court.
RSC L952, c.33I, s.20. "There shall be a Superior Court of
record in and for the Territories to be called the
Territorial Court . " . The Supreme Court of the
Northwest Territories did not emerge from the Territorial
Court until 1972. SC L972, c.L7, s.2. This was just a nane
change.

4. A reappointment in reality, see Table l. Gibben held an
appointment as Stipendiary Magistrate from 1938 to I94L. In
1950, Gibben held the appointment as Justice of the
Territorial Court of the Yukon. He could hold the
Stipendiary llagistrate appointment so long as he held no
other "office of emolument." He therefore performed his
duties as Stipendiary lvfagistrate without extra pay. letter ,

Deputy Mlnister of Justice to R"A. Gibson, 25 July 1950,
PAC, RG 85, Vol.20, 2O-2 (part 3).

4a. One month before Gibben's appointment, R.A. Gibson observed:
"Our thought has been that a Judge with headquarters at

IVhitehorse could take care of the important judicial
business in all parts of the present Yukon-1,{ackenzie River
area" letter, R.A. Gibson to Varcoe, Deputy Minister of
Justice, 7 June 1950, PAC, RG 85, VoI.l0, 2O-3.

5" F.J.G. Cunningham 4 page memorandum, B June 195I, PAC, RG

85, Vo1 .1433 , 542-3-3.

6" Which started October 9, 1951 and lasted to December 29,
1951. (The next sessj-on commenced February 28, 1952")

7" Jordan, The Constitution of the North IVest Territories
(University of Saskatchewan: unpublished LL.I{. thesis,
f978); Zaslow, The Development of the Mackenzie Basin
L920-L940 (University of Toronto: unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
L957) p,646.

B. Zaslow, Ph"D" thesis, p,648; Chapter 5, fn"25.
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9" Debates, CNWT, 10 Decernber I0, 1951 , p"29 ff .; PAC RG 85,
Vo1.1503, 540-1-3.

10" Ibid., p"29.

11. Called the Territorial Court"

L2. Debates , CNI{T, l0 December 1951 , p.30 
"

13" Ibid", p"30. This had been the case since 1 April 1953,
mernorandum of C"K. LeCapelain, 25 November 1953, PAC, RG 85,
Vo1 .1503, 540-1-3 "

L4" Ibid., p.30.

15. The Commissioner, General Young, and the Deputy Commissioner
were officers in the Department of Northern Affairs and
Natural Resources "

16. Debates, H of C, June 5, L952, p.2973. This is the first
official mention of the Territorial Court" Earlier
references were to the Supreme Court.

17. Debates,'U of C, June 6, Lg52, p.3297

18. Ibid., p.3299. This point was well taken. There was no
direct air route from Whitehorse to Yellowknife. Travelling
would be both time consuming and exhausting. No change to
the t-952 legislation was made" The 1955 amendment provided
for a separate Judge of the Northwest Territories SC 1955,
c.48, s.9 repealing and substituting a new s.20. "There
shall be a . Territorial Court, consisting of one Judge

o 
tt 

o

19" Ibid., p.3299.

20" Debates, H of C, June 18, L952, p.3408,

2I" Debates, H of C, June 6, 1952, p.3300. Enacted as
legislation it became the Northwest Territories Act, RSC
L952, c.331.

22. Debates, H of C, June 18, L952, p.3411.

23. Debates, H of C, June 19, L952, p.3417.

24" Debates, Senate, June 20, I952, p.483.

25" Ibid. , p.482"

26. RSC L952 c.331-, royal assent July 4, 1.952, proclaimed in
force April 1, 1955, SOR 541683, 18 November 1954, Can.
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Chapter 12

Conclusion

(1) Diverse Bealities

The North has been a source of myth and romance and

excitement and disillusionment" The Klondike gold rush captured

the imagination of thousands of seekers of fortunes. Then the

harsh realities of deprivation, isolation and foreboding cold

cruelly intruded to smash their dreams.

In the Northwest Territories, the same aura ?-nd rnyth and

excitement and romance were present. But an overriding attribute

apathy prevailed. In 1939 Vilhialmur Steffansson, arctLc

explorer, observed: "Canada is less interested in her Arctic

domain than most people suppose . ".1 This observation was

echoed by Prime lt{inister Louis St. Laurent, in 1952, in an

oft-quoted passage: Canada "haIs] administered these vast

Territories in an almost continuing state of absence of mind."2

For everyone interested in the Northwest Territories,

resident and non-resident, an experience unique to each evolved "

The "rea1ity" of the non-resident onlooker was different from

that of the resident participant. Southern Canadians viewed the

North through spectacles fitted with lenses ground to individttal

specifications. Investors, adventurers, explorers,
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environmentalists, anthropologists, "do-gooders", missionaries,

government administrators, judicial officers - all saw the

Territories dif ferently.

This Thesis has attempted to compare the diverse "realities"

of Ottawa bureaucrats, a varied group of Stipendiary trtfagistrates,

and those who were affected by the administration of justice in

the north"

\4iith respect to the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court, two

telling points are worthy of comment: The Stipendiary

Magistrates were not impartial, and they did not enjoy judicial

independence. This led to a "cheapening" of their status as

Judges.

(2) Not Inpartial

The place to start is with the well-known pronouncement of

Lord Hewart:

"A long line of cases shows that it is not merely of some
importance but is of fundamental importance that justice
should not only be done, but should manifestly and
undoubtedly be seen to be done."3

How could hybrid Stipendiary Magistrates be impartial? They were

not neutral. They did not operate with detachment and at "arms

lengih" from the Government.4 "With a.n eye to ihe fuiure, an eye
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to promotion"S the hybrid Stipendiary Magistrates rvere open to

the charge that they hewed a line "dependent" on instructions

from the Executive. They were as "lackeys of the Crown," reduced

to the "status of mere civil servants,"6 pawns who were

"exceptionally useful"7 to R.A. Gibson. They were the receivers

of confidential coded communications, S and the purveyors of

comrnunity intelligenceg Judges upon whom the Executive could

rely.

(3) Not Independent

The Stipendiary Magistrates lacked the three essentials of

judicial independ"n..,10 security of tenure, financial security,

and institutional autonomy.

(a) Security of lenure

No constitutionalll or legislativel2 provision accorded them

tenure "during good behavior." All were subject to being removed

at the whim of the Executive. Douglas and Senkler and St.

Germain were so rernoved.13 Others, such as A.H. Gibson, Fraser,

and Cunningham, were promoted to senior civil servíce positions.

Stil1 others, such as Norquay, Urquhart, and l4cKeand, were simply

forced to retire.
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(b) Financial Security

Salaries of the Stipendiary l{agistrates were neither

established by law, nor protected from Executive interference.l4

The Executive could and did arbitrarily alter the salary of

certain Stipendiaries. St" Gerrnain saw his salary slashed in

half in 1g40.15 The Stipendiary Magistrates enjoyed 1ittle or no

pension rigfrts.16 In sum, they did not "enjoy a reasonable

measure of financial independence."L7

(c ) Insti-tutional Autonomy

The minimal requirement "iudicial control over the

assignment of Judges, sittings of the Court, and court lists, as

well as the related matters of allocation of court rooms and

direction of the administrative staff engaged in carrying out

these functions"l8 - tvas lacking. Until the late 1940's there

were no functionaries to direct, 19 nor any court rooms to

allocate. Sittings of the Court as late as 1945 were fitted into

the Eastern Arctic Patrolship's itinerary.2O Plaxton and l\{cBride

were assigned to trials in I94I and 1954, respectively, by the

Department of Justice.2l

Yet as Justice Le Dain has remarked "the concept of judicial

independence has been an evolving one."22 Even when security of

tenure and financial independence wer.e legislated in 1955,23 the
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Territorial Administration at Ottala sought to frustrate

institutional independence" Ottawa's control over Court circuits

in the Eastern Arctic was only reluctantly surrendered,.24

It took a special kind of Judge, as Sissons was, to wrest

controf from the Ottawa bureaucrats: a "crusty, old fighte¡;"25

a Judge who lived up to the ideals propounded by Lord Atkin:

" It has always been one of the pillars of freedom that
the Judges . stand between the subject ancl any attempted
encroachments on his liberty by the executive ." ¿o

a Judge who would "make a clean break" with the Stipendiary

Magistrate's Court system, tainted and coloured with the

influences of Government; a Judge who "objected very strongly to

lhis] Court being treated as if it were & branch of a colonial

Government department and subject to departmental direction anci

control and to being pushed around."27

It is not surprising that the concept of judicial

independence did not find immediate favor in the Northwest

Territories after 1955. At least three factors influenced this

situation: entrenched government attitudes; an initially

powerless, fledging Bar; and a disinterested public, both in the

Northwest Territories and in the rest of Canada.
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The Territorial Administration's point of view, articulated

by Fred Fraser in 1951, lingered:

"Every consideration should be rendered by the
Administration Iincluding its hybrid Stipendiary
Magistrates] to the RCMP in its efforts to maintain law and
order in the Mackenzie District,"28

This "teamwork operation" that had Judges assisting the police,

and indirectly the Executive, had dangerous implications.29 At

what point was the independence of the Court threatened when

"every consideration" was rendered? Would not the Stipendiary

Magistrates, following Fraser's exhortation, introduce into the

decision-making process a bias towards the police?

The handful of lawyers resident at Yellowknife after the

Second IVar were raw and untested.30 Though lacking in

experience, they were still trained in the traditions of an

independent Bar and Bench. Recognizing that an independent Bar

fostered the development of an independent Court, the few lega1

practitioners sought, over time, to strengthen the two

institutions. Strong-minded lawyers, Mark de lïeerdt in

particular, worked, ultimately with success, rvith a strong-rninded

Justice Sissons to attain the third "badge" of judicial

independence, control over the administrative aspects of the

Court' s adj udicative process.
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(4) Trends and Thenes

This Thesis attempts to give a measure of understanding of

hol the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court functioned in the period

1905 to 1955. Meaning can be "squeezed out of the data."3l

Themes and developments of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court can

be identified and some of them can be "allied with Ithe]

political, social and economic history"32 in the Northwest

Territories in the period 1905 to 1955.

During this period, the pattern of economic organizat,ion

changed in the Northwest Territories. "A diffused, primitive,

individualistic pattern Iof society], based on the wild life

resources, which was characteristic of the early stages of

Ieconomic] development Igave way to a pâttern] of new industries,

which were mainly organized on specialized, hierarchical lines

and gave rise to urban communities and wage earning labour

forces."33 Court structure changes reflected the economic

changes" A two-tiered system composed of the Supreme Court and

the Police Magistrate Court replaced, iD 1955, the diffused

jurisdiction previously exercised by the Stipendiary Magistrate's

Court. A more complex economic organizatíon called for a more

sophisticated court structure just as in the Yukon Territor¡r in

1901 a two-tiered court structure had evolved in response to the

economic changes wrought by the gold rush.
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A1so, during this period, southern Canadians pressed north

into Canada's last frontier. These "agents of southern

expansi6¡"33â brought their social val-ues and customs with them.

They sought to "civi1Lze"34 the native, and sometimes to

assimilate or to submerge and subsume the native culture and

customs.

The twenty-four Stipendiary Magistrates, none of whom was

indigenous to the Northwest Territories, while on circuit
participated in this southern acculturation. They became,

unknowingly, instruments in the "civilizing" process. With

varying success they sought to bridge the "deep cultural

chasms"35 that separated the white and native cultures. Dubuc's

approach was blunt: he took little account of the native

concepts of ¡ustice.36 Later Magistrates were more sensitive to

the tensions betwen the alien whitemanrs law and native legal

customs . Phinney, A" H. Gibson and l\{cKeand sought in sentencing

to promote the acculturation of the native to the whiteman's

raw.37

The frontier society that was the Northwest Territories in

the period I905 to I955, offered opportunities for innovation,

demanded adaptation, and permitted a relaxation of åtanAarAs

established elsewhere" On circuit, the Stipendiary llagistrates

held court in unconventional court premises such as the foredeck

of the "SS Distributor" and the living room of the local police

detachment.33 The circuit court compensated for the lack of
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court personnel by engaging the police as reporters and clerks

and permitting the police to arrange the circuit itinerary.

Early or, the Stipendiaries adapted circuit travel to the

available mode of transportation, travelling in the surÌuner by

water when the remote settlements were accessible. Their

adaptation, though, 1ed the Stipendiaries, on circuit, to fa11

short of the Magna Carta principle that each accused be tried by

a jury of his peers in a" speedy, uniform way. Yet little

criticism of the delays in the delivery of justice resulted.

Over the period between 1905 and 1955 the structure of

society in the Northwest Territories became more formal and

sophisticated. This led to more identifiable institutions and a

gradually more responsive government bureaucracy. In the same

period judicial controls evolved. The fur traders' "rough

justice" gave over to the policemanrs "paternal" justice that in

time was supplanted by the circuit court's formal justice.

Resident, legally-trained Stipendiary Magistrates after World lllar

Two travelled out on circuit several times a year into the

Mackenzie District.

During this peri-od, the Northwest Territories operated

outside of the mainstream of southern Canada. In consequence,

the "back-water" that was the Northwest Territories, was largely

ignored" This had a number of ramifications. The Territories
remained under the "authoritarian and centralizj-ng methods" of
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the Territorial Administration at Ottawa. That administration,

responding to the dictates of I'ïhite, Finnie and Gibson, and the

restrictions imposed by the "Great Depression", regulated the

Northwest Territories in a parsimonious "penny-pinching" manner.

Economy in the guise of efficiency became the watchword to be

observed. This parsimonious regulation coupled with the

tendencies of inertia and habit produced shortsightedness,

neglect40 and indifference. With a small population, the

majority of whom were natives, few complaints were voiced. The

Administration, taking a short-term view, in the Eastern Arctic,

"insisted that so long as the Inuit lived within the law, they

should be encouraged to maintain their own way of life."41

Significant lega1 developments that came to be accepted a.s a

matter of course in southern Canada either lagged or did not

occur in the Northwest Territories. For example, from L867,

provincial Superior Court Judges were taken to have attained the

first badge of judicial independence, that of security of

tenure.42 By f887, the Government of Canada had legislated a-

criminal appeal procedure that culminated at the Supreme Court of

Canada.43 In the Northwest Territories, the Stipendlary

ldagistrates never had security of tenure, though they exercised a

superior court jurisdiction. Until 1943 no criminal appeal from

the judgment of a Stipendiary Magistrate was possible at airi-.44

UntiL L948, a civil appeal from their judgments went directly to

the Supreme Court of Canad.a.45 Yet, until the Eil"!45 case in
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1942, there were apparently no complaints, and when complaints46

were registered that year, no prerogative review was undertaken.

This lack of the first tenet of judicial independence, a.nd

the lack of effective appeal procedures, would have shocked the

legal community in southern Canada had the situation been

publicized. But indifference towards the "judicial back-water",

that was the Stipendiary l{agistrate's Court, àLlowed this

unsatisfactory situation to persist.

Other facets of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court structure

woul_d have equally shocked segments of the population of southern

Canada .had they been aware of thern. Yet no criticism was raised

that Stipendiary Magistrates, who exercised a superior court

jurisdiction, also undertook administrative duti-es; or that the

Stipendiaries did not need to be legally trained; or that there

were no Judges at all of the Court from I9l2 to L92I and in the

Eastern Arctic only in L923, from 1939 to L945, and from 1950 to

1955; or that there were no Stipendiary Magistrates resident in

the Mackenzie District until 1936, and never any resident

Stipendiary Magistrates in the Eastern Arctic; or that the

Executive interfered with the adjudication process and criticízed

the decisions of the Stipendiary li{agistrates in highly unorthodox

ways; or that the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court functioned until

1949 with antiquated Rules and a ridiculously low fee tariff, or

that the Court shared its jurisdiction with the Superior Courts
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retained their patents as

presided in L942; or that

and preserved close links

or
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that some Stipendiaries who dicln't sit

Meikle did for 9 years after he last

the Stipendiary ìlagistrates developed

with senior civil servants at Ottawa;

Of a1l these facts the general populace of Canada was

blissfully unaware, and the few persons that were aware of them

seemingly didn't care.

The Northwest Territories in the period 1905 to 1955 had a

colonial system of government. This colonial society was ruled

by a Commissioner, the Federal government's plenipotentiary, who

had almost unlimited power and discretion to govern the

Territories as he wished, For appearance sake he was assisted by

a small coterie of officials and an appointed Council.

The colonial atmosphere begat a colonial legal system. The

Judges were part of the "very smal1 apparatus" of governtnent

hybrids performing judicial and administrative functions. The

Judges were appointed "at pleasure." They were not indigenous to

the Territories. Rather they were sent out (in this case up) to

"the colony" to administer justice, just as other Stipendiary

tr{agistrates had been sent out to "the colony" of the Northlest

Territories between IB70 and 1886 to administer justice in what

is now Alberta, Saskatchewan, and l,{anitoba "
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(5) Perception of the Stipendiary Magistrate's Court

The lack of status accorded the Stipendiary l,{agistrates was

certainly a question of perception. Magistrates connoted an

inferior court, Judges connoted a superior court. Lacking the

formal trappings of a Superior Court Justice, no one treated them

with the respect given to a Justice in one of the Provinces" The

aura and prestige of that office was denied then.47

The Stipendiary Magistrate's Court was misconceived. It had

never been a Superior Court in the Northwest Territories in the

period from 1873 to 1886; or in the Canadas or the colony of

British Columbia4S before Confederation; or. in England. In 1955,

its relegation to the status of a Polj-ce Magistrate Court was a

return to its earlier inferior jurisdictional status. In the

Northwest Territories it had been an aberration, a Court

exercising superior jurisdiction disguised under the name of an

inferior court.49

The misconceptions were pervasive. Newspaper reports

detailed that A.H. Gibson, iû Ig49, presided in "Police Court."50

Justice Clinton Ford, of the Atberta Supreme Court, Appellate

Division, in the reported case of A.B.5I referred to the "learned

Police Magistrate" J.E" Gibben. Even the police viewed the
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Stipendiary Magistrate's Court as of an inferior status.52

The twenty-four Stipendiary Magistrates who adr¡inistered

jristice in the Northwest Territories between 1905 and 1955

performed that function reasonably well, gi-ven the difficult

circumstances under which they were required to operate. The

widely held perception that the Court was an Ínferior one was

among the more unfortunate of those circumstances. This

perception was, to some extent, both cause and effect of the

undermining of the Judge's impartiality and independence.

The atctLc flower that was the Stipendiary Magistrate's

Court, that had blossomed sporadically since 1905, and even

somewhat profusely following lÏorld War II, inevitably withered

and died. Though the immediate cause of death was the chi11 icy

blast of the L952 legislation, the deeper cause was its inferior

public perception fostered by the lack of impartiality and

lndependence of its Judges, Its roots could just never take hold

in the north's frozen soil.
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APPENDIX IIAII

Criminal Circuits

NOTE: This is not an exhaustive list of
cases heard by the Stipendiary Magistrates on
their criminal circuits. It highlights some
of the major cases. The sources are files at'
the Public Archives, contemporary newspaper
accounts, and recollections of participants.
No court registry books or docket lists,
dealing uniquely with circuits, have been
located.

Criminal Circuits of Stipendiary Magistrates

1905 No circuit

1906 No circuit

1907 Perry, Sl,{ - Island Lake, NWT Joseph Fiddler
was convicted of murder and imprisoned in
Stoney Mountain Penitentiary in l{anitoba.
Fiddler was released two years 1ater.

1908 No circuit

1909 No circuit

I9l0 It is of interest that Judge Noel in July
1910 accompanied the police on a circuit down
the Mackenzie River. Noel was an Alberta
District Court Judge for the Judicial
District of Athabaska. He was not a
Stipendiary Magistrate for the NWT. His
circuit rvas presumably not in any of f icial
judicial capacity"

1911 No circuit

LgLz - x)
)

1913 x )
)

I9L4 x)
)

1915 - x) - no record of any circuits has yet
) surfaced.
)

19l-6 x)
)

I9I7 x)
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1919

1_920

T92L

L923

- 377 -

x)
)

x)
no record of any circuits has Yet
srrrf aced.

No circuit
Dubuc, Sì\{ - Ft. Providence 30 June L92I.
Le Beaux was convicted of murder by an all
white jury of six, sentenced to death and
executed on 1 November L92I at Ft. Snnith.
The Crown was I.B. Howatt KC of Edmonton and
J.G. Cory of Winnipeg acted for the defence.
All the trial arrangements were made by the
RCMP. The court reporter was Constable Wild;
the clerk was R.P. WaIlace, the Supreme Court
clerk at Edmonton"

The jury trial, the first in the District of
Mackenzie, was held in a Roman Catholic
mission chapel. The court party left
Edmonton on 16 June , aîT iving at Ft "
Providence on 27 June. The water journey
from Ft " Smith to Ft, Providence was via the
Hudson Bay Co. S.S. Distrlbutor. The court
party returned to Edmonton in Ju1y.
The trial took place a few days after the
Indians signed Treaty 11 at Ft. Providence.
On the invitation of Dubuc, the Chief, two
councillors, and approximately 100 Ïndians
attended the opening day of the trial.

Dubuc, S¡il - Herschel Island, Yukon Territory ,

16 JuIy 1923 to 20 July 1923, although the
court waiteci until 12 August L923 for
Ikalupiak to arrive by police escort. When
he didn't arrive the court was forced to
1eave. Ikalupiak was tried at Aklavik the
next year.

( 1) Alikomiak rvas convicted of the murders of
Corporal Doali (RCMP), Pungnana and Otto
Binder (trader), and was sentenced to death.
He was executed.

(2) Tatamigama was convicted of rnurder and
sentenced to death. He was also executed.

(3) Ekootuk convicted
sentenced to one Year
Islanci 

"

(4) Amotuk and Utipsi

of manslaughter was
in prison at Herschel

were acquitted.
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Counsel were I.B. Howatt of Edmonton,
prosecutor, and T.L. Cory, of Ottawa, defence
counsel. Cory was one of the in-house
solicitors for the Department of the
Interior. Constable Richard S. \{i1d acted as
clerk and reporter.

This series of trials and that of Nookudlah
at Pond Inlet, one month later, were the
first held on Canada's arctic shores. The
court party left Edmonton on L2 June L923 and
followed the sarfle water route as the circuit
in L92I to get to the l,{ackenzie. The court
travelled down the }ifackenzie River on the
"S.S. Distributor" to Aklavik and then to
Herschel Island in two stages. The first was
by motor scow along the coast west to Shingle
Point; the remaining 50 miles was on the
Hudson's Bay Company schooner Aklavik through
the drift ice. The court party, except for
T.L. Cory who returned via the Alaska route,
came back on the "S.S" Distributor" arriving
back in Edmonton on 2I September 1923.

The trials were held at the RCÞÍP detachment.
Five of the white jury of six were collected
en route down river between Norman and Ft.
Good Hope and consisted of traders and
trappers. The sixth juror, Paul Poirier, a
law student, had come with the court party
from Edmonton. It was very odd to let a law
student sit on the jury.

Alikomiak had been commited for trial on 23
April 1923 at Herschel IsIand before
Inspector Wood acting as a Justice of the
Peace with the powers of two. This was
arguably an invalid committal. Only a
Stipendiary Magistrate could exercise a
criminal jurisdiction outside the Northlest
Territories (NWT Amendment Act, SC L923,
c"2L, s,1 adding section 594 to RSC 1906
c "62) .

Rivet, SI{ - Pond Inlet trial comnencing 25
August L923 for the next four days.
Nookudlah, Ah tee-tah, and
Oo-roo-re-ung-nak were all charged with the
murder of Janes, a white trader" Nookudlah
was convicted of manslaughter and sentenced
to l-0 years at Stoney l,{ountain Penitentiary
in l{anitoba; one accused was sentenced to two
years in the custody of the police at Pond
InIet, the third accused was aquitted.
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The court party was all from Quebec:
A, Farlardeau of Quebec City was the
prosecutor, Leopold Tellier of Montreal w&s
the defence counsel and F. Biron of I'lontreal
was the clerk. Fees and expenses in the sum
of 82,779.30 were paid by the Department of
Justice. This was a lot of money in those
days "

The trial was held at the police detachment.
The jury of six white men came from the crew
of the S.S" Arctic. The court party left on
7 July on the S.S" Arctic, which visited a
number of settlements in the Eastern Arctic
on its annual Eastern Arctic Expedition. The
court party returned on 4 October, almost
three tnonths later.

Janes had been murdered in L92O near Adelaicle
Peninsula. Staff Sargeant Joy as a Justice
of the Peace with the powers of two conducted
a preliminary inquiry in JuIy L922 at Pond
Inlet 

"

1924 Dubuc, SM - Aklavik 7-8 JuIy 1924.
Ikalupiak was convicted of manslaughter by a"

jury and sentenced to five years in prison at
the Stoney llountain Penitentiary, l{anitoba.
Counsel for the Crown was I"B. Howatt KC.
J.B. l{cBride acted for the accused. Both
were from Edmonton. lfcBride as a Stipendiary
Magistrate heard R. v. Cardinal #2 in January
]-954 at YellowkniTe.

Ikalupiak was committed for trial at a
preliminary hearing held 30 October L923 at
Herschel Island, YT before Inspector S.T.
Wood acting as Justice of the Peace with the
powers of two. lïood was later to become
Commissioner of the RClt{P. This was arguably
another invalid committal.

Judge Dubuc's wife and three children
accompanied the court party to Aklavik on the
S.S" Distributor.

The trial was held on the foredeck of the
rlocked Distributor; the judge sat on a raised
chair backdropped by the Union Jack ancl
surrounded by a crowd of interested observers
including many Inuit. The court sat from the
early morning of July 7tln right through the
evening with a break for supper receiving the
jury verdict at 2 a.m. the next morning"
(This rvas the time of constant daylight")
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The six man white iury $/as composed of a
trader, two government officials, two others
and the Captain of the S"S. Distributor.

l-925 No circuit.

L926 Dubuc, SM - Aklavik 24 June L926.
Toongnaak pleaded guilty to manslaughter and
received a sentence of one year. Ikayeena
charged with manslaughter was acquitted on
the basis of self defence.

The court party consisted of I.B" Horvatt,
prosecutor and G.C. O'Connor, defence
counsel, both from Edmonton. The court party
stopped on its way down river at Ft.
Providence, to deal with the case of Jack
Stamp, charged with a serious offense, though
not murder.

Ikayeena's case arose out of an incident with
Uluksuk at Perry River in the summer of
L924. Arrested, he was committed for trial
by a police inspector acting as a Justice of
the Peace with the powers of two at a
preliminary inquiry at Herschel Island, Yukon
Territory in the summer of L925. This was an
invalid committal (supra lkalupiak),

Toongnaak (a.k.a. Teckack or Toonalik) was
arrested and committed for trial in the
winter of L925 for an alleged murder at
Adelaide Peninsula in L922"

L927 No circui-t.

I92B No ci-rcuit.
L929 Dubuc, Sld journeyed down the Mackenzie River

with a full court. At the principal posts he
disposed 9.f the cases on the docket"

Aklavik I5-L7 July L929 " Okchina,
convicted of manslaughter, received a one
year sentence" Lily Sarniyak, convicted of
infanticide, received a suspended sentence.

Sarniyak was committed for trial at Herschel
Island on 27 October 1928. This was an
invalid cornrnittal ( supra Ikalupiak) .
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The trials were held in the "saloon" of the
S.S" Distributor. E. Clare Darling,
prosecutor (1ater a" Stipendiary Magistrate)
and C.E. Gariepy, defence counsel, both came
from Edmonton. The original defence counsel
J " Clarke contacted pneumonia at Ft " Smith,
Clarke was flown out and Gariepy flown in to
Arctic Red River to join the court party on
the Distributor, The court clerk was
Corporal Belcher"

The jury were six white men. One of the deck
hands on the Distributor, lTilbur Bowker later
Dean of the Law School at the University of
Alberta, remarks that it was hard to find six
eligible jurors" He adds "there were of
course interpreters for the Eskimo
witnesses. "

The court party travelled from Edmonton,
leaving in late June" They proceeded by
train to Waterways, by boat to Ft.
Fitzgerald, then portaged the rapids to gain
Ft. Smith from where they travelled across
Great Slave Lake and down the ilfackenzie River
to the delta. The trip down the river took
approximately one week,

No circuit.

Dubuc, SM - Ft. Smith June 1931 attended
to docket matters. Dubuc probably went down
the Mackenzie to Aklavik though no record
exists to confirm this.

Douglas, Sll - Aklavik 17 June 1932 "
Norberg, charged with incest, was acquitted
by a white jury composed in part of four
trappers. The court party all came from
Edmonton. The prosecutor was James Ogilvie,
the defence counsel T.L. Cross (later His
Honour Judge Cross of the District Court of
Northern Alberta). I{.R. Howson originally
received the appointment as defence counsel
but could not attend. The clerk was Alan
Short, a C1erk of the Supreme Court of
Alberta "
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The trial started at 1l p.m. and ended at
midnight. The IB year old daughter's
evidence was too suspect to support a
conv ic t ion .

The court party left Edmonton in late June
and travelled the same route as previous
court parties. The trip down the Mackenzie
took approximately two weeks in the Hudson
Bay Co" wood-burning stern wheeler the S.S.
Distributor" The court had to wait for
several days at Aklavik for the police to
arrive with the accused from Bernard Harbor.
Tommy Cross summed up the case as a one month
trip for a one hour trial.

The defence counsel's substantial fee was
paid from the sale of a large quantity of
white fox furs. This is odd since the
defence counsel received an appointment to
defend and could not be paid from two
sources. Presumably the appointment was
waived (Recollections of T,L. Cross).

No circuit
ôMcKeand, JPo - Wakeham Bay, Quebec - 27 July

L934. McKeand conducted an inquiry
respecting the sanity of Joshua under the
Insane Persons Ordinance, CONWT 1898, c"90.
It is doubtful if ldcKeand had jurisdiction to
conduct this inquiry in Northern Quebec.
The inquiry was held in the living room of
the local trading post }lanager's residence.
A transcript of the inquiry is found in the
It{inutes of the Territorial Council PAC,
Iú-811, p "572-586. Evidence was taken, though
not under oath. Two interpreters assisted:
M.L. Manning as interpreter for Dr. NfcKinnon
and Tom Palliser for Joshua. The Board of
Inquiry consisted of six white men, three
police officers, a medical doctor (who also
gave evidence) a trading post l{anager and
McKeand. Joshua was found to be suffering
from deafness. He was not found to be
insane. lt{edical assistance being unavailable
in the Southern Baffin Island region, Joshua
was transported by the "Maclean" to Quebec to
hospital. An untr=ue press repor'u indica'ued
" a crazy eskimo was brought to Quebec City in
a" bear cage. "
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Douglas, Sill - Copperrnine 20 August 1934"
Ahigiah was found guilty of manslaughter and
sentenced to five years with hard labor at
the RCMP guardroom at Aklavik, The court
party was all from Edmonton. The Crown
witnesses were brought to Coppermine by air
from Edmonton. The atr cost was $1930"50,
the counsel and clerk-reporter fees another
$1950"00 ($80/day) prompting General
lvfacBrien, Commissioner of the RCMP, to
observe that the case could have been tried
just as well by a" Police Officer acting as a
Stipendiary Magistrate (Minutes, CNWT, 17
October 1934, PAC, [{-8I1, p.540),

Interestingly, it took approximately 10 days
each way by p1ane. The plane hopscotched
down the }lackenzie River then east along the
arctLc coast. Yet without the airplane the
investigating police officer commented that
this case would "still be under
investigation" (RCÞÍP Annual Report, Canada,
Sessional Papers, 1935, #28, p.60)"

Two further points about this circuit ate
noteworthy. First, the accused, disturbed by
the poor job being done by the court
interpreter, interjected to clarify that he
had shot the victim in the back and killed
him (discussion with Red Abraham, the
investigating RCMP officer who attended the
trial ) .

Secondly, the court party while going down
the Mackenzie could have heard other cases
but none were outstanding " The previous year
the Hudson's Bay traders in the Mackenzie
District were asked if they had any debt
cases to bring before a llagistrate if he were
to visit the District next season (Minutes,
CNWT, 1933, PAC, M-81I, p.303) " None came
forward.

Douglas, S[{ - Arctic Red River - 22 August
1935. Douglas travelled down the Mackenzie
on the S.S, Distributor. He attended to a
case involving three Indians. A prior
i-ndication to the RCMP that the accused rvould
be pleading guilty meant that "it would be an
unwarranted expense to provide counsel for
the defence" (letter, Assistant Deputy
llinister of Justice to Douglas, 18 July 1935,
D of J, file #135033). The RCMP prosecuted.
It may be assumed that the charges were
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significant since only in serious cases would
the Department of Justice consider appointing
counsel. On this circuit Douglas also
attended to the winding up of ltfurphy Services
Limited. He posted the necessary court
notices at Fort Smith (1etter, Nfeikle to R.A.
Gibson, 2 October 1945, pAC, RG 85, YoL.I77,
54-3-1 ) .

No circuit.

No circuit "

Itfeikle, Sl,{ - Ft. Smith. Ducharme charged
with rape was acquitted of that charge and
convicted of corffnon assaul-t. The sentence
was one month imprisonment. According to
Charles Perkins, Meikle, fearing the reaction
an outright acquittal might provoke from the
complainant's husband, convicted Ducharme
of the lesser offence (Perkins
Recollections ) "

J.E" Gibben, another Stipendiary Magistrate,
resident at Fort Smith, acted as prosecutor,
C.A. Perkins of Yellowknife acted as defence
counsel under an appointment from the
Department of Justice. Originally it was
planned to have Gibben act as defence counsel-
but as he was not admitted to practise under
the Legal Profession Ordinance, the
Department of Justice feared a protest from
Charles Perkins (1etter, Gibson to Miall, D

of J, file #135033). Presumably if Gibben
had defended, the RCMP would have prosecuted.

l,{cKeand, SM - Pangnirtung 14 September
1939" Katcho charged with murder of three
Inuit children, trvas f ound not guilty by
reason of insanity at the time of commission
of the offense (section 966 Criminal Code) by
a six man white jury" Katcho was sent to the
Dartmouth, N.S. mental facility to await the
pleasure of the Commissioner of the NWT.

The court party travelled by train from
r//innipeg, via The Pas, to the port of
Churchill there to board the Nascopie on 7
August 1939. J"A. Maclean from Winnipeg was
the prosecutor and F"G. IVhitaker f rom The Pas
was defence counsel. It is doubtful that
these two were licensed to practise under the
Legal Profession Ordinance, 1939 [amended 24
August f9391" R"A. Gibson had opposed the
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appointment of counsel, suggesting the RCIIP
prosecute and ì,{r. Da1y, departmental
solicitor or one of his staf f , clef end. The
Department of Justice overruled Gibson
(X{inutes, CNWT 1939, PAC, M-BI1 to Bl5,
p.1754) .

The trial was held in the living room of the
police barracks. Only two Inuit, the
accused's aged father and his coûImon law wif e
were present. Certainly this was not
a 'public spectacle' viewed by the native
populace. Perhaps this is explained by the
appalling facts: the accused had tortured
and forced the three children to eat a
concoction of hair, human feces and urine.

F.G. Whitaker's bill was substantial:
$15/day from 5 August to 28 September
amounting to $825.00 plus $f98.25 expenses.
He apparently earned it giving "very
effective service to the accused" (D of J,
f ile #135033 - rnemo of D.L.
McKeand). Mclean's fee were his expenses only
of $202.50" No reporter was present; McKeancl
therefore was to take his own notes.
Apparently however he persuaded il{rs. Orford,
wife of the resident medical doctor, to a"ct
as court reporter. Henry T. Ford acted as
interpreter.

The court party returned to Halifax on 23
September 1939 without Katcho"

Three medical doctors, Dr" Thomas We11ing, a
departmental doctor from Chesterfield Inlet,
Dr. Richard Sutton from Kansas City, and Dr.
DonaId Forward from Cleveland all gave
evidence that the accused was insane. It is
not clear why the two American doctors were
on the patrol.

Decorum was preserved; it was decided that
counsel would robe but McKeand would not (he
didn't have a robe because "no one from the
Department had spoken to me about one before
I left Ottawa" ) .

Gibben, Sl\l - Aklavik 29 l'Lay 1939. Sel¿lmio
charged with incest of his grown daughter was
convicted anci sentenced to two years
imprisonment. Charles Perkins for a fee of
$f25.00 was appointed by the Department of
Justice to defend. The RCI{P prosecuted. The
trial was held at the RCMP barracks. Gibben

193I
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a jury. Gibben and Perkins flew
Air Services Ltd. at a" cost of
Yellovvknife to Aklavik and

Meikle, SM - Yellowknife July 1939
Several "Ladies of the night" were convicted
of prostitution and fined $50.00. Sergeant
Pearlson of the RCI,{P prosecuted. Hel-en
Perkins, a lawyer, was gra"nted permission by
the Commissioner to defend although not
licenced to practise under the Legal
Profession Ordinance " MeÍkle at this time
resided in Ottawa, returning to the Mackenzie
District each summer. Helen Perkins charged
no fee.

Gibben, Sll Ft. Rae flew from Yellolknife
to Ft. Rae on a Chartered CPA plane. There
after a trial he found a treaty Indian guilty
of breaking and entering.

Meikle, SM - Ft. Smith 29 May 1940.
Kennedy was convicted of incest and sentenced
to 10 months imprisonment. Gibben, a
Stipendiary llagistrate, prosecuted. Perkins
for a" flat fee of $300.00 defended.
Urcluhart, also a Stipendiary lvlagistrate at
Ft. Smith, was a Crown witness.

Plaxton, St{ - Belcher Islands 19-22 August
I94I. Seven Inuit were accused of murder "
The murders were inspired by religious
fanaticism" Nine Inuit died. Four accused
were convicted of rnanslaughter. One accused
vas acquitted. One was found not guilty by
reason of insanity. The last aðcused was
found unfit to stand trial. The trials were
attended with wide publicity" Several
newspapers in Canada and the United States
reported the trials.

The jury was composed of one Post manager,
one Mining Executive, one prospector, the
engineer of the "Fort Charles" and two
newspaper reporters. The reporters were
pressed into duty because of a scarcity of
whites on these remote islands.

The prosecutor was R.A. Olmstead of the
Department of Justice. The defence counsel,
appointed by the Department of Justice, was
John l,{adden from Ottawa. He charged a fee of
$850.00 plus expenses. The fee was on a per
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diem basis" The clerk was Sergeant Kearney
of the RCN{P and the court reporter was
another RC¡dP of f icer "

The court party travelled by water on the
"Fort Charles"" After 13 days the ship was
held up at Great Whale River by tides and sea

Plaxton's patience was at an end. He
telegrammed on 18 August L94L: "if a police
plane is available suggest it be sent to take
us to the Belchers and let us get on with the
job" (D of J, file #I43B7l-). The court
arrived by rvater at the Belchers later that
same day. Four trials took place" The court
party left via police plane on 22 August
1941 "

Court was held outdoors under a large
marquee. The Judge's table was covered with
a Union Jack and a small Union Jack was
hoisted on a pole near the entrance to the
open air tent.

Peter Sala, one of the accused, in a
conversation with the writer in Ìtfay 1986
related his impressions of the trials. The
weather was very hot. The Inuit in
attendance wore eiderdown duck parkas, The
Judge spoke in a very calm voice. Mr. Sala's
lawyer was "very helpful. " He explained the
trial procedure through an interpreter.
During the trial an interpreter
sirnultaneously translated the proceedings for
lvfr. Sala 

"

Gibben, S[{ - went down the Mackenzie River to
Aklavik. Because the Department of Justice
appointed defence counsel for important
cases only, no counsel accompanied Gibben in
the ordinary course. The police prosecuted,
occasionally the resident medical doctor
might defend. The police acted as clerk and
court reporter or else the Stipendiary
Magistrate took his own notes.

Perkins, Sl.{ - made several trips down the
Mackenzie River to Ft. Norman and Aklavik
without counsel or a reporter. The RCMP
loca1 officers prosecuted" Occasionally, a
medical doctor would act a.s agent for the
accused. Perkins, after court, would write
short stories in his bench book. The court
travelled by chartered air craft: Norseman,
Junker, or Fairchild.
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N{e ikl e , Sì\{ - Ft . Norman 15 July L942 .

Rivet was convicted of incest and sentenced
to three years. t{r. Olmstead from the
Department of Justice acted as prosecutor.
Charles Perkins, even though a" Stipendiary
Magistrate, acted as defence counsel" The
evidence was taken in longhand by Corporal
Bolstad. ì\{eikle sat without a" jury. A jury
could be waived under section 44 of the NIIT
Act (post 1951 Paulette case).

Olrnstead expressed his fears about the
court's travel by air from Yellowknife: he
did not approve of the custom "for officials
to fly around with nothing more than à
toothbrush. Personally I lack the implicit
faith in air travel" (D of J, file #143764,
rnemo, 6 June L942) .

The accused attempted to appeal but the
Alberta Supreme Court AppeIlate Division,
determined in May L944, that no right of
appeal lay in Canada from the decision of a
Stipendiary Magistrate--in a criminal case
( R. v " Rivet lI944l 2 I^I. W " R. r32 ) "

McKeand, SM -travelled on the Nascopie on the
Eastern Arctic circuit this year. Because of
cost restraints no private practising lawyers
accompanied the court party on the Nascopie.
The Police prosecuted and T.L" Cory of the
Department of Mines and Resources defended.

Pond Inlet and Clyde River 29 Septernber
1943 and early October 1943 Simmonee.
Sergeant McBeth presented the evidence at the
Coroner's Inquest and T.L. Cory appeared for
Simmonee. The charge was murder. The
Coroner was Inspector Kirk. It rvas
determined that Simmonee's wife died of
natural causes. McKeand "advised" Inspector
Kirk on rnatters of procedure. "I took no
part in the proceedings but on several
occasions Inspector Kirk consulted me in my
capacity as Superintendent of the Eastern
Arctic in such matters as jury panel and
fees, place and time of holding court (sic)

o" o Merno of McKeand, 5 November 1943,
PAC RGB5, Vo1"951, file 13170.

Gibson, S¡d - Ft. Resolution L9-2O September
1944. Beaulieu acquitted of attempted murder

L944
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of RCMP Constable Clevette but convicted of
wounding with intent received a sentence of
seven years in prison. Counsel , both from
Edmonton, were Charles A" Grant, KC,
prosecutor and \{. Rea, KC as defence
counsel. Gibson sat without a iury " l.'f rs.
Kennedy was the court reporter. Rea observed
that "on the law Gibson is sound yet seven
years is too severe" (1etter, Rea to Dllll of
J , 3 October L944, D of J, file #L47433) .

McKeand, SI{ travelled on the Nascopie on
the Eastern Arctic circuit this year.

Chesterfield Inlet L7 August 1945.
Karlooarse was convicted of incest by
McKeand, sitting without a jury, who
suspended the passing of sentence for one
year and banished him from Baker Lake to
Pangnirtung " Inspector Peacock prosecuted.
Cpt. R"M. I-{acleod acted as def ence counsel.
It is not clear who sat on the iury, though
from past practice the iury probably included
whites from the Nascopie.

Ft. Ross 4 September 1945 " Miktaeyout was
convicted of manslaughter before a jury and
sentenced to one year in prison at the RCMP
guardhouse at Pangnirtung to where she \¡/as
banished. Inspector Peacock of the RC¡,{P
prosecuted and Captain R.l\{. I'facleod of the
Judge Advocate General's Branch of the Dept.
of Defence acted as defence counsel. Ït is
not clear who sat on the jury, though from
past practice the iury probably included
whites from the Nascopie.

The trial had been originally scheduled for
the l-943 circuit but the Nascopie could not
reach Ft. Ross because of ice conditions that
year.

The trial begun at 8:15 and lasting until
after midnight, was heard in the saloon of
the Nascopie.

Fraser, Strl - Port Radium, Great Bear Lake
30 April L946" Fraser flew via the Eldorado
Míning Co.'s plane to attend to judicial
business "

Gibson, SI{ Coppermine - 2O-2L August
The court party flew by police aircraft
Gruman Goose) from Yellowknife to
Coppermine. During the trial the court
stayed on the RC¡íP patrol ship, the St.
Roch" Counsel were F.J.G" Cunningham,

t946 
"

(a

party

a

]-946
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Magistrate, who
who defended.

prosecuted and
The reporter tvas

t946

].947

1948

r948

was acquitted by a iury of six
RCAF crewman. The defence wâs a technical
one. The Coroner omitted to properly endorse
the Return from the Inquest so the accused's
statement given at the Inquest was ruled
inadmissible at the trial. With no statement
from the accused the Crown did not have
enough evidence to convict.

Anangiak was convicted of aiding in the.
commission of suicide of her husband and
sentenced to 2L months imprisonment at
Coppermine. Gibson proceeded without a
j ury

Cunningham, Sll - Port Radium, Great Bear Lake
23 September 1946. Le Blanc was convicted

of theft and sentenced to two months with
hard labor and fined $200.00. Constable
Routledge flew with the court party composed
of Cunningham and reporter Ian Maclean.

Gibson, SM - Ft, Smith - July L947. Lamont
was acquitted by a jury of manslaughter.
Defence counsel was Angelo Blanca, KC from
Vancouver. He took the trial at the request
of the Oblate Fathers at Ft. Smith"
Cunningham could not prosecute as he was
hearing a- civil trial in Yellowknife so a
lawyer from Edmonton was brought in to
prosecute, The jury was mixed composed of
whites and Indians.

Fraser, SM in the summer 1948 proceeded by
motor launch down the ìlackenzie River to
Tuktoyaktuk cleaning up minor cases at Ft.
Resolution, Hay River, Ft. Simpson and
Aklavik" No counsel accompanied him.

Gibson, SM - Yellowknife - 23-26 July 1948.
Harold P" Killoran was acquitted of fraud by
a jury" W.W. Cameron of the Securities
Commission in Toronto prosecuted; no one
appeared for the accused at trial, although
Ray Mahaffey had appeared at the Preliminary
Inquiry, also heard by Gibson.
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Gibson, SM - Ft. Simpson 6 August 1948.
Charlie Charlo was convicted of failure to
supply the necessaries of life, leading
eventually to his wife's death, and sentenced
to two years imprisonment at Prince Albert.
John Parker prosecuted; Ken Conibear, a
non-lawyer, appeared as agent for the
accused.

Fraser, S¡d Ft. Resolution - 29 August
1948. Emile Lambert was acquitted by a iury
of manslaughter. John Parker prosecuted.
Robert Bouchard, who was appointed a
Stipendiary Magistrate on 3I August L948,
def ended. At the same sittings, trlodeste
l'¡landerville was acquitted of assault. Parker
prosecuted and Dr. MuIvihill, Indian agent,
acted as advisor to the accused.

Bouchard, Sl'l - Aklavik - 17 January L949.
MacDonald was charged with theft " John
Parker prosecuted and Ray Mahaffey defended.
Ray Rimstad was the reporter "

Gibson, SM - Yellowknife and Edmonton 1

April 1949. Jacobs was convicted of break
and enter and theft and fined $300.00. John
Parker prosecuted. This trial concluded at
Edmonton under the court's special criminal
jurisdiction (NWT Act, SC L923, c "2I, s.1 ) .

Gibson, SM - Cambridge Bay - 2-3 September
L949. Eeriykoot (a.k.a. Erkyoot) was found
guilty by a jury (of RCAF and Department of
Transport personnel) of aiding his mother to
commit suicide and sentenced to one year in
prison to be served at the Cambridge Bay
detachment. Ishakak was acquitted of the
same charge. John Parker prosecuted; D.T.
McDonald of the Department of Justice,
Ottawa, defended. Ray Rimstad was the
reporter.

Bouchard, SI{ - Aklavik fall of L949" Jones
was acquitted of a charge under section 3(b)
of the Reindeer Protection Ordinance. In the
week long trial Ray Mahaffey appeared for
Jones and John Parker for the Crown 

"It{ahaffey's fee was his expenses and a modest
renuneration. The trial was held in the
Canadian Legion Hall. The jury and counsel
lived in primitive conditions during the
trial.
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Brown, Sì\{ Aklavik - September 1950.
Theaccused was convicted of having carnal
knowledge of a young girl and sentenced to
six months to be served at the RCMP guardroom
at Aklavik" Brown flew to Aklavik from Ft.
Smith via Territorial Air Services.

Phinney, SM - Cambridge Bay L2 April 1951.
Alikomiak was acquitted by a iury of
attempted murder. The court party flew to
the Settlement from Yellowknife. Don Hagel
defended, John Parker prosecuted. The jury
was composed of five RCAF crewnen and one
Inuit. The Inuit was the jury foreman.
Inspector Fitzsimmons of the RCMP had
conducted the preliminary inquiry the
previous day, 11 April 1951 and committed the
accused for trial.

Gibben, Sll - Yellowknif e - 12 April 195I.
Strutinski was acquitted of rape by a jury"
John Parker prosecuted; Don HageI defended "
Gibben came from Whitehorse for the trial.
Phinney, SI{ had committed the accused for
trial at a preliminary hearing on 2L March
1951.

Gibben, SM Ft. Smith - 20 June 195f.
Beaulieu was found guitty by a jury of
murder, after a" four day trial, and sentenced
to death. John Parker acted for the Crown;
Don Hagel for the defence. Phinney, SM had
committed Beaulieu for trial at a preliminary
hearing on 5 June I95I at Ft. Resolution.

Bouchard, SL{ - Eskimo Point. Okalik was
convicted of manslaughter by a jury composed
of the crew of a" Roman Catholic supply ship
and sentenced to five years imprisonment to
be served at Stoney Mountain Penitentiary.
NÍacleod, of the Department of Justice,
prosecuted; another Iawyer from the
Department of Justice acted as defence
counsel. The court party flew from Ottawa.

Gibben, SM Ft" Smith 19 September 1951.
Mary Paulette, a young Indian girl was
convicted of murder of her new born child.
She was not, as would be expected, charged
with infanticide" John Parker prosecuted and
Don Hagel appeared for the accused. Hagel
waived a jury under section 44 of the NIVT
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Act, RSC 1927, c.I42" Sentenced, as
required, to be hanged, that sentence was
commuted after the intervention of officials
from the Department of Justice.

Gibben, S¡.,1 - Aklavik - 9-11 July 1953"
Cardinal was convicted by a jury of murder
and sentenced to death" John Parker acted
for the Crown" Don Thorson, of the
Department of Justice, acted for the
accused. The death of Cardinal's rvife
occurred on 8 l4ay 1953 at Arctic Red River;
and Phinney SM conducted the preliminary
inquiry on 23 June 1953 at Aklavik. The
verdict was overturned by a five rnan bench of
the Supreme Court of Alberta, Appellate
Division. A new trial was ordered ((1953) 10
lr'.W"R" 403). Neil Mclean, KC actecl for the
appellant.

Gibben, SM - Yellowknife October 1953.
Adams was convicted by a jury of criminai
negligence causing death and sentenced to six
months with hard labor. John Parker appeared
for the Crown; E.R. Lovekin of Edmonton
appeared for the accused. Gibben attended
from Whitehorse.

Gibben, SM Ft. Smith, Yellowknife October
1953. Alexis Fat and Fred Adams were charged
with murder and manslaughter, Eric "Wimpy"
Peterson was charged with arson and Jack
Castle was charged with theft. Gibben came
from Whitehorse to do these cases at
Yellowknife and Ft" Smith,

l,{cBride, SM - Yellowknife - ll January L954.
Cardinal again (see 1953) was convicted by a
jury and sentenced to death, The trial was
held in the Caribou Room of the Ingraham
I\{otel at Yellowknif e. All appeals being
exhausted, Cardinal was executed at Ft. Smith
on I June 1954. Parker again acted for the
Crown and Neil Mclean, KC acted for the
accused" Approximately 300 people attended
the trial which lasted five days.

Eleven witnesses were brought by air from
Arctic Red River and Aklavik to Yellowknife
for the trial. John Parker recalls that a
wurl Ltzer record player could not be removed
so it was draped with the Union Jaclc"
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1955 Gibben, SM - Yellowknife. An employee at the
ilfining Recorder's office was convicted of
indecent assault" Parker prosecuted.
Anappeal taken by defence counsel Lewis
Bernstein was successful, R" v" A.B. ((1955)
16 W .l'/ , R. 425) and the conÇIc t ion quashed .

The evidence in the mind of the majority of
the appeal court did not support a"

conviction.

1955 Bouchard, SM - Eskímo Point March 1955.
l{acLeod of the Department of Justice
prosecuted and lfr. Af f leck of Ottawa acted
for the defence" The court travelled from
Ottawa by air. The charge was murder. The
indisposition was not determined.

END
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APPENDIX IIB II

¡urisdiction Issues in the lkal-upiak Case 1924

-8-

MR. I\4CBRIDE raises a preliminary objection:

MR. I'{CBRIDE: I have a preliminary objection to make on behalf of the

accused. The instructions which the accused gives to me are that

he claims that even if he hurt the deceased Havougach, the white

men have no right to interfere with him. It is his tribe who must

hurt or do harm to him. That is as near as I can gather, my Lord.

from my talk with the accused. This, it becomes my duty to put in

the more technical langauge of our jurisprudence.

Therefore, I am urging before the empanelling of the jury these

preliminary objections: I. - That the accused does not recognize

the jurisdiction of this Court.

THE COURT: Do you mean to say that you claim that they are not Brit.ish

subj ects ?

MR. I.4CBRIDE: I say that he, the accused, does not consider himsel-f a

British subject and that the law of t,he white man does not extend

to the tribe of one that d.oes not know of their laws.

II. - That the area included in your Lordship's commission and

also these territories do not extend to that part of the territories

in which he resides and where the offence occurred.

III. - That the accused claims a change of venue. That he should

not be tried here, but that he should be tried where his tribe

i ^ f ^^-!^¡ r€ !L^.. . ^*^ D*i !i ^L -.-L: r -------!Þ !9UqLEU. rr LttgJ d,rË DrrL!Þl¿ ÞL¡lfcuLs ctr¡(¡ yuu!
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Lordship has not called any of the Eskmos here as jurymen, he, the

accused, claims that he is in hostile territory as far as all these

Eskimos are concerned and, therefore, he claims a change of venue to

where his tribe is located.

And, that. in empanelling the jury, it shoutd include some of

his own tribesmen.

This I bring before the notice of the Court and I ask that my

objections be considered.

THE COURT: Your objections are noted but I overrule them.

MR. HOWATT: I note the objection of my l-earned friend where he asks

for a change of venue. The venue is never changed except

for some specific reason. Your Lordship's powers are as

extensive as Legislatulîe can possJ-bly confer upon any Judge.

It is entirely a matter of discretion with you as to what men

you should and what men you should not sufiìmen. There may be

other limitations but, in this case the selection of the jury

if left entirely to the discretion of the presiding Judge.

There is no law in our land which says that the Eskimos should

be surûnoned to this jury. Also, the Statute places no

Iimitations on the nationality of an accused, even when he

states that he is not a British subject and therefore cannot

be tried by any British Court. For that is a most startJ-ing

announcement.

An American citizen comes to this country and commits a

crime. Is he to escape justice because he has none of his

countrl¡men on the jury? Any nan who comes within British
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territory owes a temporary allegiance to that Government and

while he is there he must obey the laws of that country.

You may bring a man from Mars or an)¡where but the moment he

puts his foot on Aritish ground he owes temporary allegiance

to British l-aws. His objection is a declaration of war

against Canadian British rule in Canada and should be a

further indictment of h-igh treason.

gritish rule as represented by Canadian Government

extends from the Atfantic to the Pacific and from t.he 49th

to the North Pole. I,Ihen t.here have been times that. people

have tested this jurisdiction they have received their

ansvrer, but it is a startling thing that a man who wears

the gown my learned friend wears (one of the conditions of

which is the oath of atlegiance) should take such a view of

the case. We are in this country und.er the sovereignty of

the Canadian Government. The man must recognize that juris-

diction. lve are here conrnissioned by the Canadian Govern-

ment and we must stand by what the Canadian Government holds

to be the l_aw.

THE COURT: Ivlr. McBride, have you anything further to say?

1"1R. MCBRIDE: I trust that I have made it clear to your Lordship

that the objections which I have mentioned are the actual

object.ions in the mind of the accused and. I consider I would

not be doing my duty if I did not convey these objections to

this Court. With respect to some of my learned friend's

remarks, I may say that as much as I was abl-e to obtain

from the accused, he the accused, does not recognize the
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sovereignLy of the Canadian Government and t.hat the white

man should not cl-aim sovereignty over his l-and or his

hunting ground. He knows no law but the l-aw of his tribe.

lvlr. HowATT: r do not think my learned friend has the right to say this

at this particular time.

THE COURT: Your objections are noted and overruled.

Sheriff calls narnes on Jury list consisting of:

Captain Gardner, Charl-es T. Christie, John A. IvlcDougal ,

Patrick S. Quinn, Alonzo !,1 .P. Eckardt, Sam C. T\zrell,

R. Wal-ter Hale, P.B. Macleod, S. S. Marshall, Hugh St. Cl-air

Cameron, Herbert J. Pardy, H.W.B. Hoare, Harry A. l{arner,

Joseph A. Durocher; - fourteen¡ al-l present.

Six juryrnen v¡ere challenged. The six jurymen accepted

and sworn were:

Patrick S. Quinn, John A. McDougall, Capt. Gardner,

S. S. Tyrell, H. J. Pardy, Walter Hal-e.

The charge vras read to accused and his cou¡rsel-

entered a plea of "Not Guilty".

(The Interpreterf an Eskimo known as BiIIy Coates, was

then sworn in).

(Before calling in the first witness, the Judge asked the

fnterpreter to explain through him, the particulars of the

trial to the Eskimos).
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APPENDIX IICIT

NOTE: To be read in conjunction v¡ith Chapter
6(3)(b). Sources are at the end of each.

Artificial Venue Trials

1788 Nadeau and Le Compte were acquitted, at a
I Indian tria]- at Quebec in 1788, of the murder of
Territory].lofin Ross, a fur trader. The death occurred

at a fort on the Athabaska river near present
day Fort Chipewayan. One Peche had actually
done the killing.
The two accused were tried pursuant to a
Special Commission issued under the Criminal
Law Act (Imper) 154f 33 Hen 8, c.23. The
Commission was signed by the Governor General
of Quebec. A subsequent joint opinion of the
Law Officers of the Crown, that included the
future Lord Eldon, expressed the view that
the Governor of Quebec had no power to issue
such a Commission without enabling
legislation. Thus had Nadeau and Le Compte
been convicted, they would then, oû this
opinion being known, have been discharged.

The trial could have been held in England
pursuant to a" Commission issued by the
King-in-Counci] under the 1541 legislation.

llorton, The Canada Jurisdiction Act,
(1938) 32 Trans Royal Society of Canada,
\2L at L23ff; Report of the Archives,
Canada, Sess. Papers , 1893 , #7 A,, Note E,
Courts of Justice Indian Country, 136 at
I4T 

"

1801-02 Lamothe killed Ki-ng, a rival fur trader, at a
IRupert's fort on the North Saskatchewan river.
Land l

Lamothe voluntarily came to lower Canda but
because of the uncertainty over the
jurisdiction to try him "he remains in'à
deplorable predicarnent, that neither his
fnnocence nor his Guilt Icould] be 1ega11y
ascertained. " Report of the Archives, Canada
Sess. Papers, 1893, #74, Note E, Courts of
Justice for the Indian Country, t-36 at 139,
r45.
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The uncertainty 1ed to the enactment of the
Courts of Justice, Canada Act (Imper) 1803 43
Geo 3 , c.148.

Apparently Larnothe was never tried.
IReport of the Archives; Morton at
p.I25f f .l

1804 Oiseaux du PIan, of the Northwest Co",
IRupert's accused of robbery of beaver furs near Stoney
Landl Lake (northwest of present day North

Battleford, Sask.) from WiIliam Clark of the
Hudson's Bay Co, The accused was apprehended
by Hudson's Bay Co. men and brought to
England for trial. But whether the accused
could be tried at Bow Street for an offense
committed in a part of His X,lajestyrs
dominions abroad within which there are no
Courts of Justice is a question that "may
possibly admit of doubt" (opinion of Mr.
Gurney 29 November 1804) " ldr.Gurney was of
the view that a" trial in England could only
be under a special Commission of oyer and
terminer issued pursuant to the Criminal Law
Act (Imper) 1541, 33 Hen B, c.23" Yet since
this Commission could only be issued for
murder, manslaughter or treason, Oiseaux drr
PIan was discharged for want of jurisdiction
to try him.

HBCA, Al391 1 p.5ff.

1817 Duncan Cameron was accused of shooting at
IRupert's certain persons, theft, annd being an
Land) accessory to arson at Red River. An employee

of the Northwest Co. the accused, arrested by
the Hudsonrs Bay Co., was indicted before a
grand jury in ì,fontreal and sent to England
for trial. But, on the views of the Attorney
General and Solicitor General of England the
accused could not be tried in England because
the charge was not murder, manslaughter or
treason (as required by the 1541 and 1803
legislation). Could he then be sent to
Canada for trial? No ! since under section
11 of the Habeas Corpus Act ( Imper) 1679,
3l Chas 2, c.2, no subject can be set (i.e.
apprehended and sent) across the sea. The
exception in section 15 (capital offenses
committed in a foreign plantation of the
King) was not applicable to this case.

HBCA , A/39/3 folio 54ff.
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1818 de Reinhard was convicted of the rnurder of
IRupert's Owen Keveny, before à Court of oyer and
Landl terminer held at Quebec. The offence

occurred at the Dal1es on the river Winnipic
(near modern day Kenora)" The deceased haci
been in the service of the Hudson Bay
Company. Sentenced to death, the accused
was pardoned when it was realized that the
Dalles, being within Rupert's Land (the
Hudson Bay drainage basin), and not as
presumed in the Indian Territory, the Court
had no jurisdiction under the Courts of
Justice, Canada Act (Tmper) 1803 43 Geo B,
c"148 to try the accused.

Simpson, Report at Large of the Trial of
Charles de Reinhard for Murder (ì\{ontreal:
James Lane, 1819).

1835-38 Baptiste Cadien was the principal actor in a
I Indian savage prerneditated murder of 11 Hare Indians
lerritorylat a hunting camp near Great Bear Lake in the

faÌ1 of 1835. Baptiste Jourdain and Creole
La Graisse were also accessories, but for
lack of evidence Jourdain "became King's
evidence." All three were Hudsonrs Bay Co.
servants. The matter revolved around a Hare
woman who lived for a time with Cadien "Cadien retaliated when she was removed by a
group of Hare hunters. The Hudson Bay Co. ,fearing reprisals that would subvert their
fur trade activities, resolved to remove the
perpetrators and punish them.

Taking legal advice frorn counsel in
London, and law officers of the Crown in
Canada, Cadien was sent to Norway House,
and then to Montreal for trial, pursuant to
the 1803 legislation. A hearing (akin to a
Preliminary Inquiry) was held at Norway House
in the summer of 1837 before the Governor and
Council of the Northern Department of the
Hudson Bay Co. Committed for trial, -Cadien
and Jourdain accompanied Governor Simpson to
l¡lontreal that summer. La Graisse went to
Montreal via London sailing on the "Eagle"
from Hudson Bay in the custody of John Tod,
Constable of Rupert's Land. It was hoped to
bring Cadien to trial in the fa1l of 1B3Z but
the trial was delayed to secure additional
witnesses. Yatso and an interpreter Baptist
Contret were sent out from Ft. Norman in
January 1938.
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Under the exception (Section l-5 of the Habeas
Corpus Act) La Graisse in 1938 was detained
in England and sent to Lower Canada for his
trlaL. La Graisse had not yet sailed for
Canada by March 1838.

Unfortunately no trial information is
available in the Hudson Bay records.
Presumably the trials took place in the
sumrner or f all of 1838.

HBCA Al39/7 p"37, 38f f ; B/2oolbl8 f olio
20, 27; BlzOOlb/fO pp.20, 24, 26, 29,
30; Dl4l23 p"6, 84; Dl5/4 p.L94, 237',
Dl5l5 p.32.

1-842 The persons concerned in the death of Dr "

I Indian [,lcLouglin's son were sent f rom Fort Vancouver
Territoryl (on the Columbia River), to Canada for trial

under the provisions of the British North
America Act (Imper) 1821, I & 2 Geo 4, c"66"
È4clouglin was the Chief officer of the
Hudson's Bay Co" in the Oregon Country. See
Map M-1.

Herbert, A Brief History of the
Introduction of English Larv into British
Columbia 2 UBC Legal Notes 93 at 94.

L849-52 Manue1 (a.k.a. Jean Baptiste Hebert)
participated in the bloody massacre of four

IIndian Inuit at Point Separation (north of. Ft. Good
Territory]Hope on the lifackenzie River near the mouth

of Peels River) by a group of Loucheux
Indians. Manue1 was a Hudson Bay Company
steerman" (The Company as a matter of
practice would not have become involved with
an all native matter.) The Hudson's Bay Co.
wished to make an example of Manuel to
preserve good trading relations with the
Inuit, so on legal advice, it initiated steps
to bring Manuel and tlo Company servants, âs
rvj-tnesses, to the Canadas for tria1. Af ter
further assessment of the evidence at Norway
House, it was decided by Hudson Bay Co.
officials that it would "a. useless expense to
send lt,lanuel to the Canadas for tri-al." The
matter was dropped"

HBCA Bl2oolbl2s p.ef f ; Bl2oolbl26 p.11,
30, 43; Bl2oolb/28 p.93; Bl2oolbl29
p.75; Dl4l43lp.4Lff"
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IVolverine at Portage Ia Prairie in the spring
IRupert's of 1866, murdered an American
trader and an Indian. The opinion given 3
Þlay 1867 by Montague Bere of the l¿Iiddle
Temple at London was tempered with caution
" in response to the query what should be done
with the perpetrator, ITolverine, a. 'wel-1 know
blackguard' .

"The safest way is to proceed under the 1803
and ),82L legislation and send IVolverine orrt
for trial. This course will avoid all
questions as to the jurisdiction of the
Hudson Bay Company under their Charter as to
whether the Ttlolverine is a person living
under the Company; as to whether the
provisions of the l82l legislation overrule
the general powers given to the Company under
their Charter. "

Wolverine could have been tried in England
under section I of the Offences Against the
Person Act (Imp") t86l c"100 under which any
British subject charged with murder or
manslaughter in any part of the world could
be tried in Engl.and. This 1861 legislation
replaced and extended the I54L legislation"

HBCA Al39/7 p.340ff.

l9L7 Sinnisiak and Uluksuk murdered two
Iformerly Catholic priests Rouvier and Le Roux in
Indian November 1913 near the rnouth of the
Territory]Coppermine River on the Arctic Coast.

Sinnisiak, on1y, was tried by a jury of
prominent Edmonton citizens before Chief
Justice Harvey at Edmonton of the murder of
Father Rouvier on August I4-L7, L9LT " He was
acquitted "

The second triaI, after a successful change
of venue to Calgary (R. v. Sinnisiak,
unreported SCA, JDE #5748 Affidavit of McCaul
and Cogswell Sworn l8 and 20 August I9L7 ) was
heard with a jury composed of "uppet class"
Calgarians before Chief Justice Harvey. Both
Inuit this time were tried for the murder of
Father Le Roux and convicted. The jury added
the strongest possible recommendation for
mercy "
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The acquittaL in Edmonton was justified, on a"

legal p1ane, on the basis of self defence.
[,{ore probably sympathy of the "poor Eskimo"
influenced the jury"

C,C. McCaul assisted by E.B. CogsweIl
prosecuted; Jim Wallbridge, iD private
practice in Edmonton on appointment by the
Dept" of Indian Affairs, defended. His fee
was $f576.40. This was very substantial.

H. Milton llartin, future public administrator
of estates for the Territories, and J.A"
McDougal, resident government agent at Ft.
Smith after 1922, were on the Edmonton jury.
The death sentences were commuted by Order in
Council, 20 August 1917, to life
imprisonment" The two Inuit served two years
at the RNWI{P guard house at Ft. Resolution "
Under Order in Council dated 15 May 1919,
they were granted conditional liberty for
"reasons" Ithat] are not likely to be
permitted to avail on another occasion either
of them or any other [Inuit]" PAC, RG 13,
c.1, Vol.L484.

Chief Justice Harvey received authori zatj-on,
prior to passing the sentence of death,
to state the sentence would be commuted. In
his report to the Secretary of State the
Chief Justice observed: "The case is clearly
one for the utmost Executive clemency. The
prisoners are pagans, with no knowledge of
civilized methods of customs and with no
religious belief, They are governed only by
custom, and in the killing of Father Le Roux
they did what they felt was justified
(letter, Harvey to Secretary of State, 28
August 1921 ) .

Chapter 8, fn.9.
END
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:'O - ljttpendlary Àiagletratoe a¡rd Juectcee ol thc leoco.

Ro-ports of r.ocent casos rocolveC here nould
seem to lndtcato that ertfficlent lnvestlgatlon hao not boon rrnde
h,¡fore lesulng ¡rarrante tn casea whore Derscìne havo been cherged
wt th c,rruìrlttlnq Indlctoblo oifoncee in iUe l{orilrs¡esr î'errl C.r.luu,
arui. lor your tnfo¡matlon and guldance I wlsh to draw r,o your
a t Len tl on the followlng :

I" Seetlon 655 of the Crlmlnal Code, whlch
reads ae follovs:

-Upon recelving any sueh conplalnt or lnlorm_
atton the Juetlce shaLr hear and consider the allegatlons
ol ti:e complalnant and, if the Juatfce eonslders lt
dostrabl-e or nec€asary, the ovldence of any rttaess or
wltnesses; and lf the Justlce le of oplnlon that a caae
fol eo dotng ls.r."ade out he sh.all lesuo o su.çt¡îlons or
warrant¡,.as the case nny be, ln nan¡er herelnafter nrovlded,.

2.Such Juefi.ce shaU not refuso to lssue such
st]Jncrons cr Farrant onry because the arreged offence ls on8
for whlcb an offender may be arrested without warrant.

S" l'he Justlce shaLl ln conneetlon wlth
have the sane porer of prucurln¿: the attendonce
and of compel_11n6 them to testlfy ae r¡-nder iart

such hærlng
of cl tnegaes
XIV.

- 4" ltre evidence of wltneaaes, if aW, at such hoarlngehalr be gfven upon oath, &d the evldence of each nftneee
shall be taken down ln wrltlng ln tho form of a depoaltion,
andu subJeet to the provlslons of aectlon slx hundred enit
elght¡r-three, whtch, so far ao ayr¡r)_lcable, ehall apply to sueh
hearfng, shalr be read ove¡ to and algnecl by the witneas and
elgned b¡r the.Justfce. R.So¡ c. 146, e. 6bb; IgOge c. 9e
ç 2- IOlq( a ìî ã qa Á

-e*O v. ¿V, 9. &tc -

¿".."""



- 2. Soager'e Crlmlnel I'roceedin6o befora
Magl etratee, Srrl or1 ., p"I52 llV - "Conaldortng che lnformntlon";
@llpon recelvlng an lnformatlon chargln6 an lndlotable

offenco the next duty of a Jrrottce le 9to hear and oonsldor
the'allogatlons of the complalD,ent?; end to carefully
queotlon htmn and 1f nacessary any of tho wltneaaes, torrchlng
*.ho facte and reaeons for suôpeotlng and beltevln6 tho
defendant to have comrnlttod th6 offonco complalued of. lf
upon these fscte tho Juetlce ls of opinlon that a ease ls
made out for so dolng, he nay lesuo olther å eumnons or a
warrant of arrest, agalnst the p€rty eharged: Code eec. 6b5"
But the mere bald etatement ln an lnfonnatlon, even u¡rler
oatho by eny p€rson, that he belloves a crlmlnal offence to
have been cormltted by ths aecuaed, wlthout.any facte or reascna
bofng clven to the Juetlce to warrant euch beltef, anrl to
eatiefy hlu that such facte are sufillclent, does not authortze
hlm ln lasulng proc€ss: ät p. Boyceo 24 N.B"R" g5g; R" v"
Johnston (lI"S"), L7 c"c.c. 969, 44 N.s"R. 468; Re Broora (I9II),
5 O"W"H" 5I; R. v. Mercler, l8 C"C.C. 363.'Þ

1A Justlce who leeues a warrant of arrest even upon a
sworn lnfor¡¡atlon, wlthout enqutrlng lnto the grounde whlch
the eomplalnant has for naklng the charge, and whether these
ar€ flufftclentD 80 that he nay be able to exerctae a wlse
dlecretlon 1n the matter, ttrereby seta at nar:ght the requlre-
ments of Code aec. 655, whtch authorf2es blm to leeuo the
proc6ss, only ?lf on hearlng allogatlone of the ccmplalua-nt
he ls of optnlol that a caae for eo dolng ts rrnd.e outrg sn¿
the Juettce who eo r.eckLessly lssues procesa by wblch a nanro
llberty le taken âwar¡ Eåy be llabre to an actloB for clamagee
for eo dotng, 1f 1t turr¡s out that the proceed.lnge wer.e not
baeed upon any r.easonabLe or prcbable grounds rrhatever:
Mu¡flna v. Sauve, 6 C.C.C" 275; Er p" Boyce, e4 N.B.R.353;
R. v" Llzotte, I0 C"C.C" 316; Er p. Coffonu LL C"C.C. 48 a¡d
casea thero cited: R" v" Towaeend,o No. Z, II C"C.C" Ilb; R. v"
Iky, Ër ferte Do1an (I9I1), 26 C.C.C" I?I, N"B. It was held
ln the ratter caaoa that the inforr:atlon tteerf ehould ehew the
gruunda for proceed,lng" But lf the Justlce really enqulrea lnto
the granads, Ând þeare th€ râcts, and exerclses hla dleeretlon,
and theú. leeues the procese, hfe eo dolng la a Judlctal aet:
R- v" Etttnger, g c.c"c.38?; and. no offlcer, exelclalng a Judiclaract, ls reepobeible for any €rror tif luagnent, ao rnatter how
errongous 1t rnay be.@

d¡o t¡r caee of a surmons the maglatrate @y lssu€ lt,
upon lnforratlon and bellef that the accueed coo¡nltted the
offence; but a warrant muat not leeue unreee the lnforratlon
contalna the grounds of the lnfor-matlon and berlef: &N parto
Coffon, A7 N"B"R. )ZZ; R" v, Llzotto, LO C.C.C" g16"@

3" " . u u
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3" Crankahawre Crtotnal Cqlo of C6o8da, 6th od"o
p" ?22 ag a@q., - not68 followlng oeotlon 655'
and ¡nrtloularly the two quoted beLow:

*A sworn Lnformatlon meroly statlrg that the
conplalnant haa Juat oauee to euepect and bellovs and
dooe ouepect a¡d bellovo that the dofondant hae
commltted tbe offonce charged wll-I hot elono auLhorlzo
a Juatloe to lesuo a warrant to arroet, ln the flret
tneta¡co. It te tho duty of the Juetlco to lnqulre
lnto tho facta on wblcb the lnforugntre bellof le
fou¡ded, &d oxerclae hla own Judgrnent thereon" lfhen
the complalnt la latd upon lnfornratlon and bellef, and
tho caueee of ouoplolon are not dfaoloeod Eherola, tlte
Jtretlce ehoulô ex¡mlno tbe ccmplalnant and hls wttneaees
ox parte, rrnd6¡ oatho touching the Srou¡de of suoplcton;
end tho Juetlce ehould Srsnt a Yrarrant of srrest only
tn case he htmeelf entertalne the ltke ouoplclon ae a reeult
of such lnvestlgatlon. (aae Ex ¡r" Coffono Il Can. Cr. Cas"
æ,3? N"B.R. L?,2; Ex p. Boyceu U4 l¡"ts.R" 347. Seo -
R. v. Llzotte, IO Can" Cr" Caa. 516; and R" v" Lorrlnor,
14 Can. Cr. Caa" 430) gut ft haa beeu heldu 1n the caee
of Ex parte Edmond A¡ohambault, - 16 Can" Cr. Cae" 435 -
that a wartant of arrost, leouod by a ,luattce on the awo:n
lnforrntlon of the complaluant, la not fnvalfd for fallure
of tho Juettce to flret examlne the complalne¡trs wltneaeee
ae pernltted by eectlon 6550 .9,Þ"
and

' ,t¡ (rA 
ragiutrate ghould not place upon the complatnaat's

words a legal conetructlon drlch they do not bear" If' for'lnetance, the ccm,plalnant's etatement shows onJ.y a clvll
treapaaa, lt ahould not be constt:ued by the maglstrato aa an
lndlctaLrle offeDce, noD ehould he so doecrlbo tt tn the

= lnformatlon. (Soe - Rogers y. ¡iaaaard, p Ort. A.R. 5O7)"'

From the forogging, I think it nay be
pro¡erly adduced that tàe magtetrate Duat use care ln leeulng a
sunmona or warrant ln the case of indlct¡ble 0ffenoee and, ebottld eee
that there wlII be evldence to makerat leaet, â prlrnq facle caee ln
supF.ort of the offenoe aa charged. Thls ls consldered partlcularly
lmportant, not only to lnsure the propor admtnlstratlon of Juetlce,
but also to avold unneceaaar1t orpense on ths ¡nrt of the Crown and
the partlee and wltneaaea lnvolved,"

0ttewa,
le t 3eb¡.ua:¡', IgSg.

R; A. Gtbson,
Deputy Conrnleeloner.

Northseet Terrltcrles "
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Notes

(1) No precise date of appointment or
termination is known. Perry held the
appointment by virtue of his office as
Commissioner of the PoIice. He retired
from the Po1ice in L922. No other
Police Commissioners after 1905 were
Stipendiary ùlagistrates "

(2) No precise date of termination is
known. Rivet was appointed a Judge of
the Circuit Court of Montreal on 1

December L928" (P"C. 2L87, Can " Gaz"
r , v ,62, 1854) .

(3) Reames' Commission, bearing his written
surrender, was forwarded to the
Department of Justice in February
t.94l-. The patent was sent to the
Department of the Secretary of State
rvhere it was recorded as cancelled on I
December I94L. (D of J, file #L36636.)

(4) Gibben surrendered up his Commission in
I94l to take the appointrnent as
Stipendiary Magistrate at Dawson, Yukon
on L4 August L94I (P.C" 628I, V.75,
616). The surrender was not recorded
in the Secretary of State files until
11 March 1942. (D of J, file #L36636")

(5) The Stipendiary Magistrate's Court was
abolished effective 1 April 1955 and
accordingly Gibben's appointment as
Stipendiary Magistrate lapsed. (Post,
fn"7.)

(6) There is an intriguing note in the l-946
Privy Council Register at the PAC at
Ottarva that suggests on 1l November
L946 (P.C. 4774) Phinney was appointed
a Stipendiary Magistrate for the
Northwest Territories. At this time
Phinney was at Dawson, acting as
Stipendíary Magistrate for the Yukon.
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(7) The effect of abolishing the
Stipendiary llagistrate's Court was
to revoke automatically Bouchard's
patent. Yet the effect of
section L9(2)(a) of the Interpretation
Act, RSC L952, c.L "may Ihave] meant
that Bouchard was now a Police
Þlagistrate" memorandum, D.H. Christie,
24 November 1955, D of J, file
#L36636. To clear up any uncertainty,
the Order-in-Council revoking the
appointment was passed.

(8) Phinney became a Police Magistrate in
the Northwest Territories when the
Stipendiary Magistrate's Court was
abol ished .
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General Note

Termination of Appointments

The earliest appointments were either
revoked by a tvrit of supersedeas or
cancelled after the Stipendiary IVlagistrate
had executed an agreement surrendering his
Commission. If a writ were used,
notification of that was published in the
Canada Gazette, Part 1. If the Commission
were surrendered up to the Department of the
Secretary of State there was no publication
of this fact "

When surrendered üp, the original
Commission was retained by the Department of
Secretary of State. Exceptionally, Plaxton
received back his Commission after it was
cancelled. The Commissions of Reames,
Morrow, Plaxton, Urquhart, St. Germain and
Gibben's first were cancelled.

The writ of supersedeas signified a
command to put an end to the Commission.
The Commissions of Dubuc, Douglas and
Norquay were revoked.

In 1951, the practice changed and an
Order-in-Council was passed accepting a
resignation or terminating the Commission.
The procedure of surrendering up the
Commission was no longer followed. Letter,
Varcoe, Deputy trlinister of Justice, to
Commissioner of the Northwest Territories, 5
November 1951 , PAC, RG 32, Vo1 " 187, lt'leikle.
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Brief Information

Years of Active
Service as a
St i pe nd iary
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Table 3

on Bach Stipendiary M&gistra.te

Age When Educatlon and politics
Appolnted Occupation on

Appointment

Perry

Senkler

Dub uc

Ri vet

Doug I as

Reames

Norquay

lfeikle

lilorrow

St. Germ¿in

C ibben

Urq u h art

Mc Kea nd

Plaxton

Perkins

Darling

A. H. Gibson

Fra ser

Cunningham

Bo uc ha rd

MB.gistrate _2 years inter- ,t --1¿sr-pol ice iaf --
mÍttently

2 years 44

6 summers

I summer 50

3 summers 65

none 43

I year early 60's

l0 years of 47
part time

6 months

7 years 6t

3 years, 5 years 44

6 years, pa.rt tlme 60

6 summers 59

I summer

I year

2 weeks

6 years

5 years

2 years

I year plus 5
years, part time

29

5l

6t

49

43

36

law-civiI servs.nt

law-Judge

law-Iawyer

minlng executive

poI ice-Inspector

civil servant

engineer-civil
servant

med icine-doctor

l aw-l-avyer

J.aw-lawyer

med icine-doctor

banki ng-c iv i I
servant

1aw-judge

law-lawyer

Law-lawyer

1aw-lawyer

law-Alr Force

law-Army

lal'-civil- servant

not known

Li beral

Li bera I

Conservative

nol known

Li beraL

not known

not known

Li bera I

Liberal

not kno¡/n

not known

not known

Li beral

Liberal

Liberal

not known

Liberal

Li beral
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Table 3

Brief Informatioo on Each Stipendlary Xagi6trete

Years of Active Age \Yhen Edrrcalion and pol i,tics
Service as a Appointed Occupation on
Stipend iary Appointment
Ms.sistrate

ualtin ----3 y"r.s -- - 5g - -----poliãe-re ti rea
Superintendent

Brown 3 years pert time 43 ì-aw-lawyer

Phinney 5 years

McBrlde I trial

58 law-Stipendiary Liberal
Magistrs-te

J,aw-Judge

Li tle ra I

Libera 1
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Table 4

Ex-judicial Duties of Some of the Later
Stipendiary Magistrates

(1) Mackay Meikle

Stipendiary Magistrate
1 December 1936

Chief mining inspector for the
Department of the Interior, Ft.
Smith

District Agent, at Ft. Smith

Superintendent of Wood Buffalo
Park

Sheriff of the Northwest
Territor ies

20 July 1938

Mining Recorder, Agent of
Dominion Lands, and Crown Timber
Agent for District of Mackenzie

(2) John Edward Gibben

Stipendiary Magistrate (first
appointment )

4 August 1938 to l94l

Mining Recorder, Agent of Dominion
Lands, and Crown Timber Agent for
Yellowknife Mining District

I July 1940

Chairman, Yellowknife
Administration District Trustee
Board

18 October 1939

inspector and auditor of
Yellowknife liquor store

1ocal enumerator for Dominion
census of Yellowknife
Administrative District
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sometime legal advisor to
Territorial Council concerning
Il/orkman's Compensation and
Employer' s Liability Ordinance
prepared in f93B by Mr " Daly

prepared draft StipendLary
I{agistrate Court Ordinance in f93B

(3) James Alfred Urquhart

Stipendiary Magistrate
l8 October I93B

Þfedical officer

Deputy Sheriff
11 January 1940

(4) David Livingston McKeand

Stipendiary Magistrate
30 l,{ay 1939

secretary - Northwest Territories
Counc i1

29 November 1936

Officer-in-Charge of the
Government expedition to the
Arctic Archipelago

(L932-L945)

garne officer

Sub-Mining Becorder

SmaIl debt official

Commissioner for the takl'ng of
census

Deputy Registrar of Vital
Stat i st ics

(5) Charles Augustus Perkins

Stipendiary l,{ag istrate
L4 August L94I



(6) Fred Fraser (Yellowknife and Fort
Smith)

4L9 _

llining Recorder, Agent of Dominion
Lands, and Crown Timber Agent for
Yukon l\{ining District

26 August L94I

inspector and auditor for the
Yellowknife Iiquor store (paid a
salary of $50,00/month)

Chairman, Yellowknife Trustee
Board

St ipendiary trlagistrate
30 October L944

Mining Recorder, ltlackenzie Mining
Di stric t

Crown Timber and Land Agent

Receiver of wrecks

District Agent (Chief
Administrator at Ft. Smith)

Registrar of Titles under the
Navigable Waters Protection Act

Superintendent of Child Welfare at
Fort Smith

Chairman of Local Trustee Board at
Yellowknife

Chief Game Officer

Superintendent of lliood Buffalo
National Park

Chairman of Committee to Construct
a Curling Rink

Regional Superintendent of ïndian
Agents
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(7) D.J" Martin

Stipendiary L{agistrate

Chairman of Loca1 Board at Hay
Ri ver

(8) Wilfred George Brown

Stipendiary Magistrate
29 November T949

llining Recorder, Crown Timber
Agent

District Administrator for the
Mackenzie District

Commissioner of the Yukon
Territory

November 1952
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Table 5

Eastern Arctic Patrol Ships

1903-1905 The Neptune

I906-1911 C"G"S. Arctic

No patrols between l-9I2 and L92L

L922-L925 - C.G.S. Arctic

L926-L93L S"S. Beothic

1932- S.S. Ungava

1932-1947 S"S. Nascopie

1948- - IIV Terra Nova and LIV Regina Polaris

1949- - The Mclean and the Newfoundlander

1950-1955 - C.D. Howe
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